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Abstract 

species. 

I .antoologriinfo— 

, while birch, beaked hazel and mountain mapic). 

■jMs.foreach species, information to preveniative measure. 

Resume 

Cc projc avail pour 
r but de rf.mir. d.n. un guide, des 

sies dans ie nord-oucs. d* rOmano, el R P'- ^ 
" 5 n,urc au point des stra.egies <1'amende men, dc la 

^so,s c, ,cs sues de I,b.sc dc donnOes de la O 
ea,sys,cmcs foresuc. du non.-oues, dc rOnu. 

Lc .uide comicm des donnces sylvicoles cl e,olog,qucs 
;ibn1ierepi[1c,Ier,o,recP1ne.,e ,lirSesset;cc,d,resincux(sapinbaun1ier.epi[1c,P 

blanche pin gris ct pin rouge) « 23 essences hgncuscs a 
L Jpotenuellemem co.npe.trices ,v compm 1, P-P^ 

coudricra long tec cl liable a cpis). 

U uuiclc resume, pour duu,ue essence, les donnees sur 

, Idcnurication ,. la taxonomic. hu.tccologie dans lc cadre de U 

NWOFEC laphenol^ieJarcproduciionctbport.Deplus.ics 
udsson.ev.lucscte.H.minc.enfonct.cndcs 

tdes1n^.n,sn: 

la tone « de leur rcadion aux pcrturtwl.o 
d 

aux 

Lescinq resineu* sont egalement Sva1 

a lacompclitionct dc Icur capucite de rcagir a 

des differences essences competences. 

Le guide ne contient uucune prescription quant uueontrole 
de la vegetation compelitrice. mais i) permet NX lorcst.ers 

d'claborcr des strategies d'amenagement dc la vegetation u 

foncion des sites par.ieulierv selon des critcres ecologu,ues e 

phenologies. La conna.sanec des caractens, cs 
autecolog-qucsdesprincip.lesessencescompcutncesp.rmtt 

tr;,xcrramcnagemen1dclavegcta1ioi1nonplussurlappl,ca,1on 

de mesurcs corrcetriccs mais sur to prcvcrnion. 

3310/NWOFTDU Tech. Rep. 19. H7p. 
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Introduction 

Habitat Requirements 

.,aincd^rom Baldwin and Sims 11989). 

habitat Requireme 

and Relationships 

;osystem Classifies 

Ontario (Sims el ai. 

become a problem. 

moisture and light 

p.des , method for d 

distinct fores, vege.auon and s .uon and soil 

teriiliziilion). 

, response » competition and *U<y u> resp 
ecies.Thequantity uncis,opeofH i 

l 

define some technical terms used in the text. 
.^^.ovidespceincpresciptioaslor iM.000.qkm. 

devXpUsUe"pecillc,vegeUt,onm;1nil?emon1 strategies. ^q ̂^ Vegetation TypeS 

Plant Recognition ™£!^^5Z^^ 

e a veeetaiion management plan. In this '!"'' 7,''Zo'-, simple, readable form. The ordinati 
in developing a vesw»w »- ■ datasets 

here represents an ^nuMVl- - ,[00 

infonnation for tha vegetation ^P^ics recorded m ov . 

NWO FEC field plats. 



Each of ibe 

"* vv untano, species may be (m,nd m V t™ 
indicated n the hihi.,. h- 'J )LS "ol 

, ,9 v.ryfX,, an(( Coml,r 

Mainly Hardwood 

I: 
" Ollu!r 
^ VVIlilc 
" Aspen Harelwood 

and Mixedwood 

s and Mixedwoods 

Birch). Ba]sam ,ir/Mounta 

Conifer Mixedwood 

VI2....WI,ilepmeMixwlwood 
V 1.1....Red Pine Mixedwood 

VI4....Balsam Fir Mixedwood 

VJ5....Whiie Spruce Mixedwood 

Conifer 

vai.._OBdBr(fac 
V22....Ceda 

V21...Tan«n 

V24.... 

V25.... 

V26....Whiic Pine Conifer 
V27,..KedPiBe Conifer 

V28...Jack Pine/Low Shrub 
V29....j:l 

V30.... 

VM..., 

V32.... 

V33.... 

V34.... 

V35.... 

V36.... 

V37.... 

V38.... 

W Spruce /B,l!eberry/Liehen 

WET 

POOR 

RICH 

hrub Rich 

NWO FEC Vegetation Ordination 

NWO FEC Soil Types 

FEC So,l l ypcs. Based on NWO FEC dau, fo , 
(Uriiano ' of 

-,P , 



Fine-Textured Soils 

HC - Heavy Clay 

C - Clay 

CL - Clay Loam 

Sic - Silty Gtay 

SiCL- Silly Clay Loam 

Medium-Textured Soils 

SC - Sandy Clay 

SCL - Sandy Clay Loam 

L - Loam 

SiL - Sill Loam 

Si - Silt 

Coarse-Textured Soils 

g - Sand 

LS - Loamy Sand 

SL - Sandy Loam 

SiS - Silly Sand 

I Z triangle, percentage composite ot sand a 
p emecUion, .he horizon.al and vertica! axes, 

Sure 1) Percentage composition of rid is ** *«■ 
^^^a^n^inary^tha, runs .on, upper 

(Low « Sil0 10 lower left (high % Utt in the triangle. 

es are characterized by the NWO PEC system in term 
P—,ers (e.g. moisture regime, dept o^ 

r, pare,, material texture, depth to bedrock) (Sm s 
were developed: a key » d^p ̂  

« 0.) < 100 
ori!iln,c substrate). ,,d a toy » ̂ 1'°^ ̂  
T;Pcs (very shalto » moderately deep So,l Types 

cm of mineral or organic substrate). 

Deep Soils 

Si Dry / Coarse Sandy 

S2 Fresh/Fine Sandy 
53 Fresh/Coarse Loamy 
54 Fresh/Sihy-Silt Loamy 

S5 Fresh / Fine Loamy 

S6 Fresh/Clayey 

57 ....Moist/Sandy 

58 .Mnisi / Coarse Loamy 
59 ..Moist /Silly- Sill Loamy 
S10 Moist/Fine Loamy - Clayey 

Sll...- Moist/Peaty Phase 

SPF Wei / Organic (Feathennoss) 

S12S...Wet/ Organic (Sphagnum) 

Shallow Soils 

SSI Discontinuous Organic Mat on Bedrock 
SsV-Extremely Shallow Soil on Bedrock 
<;<M Verv Shallow Soil on Bedroek 
SS4 ■ Very Shallow Soil on Boulder Pavement 
f ll Mdnuely Deep Sandy 

For the Vegetation Type, soil lem.re. and Sod Type, each 
Lies is represented by percent (ft) frequency of occurrence 
^following classincuuon was used far all dtagrams and 

summary charts: 

Percent Occurrence 

I Absent 

P 1 - 25 % 

JP 26 - 50 % 

■ 51-75 % 

■ 76-100% 



Reproductive Characteristi ics 

ri :""• 

■SI teperatem on seedbed conditions attd Ihe sr ■SI 
; r 

,yLlicropJ:; 
amount oi seed polemic awiilabJe for regen^ ™ 

Growth Habit 

Jabi,s of a pla 

ssr;y 

'ion(of ;i dis 
Df several largd 

,e(l ar7iva| w. 

• ■■• 

W its viability is lost before conditions ^ W<>°dy ^^"^'^ lha> reproduce by seed, i 

istablished in Ian 

1, , 

er impomx mL,|1()d of plan, ,-ep, 

•mall eig'1[ 8rawIh antI —-i 
s may occur (Eis a,. \ 

rcnm.ls such as gra,ses crealc |hk.k 

dead s,ems and foliage , 

;n 

p nd seed densities will Vflry natlv 
from sue to site (Kramer and Johnson 1987,. y 

: 

Growth and developn.n, charact.ris.ies inn.cncin, ,h, 
ton>P<«"'vesu«Usora plan, species include: 



for 

Overstory Removal 

Lherit «m «* from a seedling and st.llsl.udc... 

light and space; and, 

' W> that is available for seedlings 

Phenology 

complete ovcrsV 

summarized in this section. 

the 

species greatly increase coverage t 

and virtually exclude invading species. 

species is provided. 

ing p 

in the original stand could be expected n 

the fores, floor 

, e in . 
, for deciduous than evergreen species (his 

1 Tryon 1983). As its height and density 

1S shade is progressively more detrimental to 

conifer regeneration (Eis 1981). 

S time of flowering, seed 

and 

seeds from competing vegetation are not 
JLeandWcin 1977,. intense comptit 

e.etati^oftenoccu^tned^ 

originates from the sprouting ot basal buds, 

n precedi 
ast 

1Yuiis are maun in Ml or early wimer 
can continue into early spring (Anon. 1974). 

Silvicultural Treatments 

ull the decree to which Ihev damage young L 
fores, floor, and affect the amount and distribution of slash. 

. „ -."i .,™/i ti^Tj'm^ could be expected to 
different lodging equipment anu s\su.iu% >-i" 

have differing effects on subsequent revegetation (Yang an ry 
8 Fore;ample.win,cH1arveSitypicaliyd,,nrt,sleg,-oun 

surface less than summer harvest, and may result m less 

«5^ (Michx.) Beauv.) (Campbell 1981). 

SiWkuluual 
enhance or reduce competin 

,,ResponScor,plantip 

s prinuiiiy upon .he reproductive mcchamsms oU« 
»Ub burieu viable seed. wuKlbomc seed o 

SL s^e, readily. canquicM, re-invade d.Mur e 
wevcr.eventhemosuggressive.cedspeacs .veU 

;;:,!, and .productive charactensticstluu can he^po 

me forest manager to help reduce eompeuuon probiems. 

comro! methods m effectively reduce 

££SS L! one species may lead to .eve, con,— 
ron an,,,,,:. For this reason, pwft ha^ts reprod„,.« e 
eharacer.sties. and primary cotnpetinve me.han.n, of all 

Fire 

This section summart.es the response of compet.ng species to 

natural or prescribed fires. 

Fire can be a useful site preparation treatment, but is not t 
, ncea for competition control. It canno, bC used for releas 
^LsuntilLiiers have matured b^te^o 

sLsmvity to low ground fire (Vanden Born and Malik (984) In 
" eases, a dense cover of competitive species may devctop 

slll,nlv after bnniing (Campbell 198D- ^^^ 
^tnallyimprovemicrosncconditionsforestabhsh 

ll(111Jop specie, such as pin cherry and paper birch (*«* 



1978b) 

to livi lhan !he ,,ry 

Mechanical Site Preparation 

- • 

M paw .,„„ : 

Tl SP"eS (V"ild"1 B°"' »' 

£)■ Composition and 

erai soil 

vej,eiltiion 
rbed area. 

3. itaj ,llroilgh which ,:irg, ^ rf m 

.Ho«vc, 

Cutting 



tawc* hand weeding operations mus, be rep 

of .he suckering and sprouting proves of 
*«*»■ Cut SKtm Bnd .o grow rapidly. « 

and nutrients (Bailey 1984). 

When te above-ground portion of a sprouting woody plant U 
toaged hv mechanical means fe*. -, by chamsaw) the 

Consequently, .hen NffBXed buds respond and shoo 
e,on., ion b g,ns, ,h, plan, is forced to utii.e a portion o, 
cr hydraJes.rv.s.Timingrnanual.ndingto.ou.cKle, 

periods when carbohydrate reserves are low may hrtp «h« 
LI,, o, sprouts (Hobteand Crawford ,988,. Carbo y ra 
re erves arc generally low for a period of about m . •' -
week, in spring during th- period of rapid shoo, donjon, 

spaces presented in this publication will inmate new 
Z ts grow much faster ,han seedhugs ,o 

ibi,ny of a specs to herl.cides Hcensed for v.ge^ 
Ztmm enables forest managers to knowledgeably sc 

he herbicide which will provide the desired results. 

Herbicides should control ,he non-crop vegetation whhout 
^ the coniferous cro, Most conifers exhibu ess mjury 

whCT herbicides are applied in late summer or early al th. n 
Unapplied in spring or summer (WiHis,,,/. 1989,. Herbtc.de 
^Ln.ero.sseediingsoccu.smos.oftenwhenapphcauo 

Z made during periods of active growth, low water stress, and 
i;;;hphotosynttL activity (Radosev.ch , al. 1980. Kmg and 
Radosevich 1983). 

Desirable results mclude the diverston of site resource. (such as 
sl,;lmois,llre.nUtrien,sandsuI!ligh,)fromcompctlngv,g.l 

Io conifer seedlings. Complete removal of a .nun e, of p ,n 
spec,es from a pl-t -mmunUy is no, constdered des rabl 
several reason, Tor example, other spec.e, may invade the s,,t 

and create serious competition problems or may be o,herw,se 
;;;:dMik1984)Site,w1thou, 

l0 initial release. When asingL - -

give rise to multiple new shoo.s. so AH il^^ ̂  re 

I^to"mnual *n2g may form a very dense canopy a. 
a lower level, and be more competitive than ,he ongmal bnish 

canopy (Campbell 1981). 

;;i;n:-llll,ocon,ro,(VandenBornandM 

vegetation are also more subject to extremes in environment 

conditions (MacKasey 1983). 

Vegetation control using herbicides alone leaves a residue of 
^ihihmaysiKlter^and 

Chemical Treatments 

Fo.safetvandcconomy.hcrbt.dalchemtcalssoldb u*d 

sparin.lyandinfrecaentlyaspossible.oacco.nphshstlviuilun 

1 \ Effective use requires tha, mimrnal amount of 

oe applied at the proper time of the year toobuur, the 

. , 1U11 degree of control on undesirable spcc.es wuhout 
dan.agingdesirabletreespecies.wUdHfcbrowseorae. 

desirable shrub species (Cirutkowski 1975). 
Susccp.ibilityofaplun.speciestoagivenherbicideiSprimanly 

influenced by mode of action of the herbicide, gencUcs o me 

,,rael species, time of year the herbicide is applted. and loca 
elLmental conditions (Boyd „ A IMS. Ku.g and 
Rattosevich 1985). Proper timing of at,• WjJ**" 
si.-nifemtlv improve results. An unders.andmg of me ovL all 
development and phenology of targe, vegetation is critical m 
d;.elopingandexecutinSabes,-possinle,rea,men.andma,ehmg 

h with relative vulnerabili.y of targe, vege.mon w.thtn a gtvLn 

level of herbicide application (Anon. 1981). 
Comparisons olthe relative susceptibility of different plants to 

a given chemical must be maiehed to specific ,m,e periods. A 
PL classified as susceptible to a par.icular MM during 
apidshootelongauonmavberelativelyres.stantollowingb 

set Since most herbicide applicauons for coniter release in 
Ontario are conducted m late August to early Sq^nhcK th, 

relative su,cep,ibiH,y of plan, species at flus stag, of ,1, 
erowth cycle needs to be known. Knowmg the rela.tve 

or other pests and allow them to proliferate (Sutton 

or a few species in a weed population may bs re-tan, u. a 

herbicide ,rea,Tnen, that is effective against most other spec, s. 

These species may then develop into a major component of the 
competU.vespeciespopulation.HerbicideshavelUtlcmpaCon 

,he fores, floor, resulting in . poor seedbed formos. weeds, and 
reducing the incdenee of "surpnse weed problems 

<Sutlonl985). 

Mechaiucal and chem.cal site preparation are sometimes both 
conducted on the same site. To opnmue vegetauou control, 
adequatetimemustbegivenbe.weenthemechan.aldtsturbanc 

and,heherbicideapplica,ion(Ain1n.,98,,BurchandZedk 

,yM81.lfmechanicalS,ieprepara,ionisdone,mmed1a,elybekrL 

l)raf,cr,rea,men,wi,hafona,abs0rbed.,ranSlocatedherb,c,e, 

lhe value of the herbicide treatment will be mimmal as the 
chemieal will no, be translocated to the roots o the plant 
Mechanicalsitepreparation.delayedaf.ertheherb.CKletreatm.n 

lmlil ,,,nsloea,ion has taken place, will still stimulate weed 
arowthiromseed.llerbicidetreatmen.delayedaftermechan.ca 

Ireatment until regrow.h has occurred will give max.mum weed 
,ontrol,althoughdeadvege,a,iou,nayhmderpl^m,ngorseedmg 

(Campbell 1981), 

If a soil-active herbicide is to be combined with mechanical site 
preparationjiwillbemosteffectiveifappliedafterthemechamcal 

'relent but before weed growth beg.ns. Because most so, -
aeuve herbicides are more effective when apphed to a stable 
surface ,1 is usually desirable to have a settling period between 

,he mechanical and chemical treatments (Campbell 1981). 

Under certain conditions, herbicides applied concurrent with 
plaining may result in detrimental nutrient immobilization and 



effec,s mfgtu be eli 
ant 

g 

q wen in advance ,„ plan|ing (Boyd 

Herbicide ,r,a,men,S have much the same effiu as feni,iza 

aied !>>■ 

■*•« " 

for handling, Storage, Pppli,n,| 

weed species present, their seas 
-liliveness. and fnreii cm™ i.,,:., -i "mu line*! crops Being managed. 

! 
bu, wdty these wfil die 

S on 

2,4-D 

The herbicide 2.4-D is produced as h(,,h c,,cr and , 

m(,n, l"" «** ft, es,er is regis,ered for 

l4D 

lreaIcd 3 . 

p^ 
er or fell wn. 

will die as 

-4 D is no, effective on s 

The degree of co,,,ml aRd duranon of cliec, will vary 

"T" Ol Chem-' W** "D .-.ure, Sl,i, moi ^ 

. For e brush 
than later treatmants (Dupon. Canada 1987). 

eft;Live 
W.a,her condi.ions and soil 

prop,r,,es inm.en.c 

■s ne^sary ,o "active hexa2inone (B(,yJ „ ,/^ 

,i 

AU plants exhibi, seasonal changes in susceptibility to 2 4 D 
4-D ,ends ,o trans,ocy,e wi,h e.rbohyd,,,. ,n the pian. ££Z 

ileo alter leai develorjmeni in i-n,. .-.:_ , 

^ pis reduCct, M 
^vs a,,d on s()1,s ,,,„ high organic « (Anon 

in 

,9 , 

aciive growing season and decn*n<u>c 

g^tion hflS ceased (Gra.k.wski ,975). Glyphosate (Vision' 

mid-summer applications (Boyd « „/. 

Hexazinone (Velpar-L) 

Hexozinoneacis both as a foliage and soil-

,iVe,1erfii 
« woody vegeuuion aS we,, as hcrb.ceou, broad,, 

^es(S^kl982 ^es(S^k 982).,thaS no soil ac,ivi,yOr 

i,1,he 

concen,ra,ed Vdpa,. L ^ , 
M usua],v a 

hi 

; 



or 
weather at .he tin* rf «*»* 

can have some positive effects, such as 

Malik 1984), 

Tim, of a 
tedwoads H m critical provide! 

3 Of «*-**» 
Sngatoof comin 

change (Sajdak 1982. 

August, after shoot 

o orsp™,esBbliShcdp 

no, be effective due to .he dtlutton of a reUi U 
L of absorbed chemical ,n u large too. system 

Syph may m be effective if targe, (dm. are stressed or 

damaged (Boyd el a/. 1985). 

Timing is .Worm, when At objective is .o release conilers 
l XS itin. For conh% release, glyphs e 

capacities of some plants m.y tmprove ^ 
s, ce roots grown under to* nitro.en fertuuy levels 
iongandspar.elybranchedwhilethosewuhb.gl.mtro.e 

md»rt and well branched (lieden,ann and Klock 1974). 

Competitive Mechanisms 

Non-crop -ge.at.on can ense deleter.ous cfteCs on survival 
alld ,,,,w,h of conifer regeneration by: d.ectlv compe ,ng lor 
,vailableH,hl.n1oislureor,u,riems;producingphys,cahnJury. 

smotLermg of seedlings hy fallen leaves or snow-pressed non-
lldvve;«a,ion;abr;,siveae,ion;a,,e,opathiceffec1s;,ncreas,ng 

fire potential; or, providing a favourable hab.tal for mseUs and 
r^lLLdUiUyoungseed.ings.Sutton 

-nbycmnpem.vespec.estSu.u *■ 

all conifers, except 1Mb. ,rerc>,s urn to 

,he 
Stidak 

aie season flushes in aU specie, rill be damaged J 
iditelyafterplantmg.com 

(Bovd 1982). Foliage condition is a better indicator of a sate 
phenology stage than is bud-set (Boy,! „ al.m». 
Conifersandcon.petingve^ationarerate-sen.inve.oglyphosate 

i between seasonal liming and do l 

Lithpo.eLaUodamageorUiUyoungseg 

Most hnportantly.competi.-onfron.associatedvegetauon 

canlimit availability of she resources required for proper 

Z!Zw runct,oning of planted seed.ngs. W.thout an 
U.uatesupplyofn^.t.re.nutnen.Uight.andspace.^dhn, 

may die or, a, best, will grow at a rate well below thur 

physiological optimum. 

levels of light reduction caused by vegetation and the 
fdi^is^^lto—d 

(Perala 1985). There is some 

concentrations of glyphasafc may result in, a 

effect than high concentrations (Sutton 1978). 

Several other factors influence herbicide efficacy. Because^of 

«^oS™^^^ 
,1 und-Hoie 1975, Boyd 1982). Biotes.s have shown, however. 

hH, m 111Ore tltan 25-50* of the herbicide is lost depending on 
" 1Ivonhcr;unfall.Lund-H0iel975,.EflecUvcnessOl 

■ i3 enhanced by an increase in relative air humidity 

, ... ,-,0ie 1975). Care mus, be taken to use clean water and 
SI spray equipment, because d,rt will render the herb.cde 
ineffective (Anon. 1981). 

However, it is known that survival an 
secdlingsdependsontheamountofassimiUuedcarbonavatlabl, 

for growth after deducting leaf full and respiration by stems. 

twin and roots. The amount of assimilated carbon is negauvely 
related to competition for light. Results from a study ,n British 
Columbia indicate that a. a 50% cover of flreweed (Epdob,,,,,, 

tttibBm L.) and thimbleberry (Huhtts pamjlonts Mitt.) 

carbon dioxide assimilation of foliage ol Douglas-1 

Fertilization 

Positive urovth responses of comfcrs to inorgame fertilization 

without ***** weed contro, are dWMl »ob.a.n m voung 

coniferous plamations (Su,,on 1975,. Fstabltshed ground 
v^etanon commonly responds to fertilization more rap.dly than 

small comfers. especially those recently planted. In f < 

weeds are helped to become even more " 

addition of fertilizer (Sutton 1975). 

,P,v,,,^^^m,,:^/i(Mirb.)Fran 

w,s74';aha,offullyexposedroliage;a.l0(>%cover1,wa,M 

lhal(,ffullye,posedfohage;andal150%coverfol,ageach,eved 

Olllv |9ft of the rate of daily CO; assimilation of fully exposed 
CoUage (Comeau 1988). Measure of percent vegetauon cover 

provides a consistent estimate oHigh, attenuation m ccrtam 

pUm, communities (Comeau 1988, and is also considered to be 
(he best predictor of seedling growth (Coates 1988). 

Duration of the leaf area of deciduous canopies may influence 
urowthandsurvivalofeoniferseecllingsbyinfluencmg^asonal 

supplies of light. Conifer seedlings may be able to assmulat, 
efficient carbou to sustain good growth during spring and fall 

periods, when brush species are leafless (Comeau 1988% 

Competition for soil water between non-cop vegetation and 
conifers can drastically affect the survival and growth of At 
conifererop(Spittlehousel988).Becauseofevapotransptr;it,on 

targe amounts of competing vegetation can rapidly dry the so,l 
once spring rains have ended. Continued addition of vegetauon 

to a sue does no. result Id continued increase in the da.ly 



r*e The 
.ranspira.i™ ra,e r 

more ea materia] fa added, the lower leaves of fa Cilnopy 

. .seepage ,„. „ 

''" 
(Spittlehouse 1988). 

«* -■,,,,,p c 
g vegetation 

^sicjl damage can resui, in lnor[;lll[>. due ,„ 

tad lo ■age or educed volume growth caused by whipping or 
ier physical damage W 8 "Hier physical damage. 

is the t f «c ptaw wi[h lllc aiDWIh and 

*v bpmen, ol another through chem.ca.s produS£ by 
Id 

K-c«r .hroughounhe life of a .a 

may be .mporram if namral or 

"1 ta ..llck-pmLc phmr.s is seldom ,omimlo,,s and ,h,ir 
pny,o,ox,c L-ffec,s dually ,lo no, ex,en,l * fmm 

Once^bl,shcdconf, yp,1y,o,oxicpl,m 
r and allelopa.hi, activity (Hsher I98O|. 

dead 

arc 

non-desirable. 
directly wuh conifer 

grHS5espmvii]e;ihat]a|forsmii]||o(j|;r|Ts[h^|iL^ 

around ,ree bases.nd in ,he rooting zone of ihe soiJ 

,9^)Sn,)w,ho<;hared ),w,ho<;harec,used;,migcloconifersbv 
browing on tennina, and lateral budS of young regeneration 
Bmwsing can resul, ,n retarded growil, or modality 

Stress «ta«edJmBaftcro1,,plantingiiin1cnsifledbygrowtnor 
non-erop vegCi.,ion. especially during the firs, two years after 
Pbrtfe This tnay reSul, ,n decreilsing Eecd|ing 

;» I" ■ condtnon. sometin.e, referred to as "planting shock" or 
cteck , .re unlikely to show an immediate growth response 
Nowtng wc-e, removal. The us.a. recovery ,ime b two years 

(bstabrooks 1988), 

Competing vegetation may benefit a site for several reasons, for 
ample by: maiming sile prod,,[ivily r 

loses due [o SO|| reacbjflg. r soM 

MW). vege,;,,io,, m,y ,,S(1 ))ro[cc| 

ys:;ldlfingo,ganic1 

earfa,landroo,s1ouShingI,,creb ,mprovi,,u 
■scl maiSIUre and cation exchange capacity of the 4 and 
prorectmg upper s,,il l.yers from .empera.ure e.Mremes (Anon 

respiration rates EComeau (988). 

Responses of Conifers to 
Release 

Release i.s fa re,nOval or reduction of interference by weeds 
- h performance of **&* crop tree, of any age after 
establishment1'(Sutton 1985). 

Reduction competing vegetation has been observed ,o improve 
^ or more of the following tree and stand a, 
survival; diameter, heiaht. has, 

.and voktme growth; crown 
and ; bud si,e-

^pshedaneMensivercvicwofp^bhshed •"<J unpubLshed .udie, on the effem ofcomperin ve. J 
on forest trees of ,he United States and Canad', They si n 
rees respond nwkediy ,o ,,easc fron, 

treatment is common. 

Long-term studies ,,5 years or more) of co,npe,i,ion rele,se 
-gges, that tree growth responses after release a, earl " 

= ™-^-™e, contin^g a, leas, untile 
do ur . A,,ererown closure, inter-tree competition begins to 
control growth (Stewart 1987). 

.Peni,a,,,2)lbllnd,|iaLranif ^ 

.Upper Great Lakes Regton averaged 43% greater survival, 
20% greater he.ght grow(h, and 84% greater biomass growth 
ajr release from compcing vegetation. Greater suppression 
- „ release and more compiete release, re.u.tedi, e 

ta grow,,, between released and suppressed eon.lers'n 

3TS than older ones. 

Perhaps the consequences of failure to release conifers are 
ramattcHy shown in a survey of northern Lower Mich 
ores, plantanons (Stone and Chase ,%2, A, ̂  40, J 

.an.ations were 1 117, 

ne was 675% greater on sites free of competition. 

There arc two fundamental consideration, for release ,Sut,on 

^.URrstnomatterho^effectiveatreattnentisincontrollin,. 
vcLds,,w1|lno,beeffcctiveunlesSapP|iedwhileerop,reesstill 
Save ,l,e v,gour to respond to the increased resources made 

ava,lable. Secondly, if site reSoua-eS are released at 
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cxCcssor1h,ab,li1yofut)p!r,e 

surplus accrue, .o the crop, and file site may be impoverish. 

Wildlife Considerations 

Management of broad-leaved woody specie is carried tutw 
reduce .heir impact on estabhshmen, and growth oi conifer 
plantations. VegttMto management can have to* toeficial 
I,,, detrimental effects on wildlife habitat. Man, shrub species 
Mtcned by vegetation management programs (e.g. beaked 

hazel and ambling aspen) arc also impoflan. moose (A/m 

u and white-ailed deer (0*w»iu '<>S™<»»« 
/Jmmcr.nannibro.sc.Byiden.iiVin^wildlifep 

f(,rcs, manors may reduce detrimental effects and, m some 

instances enhance beneficial rffccQ of vegetation ■nanagemem 

for wildlife. Potential use of competitive species by moose, 

white-tailed deer, woodland caribou (/^^/<™ ™»» 
cwM, smnvshne bm. rutted grouse [AW «mWH» L.J, 
and song birds is summarized in this publication. 

A thorough review of literaiure describing maose "aUW 
requirements is presented mTimmermann and McN.col 119881. 
Jportam browse species b eastern North American moose 
range are balsam fir iAhu, balsams L. MUU, whta b.rch, and 
Lremblin, aspen. Beakedtwel.moun.ainmaple^,,-.^^™ 

Lam,, mountain ash {So&US spp-), willow, semccberry 
Uim/McUff spp.). dogwood CComitf nobnifira Michx. , and 
pin cherry .re o>her common browse species (McN.col and 
T,n1mem1annl9Sl.McNicolandGilber1l9801.Large4uan.U,es 

«f forage (18-25 kg/day) are necessary » man.tain adult n.oose 

(Gasaway and Coady 1974). 

Deer feed on leaves and hi and! lips of shrubs and trees including 
ilewnioWbearbcrry(A^,^/iv/(« 

Tr-e-.ud-roundlid.ensare important winter forage ol woodland 

caribou, including 282 seed plant species, and 62 lichen spectes. 

as well as mushrooms. During summer, caribou feed on the 
leaves Df deciduous trees and shrubs, especially willow, birch 
aild blueberry. Duringfall.afterlcaf absdssiou.canbou brows, 

or, terrestrial lichens and leaves of coniferous spcc.es. In winter, 

caribou eat lichens (Ctadfcw spp.). vascular plants, and line 
Wigs rf browse spec.es such as birch, willow, cherry and 

blueberry (McNicol and Timmermann 1981). 

Suowshoeharethriveinearlysuceessionalvegetationintersper^d 

with mature conifer stands used for shelter (Amup el ul. 1988). 
Snowshoe hare prefer jack pine, red pine, white pine, and wlme 

spruce IPkM tlmca Oloench) Voss) (Aklous and Aklous 
1944) Most damage is done to conifer plantations in or near 

areas of low lying, dense cover and the degreeof damage ,s ol ten 
„, direct proportion to the sbe of the hare population. Hare 

populations typically follow a ten-year cycle: low populations 

persist for about six years, then a build-up occurs for about tour 

vears (Aldous and Aklous 1944). Although seedlmgs are not 

usually available .o hares b years when snow levels exceed 30 
,o50cm.ihey are vulnerable in yearsof lowsnowlall.or ineariy 

spring and late fall (Bergeron and Tardif 1988). 

Beaver fpastOF «w*toufc Kuhl] feed upon leaves, twigs and 
b;llk Of woody plants, particularly aspen, willow and balsam 

poplar (Popuius balmmiferu U. M well as other aquatic and 
tenestrial herbs. Alder (,\/m..vspp.)is often used as construction 

materials by beavers {Arnup el jl. 19K8). 

Ruffedgrot.se prefer L.spen-birchmixedsLands.oriessfrequently 

pure aspen, lowland conifers, conifer-hardwood, jack pme. and 

red pine stands. These 7 stands types accounted for over 8(M ot 

,he relative use of 16 s.and types observed (Marshall and 
Winsness S953). Of these, the aspen-b.reh stand i>pe alone 

accounted for almost 25% of total use. 

snp ) iweL honeysuckle iDU-rvilla spp.), servtceberry. as well 

as th, foliage of a great vanety of herbaceous plants. In wmter 

deer browse on woody vegetation of trees and shrubs (McMeoi 
and Timmermann 1981) and" the average deer requtres 

approximately 2.3 kg of quality browse per day (Smith and 

Borczon 1977). 
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Critical Silvics of Selected 

Competitive Species 

Acer spicatum Lam. 

Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh. 

Alnus rugosa (Du Roi) Spreng. 

Amelanchier spp. 

Betula papyrifera Marsh. 

Cornus stolonifera Michx. 

Corylus cornuta Marsh. 

Epilobium angustifotium L. 

Graminoids 

Ledum groenlandicum Oeder 

Populus balsamifera L. 

Populus tremuloides Michx. 

Prunus pensylvanica L.f. 

Prunus virginiana L. 

Rosa acicularis Lindl. 

Rufcus /cteet/s L. var. strigosus 

(Michx.) Maxim. 

Sa//x spp. 

Vaccinium angustifolium Ait. 

Vaccinium myrtilloides Michx. 

Viburnum spp. 

Mountain maple 

Green Alder 

Speckled Alder 

Serviceberhes 

Paper Birch 

Red Osier Dogwood 

Beaked Hazel 

Fireweed 

Grasses and Sedges 

Labrador Tea 

Balsam Poplar 

Trembling Aspen 

Pin Cherry 

Choke Cherry 

Prickly Rose 

Red Raspberry 

Willows 

Lowbush Blueberry 

Velvet Leaf Blueberry 

Squashberry / Highbush Cranberry 
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Acer spicatum Lam. 

Mountain Maple 

Description 

General: erm shrub up to 3 m high: bmrttea ( 
;;,nu,ely h.iry, Older branches greenish-grey » 

fdrffis thickets. 

e; wUh 3 prominent lobes and 2 obscure lobes 

.oay and irregularly looted: lower surtace 

especially near the midrib. 

Rowers: in toe.«P^ tong-ml^ clusters Mttc 
ends; ..dividual flowers small «1 cm across,, greemsh-yellow 
appearingmMayimdearlyJune.Malenowersarebornenearth, 

rip of each cluster, the female flowers near the base. 

Fruit: paired keys (each about 2 cm long), borne in dusters: 

July and August. 

Habitat 

in OntarKM Mountain maple is common 

„ ,he Lhen. end <tf James Bay; westward amun 1-
rior; less common northwestward to the upper part of th 

River dra,na,e bastn at about 5_V'N and reacmn8 but no 

entering the Boteal Fores, and Barren Reg.on e.ccp m the 
Moose River drainage basin (Soper and 1 lem.burger 1982). 

Climate: Mountain maple mnves in a humid elimate thai has 
L,ua,e pree.p.tation in al, seasons (Hoster ,974,. The snow 
cvcrperiodranuesta^Odaysinthesouthempanotthenng, 

H more to 120 days ,n the extreme northern par, The growing 

season lasts from less than 120 days to more than 170 days (Van 

Dersal 1938). 

Site and Soil Relations: Mountain maple prefers rich soils, 
„*, slopes, diff bases and flats, ft occurs also along streams 

and in swamps (Vincent 1965a, Soper and He.mburger 1W2). 
Z urows well in drier or well-dnuned, acidic sotls (Van Dersal 
1938) In NW Ontario, mountain maple occurs more frequently 

on clay loams, silty clay loa.ns and siLy d.ys than t,aer or 

coarser textured soils. 

Nutrient Requirements: Mountain maple prefers sites with 
LllllindLllll,,uuients;isindicatedbyUshighfrequencyofoccurrence 

on V-Types 2, 6. 8, 12 and 21. It occurs with relatively low 

frequency where nutrients arc limiting and absent, on V-Types 

37 and 38. 

cm 

Distribution of mountain maple in Ontario 
(Adapted Irom: Soper and Heimburget 19821 
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ReqH|rements. Moumab ,,,a 

Lighl Requirement 

JO 

o 

?tillnlllilpk.isno|Rumcje 

to ihr.ve under dense Ovc,lKad sha*, ft may s[trvivL. ()f 
year, under „„, conclilioil ^ 

openings (Vinceni 1965a). P> 

Reproduction 

xm.I Reproduction: A1(hoUgb 
to« in number 

Percenl Occurrence 

Absent 

; 1-25% 

g 26 ■ 50 % 

51 - 75 % 

76- 100% 

*cies migrates and 

plays a 
% Sand 

ed Productiwl and 1)ispcrsa(: |BfaBB-fioB 

V ̂ mourns maple was n^ 
h^au,,. No talw found ah,,tl,,,, ^an.i,, 

cI per ,,L, The 

ddi.P,rs;i,(Hosier,974. 
1974). Seed dispersal by water occurs mfrequ.nMv 

DRY 

b; 

mineral soil seedbette (Post 1965). " 

by 

egiatera,,Jundereround.l)rfmm,ilvcrin,, 

of branch^ in conwci wiffi the ground (Po51 E965) Stem" 
prol,,ebudM,1,[end1orem;lindon11;,n,umillliey,,,diMurhtt| 

1. T1rllrilWSmg('l0^rly74^-^ —P^dueod 
"""".'llvbyvege^nereproducionbu.onlya.smaHprop,,,,;,,, 

rw:in :m 

. crn,,,K,, p,,,R)n or a S 

he roo eoHar ,Pos, , 

™ ye. sgrowlhwil, pce 
5. Uyenng. wh,eh ,,,a; be n,,,!lkcn , 

f 1CT stemS ara F,SW(I ̂ Ins[ ||]e | 

ri" f "ol irnpiir[um ta 

WET 

POOR 
[> RICH 

,. occurs Frequency of 

FEC Vegetation Type 
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Growth and Development 

Mountain maple isihe smallest maple in easieiuCanadafPlexman 

19791. Mountain maple attains a maximum height of 9 m with a 

diameter of 15 to 20 cm in the Appalachian Mountains. It is 
generally smaller, atom 6 m with iidiameicr of 81« LO cm further 

north (Hosier 1974). li has been shown to produce 2 to 4 nr of 

basal area per hectare when well developed (Vincent 1953). 

Annual height growth of mountain maple is usually less Efoffll 30 

cm The most rapid period of height growth for mountain maple 

stems appears to be between 5 and 10 years of age (Vincent 

1965a) Shoots from the lower portion of patent stems grow 

faster than other types of shoots (Hosier 1974). It commonly 

forms- clumps, each member having several upright branches 

which produce many branchlets (Hosier 1974). Mountain maple 

may form up to7.900dones/ha(Vincent 1965a). Ln Ontario and 

New Brunswick, senile mountain maple plants (41) lo 50 years 

old) produced more new vegetative growth than younger plants 

(Hosier 1974). 

Mountain maple's mots spread out and remain almost entirely 

along the interface between the organic and mineral soil layers 

(Post 1965).They do not appear to occupy the humus completely 

and are sparse in the mineral soil (Vincent 1965a). Penetration 

of mineral soil is limited to brush-like bundles of fibre-like 

rootlets, which themselves arise from very small rootlets (Post 

1965). Mountain maple docs not form root grafts (Post 1965). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: Information regarding root, shoot 

or foliage phenology of mountain maple was not found in the 

scientific literature. 

Reproductive Structures: Seeds ripen between mid-

September and mid-October (Hosier 1974). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstory Removal: Theability of mountain maple to survive 

undcrheavy suppression audio gain dominance upon release has 

been shown in widely different parts of its range (Post 1965). 
Selective cutting of timber creates openings that are favourable 

to mountain maple (Krefting 1953). Mountain maple spreads 

rapidly after cutting and is capable of forming a closed canopy 

> 3 m above ground within 10 years (Vincent 1953. 1965a; 

Baskerville 1961). The aggressiveness of mountain maple after 

clearcutting is achieved mainly through sprouting at the root 

collar and subsequent spreading of the crown (Post 1965, Vincent 

1965a). Tew mountain maple seedlings are involved in the rapid 

takeover of an area following logging (Vincent 1965a). Since 

sprouting on the lower stem and not seeding is important in 

maintaining established stands, the key lo mountain maple 

control is prevention of vegetative reproduction (Post 1969). 

Fire: Burning can be used to suppress mountain maple (Hosier 

1974|. Since mountain maple doe-, not produce root suckers, 
killing the stem-meristem will kill the plant-This characteristic 

suggests that fire may be an effective and efficient means of 

conlroKPost 1965). Intermittent bum survivors may vigorously 
sprout from the root collar. Sprouts can reach 30 to 80 cm in 

height within one year. Seed is soon produced again, propagating 

this species in the understory (Day and Harvey 1981). 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Ground surface disturbance 

can eradicate mountain maple if entire plants are uprooted and 

the stems severed (Post 1969). However, if stems are simply 

tipped over or trampled, or if they are .severed at the ground 

surface, sprouting will be stimulated (Post 1969). Disking 

without follow up treatments will increase the biomass of 

mountain maple (Ohmann 1982). Bulldozing can be used either 

for eradication or to stimulate new growth in an aging stand 

(Post 1969). 

Culling: Mountain maple has a tendency to grow in clumps if 

disturbed by cutting (Krefting <■/ at. 1955). Cutting results in at 

least a temporary increase in stem numbers (Baskerville 1961, 

Ohmann 1982). Roots severed from mountain maple stems do 

not produce suckers and eventually die (Post 1969). 

Chemical Treatments: The response of mountain maple to 

2.4-D. hexazinone and glyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2,4-D: Mountain maple is resistant to, and not readily killed by, 

2,4-D (Campbell 1981. Ohmann 1982, Kennedy and Jordan 

1985). It can be controlled with 2.4-D but usually a high dosage 
must be used and it is only effective during the most susceptible 

period (Chemagro Corporation 1953). Summer applications of 

2,4-D are moderately effective inkilling aerial stems of mountain 

maple. Killing back of the lops can resuli in long-term reduction 

in the height of mountain maple stands (Post 1965, Ohmann 

1982); however, increased number of stems is often associated 

with a decrease in height growth (Post 1965, Hosier 1974). 

ln order to effectively control overgrown stems of mountain 

maple and greatly increase the amount of regrowth available for 

deerbrowse, Kreftingeiu/.(1955)recommend that 2,4-D inthc 

ester form be applied to stems at breast height at a concentration 
of not less than 5.4 kg of acid per 3K01ofdiesel oil; applications 

should be conducted during the bud swelling stage. 

Hexazinoiie: Maples {Acer spp.i are rated as intermediately 

susceptible to Velpar-I- Approximately 14 I/ha are required to 

control maple on a medium- textured soil (Corcoran 1989). 

Gh-phosate: Glyphosale applied in mid- to late August at 2.24 

to 4.48 kg a.i./ha will provide excellent control of mountain 

maple (Simon 1978). Leaf dropis a pronounced sign of glyphosate 

damage to mountain maple (Sutton 197K). 
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Fertilization: Information pertaining to the response of 
mountain maple tn applications orfertilizerwasnot found in the 
literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

Once moum;iin maple Conns a tall shrub layer. H may suppress 
sprtice and balsam fir for up io 35 years (Vincent 1965a). On 

good sites for mountain maple, a maple overstory may shade 

smallersoftwoods.andshade and whip larger softwoods (Vincent 
1953). Mountain maple has sufficiently numerous roots in the 
humus layer that it undoubtedly makes severe demands on 

available soil moisture. This demand for moisture offers severe 
competition to small spruce and fir seedlings which have 

initially small root systems, h also may contribute io 
establishment difficulties for naturally reproducing spruce and 
fir (Vincent 1965a). 

Mountain maple leaf litter prevents or retards establishment of 
.softwood seedlings (Post 1965}, particularity spruce, and many 

regeneration surveys by mepnivindal governmental industry 
have shown that advance reproduction on sites supporting 

mountain maple is usually inadequate to provide a satisfactory 
new stand (Vincent 1965a). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Mountain maple is an important browse species ofmoose in 
central and eastern North America (Peek 1974). Moose browse 

the hark and twigs of mountain maple (Hosier 1974). Mountain 
maple is browsed mainly during winter months but is also 

utilized during summorandauiumnlTimniL-rmann and McNicol 
1988). Mountain maple is a staple and preferred white-tailed 
deer browse over mueh of i,s range (Kre/ting el ,;/. 1955) 

Mountain maple is one of the most nutritious and palatable 

browsepbntsfordeer.il withstands repealed and heavy browsing 
and actually produces the most browse when about 80% of the 

annual twig growth js removed each year (Aldous 1952] 

Mountain maple produces well even after being subjected to 

heavybrowsing by ()eerforI,ver2Uyea,s.biili.must be browsed 
at least moderately in order to remain available to deer (Aldous 

1952). If not heavily browsed, it often grows out of the reach of 

deer within three years (Hosier 1974). Cottontail rabbits 

(Sy!vaIagusJJandamsJ.A.AiieaUhobmw^ mountain maple 
(Hosier 1974). Ruffed grouse eat the buds (Hosier 1974) 
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Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh 

Green Alder 

Description 

General: erect shruh up 10 3 in high; branehtew brownish, 

somewhat hairy, sticky, wiih fe«. warty dots- older twigs 

reddish-brawnw grey. baM«.nol stickj, pitb 3-s.ded: usually 

growing in clumps. 

Leaves: alternate; egg-shaped to broadly oval, rounded to 

Slightly heart-shaped at the base, blunt or pointed ai llie tip; 

margins somewhai wavj with many fine, sharp-pointed teeth. 

Flowers: borne on catkins: malecaikins slender, scaly.hanging 

in long-stalked clusters, elongating In the spring 10 5-8 cm, 

opening in May and early June: female calkins smaller, cone-

like, erect, in small elusters. 

Fruit: winged seeds borne in small [1-2 cm long), dark, oval, 

woody cones on elongated stalks(2-4 em long); cones persisient 

for a year or more after releasing the seeds. 

I em 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Green alder occur, throughout 

most of Ontario, but is rare south of 4(>"N and is absent In the area 

south of the Canadian Shield (Soper and Hcimburger 1982). 

Climate: Information pertaining 10 ihe influence of climate on 

green alder was not found in the literature. 

Site and Soil Relations: Green aider occurs in wet depressions, 

along streams, on damp sandy or gravelly htkeshore. and bog or 

muskeg margins: on well-drained upland sites, rocky crests, 

sandy and gravelly slopes and cliffs (Furlow 1979, Soper and 

lleimburger 1982, Habgood 1983) and on well-drained upland 

soil such as glacial moraines (Habgood 19831. In NW Ontario, 

green alder occurs more frequenlly on coarse-textured soils such 

as sands and sandy loams lhan on fine-textured sills or clays. 

Nutrient Requirements: Nutricnl requirements are believed 

to be low (Habgood 1983). Green alder has been observed on 

ponton deficient silcs in Alberta (Moore 1964). In NW Ontario, 

it is most abundant in moderately rich stands (e.g., V-Types 10 

and 17). Green alder appears to loleruie a wide pH range 

(Habgood 1983). H has a high Tolerance of acidic conditions 

(Furlow 1979), but has been observed growing on alkaline (pH 

8.0) glacial outwash (Watson el ill. 1980). 

Moisture Requirements: Green alder tolerates a range of 

soil moisture conditions, from well to poorly drained soils 

(Watson et of. 1980). It is better adapted to drier site conditions 

Distribution of green alder in Ontario 
(Adapted from- Soper and Heimburger 1962) 
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than mQ« alders (Furlow 1979). In NW Ontario, ii occurs with 

high frequency on moderately dn. to dry sites, particularly V-

Types 10 and 17. Green alder is also rj piC!1| of drier sites in the 

Clay Bell region of NE Ontario (Carlelon et aL 1985). Ii is 

relatively tolerant of spring flooding, bul generally intolerant of 

stagnant waterCSmefc and Orleet 1987)anddrought{Watsan« 
al. 1980). 

Light Requirements: Green alder has a moderate to low 
sliLiiie tolerance [Watson etett. 1980). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction; Green alder is monoecious, wiih both 
male and female catkins appearing on the same plant (Anon 
1974). 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Green alder can produce seed 
at the age of five years (Furlow 1979). Farmer el at. (19H5) 

estimated that the annual seed rain in individual alder stands 
varied from 0.14 to 2.40million sound seeds perfca furumlersiory 

aWer stands and 9.5 million sound seeds per ha for open-grown 
stands. Green alder seeds average 2.X21,900/kg; will) a range of 

1.534,400 lo4.109,40(1 j Anon. 1974). There are from 74 to 155 

-seeds percaikin (Farmer rt<<M 985). Pollen isdispersed primarily 
by Wind (Furlow 1979), Seeds are dispersed primarily by wind 
(Anon. 1974). 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements; A high 

percentageof seeds haveabnomiul, non-viable embryos(Farmer 
rial. 1985). Approximately 17-407, of seeds contain a viable 

embryo (Zasada el al. 1983. Farmer et al. 1985). Approximately 
42-93% of cleaned seeds are also sound (Anon. 1974). At 

dispersal, green alder seeds exhibit conditional dormancy; a 

shonfhillingperiod«30days)is needed to promote germina'tion 
iinderawiderangeofconditions(Farmeref(//. l985).Geniiinaiion 
of alder seed appears to he relatively independeni of normal 

variation in light, temperature and pH bin is sensitive to low 

oxygen and moisture levels (Furlow 1979). (ireen alder has not 

been observed to be a component of long-term soil seed banks 

(Fanner,-/ al. 1985). Fannereial. (1985) estimated that all green 

alder seeds in any single crop germinate or deteriorate within 10 

months after fall or winter dispersal. Jobidon and Thibauh 

(1982] noted root necrosis during the initial development of 

seedlings treated with leaf leachatcs and bud extracts of balsam 
poplar. 

VegetatiYC Reproduction: Vegetative reproduction by 
sprouting is the dominant form of perpetuaikm of this species 

(Ahlyrcn 1960). Although both layeringand cuttings arcgencraliy 

effective methods for propagating most alders (Furlow 1979), 

green alder cannot be readily propagated by means of stem 

cuttings (Holloway and Zasada 1979). 
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Growth and Development 

Green alder usually grows n a height of I to 3 m, bui ii can 
occasionally gnw ■« 8 « (Habgood 1983). li is a long-lived 
perennial (Watsonetal. 1980)whichofienformsdense.euens,ve 

ihickets (Habgoed 1983). 

The roots of green alder carry nodules with nitrogen fixing 

bacteria (Stanek and Orloei 

Phenology 

Moot. ShOOt and Foliage: Information regarding root. ■ 

or foliage phenology of green alder was no, found in the 

literature. 

Reproductive Structure: Both staminale and pistillate 

catkins are produced during ihe growing season prior tobloommg 

(Furlow 19T-)), Elongation of male catkins begins duringthe first 
week in May (Farmer el at. 1985). Flowering occurs during the 

period when leaves unfold (Anon. 19741 Initial pollen dispersal 

occurs 18 to 20 days after die first sign of male calkin growth and 
after female catkins were clear of bud scales. Pollen dispersal 
continues for about 1 week. Clonal variation in these events 

ranges from 8 to 25 days, in a population north of Lake Superior 
anthesis and fertilization took place from mid-May to early June. 

By UK August approximately 6(1-65'/, of the flower crop 

developed imo mature catkins t Farmer ««/. 1985). Inthe eastern 

United States fruit ripens between late-August and mid-October 
(Anon. 1974). Seed dispersal occurs shortly after ripening. 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstorv Removal: Green alder is stimulated more by 

winter than summer logging. Three seasons alter logging there 

were 3.6IK) siems/ba within a winter logged area compared lo 

only 625 slems/ha within a summer logged area: priorlo culling 

there were 75(landK75slcins/liawithindie two area respectively 

(Zasada an!. I9S1). 

Fire: Although fire is not carried ihrough the crowns of green 

alder the accumulation of leaves in the understory usually 

assures sufficient fire intensity to kill the cambium al the ground 
surface, thus killing all higher parts as well. Green alder is also 

occasionally pruned by low-hucnsii> tires without total killing 

of branch tissue (Rowe 1983). Green alder will resprout horn 

stumps if stems are killed by tire (Wntson el a'. 1980). 

Mcdiimiail Site ['reparation: llseaniieaiLon removes roots, 

alder competition should be reduced (Habgood l<>S3|.Standmg 

biomass of green aide, lends lo increase aflcr rock raking 

(Ohmann 19K2). 

Cutting: Since ^reeii aider is capable ol resprouting from the 

stump if cut (Watson a at 1980), cutting may promote even 

dense, growth of this spceies (Habgood 1983. Ohmann 1982). 

Chemical Treatments; The response of green alder to 2,4-
D. hexaztone and glyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2J-I): Green alder can be easily controlled with a foliar 
application of 2A-D [Chemagro Corporation 1953, Campbell 
1981 Anon. 1986). Following a survey of plantations in 

northeastern Minnesota. Ohmann 119821 noted that green alder 

was absent from plantations that had been BMtod with 2.4-D. In 

some instances.green alder will resprout iifterspraying phenoxy 

herbicides (Lehela 1^81. Anon. 19861 

mxminme: Aldersare rated as tolerant to Velpar-L (Corcoran 

1989) More than 14 I/ha Lire required to control alders on a 

medium textured soil (Corcoran W»). Green alder was only 
modenitclyaffcctedbya mid-July foliarapplieaiionol hexa/.mone 

even lii 4 kg a.i./ha (Sutton 19S4>. 

GiSphosate; Oreer. alder is ver> susceptible to glyphosate 

(Sutton I%4), 

Fertili-/.iiti(»nilnlonnaiionpei(aiiim:;totheresrl)nse of green 

alder to applications of fertilizers waMiol found iulhe literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

Green alder is believed to compete with conifer regeneration 

mainly by shading and competing foe soil moisture. It may 

compete for nutrients other than nitrogen, although this impact 

may be outweighed by the nitrogen-enrichment alder creates. 

Aldercould cause mechanical damage if bent down on seedlings 

by sihav in winie.. Alder competition is typically greatest to 
moderately well-drained (mesic) to imperfectly drained (sub-

hvgric) sites (Hubgood 1^3). 

(ircen alder has potential as a nurse crop for limber production 

(Gordon and Dawson |07')i. Its nitrogen-fixing capability helps 

improve soil nutrient regimes (Habgood 1983). Root nodules ol 
sjreenalderpossessasymbioticuitrogen-fiMngorganismlDiilton 

and Naylor 1975>, Soil nitrogen measurements indicated that 

nitrogen fixation activity of green alder did not increase soil 
niiro^iK,bovelcvclsinadjacemaieas<DalionandNaylor 19751 

because w inds kepi leaf litter from accumulating beneath alder 

elones. Lawrence (1958) found that nitrogen entering the soil 

originates mainly from dropped leaves rather than from the 

nodules themselves. Green alder may also benefit coniiers by 

suppressing competition from Calama^miis spp. and Rubus 

spp. (Habgood 1983). Green alder colonizing disturbed areas 

stabilizes soil, preventing soil erosion iHnbgood 1983). 
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Uses by Wildlife 

Although green after is noi a preferred food of moose ii is 
occasionally browsed (Habgood [983, Timmerrmnn and 

MuNit-ol 1988|. Woodland caribou brow* leavesorgret-n al<l,r 
fora brief period, when ihe leave, firs! appear, (Bergerud 1472, 
Foliar and flora] hudsof green alder are extremely rich in eIher-

^"Wcsubstanccsandarc, therefore, less browsed by snow-shoe 
hare lhan specie sudi as irembling aspen (Rudvunyi 1987). 
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"--.son (j lealy and Gil! 1974. hUmczy (979). Some aid,,- sij 
become rekmvely dry during late summer(Brickman 1950). 

Liyhl Raniirt-menls; Speckled aWergrows more vigorously 
'" full sunlight than.shadc and isconsidcred ,o b, intermediately 
imoferan. to shade (Heaiy^dGfll 1974). In general, sprouts are 

, ofshade item seadlfegs (Brickman 1950). 

Reproduction 

a"d I bwn 195-1). bearing male and female flowers on 
catkins (Healy and Gill 1974). 

.Seed Production and Disposal: Speckled alder can produce 
abundant seed on stems older than seven years of age It is a 
prolific seeder, producing seed each year (Brown 1953) The 
number of seeds produced per plan, is no, definitely known 
Speckled alder seeds average 661,400/kg (Anon, 1974) Pollen 
und seed are wind dispersed (Healy and Gill 1974). Although 
some seed is dispersed to distances of N-I3 limes lhe w 

heigh,, over 9(1% of seed fells within a distance of two to three 
nines the Men, heigh, of lhe seed-bearing alder (Brown and 

Hansen 1954). Seed dissemination by water uppears to play an 
important role m the spread of this species (Brown 1953). 

■Seed Viability and termination Requirements; 
Approximately 30-60% of cleaned seeds are sound (Anon 
1974). Cool, saturated soils appear to be required for seed 
germination (Brown 1953. Brickman 1950). Mineral soil is the 
preferred seedbed (Rrown I953j. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Alders reproduce vegetativelv 
Irom sprouts, layering, underground stems and suckers (Brown 

and Hansen 1954). Perpetuation and spread of established stands 
results nwnly from sprouting. As u seedling develops, lateral 
sprouts grow from its basal portion giving rise to B duster of 

stems, thus forming a done. Seedlings can produce .such sprouts 
by five years of age. 

The capacity of a branch to become layered is no. restricted by 
age. Branches ranging from 2-17 yearsof age have been observed 

10 layer. After becoming layered a branch will send up sprouts 
along us length (Brown 1953). Root suckers arc found to such 

^inmcdextemihal.hey are considered.obcolmmor importance 
'« perpetuating the specicsfBrownandHanscn 1954) Although 
alder is capable of forming root suckers and sprouts lateral 
expansion is apparently ineffective (Huenneke 1985). 
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Growth and Development 

The largest recorded specimen of speckled alder occurred at 
Holland, Michigan, and had a heigW of 17 m, a trunk 
circumference of 80 cm and a spread of 8 m (Furtow 1979), 
Growth rates depend on many fetors, including site conditions, 

condition, and tvpe of gro« ih (seedling or sprout) (I iealy and 
Gill 1974). Thickets of speckled alder lypically consist ol 

numerous discrete clumps of stems (I iuenneke 1985), 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: Shoot elongation commences 

shortly after pollination has occurred (Brown 1953) and ceases 

by about the middle of July. Leaves persist in iheir normal colour 

until freezing temperatures kill the foliage, al which time leaves 

turn dark brown and rapidly drop lo the ground (Brown 1953), 

Reproductive Structures: The formation of tiie next year's 
male flowers has been observed to begin from mid- to late July. 

Female calkins are formed between laic July and the end ol the 

growing season (Brown 1953). Speckled alder is one ol the hrsi 

species to flower in spring I Basseit a aL 1961). It flowers lor a 

period of aboui one week within a given locality (Heinnch 

1976) Flowering occurs in April-May (Basseti ef al. 1961). 

approximately one to two weeks prior to leaf development 

(Brown 1953). For Ottawa, the average dale of first flowering 

was about April 7 (Bassett el aL 1961). Siaminatc flowers occur 
beforepisti!latenowers(Brownl953).Pollinatednowersdeveiop 

throughout the summer, and by ihc beginning ol Augusi the 
cone-like frail is quite discernible. Seeds a,e sufficiently 
developed lo germinate by the latter part of August, although the 

bracts or scales arc still tight and have not released the seed. By 

mid- Sepiembcr. cone scales begin lo dry. As scales dry. seeds 

loosen in the cone and are dispersed. Mosi seed is released in 

early October. Some seeds remain in the cone and may not be 
released until Hie next spring or early summer (Brown 1933). 

Empty cones are very persistent, frequently remainingon branches 

unlil the following fail. 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstory Removal: Ovcrsiory removal may promote alder 

growth, not only through increased light, hut also by raising Hie 

water table, especially in clay soils (Jablanczy 1979). Large 

.stands of speckled alder commonly form after spruce and fir are 

logged in wei areas (Hcaly and Gill 1974). Vincent (1964a) 

studied eight speckled alder stands in Ontario that had originated 

after clearculling of black spruce. Average height of speckled 

alder varied from 0.9 to I.H m and the annual height growth 
declined steadily after9-IO;e;lrsofagL-.Densiiyof alder ranged 

from 39,500 to 74.000 stems/ha, averaging 65.500 stems/ha. 

Clearculling one aspen-balsam poplar-speckled alder stand in 

northern Michigan resulted in a dense stand of alder sprouts, 

which leached a maximum height of 1.8 mine second year after 

cutting (Day 1956b). Layering will occur following logging 

operations which keep alder stems in contact with the ground by 

lops of fallen limber (Brown 1953). Vincent (1965b) observed 

ihat slash manipulation at the lime of logging might prevent 

development of speckled alder on small areas and thus leave 

canopy openings. A vegetation survey in black spruce swamps 

and lowland brush areasinnorth-centralMhmesotasuggcstsihai 

speckled alder usually develops from vegetative reproduction ol 

shrubs already present al the lime of logging and not by invasion 

from surrounding areas [Johnston 1988). 

Fire: Reproduction of alder on moist, nutrient-rich sites can be 

vigorous following, lire. 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Stems thai are only pushed in 

a horizontal position and not severed from (he parent root system 

will sprout vigorously (Brown 195.1). Sums thai come in contacl 

with, or are partially covered w 1th soil will layer and produce 

new aerial shoots. Alders completely severed from the root 

system and left on the soil surface will die. 

Cutting: Cultingof alder wilhoul subsequent chemical treatment 

will not eliminate ii (Stoeckeler and 1 leinselman 1950), Rapid 

regrowth of alders may occur following mechanical brushciittmg 

(Richardson 1979). Spring and winter cutting will result in the 

most rapid sprout growth- July and August culling will produce 

the thinnest stands and least height growth (Stoeckeler and 

Heinselman 1950). SloeckelerandHeinselman (1950) reported 

an increase of 65® in the number of stems after a May cutting. 

and 613 after an Augusi culling. Average heights were 0.9 and 

0.8 m respectively. 

Chemical Treatments: The response of speckled alder to 

2.4-D. hcxazinone and glyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2,4-1): Speckled alder can be easily killed with an application of 

2,4-D (Stoeckeler and llemselman 1950. Johnston 1977. 

Campbell 1981); however, it seems lo become most susceptible 

to aerially applied 2.4-D only al a relatively advanced stage of 

seasonal development [approaching full flush with expanded 

leaves] (Arnup 1986). In a herbicide trial in Newfoundland, 

spray application of 2.4-D provided good control of speckled 

aider with minima! damage lo softwood seedlings. Afier alder 

was removed, dense bluejoim and raspberry competition 

developed (Richardson 1979). 

Hexazinone: Alders are rated as lolerant to Velpar-L (Corcoran 

1989. Jensen and North 1 <M7). More than 141/ha are required to 

control alder on a medium-textured soil (Corcoran 1989). 

Glyphesate: An application of 7.0 I/ha of Vision on July 25 in 

Minnesota killed 86% of alder in expcrimcmul plots (Buller-

Fasteland 1987).Glyphosate applied at 2.1 kg/ha in mid-August 

provided effective control of speckled alder (Prasud 1983), 
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gpmseolsiJeckle 

alderi« applications d! fertilizers was noi found in the literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

Speckled alder is often detriment 10 conifer regeneration 
Where dense, ii casts .shade which prevails or retards successful 

regenerationof valuable lrcespecics(StoeckclerandIIeinsclmun 
1950). Excessive compeiiijon from speckled older generally 
occurs on fresh and moist sites (Stiell 1955). 

Vincent (1964b) concluded thai the overall effect of speckled 
alder on black spruce reproduction is beneficial and that ii is no! 
desirable 10 eliminate alder completely to make room for more 

conifers. However, some manipulation of the alder canopy 
seemed necessary ifihe full wood-producing potential of a sile 

wasto be realized The notability of nitrogen toWacfcspruceon 
some sites will be enhanced by alder (Wai! and Heinsdman 

1965). Roo! nodules enable this .species to Fix nitrogen, which 

may be an important ecological factor (Brown and Manser, 

1954). European foresters plant aiders beneath conifers u, increase 

soil nitrogen and stimulate growth of crop trees. Soil fertility 
increases result from nitrogen fixation by root nodules and from 

fallen leaves (Mealy ami Gill 1974), On favourable sites, soil 
nitrogen may accumulate under speckled alder thickets at rales 

in excess of 168 kg/ha peryear (Daly 1966Mn a.study of natural 
speckled alderstands in Quebec, alder produced about 1.600 kg/ 

ha/yr of leaf litter, equivalent to 43 kg ha/yr of nitrogen (Fortin 
et al, 1983). Under alder thicker annual leaf fell decomposes 

extremely rapidly on the soil .surface (Daly 19661. In vitro ihe 

humus ol alder soils produces significant quantities of mineral 
m.rogen even a. PH as low as 33 [Forth a al. 1983) A sparse 

overstory of alder may be beneficial to conifer regeneration by 

checking growth of grasses. Sloeckefer and Hcinsclinan (1950) 
observed 10 times as many natural first-year seedlings of while 
cedar, balsam fir and spruce in plots where a partial kill of the 

alder overstory was attained, as compared toplots where all alder 
overstory was removed. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Moose.deer. muskrats tOmhun, zibelhka L.>, beavers, cottoiuail 
and snowshoe hare feed on twigs and foliage. Most investigators 
consider alder as low in preference for deer (Healy and Gill 

74|.HeavcrscommonIyltsespeckledaiderfordamcoI!siruc,i,)n 
(Healy and Gill 1974). 

Grouse eat small quantities Of buds, catkins rabbi, and seeds 
Alder is an imporianl cover plant lor grouse and woodcock 
IPhibhela minor Grrtelta), Speckled alder provides high shrub 
cover needed around grouse drumming sites. Woodcock use 

alder cover from early spring through fall for nesting, feeding 
and resung. They prefer edges more than centres of large even-

aged thickets (I iealy and Gill 1974). Alder seeds are also eaten 
by some smaller birds, particularly red polls (A^mhis spp.) and 

loa lesser extent, goldfinches iSptnustristk L.| (Healy and Gill 
1974). Sapsuckers (Sphyrapkus varius I..) have been'observed 
feeding on the inner bark (Brown 1953). 
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Amelanchier spp. 

Serviceberries 

otnifolUi Nun- .- amt A 

Amelanchier bartramiana (Tausch) Roem. 

Mountain Juneberry 

Description 

General: erecl shrub up to 2 m high: boneftteis purplish. 

hairless; often forming clumps. 

Leaves: alternate; egg-shaped, elliptic or somewhat inversely 

egg-shaped, tapering at both ends; margins finely sharp-toothed 
almost 10 the base; no glands on the leafstalk: both surfaces 

hairless. 

Flowers: solitary or fewer than -1 in a loose cluster, flower 

stalks hairless; individual flowers about 2 cm in diameter, with 

5 white petals appearing in May and early June. 

Fruit: berry-like, purplish-Muck, about 1 cm long; ripening in 

July and August. 

Amelanchier humilis Wieg. 

Shadbush 

1 cm 

Description 

General: stiff, upright shrub to 3 m high or straggling, low 

shrub Kim) forming loose colonies; young branchlets very 

silky-hairy. 

Leaves: alternate; broadly oval or elliptic, rounded lo slightly 

heart-shaped at the base, rounded to bluntly pointed at the tip; 
margins coarsely toothed, oftenemirc beiow the middle; hairless 

above, young leaves grey-woolly beneath usually becoming 

hairless; veins conspicuous, extending into the teeth. 

Flowers: numerous in dense upright clusters; flower sialks 

silky-hairy; individual flowers about 2 cm m diameter. «ith 5 

while petals: appearing in May and early June. 

Fruit: berry-like, juicy, almost black, with a whitish, powdery 

coating, about 1 cm long; ripening in July and August. 

I cm 
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Amelanchier sanguinea (Pursh) DC 
Red-twigged Serviceberry 

Description 

General: slraggling orsrm shrub u$ ro 3 m high; sol jrary or in 
small, loose dumps; branches bright reddish-brown. 

Leaves: alternate; broadly elliptic to roundish, the base rounded 
10 slightly brarl-sbaped, rounded or bluntly pointed at the tip; 

margins coarsely toothed; hairless above, young leaves grey-

woolly beneath usually becoming hairless; veins conspicuous, 

straight, extending imo the teeth. 

Mowers: numerous in loose, drooping clusters: (lower stalks 
hairless or sparsely hairy; individual flowers abom 2 cm in 

diameter, with 5 while petals; appearing in May and early June. 

Fruil: berry-like, dark purple, juicy, about I cm long; ripening 
in July and August. 

Habitat 

Distribution in <>nlario:Thc range map presents the general 

range of all sen'iceberriesinOntario.Speciesspecifk information 
was obtained from Soper and Hcimburger (1982). ,1. alnifolia is 

relatively rare. It is spreading from the prairies eastward into the 

northern and western parts of Omnrio and along ihe north shore 

of Lake Superior.A. hanramianais common from Lake Superior 

to [he Hudson Bay Lowlands, less common in souihern Ontario 

and rare off of ihe Canadian ShiM.A.Inimilisis widely distributed 

throughout Ontario./!, lacvis occurs throughout .souihern Ontario 

and northward to about S 1"N. A. smgainea occurs throughout 

souihern Oniarioand northward beyond Lake Superior to abom 

51»N. A. Mohnifeni occurs from Lake Erie to Lake Superior and 

northward lo the Moose River drainage basin, li is absent in the 

extreme northern and wesicrn parts of Ontario. 

Climate: Serviccbm-ies arc adapted to a wide range of climatic 

conditions(Harris 19721. The occurrence of A.atnifoliadeunses 

with increasing precipitation and elevation (Klinkacfu/. 1989). 

Site and Soil Relations: In general, servicaberries in NW 
Ontario occur more commonly on silts and clays than on sands. 

Species specific site and soil relations were obtained from 

(Watson el al. 19R0, Soper and Eteimburger 1982 and Klinka et 

of. 1989), A. uimfolh, can be found in thickets, borders of woods, 

along rocky ridges and on stream banks, ll is characteristic of 

serai forests and disturbed sites. It is adapied to a wide range of 

soil texiures bui prefers coarser-textured soils. A. bartrammna 

occurs primarily on acid soils, sandy lake shores, streambanks. 

peat bogs, swamps, boggy thickeis and rocky ridges. A. hiwulis 

occurs on limestone flats, lakeshores. river banks, gravel fans. 
Distribution of serviceberries in Ontario 
(Adapted from. Soper and Hsimburger 1982) 
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Reproduction 

Sexual ReproducHon: Seed produ.non.dispersal. viabilHy and 

discussed-germiiai 

Seed I'rocludion ,nd Dispersal: Yields rfover 13 umn,s/l,aoi' 
fruit can be obuincd fmm managed stands of serviceberries 

(Harris 1972). The number of A. ttofrBa seeds per kg vaoes 
from79.0«)0I,250.900wi1hanS| 

1974) Seed dispersal occurs almost entirely vra am«ia!fl and 

birds and usually takes place soon after the EMt ripens (Larson 

1974). 

Seed Viability and (krmma.ion RequirementK Seeds rf 
servicuberries'arc normally dormant (Wats.u, etal. 1980). Seeds 
require .old str^ifica.ion a, 2-5 "C for 180 days (Watson c, al. 
m^.A.ahnfoiiad^ not appear to be a seed-banking spec.es 

(Kramer and Jolinson 1987). 

Veiift^laiiveReprocliiclioniServiceherriesreprodueetVom 

roo. suckers, spnn.ts or stobns to form dense thickets (Hart 
1972 Watson el «/- 1980). A, almjolh, can be reproduced Iron. 
root cuttings (Harris 1972. Bishop and Nclsun 1980). 
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Growth and Development 

Serviceberries m deeiduous. Ia 

Phenology 

M, leaves have dropped. Dormancy is induced ,lld lh,M 

fofc has .cased considerably by dd. tm.c (Kaurin « rf. 

Reproductive Structures, Tin* of 

s.rvhi 
in, for m0M 

berries are among the earliest woodland trees and shrubs to 
flower, with the white flower* oftenappearing before the leaves 
Fruits ripen, depending on the species, from la.e June to August 
(Larson 1974). 6 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstory Removal: Information pertaining u> the response 
of semceberries to overstory removal was no, found in the 
literature. 

Fire: Service berries are relatively fire-resistant due to iheir 
massive, deep-rooting systems (Bradley 1984). For this reason 

ihickstandsofsproutscandevelopafterfirelGra^owskiU^S)' 
A. uinifoha mcreased in frequency, but decreased in percent 
cover after 24 years of repealed annual burning (Anderson and 

Bailey 1980), High soil moisture content may be involved in the 
destruction of underground parts ofservicebemes during fires 
Moisture ,n the uppermost layerof organicsoil may form steam 
which damages living lissue during intense fire (Ahlsren I960,' 
In a study contrasting spring and fall prescribed bums a severe 
fall treatment killed 15$ of ,b, serviceberry plants on the site 

wlnlealess severe spring trcaimeni killed only 5«(Noste 1982) 
Sprouting response in the fir^years following fire was greater 
on the spnng burn. In another study, Nosle el al. (1987) noted 

thai A. ahufol/ti plants did no. resprout as well if burned just after 
leaves were fully developed or jus, after Initial change in fruit 
colour, as compared to before bud burst or after first leaf 
colouring in fall. 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Ohm™ (1982). based on a 
•survey ol plantations in northeastern Minnesota, noted that sites 

thai had been disked or received no site preparation had above-
average b,omass of serviceberries. 

™n,u>2.4-D«Ben.ie,977,A9^io,(TO 
of A. alnifolm can be achieved with between 2 2 

and 4 s 

, 

'■ "a*™ snouts are comniuii aflpr 

apphca|Io,,s,,f2.4-DiGra,kowski 1978). 

mm m 2.2 ,0 3.4 
, prided ,,ss lllmanl 1Vki]1 of,,,^ 

two seasons after application (Boyd „ al. 1985). 

GiypUosate: Glypl.osate applications are verv damaging to 
™-bernes- (Balfonr ,989). An 87% to (00* initial ,Opki, of 
' afcjWAi can be achieved v. i.h beEween i., and 3.4 kLa of 
tfypteMe app,,ed as a l;,,e Mm spray (Boyd „ „/. I985] 
Clyphosate applied in mid-August at rates of I. I and 1.4 kg a.j / 
ha was successful in conirolling A. alnifolm for at leas, four 
years; no rate differences were detected (Thompson 1988). 

Fertilisation; lnloniia[illll pCT[lii]mg M ^ ̂ ^^^ 

scrvtcebernes to applications of fertilizers was no, found in the 
literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

Serv.cebemes may senously cou.pete W1.h young conifers 
1 hey produce masses of roots thai fully occupy the soil surface 
layers beneath them (Grarkowski 1978). -Serviceberries do no, 
benefit conifers by fixing atmospheric nitrogen (Watson e, al 
980). Since serviccberries are rated "good- for soil stabilitv 
8 Ummw 1977, they n,ay benefit si.es susceptible toerosion 

Uses by Wildlife 

Most serv.cebcrriesprovidebrowseandediblefraitsfor wildlife 
(Anon. 1974). A. alnifoliu is an important winter browse species 
of moose (Stevens 1970,. Serviceberries are browsed by moose 

prm,anlyinwintcr,bu,son,ebr(w.singhasbeenobserveddunrl, 
summer and autumn (Timmermann and McNicol 1988)" 
Serv.ceberry is al! imporI,n, win[,,. |l)0[| for whj|CIaJL,d ^ 

(' lommer 1975), with twigs and foliage constituting 0.5% to 1% 
Ol their diet (Larson 1974). A. banrmima is a relatively 
-imporlan, browse species of woodland caribou [Bergerud 

1)!-)- Many small mammalseat the fruit, and fruitand buds may 
c«,IUK«,53,o2« orih,diei of ruffed grouse(La,son !974 
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Betula papyrifera Marsh, 

Paper Birch 

Description 

General: small ® taBtoaa**** [averaging L6 m high, up (a 
^S ,n> bnMHSeawd hardwood tree wi* a cater small, open 
crown of spreading or pending branches; branches slender 
dark reddish-brown, buds with three scales; budson older dwart 

,wigs with five 10 seven scale-; WOk bark reddish-brown on 

young Wins becoming distinctly white, papery, peeling easily 

into shecls. with long horizontal streaks. 

Leaves: alternate bui often appearing opposite or wtarted m 
older dwarf twigs; egg-shaped to almost triangular, lapering 10 

a Sharply pointed tip, rounded lo wedge-shaped or occasionally 
heart-shaped ivar. conlifolia) at the base: margins singly or 

doubly toothed, usually without tccih at the base within 1 cmol 
lhe leafstalk: hairless above, sparsely hairy in .he vein angles 

beneath: variable to M/e and shape on young, vigorous shoots. 

Flowers: borne on catkins; male catkins cytindric, visible at 

the tips of overwintering twigs, elongating in May before ihe 
foliage emerges; female calkins elongating in May to 3-5 cm 

long. 

Fruit: two-winged seeds released from the female calkins in 

l;,ie May and early June; catkins are shed sonn afterwards. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Although paper birch is widely 

distributed throughout Ontario, it is absent from the region 
immediately norihof Lake Erie and the 1 Indson Bay Siie Region 

(IE) (HHU 1960,Hosie 1979). 

Climate: Pupcr birch is adapted 10 a wide range of climates 

from humid to boreal. Lttolcratcs wide variations in precipitation 

(Haeussler and Cmucs 1986). 

Sile and Soil Relations: Paper birch is frequently found on 

thin mcky soils (arotherv. isepoorsites). bogs, and may be found 

along streams and riverbanks (Watson *f al, 19S0). In general, 

paper birch is found on a wide variety of parent materials and on 

soil lextures ranging from gravelly sands lo loams, to organic 

soils <Hacusslcr and Coates 1986). In N\V Ontario, paper birch 

occurs withgreaiest frequency on both deep and shallow moi amal 

deposits. It is moderately frequent on glaeio-lluvial, fluvial and 

lacustrine deposits, and infrequent on organic soils (Sims el al. 

1990). Paper birch dominated stands are associated with deep, 

dry to fresh, coarse sandy, fine sandy and coarse loamy soils, as 

I cm 

Distribution of paper birch in Ontario 
tram: Hosie 1973) 
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as deep. mo,s, coarse loamy «,*. Moderate distribution 

n onsha,lowiiL 

ors.ltv soils; or on soils ccnved 1mm limestone (Fbwells 1963 
rand Coa.es 1986). The poorest sites are extremely we,' 

poorly drained soils, or extremely dry with shallow to 
bedrock sods or coarse sands and gravels on glacal outwash 
deposits (Safford I(JK3). 

Nutrient Requirements: Paper bird) i, associated with a 
wide range of soil nutrient conditions. Krajhia ei al (1982) 
describe the nutritional requirements of birch a.s moderate to 
fairly li.gl, especially forCaand Mg. Paper birch grows on soils 
nmgmg iron, acidic K, highly calcareous (Fouclls 1965) 1,1 

general it has a moderate acid lolenince (Walson et al 1980) It 

has been observed growing on acid soils wi,h elevated levels of 
N, Lu and Al near Sudb.iry. Ontario (Walson etal. 1980). 

Moisture Requirements: Al.houghpaperbirclMsassociated 
w,!l, a w,de range of soil moisture conditions, it occurs most 
frequently on dry to fresh soils. It is infrequently associated with 
we. mwMFowcIIs J965). Growth is berier where .soil ismoisibut 
well-drained (Haeussler and Coaies 1986). 

Light Requirements: Paper birch is intolerant of shade 
(Powells 19fi5).lnrenninaics best inpnriial shade, but subsequent 
growth is best under full sunlight. Logan( 1965) grew paper bird, 

sccdhngs lor live years in 13%, 25%, 457c, and 100'/, of full 

sunlight. Shoot and root weights were greatest in 45% and \O0'X 
ol lull light. Greatest height growth was attained at 457c of full 

sunlight. Weight of foliage dropped significantly al light levels 
below 45'^ of lull sunlight. 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Paper birch is a monoecious species 
(Anon. 1974). Seed regeneration generally predominates over 

vegetative reproduction following disturbance (Zasada 1971, 
Watson <•/ at. 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Paper birch begins to bear 
seed ai approximately 15 years of age; optimum seed-bearing 
age is from 40-70 years (Zasada 1971). Paper birch stands 

ranging from 45-100 years of age have been observed to produce 

large quantities of seed (Zasada 1971 (. Good seed crops, on ,il 

least some trees, occur almost every year (f-ovvells 1965). 

Relaiivelylargequamitiesofseedappeartobe produced annually, 
with excellent cropsoccurringeverytwololouryearslBjorkbom 
1971, Zasada 1971) and a bumper crop occurring one year in 10 

(S;,ffordand Jacobs 198.1). The average quantity of filled seed in 

four undisturbed Alaska stands for the period of 1958-1963 
varied between 4.15.000 and 282,000,000 seeds/ha (Zasada 
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C.s«d.«llvaricdf«»m3.212.3lH. seeds/ 

|%7) Paper birch seed averages about 3.042,1 
!,S!, between ,.344.800 and 9.083.000 (Ano, .974,. The 
light winged seeds are dispersed by wind and water 

and Coaies 1986). Although seeds may be carried cc 
distances by wind. (Foweils 1965). appro*..™tcl> 
within twice the tree's height (Bjorkbnm 1971, Z« 
Secdsmaybcblownforsomedistanceovererustedsnowi, 

1974). 

Seed ViabilitJ and GerntlnatlOO KeumrcmcnLs: The quality 
of p;lper birch seed is highly variable (llaeussler and Coa.cs 

1986) Seed viability is usually 15-2M (Watson et t,l. W 
Seed qualitv in four undisturbed Alaska stands for the period o 

om v,ried between about Vk and 42<7, (average 17%). 

(irowlh or sprouts is eons.der.bly more rapid than that-* 
seedlings. Sprouts can grow up to 60 cm in to I tat ye. r and r, 
^uwidebcgh, of flings after four years <Haeu., 
and coates 1986). Paper bird, reach nmtmum he,gh s of »-40 
.^.n.tun.yanddiametersaslargeasn.aHhebaseiHacus 

;mllCoa,esl98(,,.Bytheageof60-90years.paperlwcae,lll 

mil,ureandv1goura,idqUalhyh;1vebeguntodeehne.D,ebaLk> 

.owns and death of many trees occur. Sam.jjJJM*-*»» 

.■e.cha.esoverlOOyears.wHlKnnaMmumo, 140years(S i ord 

,9^). Birch, in general, have deep, penetrating roots and In.b 

root to shoot ratios (Watson ej at 1980). 

Phenology 

Hill LIN Ul inivvi^^>- ,„.-__-

JWha (Zasada 1971). Seeds rapidly lose viability (Archibold 

10H0) Some seed may be stored in the forest floor for at least one-

year (Safford 1983). Seeds remain viable for up to two years il 
moisture eontentislow.buLdcgeneralerapidlyinmoistcondi.,ons 

(Anon. 1974). 

Seed stratification may not be necessary if seeds are germinated 
under light Otherwise seed may need to be stratified at TC for 

60-70 days (Watson el at. 1980). Because of the small si/.e of 
paper birch seed, newly germinated seedlings are fragile. 1 hey 

are sensitive to moisture, light, and seedbed conditions. Mineral 

soil and rotten logs are best for germination and initial 
establishment. Leaf litter is especially poor (Foweils 1965), 

Shaded positions often have better initial survival (Marquis eta!. 
1964) Marquis,'((</.(l964)reporiedlbat.dependingonseedbed 

and climatic conditions, between 20 and 400 birch seeds are 

required to produce a single ane-year-old seedling. Seedlmgs 

require shade for two to three months in the (bat summer 

(Watson el at. 1980). The majority of seedlings in new stands 

become established during the firjfl growing season following 

disturbance, but a small proportion may be added during the 

second and third years (Safford 19S3). 

Vegetative Reproduction: Paper birch can regenerate by 

sprouting from buds located beneath the bark at the base of the 

tree (Zasada 19711. Prolific sprouting will occur when birch are 

young, but sprouting \ tgour decreases «ith age (Haeussler and 

Coates 1986). Bitch begin to lose their ability to sprout at 

appro*imaielyage60(ZasadaandArgylel983).Paperbirchcan 

reproduce through layering, cuttings, budding and grafting 

(Watson eial. 19B0). 

Growth and Development 

Paper birch is a fast growing, short-lived, deciduous tree (Ohmann 
1982). Seedlings average 10 cm in height after the first growing 

season and I m after four growing seasons (Foweils IMS), 

Root Shoot and Foliage: The onset of shoot expansion 

varies according to temperature (MacDonald <■< a!. 1984). 
Seasonall,eighi1:rowihofienbeginSwhilemini[num.emFratures 

are below freezing, rises gradually to a peak of maximum growth 
in mid-June and then gradually decreases (Foweils 1965). 

Diameter growth begins after maximum temperatures reach 

22"C or more and minimum temperatures are above freezing. 

Temporary abrupt increases and decreases in diameter growth ,n 

the spring and tall are correlated with sudden fluctuations in 
temperature. Diameter grow th ceases well before either moisture 

or temperature become limiting (Fowells 1963). 

Preformed primordia arc produced in mid-May to early August 

(MacDonald el at. 1984). By August these buds are determined, 

fully formed and entering dormancy. Bud burst is preceded by 

leaf expansion in mid-May. In the spring, at the lime of bud 

break, vegetative long shoots form leaf primordia which quickly 

expand as leaves- these are true lale leaves. Although late lent 

production usually ends in early July, particularly vigorous 

shoots may continue to produce late leaves well into the growing 

season. 

Reproductive Structures: Female flower induction takes 

place in late-June or early July during bud development 

(MacDonald andMothersill 1983). Staminate calkins are formed 

in late summer or autumn, remain naked during winter, and open 
after considerable elongation in spring (Anon. 1974). Flowering 

occurs from mid-April until early June (Powells 1965. Heinrich 

1976), before leaves expand (Anon. 1974). Seed ripeningoccurs 

in late summer, from early August to mid-September. Seed 

dispersal occurs soon after ripening(Fowells l965).Seed dispersal 

in southern parts of the species' range has been observed asearly 

as July 4; however, peak dispersal normally occurs between 

August and October. Approximately one-half of the seed crop is 

dispersed in October and November (Bjorkbom 1971). More 

than 90% of" seed is dispersed by December. After seed-fall, 

strobili slowly disintegrate OH die trees with axes persisting on 

the bnmchlets (Anon. 1974). 
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Response to Disturbance 

Oversiory Removal: A condition known as post-logging 
decadence of,,,, develop, where paper birch have been exposed 
by opening up of the stands (Baskerville 1961, Powells 19651 
Symptoms include lowered vigour, reduced growth, dying back 
ol Mfe and branches, and in many -mtmmSt eventuaf death 
(Powells 1965). Sprouting may occur 3| the base of standing 
irees am were exposed by removal of nearby trees (Fowdls 
IWB). Paper birch regeneration will nonnally be abundant 
where seed trees are left standing and logging disturbance has 

^^dasuitableseedbed.l.oggingwithmodemskiddersdurin.-
scason.s when there b no snow and the soil is no, frozen provides 

wlcquiiie scarification lor paper birch (.Safford 198.1). In full-tree 
logging, skidding trees with branches attached ideally prepares 
the sue for paper birch (Safford 198.1). 

Fire: Paper bird, has very thin, flammable bark and is easily 
killed by fire (Watson ant. 1980). Bums of moderate intensity 
will kill even large paper birch (Powells 1965). Paper birch 

Mandshavethehighestflammability. with respect to surface fire 
111 spring. During spring, litter layers dry quickly, because they 

are completely exposed to the sun (Van Wagner 1983). 

Regeneration is frequently more abundant on burned than 

unboned areas. Birch sprouts from root crowns and seeds-in 

over time after a fire (Hamilton and Yearsley 198Kb). Sprouting 

is common on trees damaged or killed by fire. New sprouts (i.e., 

buds at the base of parent ireelmay be killed directly or indirectly 
by fire (Zasada 1971). Lai/ (1956) reporied (hat the average rate 

for seedling establishment within one year of a fire was 20.000 

seedlings/ha, with maximum stocking of 300*308 seedlings/ha. 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Scarification of soil by 
breaking up surface organic horizons and mixing [hem with 

surface mineral soils provides ideal seedbed conditions for 

germination and establishment of paper birch (Bjorkbom 1972. 

Safford 1983). Paper birch readily seeds into areas of mineral 

soil exposed during mechnica! site preparation (Haeussler and 

Coates 1986), In Maine, stocking was two to three times greater 

on mechanically site prepared areas than on winter or summer 

logged areas that had received no treatment (Bjorkbom 1972). In 

NW Minnesota, site preparation by rock raking increased the 

biomass of paper birch in conifer plantations (Ohmann 1982). 

Cutting: Paper birch can regenerate from sprouts from either 

Ihe root collar or stump after cutting or browsing (Fowclls 1965, 
Watson « al 1980). -Sprouting is believed to be more vigorous 

if stems are cut during the growing season. Prolific sprouting 

usually occurs where young, vigorous trees have been cut in the 

spring to stump heights of 15-30 cm. However, regeneration by 

sprouting after anting merchantable-sized trees ls rather 

uncertain; mortality of such sprouts is usually hi»h (Fowelte 
1965), 

Chemical Treatments: The response of paper birch lo 2.4-D, 
hexazinone and glyphosate will he discussed separately. 

2,-i-D: Paper birch is susceptible to and easily killed by a foliar 
PP cat on o, 2.4-D (Chetnagro Corporation ,953, Camp,, 
1981. Ohmann 1982, Anon. 1986). 

y birch i, rated as intermediately suscept.ble 
O Vepar-L and approximately 12-14 ,/ha are required for 

con rolonamedium-teuuredsoiUCorcoran l«ffi9).H,xa/inon, 
applied m H4uid spray, spot gun and granular forms has produced 

^,ab!era,esofdefol,a1ionandmonah,y,ExpertCo,nmi,,eeon 
Ueeds I! j«4). Hexazinone (pure) injected with a hypohatchet a. 

.ra,eof2.0m,Per7..5cnHlbhki,!edor.seno1,s,yinJurcdalipaper 
birch in a New Brunswick study (Wile 1981). 

^^iPapcrbirchisverysusceptibJetoglyphosate.Sutto, 
I9K4, Vision was highly effective in killing paper birch when 
applied as a foliar spray at rates of 2.24 kg a.i./ha and greater 
(Stilton ,978,. Glyphosaie W so|ulion) inje,|ed ^ a 

hypohatchet at a rate of 2.(1 ml per 7.5 cm dbh gave satisfactory 

results^iwaskilledorseriouslydamagedandratedassusceptible 
(Wile I98IJ. 

Fertilization; Paper birch is a nuirien.-sens.tive species that 
responds to increased levels of fertility. Adding N and/or P may 

substantially increase both height and diameter growth of paper 
birch .Safford 1983). Paper birch prefers nitrates to ammonium 
as a nitrogen source (Haeussler and Coates 1986). Response lo 

an application of fertilizer lasts five to seven years {Safford 

1983). Near Sudbury. Ontario, paper birch has been reported to 
be a pioneer on rocky, eroded hillsides with a few shallow soil 

pockets, particularly after these soils received amendments of 

lime and phosphate to raise pH and fertility (Watson etui. 1980). 

Effects on Conifers 

No direct beneficial effects of paper birch on conifer growth 

were described in the literature. Paper birch does not benefit 

conifers by fixing atmospheric nitrogenfWatsonrtn/. 19K0), but 
ii may improve nutrient cycling. The deep rooting habit of the 
species, its relatively high demand for soil nutrients, and the 

rapid turnover of deciduous foliage suggest that soil organic 

matter content and associated levels of nutrients may be higher 

under birch mixedwoods than under pure conifer stands 

(Haeusslcr and Coates 1986). Paper birch may also improve soil 

stability. Roots ofpaper birch seedlings generally deeply penetrate 
Ihe soil, providing good soil stabilization (Watson el ui 1980). 

Birch usually docs no: pose problems for establishment arid 

regeneration of conifers, bin may affect growth and survival of 

conifer trees 5-10 years after birch is established (Mather 1988, 

Presslee 1989). Paper birch can be a serious competitor to 

conifers where there are concentrations of mature birch and 

where harvesting and .silvicultura, practices favour seeding-in 

CHaeuBslwand Coatcs 1986). Crushing and smoihering beneaih 

birch lillercausesahighrateof mortality among spruce germ inants 
(Gregory 1966). 
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Uses by Wildlife 

iuingsumdsofpapc 

provide ^ browse and summer cover for deer and mo« 
Aldous ,.52, SuOord and Jacobs 1983). Moose «pc 

Mfch throughout d* year (Timmermann and U 

which may com.Hu., Up to 31« rfft* -
and Gilbert 1980). Loss of paper birch from herbicide treated 
m,,edwo«lcumvers could signitamly ailed winter browsmg 
Ivitiesby moose (McNicoiandTi^ennannl^p.irpn^ 

birch is being manned for timber, light browMngby deer can be 
tolerated.bu.heavi.rbrowsingwillredu.ehcigh.growUHAdous 

1952) Paper birch developmenl may be greatly retarded il 
severely browsed by moose (Hatcher I960). Paper birch ean be 

brows.d.ui.ehcaviKbyd.eroverapen.d.fa.l.ast.weors.x 

years iu5dmus1beusedllui1ebcaviiyifi.is.orem!1H1w1th,nread1 

r,)rdee1(Aldousl95:).Paperbirchisillsoaai,npor.anlloodlor 

beaver (1 !»«»&* and Coates 19S6). Buds, iwigs and bark of 
bireh are principle winter loods of snowsluv ha,, (R^y 
1987). Many small mammals nibble a! fee stem or bark, girdlmg 

or damaging "ees (Stoecfader 1935). 

Paper birch is an unponant source of food for birds which feed 
on buds, catkin*, and seed (Safford and Jacobs 1983.1 laeussler 

and Coates 1986). 
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Cornus stolonifera Michx. 

Red Osier Dogwood 

Description 

General: mi or I*** *«*>• *""> ̂  < '" 't 
often forming dense thickets; « dta <«*« <■ te "od.s. 
branchlcts purplish n briglW red. pith large, while. 

Leaves: upffta W^l0 hroadly '^f^ 
Soften ta^Ld atthe up. rounded ..the base: finely,« 
soft-haii vbeneath, often whitened; margins enure; vemsd.st.nc , 
5-7 on each side, curving upward along .he margins, ̂ branched. 

Flowers; in llat-toppedclusters; imiiv.du.il nowerssinall.,rcim,y 

while; appearing in fete June. 

Fruit; in clicks, while. bem-Uke. abort 6 n>n, in 

Augusi and September, 
] 1 cm 

Habitat 

Dislribuiion in Ontario: Red osier dogwood is common 
Mibbdy h^Oniano. 

;llKl nonhwarf to James Bay and Hudson Say (Sopet and 

Heimburger 19S2). 

Climate: Reu osier dogwood is widespread in boreal, temperate 

and cool mesoihcrma! climates (Klinka el al 1989). 

Site and Soil Relations: Red osier dogwood occurs on low 

(lamp mound, along shores, river flats, edges of marshes, in 

damp open woods and thickets, and along roadsides tSoper and 

Hamburger 1982). In NW Ontario, red osier dogwood is found 

across a wide range of soil textures, hui oea.rs with higher 

frequencies nn fine-textured soils than on coarser soils. 

Nutrient Requirements: Red osier dogwood occurs on 

nitro-en-rich soils (Moder and Mull humus typesl (Klinka a "I-
1989) such as V-Types 1.2 and 22. A Wisconsin sampling of 

vigours stands led to the following soil fertility slandards tor 
nursCr1ess-owingredosierd0gWo0d:pH5.()-6.0.baseexcha[!ge 

capacity 6 ()M E./KX)g.,toUilnitrogen0.1>7%;and these amounts 

of nutrients in kg/ha: N-17.PA-K4. K;O-I6S. and replacable 
Ca-1.345(Wiidcl946).Rcdusierdogwood is tolerant oi alkaline 

soils and has been found in a wide range of pH values: 8.0 near 
lake outlets. 6.0 tor sedge and northern white-cedar swamps, and 

3.2 for sphagnum mats (Jewel and Brown 1929), 

Distribution of red osier dogwood in Ontario 
(Adapted from: Soper and Heimburger 1962) 
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Ill re 

o 

V-1ypc, 13, 26. 27 Md 30. Red osier dcu 

r:eiy £ s 

Light Requirements: Al.hough red osier dogwood is ^ade-

(Ei]|er 
g ghi rn[e 

of r,d osier dogwood. PIants grott n in ,,„ su|) 

oc with ,n:my (Mm] bl,lncllcs and a mpoc with ,n:my (Mm] bl,lncllcs and a high on 

aves, whih .hos, gr^n b 27% of full tight were op,,, a 

rau .ngwi1hlofthh 
■■' high Ugk, imensilies. ^ 

gnaKM a. 75%, ihe umhors Specafeled (i!;u some moisture s,rcss 
may have occurred in the 100% light treatment. 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Seed pmduafon, dispersal. vi:,biii,v 
and gemination are discussed. 

Seed Production and Dfopersal; The typical age of firsl lr,m. 
beanng, for unshaded or lightly shaded red osier dogwood is 
about 4 years (Smithherg 197A, with good ,e,d crops are 
Pioduc-cd every 1-2 years (Watson „ ,;/. 1980). Red osier 

dogwood seed aver;lge.s4tl.8(H)seedsAg; with a range of 30 4011 
<o S8.900 (Anon. 1974,. Because its seed, are spread mostlv by 
birds and other animals (Smilhberg 1974. Anon. 1974) seeds 
lend to be located in caches or dropping piles rather than 
randomly disiribuied (Rowe 1983), 

Seed Viahiiity and Genatnalton Requirements: Red osier 
dogwood is a seed banking specie. (Rowe 1983) and seed>. can 
remain dormani for several sears until conditions become 
favourable lor germination (Haeussler and Coates 1986) The 
seeds have a 60- to 90 day. cold temperature requirement to 
break embryo dormancy, and normally germinate the Following 
spring < I iaeussler and Coates 1986). Some seed may have a hard 

■eed-eoai as well as embryo dormancy obstacles to germination 

and may require mechanical scarification before stra, ill cation 
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dmotcs-

lrom ,,oU>ns WHS not** primal o 
S.hberg 1974). Votive reproduction also occurs from 

hing or gig under .he ground and rom roo, 

Univcr.il, of Mieh.ga,, In general, i 
October and may persist over Winu-r(Anon. 19,4). 

Response to Disturbance 

to 

<■<«/■ 1980). 

Growth and Development 

RCaosierdo^0odis.deci 

3llruh (Watson A al. 1980)- Because layering and suctering 
occur mffly. the pUuu is usually Shrubby *i<h many stems 

(Hauessler and Coates 1986). When faud in meadows wtfh 
dense "rass cover, the species lends lo remain in single large 
plant, because layering «nn« occur (Smithing 1574). Red 
osier dogwood averages I u> 2 m in Eetflt. bui can grow up lo 

5 m (Watson rt at 1980). Under adequate environmental 
conduions. early growth of red os.cr dogwood is rapid. An 

average plant can be I m tall and put on l.lm of branches by the 
end of the first growing season in die northeastern United Suues 

(Smithberg 1974). Mature plants varj considerably in height, 

ranging from I » S m [HMwtef and Coa.es 1986). Under 
sha"dcd conditions red osier dogwood often reaches a heigh, of 

more than 3 mCSmithberg 1974). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: Spring feud breafc occurs at about 

the same time for all clones<Smilhberg and Weiser 1968). In all 

clones, rest occurs first, followed by red colouring of the bark 

and finally leaf abscission [Smithberg and Weiser 1968). Da.es 

at which the current vear's bark changed from green lo red in the 

tall were generally related tfl toes ol onset of rest. The rest 

period was described as thai part of dormancy during which 
plants would not grow, eve,, when provided with a favourable 

environment. Observations of winter hud formation in clones ol 

red osier dogwood indicated thiiicloiw-irrom Manitoba. Omario. 

Saskatt-liewan. NonhDakmaandAlaskuentcredaresi period by 

August 10 or earl.er. and had losl 50<fi of their leaves by late 

October (Sinitliberf; and Weiser 1968). 

On the central British Columbia coast. Hushing occurred during 

middle tokse April and leaves were fully expanded by mid-May. 

The first leaves began to change colour in early August. B> mid-

September most leaves were coloured- most shrubs retained 

some leave, until mid-October (Haeassfer and Coaies 1986). 

Ovr.rsiorvKen.ova^Removaloftheta-ecanopywillenh.ncc 

redosierdogwood.espcciallyuearwel.crareasUlarcomhe^/. 

1983). 

Fire: Red osier dogwood may benefit from die removal of 
senescent shoots by fire, allowing .he plan, tochanuel most ol its 

resources into new growth (.Sm,th and James 1978b). Km of 
low intensity will stimulate sprou.ing and rejuvenate .he shrub 
(Archibold 1979). but will no, necessarily result in a rapid 
increase in abundance or cover (Coates and llaeussler 1988). 
Severe fires that destroy underground par.scan dramal.cally set 

back dogwood and recover, will be slow (Coates and 1 lacussler 

1986) Germination ol stored seed is favoured most by fires of 
low severity and of short duration .hat partially remove the 

surface organic mailer (Rowe 1983). However, prohltc 

germination of stored seed is unlikely to occur (Coates and 
Haeussler 19K6). Areas dominated by red osier dogwood may 

not bum completely due lo relatively low quantities of surface 

litter and dead standing material (Smith and James 1978a). 

Mechanical Silt.- Preparation: Plants damaged during 

mechanical site preparation can be expected lo sprout or sucker 
Irom.ootsandstembasesd-laeusslerandCoatesl'ffift). Exposure 

af mineral soil may stimulate germination of buried seed. 

Cutting: Red osier dogwood stems are especially prone to 

rooting when they are cut during .he dormant season (Smilhberg 

1974}.Tiierefore, care should be taken to ensure that fresh cut 

branches arc not touching moist soil or lhc> may form a new 

plan,. In general, early to mid-summer cutting of dogwoods 
produced shoriei and nanowei sproutclumps.hanwintcreutting 

3 years after disturbance (Buell 1940). Clipping will produce a 

slight increase in total twig production of red osier dogwood 

(Aldous 1952). 

Chemical Treatments! The response of red oiser dogwood 
io2.4-D,he\a/inoneandglypho-,aie will be discussed separately. 

2,4-1): Red o,ier dogwood can be killed with 2.4-D usually with 

one application at the lime when the plant is most susceptible 

(Chema»roCorporation 19«). Dogwoods are rated as susceptible 

,o intermediately susceptible to 2.4-D (Anon. 1986). For 

maximum effectiveness. 14-Dmus. be applied prior tothc onset 

ol vegetative maturity (Crabtreeand Fuchigami 1979). Red osier 
dogwood willshowtypicalsignsot^^-Ddamagelchloros.sand 

necrosisof leaves) wilhin two weeks alter herbicide application. 
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dogwood (Coa.es and 
"***■ con.ro! of«, osier 

«d <2-2 kg a ,/ha (Bu,four 1989J> Rcd ̂  

J 4u c ta ̂ ^ (Expcr[ Commj|re ̂  j« 

1^4,. However, an application of 7 I/ha applied on July 33 in 

1987), 

^ ll, t0 lhe respon,e of red 
os^rdogwood IO interim, offefljl^ 
liferaiure. 

w;ls no, f0Qnd j 

Effects on Conifers 

gmpc[i1orwiIlKoiiiferol,s 
trees on imperfectly drained to poorly drained sites rha, have B 

well- established, diverse brush cmmmity. These si.es are 
Often very productive for ,r,-e growfl, (H^ssler and Caa.es 
1986). Red os,er dogwood does no. fix a.mospheric niirogcn 
(Watson c, at, 1980) and .hcrefore does no. benefil conifers in 
ibis manner. 

Uses by Wildlife 

up under repe.ed I.eavy orows,ng ^ ce 
Under ,uch c r«mce*, bushes oecon. spinv an^row-h ,s 

e hare and many o.her m 

. 

979),Iist,avouri, 
grousC(Run1p,,,/.l947).Redosierdocwood 

« also an nnponan, cover specie, lor birds sueh as grouse and 
woodcock (Sarithberg 1974, Ealer ig7y>. 

Red osier dogwood is recommended for streain bank planting i» 
«ab,l,w eroding banks and .o provide shade and .hermor^ula.e 
wa.er lor summer pmimhn of fist, habi.a, (Smi.hberg ]974 
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Corylus cornuta Marsh. 

Beaked Hazel 

Description 

General: come shrub up to 3 m high, often forming dense 
.hicke.s; tohtets *«•* hairy; older twigs smooth, grey 
often paring somewhat mottfcd o, Striped; wi 

wHT.picuous warty dots. 

Leaves: alters egg-shaped to broadly oval, tapering EO a 
point at ihe lip. rounded or hcan-sloped at ihe base; margins 

irregularly and coarsely double-toothed, often with distinctive 
-shoulders-below ihe middle; usually somewhat hairy beneath. 

Flowers: male flowers borne on catkins, female [towers in 
small clusters; male calkins elongating to about 5 cm; iemale 
flowers concealed in buds with crimson. hair-hke styles 

protruding; opening in late April and May. 

Fruit: solitary or in small ciuslers; a ioliiuI. l.ard-shelled nul 

enclosed in a bristly husk wilh an elongated beak. 
1 cm I 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Beaked ha/el occurs from Lake 
Erie throughout most of southern and southwestern Ontario 

northward to about 50"N fSoper and Hciinburger 1982). 

Climate; Range of beaked hazel in North America implies that 

this species is not well adapted to high summer temperatures nor 

10 the extreme northern boreal climate (Steams 1974). It occurs 

in cool temperate and cool mesothermal climates (Klmka « at. 

1989). 

Site and Soil Relations: Beaked hflifil occurs in thickets, 

clearings, and borders of woods and is a typical undcrslory plant 

of mixed conifer-hardwood forests (Soper and Heimbumer 

19825 Well-aerated loamy sands, sandy loams, and loams 

supper, vigorous growth of beaked hazd Olsiung 1951). In the 

Clay Bell Region, beaked hazel is associated wilh forests on 

nutrient-rich clays and silts (Cartoon a ai. 1985). The general 

range of sill-plus-clay content w ithin which hazel is distributed 
is from 15-65%. The optimum range of sdt-plus-clay content 

fails between 277, and47^ (Hsiung 1951 i. Hazel does nol grow 

well on poorly drained mineral or organic soils. iu.r on very dry 

coarse sands (Hsiung 19511. 

Nutrient Requirements: Beaked hazel occurs wilh higher 

frequencies on nutrient-rich than nutrient-poof soils, li prefers 

Ca- and N-rich soils (Moder and Mull humus lypes) (Klinka et 

Distribution of beaked hazel in Ontario 
(Adapted Ironr Soper and Heimburger 1962) 
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'>'- 1989) and grows bw on lightly acidic (pH 5.3-6 1, m1s 
"-¥ ̂ -V^acidicor.earneutralsoilsslunfa ^ 

tor development or beukedhazcldlsiung 1951). 
Motoure Requirements: Ha;e, occurs OTs, wj(,c 
of soil mofato regimes. Beaked hL|zd W 

nwm bu< w^-drain., (Kmjina ,, , l982 H ' " 

Retirements: Hasd prefera «« of ful, > 
g 195,). Al,tagl,te, docs no, grow ^ 

under dense .had,, i, will mw vi,or(luslv un(Jcr m 

overstory of red or jack pine, aspen, or aspen-birch and conilbr-
hard^vood ,n1xIUres (Hsiung |W!X Dens, shade diminishes 
Md produa,™ of beaked hazsi; many stems growmg a, low 
Ugh! levels never produce seeds (Sieams 1974). 

Reproduction 

Sexual RepriHluttion: Beaked hii/elisamonoeciousspecies 
male and female flowers are borne .separately on I-year-old 
lateral twigs of the same plan! (Anon. 1974), 

Seedlings are no! ahumhml in nature because seed.s are destroyed 
by rodenis or occasionally by insects and fungi (Steams 1974). 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Male IWrs may develop on 
one-year-old stems, bin female flower, do no. occur until stems 

"re two years of age (Hsiung 1951). Flowermg increases will, 

item age, reaching a maximum al 1(1-1 I years, after which ii 

diminishes gradually and ceases al about IK years <Hsiun<> 
1931), Beaked hazel has good seed yields about every five years 
(Anon. 1974, Haeussler and Coaies 1986). Seed production ,s 

not well documented, but may fluctuate greatly between years 

In an aspen stand near Rochester, Alberta with 75% beaked ha/el 
cover, numbers of beaked hazel nuts per ha varied from 32 100 

in 1968 to only 109 in l9fi9<SicamS 1974). Numbers of cleaned 
seed averages 1,210 sceds/kg, with a range of 937 to I 490 

(Anon, 1974). Nui.s are disseminated primarily by small rodent.s 
such as chipmunks and red squirrels (Hsiung 1951) Haze! 
produces large, wingless seed within 1.5-5.0 m of the ground-

seeds are not windbome and neither water nor gravily are 

effective disseminators of hazel seed on flat surfaces fHsiunE 
1951 j. 

Sec.dViabilil.vandGerininaii1,nH(;(|Uircnit.|lts.G(.rmir]a|jon 

ol beaked haze! seed is poor (Steams 1974). Most data indicate 

relatively low germination, between 3l)and 60percent, altcrcold 
Stratification (Steams 1974). Beaked hazel seeds require two to 

Percenl Occurrence 

Absent 

JO 

o 

% Sand 

Frequency of occurrence of beaked hazel by soil 
texture class 

POOR 
-0 RICH 

Frequency of occurrence of beaked hazel by NWO 
FEC Vegetation Type 
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^monthsolpre-dmhngbeloic germination will oecurtAnoi. 

,974, (ienninati0nishighes.whi:«nul!,an.-sUltluc«ycov^ 

,o prevcn. drying during winter (Hsiung l«l>. Beaked Iwe 

dense shade (Stearns 1974). Ilsiung (195!) obtained 30/. 
gemma..** in an upland soil, 5Mt «" « black spruce-tamarack 
L and 0% in . we, swamp. Seedling establishment requires a 
gOOd seed sou.ee and fKmpOrorily, « k*0 » Id« rotten, 

population (Tappeffler 1971). 

Vegetative Reproduction: Beaked hazel can reproduce by 

layering and sprouting from either aerial or underground sums 
disiuno 1951). The latlermethodismost important n^panston 

and generation of colonies. One-year-old bW\ stems are 

capable of producing sprouts from huds formed in the axtls oi 
cotyledons. Sprout formation increase following damage lolhc 
.nainstemand/orafterthc-plan.iswcliestablisbed.Underground 

stems arc initialed. Iron, buds formed in the axils of cotyledons, 

when the seedling is between seven and twelve yew Of age. 1 he 
averBgB maximum distance of aerial Stems front the ongma 

stem of a 38-year-oldcokmy was icporicd to be M) m. Additional 
new stems develop vegetatively torn aerial stems, underground 
s<emsandlayers,crcaiingdensemicl;etsofha7-d perpetuated by 

dldorevigorQi.ssprouts 

Reid observationsindicaiethal vegetative propagation of beaked 

hazel by layering rarely occurs in nature (Hsiung 1951). 

Growth and Development 

Beakedha/.elisarelatively long-lived perennial shrulnvhieh can 

live to 60 years of age (Brown 1953). 

Following geimmalion from seed, ha/el produces a deeply 
pmetratingtaprootdisiung 1951 i. II thetiewlyestablishedplai.il 

receives considerable light and grows on well-drained sods, it 

generally produces a vigorous system of tap iuid lateral roots. 

Normally, the growth rale of seedlings is slow (less than 0.6 m 

in 10 vears) (Ilsiung 1951). At 7-12 years, seedlings stan 

developing an underground stem. Over 91M of underground 
stems and roots are found within thetop 15 em of soil.often alo.ig 

the boundary between humus and mineral soil (Ilsiung 1951. 

Johnston and Woodard 19S5). Underground stems usually run 

prostrate and differ from ordinary rhi/.omes by their irregular 

production of roots and sprouts (Hsiung 1951). Growth is 

usually rapid following sprout formation. Vigorous sprouts may 

reach 'heights of over 0,6 m in two years and over 1M m in 10 
years(Hsiung 1951). Average Stem height at 15-20 years is about 

2.5 m. Growth declines as stems age; annual growth is often less 

than 2.5 cm/yr in decadent stems (Hsiung 1951). Ha/el often 

forms a very dense, multi-layered canopy thai allows litde light 

to penetrate. In one study, total leaf area over a 0.4 ha plot 

equalled2.3ha(Waldrcm l')59). Dense ha/e! undergrowlhs are 

formed by the coalescence of underground and aerial stems of 

many clones. In dense stands, up to 4.600 dones/ha may exist 

rates with age. At Cloquet, Minnesota, six-year-ol, 

had DrK or twosproats. while 3S->ea,-old clones had 25 living 

aerial stems (Ilsiung 1951). 

Phenology 

Root, ShOOt and Foliage: Shoot elongation begins slowly 
lk,r,n»earlvMay.buti>rapiduntilcarlyJuly.andceasesbylate 

JulvtHsiunu 1951). Leaves unfold 5-15 da> slater than flowers, 

reaching full si.e within three or lour weeks. Leaves begin to 

change colour in late August, usually a week earlier in theopen 

,han under a fores, canopy, and start to fall when the colour 

becomes yellow or yellow -brown. Leaf fall is usually complete 

by late September. 

Reproductive Structures: Male, or s,;,muiaie. flower buds 

are initialed early in the growing season and are visible as early 
us mid-June of the year prior to pollen dispersal (Hsiung 1951). 

They continue to develop slowly until growth ceases in 

September, catkins are ihen evident us elongated buds (Stearns 
1974). 1-emale.orpistillatc.nower buds are initiated about six 

w ecks later than male flowers and appear somewhat larger than 

leaf buds (Steams 1974). Warm, relatively dry late summer and 

autumn weather is favourable for llower hud initiation (Hsiung 

1951). Rower buds swell and elongate rapidly before leaves 

unfold in spring tllsiung 1951). In the northern Lake Slates, 

female flowers appear during late April to early May (1 Isiung 

1951). Red. slender stigmas appear at ihe (op of pistillate buds 
when the scalesopen.The lengthoftimerequiredfordcvelopmeni 

of flowers depends chiefly upon weather conditions of the 

current year. In average Spring weather at Cloquel. Minnesota, 

it takes 10-15 days Inun appearance of female (lowers before 

pollination begins. After pollination, seeds develop slowly and 

are still at the "milky stage" in early August. Subsequently, fruiis 

gradually change in colour from green, to yellowish-green, to 

greenish-ye I low. and finally, yellow-brown upon seed 

maturation. By early September seeds cease to elongale. 

Response to Disturbance 

Over.story Removal: Beaked hazel is well adapted to open 

conditions created by cleatcuts and will often rapidly colonize 
asiteafterharvcbKChapeskieWi//. l989).Reducli(3nofoverhead 

competition increases stem vigour and stimulates both fruit 

production and vegeiaiive growth (Stearns 1974). Rapid 

expansion of ha/el colonies has been noted after logging ol 

spruce or mortality of dccadenl aspen (Haeussler and Coates 

1986). Increased hazel grow* has been ohserved following 

thinning of red pine (Tappciner 1971). 
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F-re; Although the above-ground puds 

rying 0. underground system (Buckma 

y8rc:l[ei,orLar|cnjii 

From tests a, the Quetico-Superior Wi,derness Researc, ' er 

lIori648%,;,nd,on,btls,ible 
(Johnston and Woodard 1985). Attempts l0 eliminate hud by 
prescribed burning in sprin& „ lmlikc|y ,(1 be ^^j 

A though the above-ground por(,OI, of ,„, p|ams m ' 

killed, eve,, wi.h lou intensity fires, high spring duff moisture 
Contents will prevent mortality of underground reproductive 

organs (Johnston and Woodard 1985), Only slow, hot, sumnier 

fires, winch consume duff and kill underground stem systems 

«'^l">'i™hd(Bk' 
"lay be involved in the destruci ion of underground parts of hazel 
firing fires. Moisture in the uppermost layer of organic soil may 
form steam, damaging living tissue during intense lire (Ahlgren 

1^60). Eradication willonlyoccurifsummerburningisrepealed 
many tunes (Haeussler and Coates 1986). Buckman (1964) 

found thai lour annual summer burns reduced numbers of aerial 
stems io less than hall the preburn number (49,000 slems/ha). 

Repeated summer fires destroy ha/el's ability to rcsproul by 

exposing and destroying underground sicmsystemsaml probably 
exhausting stored food reserves (Buckman 1964). 

Mechanical Sile Preparation: As long as underground 
stems are not destroyed or removed during mechanical site 

preparation, ha/el will sprout back and the number of aerial 

stems will be increased in the long lerm (Haeussler and Ccates 

1986). lioth disc trenching and deep scarification with a brush 
blade have been successful in reducing abundance and cover of 
ha/cl (Coates and Haeussler 1986). Disking may expose 

underground parts of shrubs, setting back growth for several 
years (Eyre and Zehngraff (948). 

(..titling: Clipping stimulates the production ol sprouts by 
beaked ha/el (Aldous 1952). 

Chemical Treatments: The response of beaked hazel to 2,4-
D, hexasinonc and glyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2,4-D. Occurrence of beaked ha/cl generally decreases after 
spraying 2,4-D (Schachl and Hansen 1963). 2,4-D produces 

heavy top-kill of Iwel. but resproutingcan be vigorous (Hacussler 
and Coates 1986). Roe and Buchanan (1963) tested effects of 

0.6.1.1 and 2.2 kg/ha ol 2,t-Dappl ied at various times throughout 

summer. Sprays conducted between late June and late August 

gave satisfactory top-kill: however, plots sprayed in July 

resprouted less than those sprayed in mid-June or August (Roe 

and Buchman 1963). The average recovery from the 0.6. 1.1 and 

2.2 kg/ha. mid-July foliar sprays were 62%, 55% and \S% 

pyf2.4.DgaveyiM00% control. wh,,e 
August treatments were only 31-61* 

B fire may increase mc, density im to four [imes rh;ir rf ~e 

^lunbumed^ndtBuckmaaj^.Stace nearly all of .he 
underground stem syslems ef hil/d |jc „ ,,r ^ [q 

1"Tl T T*11 'he humus «*tIie minera] «>» Owuy 
ff surface) fc^I is suscepiible .afire 

rn,ro,ofh^w;^:! 
D was o tamed from apphcat.ons made during My , „ Augus, 

W, ron (, 959) found ,ha. sprouting was delayed forlw,, 
years lollowmg a m,d-sunimer foliage .spray. Waldron ,1959) 
■<Im> reported a mean height of 0.9 m for h^l six years af,e 

rea,ilten,wnh2.4^un,,,Uedha,elonthesa,,,esi,e>;nereas:; 
mm 1.-1-6 m. /chngraff and von Bargen ,1949) reported 
nearly complete dirmna.ion of old ha.el stems usinE 2 4-D a B 
rale of 2.8 kg/ha. * 

Basaldormant-.seasonapplica,ionof2,4-Da,aL(,ncen,ration,,f 
&™ 23 kg peracid per 380 I oloil diluent will effectively kill 
hazel(KlugandHansen I960). 

?: Hazel is rated as intermediate/resistant to Velpar-
L. More than 14 |/ha may be required to control Hazel on a 
medium-textured soil (Corcoran 1989). 

Glyphesote: There i.s little published information pertaining to 
seasonal susceptibility of beaked hazel to glyphosale. European 
experience has shown that hazel (Corvh,, avellanc) is rate-

sens,,, veto glyphosate. Lund H0ie( 1975).showed that hazel can 
be controlled «90% top-kill with no rcgrowth) uith as little as 
'..1 kg a.,./ha of glyphosatc. Canadian experience has shown that 

giyphosate applied a! 2.2 kg a.i./ha. in late August, can be highly 
effective against six-year-old beaked ha/el (Sutton 1978). 

Fertilization: Information of file response of beaked hazel Io 
applications of fertilisers was not found in the literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

Hazel is a very aggressive competitor and a major deterrent 10 
succcsslul regeneration of conifers and other plant species 

(Haeussler and Coates 1986). The primary impact of hazel on 

conifers ,s believed to be shading, caused by iis aggressive 
growth and densely layered habit (Haeussler and Coatcs 1986) 
Below a dense hazel stand the light intensity may be only two .o 

seven percent of full.sun (Hsiung 1951). Cheyney(1928)stated 
that pines and other conifers do no, reproduce under beaked 

hazel because of the lack of light, or ihe lack of soil moisture 
Hazels, by virtue of an extensive and shallow root system 
prov.de considerable compelilion for moisture in the upper soil 

layers (Steams 1974). Tappeiner and John 11973) indicated ihai 
a dense layer of hazel can tie up a significant component of total 
site nutrients in their above-ground biomass. Allhough hazel 

biomass stores a significant quantity of nutrients, most of these 
nutrients are annually recycled (hrough The ecosystem following 
leaf fall, where they can become available to coniferous trees 
(Haeussler and Coaies 1986). 
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Uses by Wildlife 

".-oresters would like .0 s,c this species Utilized more heavily by 
deer but because oi its to* puiaiabilUy rating, such usage would 
reau re a deer herd so large .hat tt» mare desirable browse and 

Sbe. species would b. wMf -fccwj W« £ "^ 
would be properly ««WlW CAto* 1«2). On upland ste 
hazel may compete wilh preferred browse spec,,-.and 
liwl(jub,edlv reduce the* numbers (Aldous ,952) Winter 
browsing bv deer may be severe, and young hazel thictewmjy 
be browsed to tbe snowline. AHh.ugh ha,ei Is noi a h^ 
preferred browse species for whiie-wilcd deer (Aldous 1952), 
stems and .wigs are generally a major compouenl ol w,nter 

browse (Steams 1974). More often, browsing is moderate to 

light and severed because deer prefer new sprouts and vigorous 
growth. Heavybrowsingbydeermaystimulatcsprounngdisuuig 

1951) In order to obtain maximum browse production trom 

hazel, moderate to Heavy usage is desirable (Ai<tous l§52>. 

Becuse of beaked ha/.els Hi* gn.w.h lorm. it does no. often 
.row out Of reach of deer (Aldous 1952). Deer may also eai &■ 
MB M any remain alter rodents have fmished the.r harvest 

(S.earns 1974). 

Moosebrowsel.a.elnu.reheavUyinwin.er.lumsummermonihs 

(Timmermann and MeNico! IW), Haze! nuts *g a major food 
Bhniandsqu.rrels i^rnforchipmunkstCw^ 

Squirrels have been known to consume entire crops ol hazelnuts 

before .hey ripen (Anon. 1974). 

Male catkins provide , rich protein source for ruffed grouse, 

especially in late winters (S.earns 1974). Hazel clump* provide 
cover for bom woodcock and grouse, especially in vigorous and 

well developed stands. Dense hazel thickets- wi.h closely spaced 
stems serve as upland brood range and drumming habitat for 

ruffed grouse (Oullion el tfl- 1962). 
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Epilobium angustifolium L. 

Fireweed 

Description 

General: tall, ereci perennial from a thickened rootKialk; stems 

usually urtbraiEhed, often > I m high. 

Leaves: alternate; tog, narrowly lance-shaped, tapering at the 
base; margins entire or slight toothed; densely crowded on (he 

siem: veins conspicuous beneath. 

Flowers: in o long, dense, terminal spike: individual flowers 
large taboui2cm across), shewy,wilh4imgenta(oc«.sionalb 

While) petals; lowest flowers opening first, often executed by 

fee accompanying stem leaves; appearing in toe Julj and 

Augu si. 

Fruit: a long (up ta 7 em), narrow.green u>purple pod opening 

to release numerous silky-haired seeds; ripening in August and 

September. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Gntstrie: Fireweed is distributed threughein 

Ontario (lluhcn 196K). 

Climate: The exlremel) broad range of fireweed indicates that 

il tan mleraie a wide range ef climatic extremes (HflC«ss)er and 

Coaiesl9S6). In northern c I iinaies. fireweed is confined lo^arni 

sunny lotalesand south-facing slopes; rewards ibe cenli al pnnion 

of iis range, il oceius on a vt ide range of slopes and aspects: al ihe 

souiliern end of its cBsiribulion, in hot. ilrv climates, ii favours 

cool, moist, shaded locales (Myetseough 19801. 

New, emergcni shoots [olerate sonic Frosl in spring, bui exposed 

leaf lips and margins someiimes subsequently become neerolic 

(Myerscough 1980). 

Site iintl Soil Relations; Fireweed occurs on a range of soils 

from those w ith little organic mailer, such as mobile dune sands. 

to purely organic peats iMyerscough l')K(l). Fireweed is found 

00 a wide range ofsoil textures and commonly occurs on sandy. 

loamy, and line-ie*lured soiU (Mycrscougli 1980). 

Nutrient Requirements: Rreweed is oficn reported as a 

niirogen-demanditig species (llaeusskr and Coates 198&). 

However, experiments by van tofel C1976) suggcsi thai while 

Ihe plant has great adaptability to high levels of N, K, P and Cu. 

ii does noi appear io depend on them. Rreweed is capable oi 

persisting under poor N, P and K conditions (van Andel and 

Neilsson 1979). Fireweed occurs over a wide range of pH values 

(pH 3-9) (Vail AnrM eial. 1978. Myerscough 19K0). 

Distribution of fireweed in Ontario 
(Adapted (ram: Hjlten 19GB) 
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RE1|u,rem(;ms: 

y „„„,„,„, of „ ii)]a| 

occur within 12 hero offloading (Efteringtc 1984). 

nts: Fimvcai tf v[,v *ldlM 

Reproduction 

Sexual Repruducfion: S^ pmWon. dispersal, viabi|iIy 
mdgennmatian of fireweed are discussed, 

S«Nl MkOm rad Dispersal: RrewM[| is capable of 

ag 

ction is dependent upon availiiWIiiy ofmu^ms (v*n 
Andel and Vcra 1977). Estimates of Kumbm of sz&h per 

^pSulCrul]gcfm2ia50nih 
production per phm is about 76,000 seed. (Mycrscough 19«0i 
Archibald (19*0) .s.m^d lh,, fireweedrd^cd .5.66 mill™ 

seed per ha during the first .season after tire. Pollination is bv 

insects and wind (Mycrscough 1980). Seed uf fircueed it 

by wind and snuiJI ninrnmid.s (Ahleren f%0). TIlL1 

's are wind-dispersed and have (mv rates of fall even 
in still ;iir (MyerscmigJ] 1980). 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements: Viability of 
fresh seed is high; Gransirom (19S7) repuned S9% viability 
Seeds usluiIIv lose viability after about IS months when storctl 

dry at normal room lemperature {Myerscough 1980). S<xtk of 

fireweecl do nni exhibit any innate seed dormancy (CJnmsirom 
19«7) and do not develop a buried seed hank (Is;,K ] 9S2(. Fresh 

seeds oftlrcwcied^crminareprompilyandc-ompleiely within six 
days (Gransirom 1987). Mineral sciil provide, ideal cnnditions 

t.ifniineraisoil 

Is exposed when Hrewced .^eed is dispersed, germinmion on ii is 
alllWSl complex- and very few (lormi.ni seeds overwinter 

(Myeracough and Whiidi^id 1967). Seedlings emerge 
successfully only from seeds germinated on or close io the soil 

si«f8ce{My«scoughl98^.Germinaii0nis stimulated by light, 
bin not blue light. Temperatures btiween I5°Cand35°C appear 
optimal for gemination. Firaweed seed gemination isstnmgiy 
inhibited by Itaehates frum needles of balsam fir. jack pine and 

black sprue, (Jobidon I9S6), Suecessftil esiablishmem of 
flrcw^d seedlings appears .o be confined 10 open moist SilCS 

with « Imi moderate fertility and few initial competitors 
(Myerscough I98QX 

Sand 

Frequencyofoccurrenceoffireweedbysoiltexture 

DRY 

V 
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tive Reproduction: Vegaimte reproduoion is from 

Lri. hor.,ontal.>- spreading, fleshy rocs ->-*■--
Lm bases, give rtse to shoo, buds , Mverscough 1980). ta 
established colonies of fireweed. vegetal npttdurfcu has 
clear priori* over reproduction by seed (I fussier and C OtM 
1986) especially in terms of nutrient allocation (van Andel and 
Vera 1977, van Andel and Jager 1981). The buds on the rhizomes 
of fireweed do no. develop immediately after JnUiatioir. fey 

remain dormant until the next growing season (Vwtotaky 
1979). Mom buds are located at depths of 2 io 8 cm, and rarely 

in the surface layer of soil (Moss 1936). 

Growth and Development 

Fireweed is a perennial, which persists for many years (van 

Andel and Vera 1977). Fireweed has a duume system that 

grows mostly from 2 to S cm below the mineral soil surface 

(Moss 1936, McLean 1969). Perennial roots are most abundant 

at 5 io 20 cm depth, with sonic descending deeper than 4(1 cm. 

Large, dense colonies several meters wide occur in many habitats. 

Up to 120 sheets pernr have been observed (Myerscough 1980). 

The perennating organ, root and pseudo-rhi/omc may attain a 

considerable age (the root 20 years or more) and may st.ll give 

rise to aerial shoots (Moss 1936). A thick but open liner of dead 

stems may develop where dense colonies of fireweed persist 

(Myerscough I9SQ). 

Fireweed may accumulate its maximum dry weight at about 17 

weeks after germination and maximum leaf area at about 14 to 

15 weeks (van Andel and lager ll»l I- Emergent living shoots 

may reach a maximum biomass of 600 - 900 g/m:. Rreweed 

often overtops lower growing plants by late May or early June 

(Myerscough 1980). Observations made in July, and extending 

for more than 20 years. Df a eolonj of lirewced indicated a 

progressive increase in aboveground biomass for about seven 

years. This was followed by a period of fairly steady height and 

biomass growth for about 12 years. Subsequently iliere was a 

sharp decline in both height and shoot biomass, some die-back 

being noted near the center of the colony (Myerscough 1980). 

van Andel (1976) found that the lateral spread of one colony w 

aparticular direction was approximately one meter per year over 

several years. 

van Andel and Vera (1977) studied nutrient allocation within 

fireweed. They found that from the rosette stage onwards, the 

amount of nutrients absorbed increases considerably due to its 

continued increase in biomass. The rosette stage is characterized 

by a large allocation of nutrients to leaves (68% to 83%). During 

Stem elongation there is also a considerable increase in ihfl 

production of both roots and leaves. Fireweed allocates about 

40% to 60% of its nutrient uptake into its overwintering tissues 

i.e. the roots and rbi/omes. 

Phenology 

Root. Shoot and Foliage: Aerial shoots Rut begin toemcrge 

Irom late March to early June at mid-latiiudc. bm most emerge 

in May (Haeussier and Coates 1986). Roots may grow beiore 

shoot buds begin to emerge and elongate. New -hoot bud, may 

already be apparent on some roots inearly May. Shoots emerge 

in spring and reach maximum bmmass between the middle 0t 
June and end of August. The leaf canopy expands most rapidly 
between Ihc beginning of Apriland middle of JunetMoss 1936). 

Approximately half ol its maximum percent coverage is 

completed by the beginning ol June and its foliage development 

is completed hy about Julian Day 174 (D.Long 1988). As aerial 
shoots senesce in autumn a periderm in each stem ba-e separates 

the shoot from living tissues below ground (Moss 1936). 

Reproductive Structures: Fiiewced blooms between early 

July and late August (Heinrich 1976). The flowering season 

extends over several months because the inflorescence begins io 

flower at the base, and continues to elongate during summer, 

producing blossoms at lire lip of the plant long after the basal 

fruits have ripened and released their seed (Clark 1976). Seeds 

are released throughout laie summer until after the aerial shools 

have withered in autumn (Haeussler and Coate.s 1986). The 

elapsed lime between the development of a flower bud and the 

release of ripe seed is about 7 to 8 weeks (van Andel and Vera 

1977). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstory Removal: Fweweed is an aggressive invader of 

logged sites (Dyrness 1973). Colonization is primarily by seeding 

in, but where fireweed already exists prior to canopy removal, it 

may expand by its spreading root systems (Haeussler and Coates 

19K6). The first few seeds may arrive in fall of the first year 

following winter logging and germinate in spring of the second 

year. Depending on their ability lo produce seed, fireweed may 

appear in great numbers during the fourth year (Eis 1981). 

Summer logging may Stimulate fireweed reproduction more 

than winter logging (Zasuda ct a!. 1981). 

Fire: Fireweed is rated as moderately resistant lo fire because of 

its shallow root system (McLean 1969). Actively growing 

fireweed lias a very low flammabilily and acts as a heat sink 

because of its high moisture content (Haeussler and Coates 

1986). Fireweed is a common invader of moist to wet. burned 

siies(Ahlgreii 1 %<). Dyrn^s 1973. Rowc l9S.VComeau 19K8). 

This species may occur as a minor component in an undisturbed 

community, but is typically abundant wiihin weeks after fires 

(VVein and Bliss 1973, Auclair 1983], hi one study, fireweed 

constituted only 47c of the total pre-burn understory production 

ol" an aspen stand; however, it increased dramatically by the first 
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nj yearand by ycar , ^ 

yMuegglerI98i).Fireweed[nvades 

rapidly by means of wind-bome seeds and is more abuadaru on 

'-'^^-''-vei.Muin.cdsitesthanonhghtlvbun.edsues 

8b). Firew^ loses vigour and doc, no, survive 
regimes ofregtlW, repeaied burning (Myerscough 

Fireweed takesup the available nutrients immediately following 
a fire and recycles il*m quickly ihrough then-dead and decaying 
plampansfViereefc l^J-FoKarconcentmtionsofN P K a 
and My in jjreweed do no! appear to be reiaKd w burn in|ensj,v 
[Dymess and Norum 1983). 

Mechanical Site Preparation: S.K prepay appeara (o 
reduce competition From other species and provides a suitable 

sccdhall1)rl,rcwccd(Wi/19fi0 

Cutting: Fireweed does not surviveimderregimesofconiinued 
mowing or grazing (Mycrseough 1980). 

Chemical Treatments: The response of fireweed to 2 4-D 
hcxazinone and glyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2,4-1): Information pertaining to the response of fireweed to 
applications ol 2.4-D was noi found in the literature. 

Hextainane: Fireweed is ratedas intermediate/resistant io Velpar-
L (Corcoran 1989). More than 14 !/ha of Velpar-L may be 

required loconirollireweedonamedium-leMuredsoiKCorc'oran 
1989). The results of l^azinone. applied as a liquid at rates of 

.2 to 4.3 kg/ha, have ranged from nearly complete control to 

little control (Expert Committee on Weeds |yK4). Velpar-L. 

aerially applied in late June at 2 kga.i./ha. will effectively control 
lirewecd (over 90* cover redaction) for one year (Pit: el at 
1989). 

Gtsphosate: Fireweed was reduced by 71 % in both cover and 
height one growing season after glyphosate was applied at 2.25 

kg/ha (Kxpert Committee on Weeds 1984). Two years after 

glyphosate was applied w iih a Micron 1 lerbi applicator at 0.5 kg 

a.i./ha the majority of llreweed shoois weredwarfed and deformed 

(Maeussler and Coates !9gG). Fireweed can quickly dominate 

aspen siies where complete control of the aspen has been 

achieved with Vision (Perala 1985). 

Fertilization: Fireweed may increase in abundance where 
fertilizers have been used (Mycrseough 1980). Fertilization 

increases flowering and seed production of llreweed (van Andel 

aiid Vcra 1977). Germinaiion is also improved on fertilized sites 

(Myerscojgh and Whitehead 1967). 

Effects on Conifers 

Fireweed can be an important competitor with c 

d lls con,pe,,,ion is most serious on moist, nuirien, nch 

ress^ee ,9,9, Rrcw^, may contribute ,0 seedling 
-«wprcssdamage,naeuss,er;ln(ICoalesiy,6land,oredl,,ecf 
™t .emperature, due to shading on mes.c and wetter sites 
(Hamilton and Vca,Mey | y^a,. On submesic sites, the species 
Joes not appear ,0 have s.ff.cient volume or density ,0 cause 
appreciable .snow press damage ,0 species ,uch as fodgepole 
pmc. which is capable of growing las, enough ,0 avoid light 
competition or .neehankal damage from Hreweed [Hamilton 
and Yearsley ,988a). Root competition for soil moisture and 
nulrtems can be significant (Haeussler and Coates 1986) A 
canopy ol fireweed may reduce the quality of sunlight reaching 
small comfer seedlings and reduce Lhe quantity of carbon 
dioxide assimilation of conifer foliage (Comeau 1988) In 
general, competition lor light is relatively minor because the 

aerial shoots must grow from the ground up each spring, and the 

mature fireweed canopy allows consumable light !o penelrale 

(His 1981). Neither the importance of moisture compeiition 
between conifer seedlings and fireweed on drier sites nor the 

potential effects of shading and other positive contributions of 

lhe species, which absorbs nutrients released alter burning and 
thus maintains them on site, have heen determined (Hamilton 
and Yearsley 1989). 

Herbaceous vegetation, such as fireweed. may slow down Ihe 

rate of growth of spruce seedlings for a leu years, but rarely 

causes significant mortality and failure of conifer regeneration 
(Eis 1981). 

An important henefit of a lireweed cover is thai it may delay 

development of shrubby vegetation on cleared or burned areas, 

Ihus allowing planted conifers to gain dominance of a site once 

they outgrow the fireweed (Haeiissler and Coates 1986). 

Fireweeddoesnotbenentconifersbyftxingatmosphericnitrogen 
(Watsonm,U980). Firew'eed-sexlensiverootsystem helps 10 
bind soil and reduce erosion [Watson el al. 1980). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Fireweed is grazed by deer and moose (Haenssler and Coaies 

I'JK6) throughout the growing season, but particularly when 

plants are in llowcr (McLean 1979). Small mammals use 

Fireweed seed (Waison el al. 1980). 
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Graminoids 

Grasses and Sedges 

A Z 2« r:: 

C pn#wo Mackenzie, C. ««*« Schw. C. rtpema Dew,, and C. «***« Tausel, 

ancroft (1983) provto a shor, ife. of <Rttfa«H&MP8 

spp. and Phkuin spp. 

Agropyron repens{L.) Beauv. 

Quack Grass 

|l, flower 

, 

Description 

General: tall, coarse perennial with long, wiry, yellowish-

white rhizomes; planis spreading or loosely luftcd; flowering 

siems up 10 I m high. 

Leaves: Wades flat, soft, lax, 5-10 mm wide, with numerous 

Tine veins; slightly roughened and sparsely hairy above, smooih 

and hairless heneaih; lea! sheaths open, usually hairy, often with 

a prominent "collar" at the lop: ligule inconspicuous. 

Inflorescence: a single, slender, contracted spike: spikeleis 

numerous, flattened, overlapping, alternate, positioned sideways 

against the mem; several florets per spifeelet individual florets 

will) distinct nerves, with or without awns; at maturity the entire 

spikelet falls from the stem. 

] I cm 
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Agrostis scabra Willd. 
Tickle Grass 

Description 

General: delicate, erect, tufted perennial without rhizomes or 
Melons; flowering stem up 10 60 cm high, with a large broad 
inflorescence which occupies 1/3 to 2/3 the height of the plant-

inflorescence often detaching after flowering and blowing around 
like a lumbleweed. 

Leaves: leaves mainly basal; Wades narrow (usually < 2 mm 
wide), often inroiled and appearing hairfike, roughened on both 
surfaces. 

Inflorescence: a large, diffuse, panicle win, spreading, 
roughened, hairlike branches which rebranch at or above the 

middle; the panicle appearing tinged with pink or purple: small 

(< -I mm I. shiny, purplish spikelets crowded near the lips of the 

panicle branches; one Morel per spikelet. 

Calamagrostis canadensis 
(Michx.) Beauv. 

Canada Blue-joint Grass 

Description 

General: a large, robust grass with numerous creeping rhizomes; 
Stems in dumps, often extensive; flowering stems often I m high 

or more; stems not hairy, often purplish around the joints. 

Leaves: blades flat. 4-8 mm wide, gradually tapering to a lone 

point; roughened on both surfaces as well ;is along tile margins; 

leavesslightly drooping; ligulelong,membranous, wilharagged 
lop. 

Inflorescence: a large, open panicle, occasionally somewhat 

drooping, densely crowded or not, often purple-iinged; many 

spikclets per branch, one floret per spikelet; each floret with a 

dense tufi of hairs at the base, about as long as the floret; strai jiht. 

delicate awn is shon and inconspicuous. 

I cm 
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Carex disperma Dewey 

Soft-leaved Sedge 

Description 

General! soiiiarv ot in kxm. oarrow-toved oife with toh 
(htaomuanri stolons; flowering stems usually <40 cm h.gh. 
exceeding ite leaves. more or le.s ,.ig-/ugging within Ae 

inflorescence. 

Leaves: principal blades 1-2 mm wife weakly ascending to 

drooping; usually rough-margined irj ihc base. 

Inflorescence: [wo to five small, stalkless spiketo spread 

loosely along a centra! axis; each spikefct wi* one to five 
rifhnwerelIiptical (liSUaHyoneoctwQ)Iloe;pgy 

round in ogwseedon. with amitime feak. turning Inim green to 

dark brown or black upon ripening: brad 81 the base ot Ihc 

inflorescence either missing or very short. 

cm 

Carex trisperma Dewey 

Three-fruited Sedge 

Description 

General; soiitarj oc in loose, oan-ow-teaved tufts wiiti stolons: 

flowering sterna usually <40 era high, exceeding the leaves, 

slender aad Uix. 

Leaves: principal blades 1-2 ram wide; usuailj drooping; 

rough-margined U> the base; many dead leaves at the base of the 

plant. 

Inlloresccnce: one to three (usually three) small, staikle.ss 

spikelels spread 1-4 cm apan on a slender, central axis; each 

splkeietwiihonetofive (usually iwoorthree) flowers: pcrigynium 

of each flower flattened on one side, greenish, ft ith a smooth 

minute beak; bract at the b;ise ol the inflorescence bristle-lite, 

several times as long as its spikdei. 



Carex vaginata Tausch 
Sheathed Sedge 

Description 

General: medium-sized plan* usually win, , d,,nsc Ullr ,„■ 
leaves; solitary or i,, loose (erften exiensive) clumps from 
rhizomes; flowering Moms usually <4G cm high, eqnalling or 
exceeding [he leaves, often nodding. 

Leaves: principal blades 2-5 mm wide, doubly folded in cross 
section (forming au 'M',; ,imiing wilh age fnmi |igh[ |o ^ 

green With brown lips: rough-margined fur the lop 1/1 

ayeal^ifceletsithE 
terminal spikek-t on an ereci siaik. 1-2 m long, consisting only 

Dl male (staminaie) flowers; the lateral spilceleis on weak stalks, 

0.5-3 em long, loosely Howered. usually tfroapjng; leaf-like 
bnicistm the flowering stalk with loose, infilled shcaihs. 
1-2 cm long. 

cm 

Phleum pratense L. 
Timothy 

Description 

Oimeral: lull, ercci, perennial without rhizomes or stolons: 

ML-ms solitary or in clumps, growing from ;i swollen, bulbous 

base; flowering stems up to I m high; stem and foliage hairless. 

Leaves: blades flat, 5-8 mm wide, diairrctiyveirted.roitgfiened 
along the margins: ligule membranous, whittr, up to 3 mm long. 

Inllorescente: a lingje.elongiitetl. cylindrical spike: spikdets 
RattCTed, densely erowded on the spike; 1 floret per spikelcl; 

glumes compreswd, bristly, of equal length, lully enclosing ihe 

floret, terminaiing in a short awn. 
1 cm 
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Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario 

Agropyrm ■ Quack grass is an introduced grass found in all 
provinces of Canada ami the Northwest Territories (Werner and 

Rioux 1977). 

Agrostis - A. scahre extends throughout Ontario (Dore and 

McNeil] 19S0), 

M^ " Canada hluc-joint is a common species 

teoughout Ontario, except in the extreme north (Dore and 
McNeill 1980). Canada blue-joint is espeeialh abundant in the 

boreal forest. 

Phlmm - Timoihv is an introduced grass from Europe, of high 
adaptability (Dore and McNeill 1980. Watson cud. 1980). It has 
escaped from cultivation throughout the settled parts oi Oniano 

(Dore and McNeill 1980). 

Climate 

Agntpyron- A. irachymaium requires the equivalent of 35 ram 

of precipitation annually, depending on evapotranspiration 

(Walson et al 1980). 

Agrostis - ASRMftl spP- »« •&&** l0 :l Wlde tangB "' clitmk 
conditions. 

CalamagrOStis - Canada hlue-joini seems to be particularly well 

adapted w a harsh northern climate and il teaches its greatest 

abundance and best growlh in Alaska and northern Canada 

(Haeussler and Coaics 1986). 

Carex - The wide geographic ranyeol sedges indicates that they 

can tolerate a wide range of climatic extremes. 

Phleum - Although timothy is very adaptable, it does best under 

rather cool ami moisi climatic conditions (Grant and Burgess 

1978). Timothy crows best where annual preupimiion exceeds 

45 cm (Watson clul. [980). 

Site ;ind Soil Relations 

Agropyroa - Quack grass has been reported growing on a w ide 

variety of soils, from (Irs sand in wet alluvium (Werner and 

Rioux 1977). Quack grass has a high salt loleninee of 70-95 mg/ 

100 g of soil (Tesu el al. 1972). Rhizome growth of quack grass 

is reduced in compacted soil (Wolcott and Carlson 1947). A. 

trachycaufom prefers medium-ie.Murcd and well-drained soils 

(Watson eiul. 1980). 

Agrostis ■ A. scabm is one of the most characteristic plants of 

open sites, where the soil tends to become periodically dry. such 

iis on shallow rock or recently burned-over areas (Dore and 

McNeill 1980). In the far north of Ontario, where it is the only 

Agrosiis species represented, il is ahundant on the drier beach 

ridges of James Bay, and on eroded river hanks. On exposed 

rocks along Lake Superior, it is widespread and common <Dorc 

and McNeill 1980). 

% Sand 

All gross species except C. a 

-W \ ". V \ *, 

a '///>■ ■- > > :• 

Percent Occurrence 

AOsent 

s\ 1 - 25 % 

'///, 26 - 50 % 

51 -75% 

-100% 

% Sand 

C. canadenis 

Percent Occurrence 

Absent 

- 25 % 

■ 50 % 

- 75 % 

- 100 % 

% Sand 

Carex spp. 
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blue-joint are found in .swamps, bogs, ditches and shorelines In 
■ he nonhem half of mc provma, llowcver ^^ . 

,ockou1crops,,ndsa,KlvIn1,K 
showing less habi.ai preference (Dore and McNeill 1980)' 
Canada blue-joint prefers very moisi forest conditions and is 
common ,n swamps, marshes, fens, moist woodlands, we. 

meadows and floodplains (Habgood i 983, Haeussler and Coates 
1986, Klinfca ,/ al, ,gR1>, „ h adap[e(, „ fl wj(Je ^^ Qf ̂  

lexmres, occurring on boih mineral and peary soils, bu, more 
alien on peat (Watson el al. 1980). 

Caret - In NW Ontario, sedges occur nTOre commonly on ffne-
textured, s,u andday soils than on coarser-textured,sandysoils. 

Phtmm - Timothy persisis on roadsides, open fields, and vaeani 
land (Dorc and McNeil] 1980). Timothy can grow Successfully 
Ufldera wide ran^e of soil conditions (Grant and Burgess 1978) 
Fair growth has been achieved on sandy soils, good growth on 
loamy and clayey soils and timothy is k.lerant of organic soils 
The optimum slope for growth is < 9% and the optimum soil 
depth is more than 60 em (Watson a at 19801. 

Nutrient Requirements 

Agropyron - Quack grass has been reported in PH ranges from 
4.S to 8.(1; however, il is most Vigorous in neutral to alkaline soils 
(pH 6.5-8.0)(Wernerand Rioux 1977).,! irachycaulumoccurs 
naturally under a variety of nutrient conditions (Watson m at 
1980). 

Agroslis-A. scah-u is adapted to soils oflow nulriuu siaius and 

lolerates soils of low pH. Il is an early colonizer of barren, acid 

(pH 4.0) soils near Conision, Ontario (Watson <■/ a!. 1980). 

Catamagrosth - Canada blue-joini occurs on sites thai are 

moderately rich in nitrogen (Klinfca « a!. 1989). The optimum 

pH range is 5.0-5.9, bur Canada hlue-joint tolerates very acid 

soils with pi I values as low as 3.5 (Walson er ,j/. 1980). 

Carex - In NW Ontario, sedges occur across the full range of 

nitlrieni regimes. Their distribution appears to be controlled 
more by soil moisture regime than soil nutrients. 

Phhum - Timothy is regarded as a species wjih high nutrient 
requirements (Watson el a!. 1980). It is also acid tolerant. 1 he 

lower pi I limit for growth has been identified at 4.5 (Watson el 

at. 1980). Timoihy grows best at a pH of Ml or above. 

Moisitire Requirements 

Agropyren ■ Quack grass shows no drainage preference, but 
does bestonnne-teKturedsoilsfDateeftf/. 1965). A.trachycaulum 
prefers moist to dry sites (Watson el al. ] 980). 

Agroslis ■ Information pertaining to moisture requirements of 

Agmstis spp. was not found in [he published liieraiure. 

Cabmagmth - Canada blue-joini prefers very moist to wet 

sites (Klinka tl al 1989), bill can survive on imperfectly to 

modcraiely well-drained soils and. once established, is also very 
drought lolerani (Watson cial. 19K0). Canada blue-joint is found 
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predominantly * tb* T 
capacity and on sandy soils wUh high «w tables 

Domhois and Sims 1966). 

Cares - In N W Ontario, sedges show a Strong preference for very 
moist io wet sites. Most sedges are found on moist or swampy 

areas. aUtoigt- some species .re associated with dry, open 

ground (Habgood 1983), 

PftteBIM - Tmiolhy is not drought resistant iGnitl and Burgess 

(978) ami requires considerable moisture w maintain uselt 

(Watson c/«/ 1980). 

Light Requirements 

Agropyron - QuacS grass is not found under a continuous cover 

of shrub, and trees (Palme* and Sagar 1963). During long 
phoioperiods. quack grass produces more numerous, thicker and 
heavicrri^.omcs^ernerandRiou^mhThelevelof above-

ground illumination affects the rhizome more than it does the 
Ierialshoots(Wemerand Rioux 1977). A reduction inlight level 

produecsanincreaseinihepereeniageofih^mebuds developing 

as shoots (Werner anil Rioux 1977). 

Agroslis -A.scabta is generally found in open sunny locutions. 

so it is presumed to be shade intolerant (Waisoii a al. 1980). 

Calamagrasth - Canada blue-joint is shade-tolerant/intolerant 

(KHnkarto/. 1989). It is most abundant and belter developed on 

open sites but will tolerate partial shade (Watson el al. 1980, 

Habgood 1983). 

Core* - Assumed to be shade Intolerant-

Pideum - Timothy is shade-tolerani (Watson a al. 1980). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Kcproduction 

Seed PriHiuctiint ami Dispersal 

Agra/ywn - The amount of seed produced by quack grass is 

highly variable. Reports range from 15-400 seeds per plant stem, 

with 25-40 most common (Werner and RioiiX 1977)- Quack 

grass is wind pollinated (Werner and Rioux 1977), Seeds ot 

quack arass possess no special morphological adaptations lor 

dispersal, but fall passively from the parent plant (Werner and 

Rioux 1977). A. irachycaulum is noted for its high production 

of seed (Watson el til. 1980). 

AgTOSds - A. saihrti is very efficient at seed dispersal, using a 

tumbling mechanism; at maturity, the inflorescencebreaksaway 

and is carried off by wind like a tumble weed. This facilitates 

dispersal to areas far removed from the place of origin (Watson 

etat. 1980). 

Calamagrmtis - Seed isproduced annually, when environmental 

conditions DM favourable (llaeussler and Coaies 1986). Seed 

yields are generally low (Watson et al, 19801. Canada blue-joint 

i8 adapted u> wind pollination (Haeussler and Coates 1986). 
Rkie-joiniseedsaresmallandeasily^indbornetAhlgrenigen). 

Phteum ■ Timothy has a moderate ability to reseed naturally 
(Watson el al 1980). Timothy seeds resist digestion by large 

herbivores and thereb> get transported to remote habitats (Dore 

and McNeil 1980). 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements 

Agropyron - Buried quack grass seeds may lie dormant for two 
to three years (Carder 1961 > and may retain their viability lor a 

maximum of about four years (Kraekney and Seely 1966). Seeds 

generally germinate in the spring (Werner and Rioux 1977). 

Alternating temperatures are a requirement for germination 

(Werner and Rioux 1977). Germination will 1KB OCCltr under 

drought conditions (Weir, and McLean 197?). A. nachyimdum 
seed retained 70% viability over six yeais under cool, dry 

warehouse storage (Watson a al. 1980). Seeds generally have 

high germination rates and quack grass seedlings are v.gorous 

(Watson end. 1980). 

AgrOSth - Information regarding seed viability and germination 

requirements oT Agftfttffa W- W3S m flxmd il! the i'ublished 
literature. 

Celamagrostis ■ Seed viability is initially greater than 70<S 
(Co.ni and Tarris 1987). Seeds normally lose their viability after 

18 months, but germination continues al reduced rates for up to 

two years. Seed viability is reported to be higher for seed buried 

lor 21 months al 15 cm below the soil surface than for seed buried 

for a similar length of lime al 2 cm depth: percent germinal ion 

was 507( and V-7, respectively [Conn and Harris 1987). 

Germination of Canada blue-joint seeds occurs without cold 

stratification (llaeussler and Coales 19Mi). Blue-joini seed may 

germinate on sandy soils; however, germinants stand little 

chance of survival on such media, because the surface soil will 

periodically dry below the willing point during ihe growing 

season (Mueller-Dombois and Sims I9d6). 

Carex- Most sedges are monoecious, with staminale and pistillate 

flowers on separate spikes of the same plant or on different pans 

of Ihe same spike (llabgood 1983). C.hruntmccm appears to 

develop a buried seed bank (Isaac 1982). 

I'litcum - Timothy does not develop a buried seed bank (Kramer 

and Johnson 1987). Timothy seed germination is slighily affected 

by leachales from needles of black spruce and jack pine, and 

greatly delayed by balsam fir extracts (Jobidon 1986). 

Vegetative Reproduction 

Agrapyron - Rhizome growth of quack grass is renewed annually 

from a\illary buds al Ihe base of aerial shoots! Werner and Rioux 

1977). Most axillary buds along the rhizomes are dormant due io 

strong apical dominance exerted by ihe terminal bud. Aerial 

shoots are formed mainly al the end of the growing season when 

a rhizome tip becomes erect; they are also fanned from both 

terminal and axillary buds any time a rhizome becomes detached 

from the parent plant. Adventitious routs form at nodes of the 
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rhizome; ro^ are short in length relate to other gras8es 
(Werner and Rtoux 1977). Give, fa relatively low numberof 
-eds produced, ami the generally higher probnbiluy ofsurvival 
oi vcgcmitvely produced plants relative to seedlings, vegetative 
cloning is much more impor.ani than sexual reproduction in 
Plaining a populating on a site (Werner and Rioux 1 y77j 4 

productive tillers (Watson el al. (980). 

AgrosHs - Information regarding vegetative reproduce, of 
Agiwm spp. was not found in the literature. 

Ollamagrosth ■ Once il has seeded in and become established 
m an area, Canada blue-join. spreads primarily by rhizomes 

(Habgood 1983, Haeussler and Coates I9S6). 

Caret - Sedges spread by means of rhizomes or stolon-like 
rootslocks (llahgood 1983). Vegetative reproduction is ihc 

primary means of perpetuation of C. tBtpmm and many other 

sedges (Ahlgren I960). 

Phteum - Tunothy ,s a perennial grass wi,h a unique meihod of 

vegetativc-|yrenewiI!giiSclfeachyear(GramandBurge.ssI97S) 
In the seeding year, timothy forms only a single^shooi and 
overwinters. In .succeeding years, a seed head is formed near the 

base of the plant and gradually elevates to first appear as a 
swelling ai the top of the shool (bool siage); il then emerges, 

elongates, and begins to flower. As this is happening, a corm is 
formed at the base of the shoot. The corm is a small, onion-like 
bulb containing food reserves in Ihe form of sugars. About Ihe 

lime lhat the head elongates, ihe corm is well-fonncd, and small 

buds, usually at the base of ihe corm, can be seen. These buds are 

Ihe beginning of the second crop. The food reserves in the conn 

provide nuirition for initial growth of ihe second crop. As shoots 

for the second crop develop; they, m turn, lake root and form 
small secondary conns. A third set of shoots rise from corms as 

an overwintering stage for the plant. 

Growth and Development 

Agropyron - Seedlings of quad; grass begin lo produce tillers in 

the 4- to 6-leaf stage and rhizomes in ihe 6- to S-leaf stage 

(Palmerand Sagar 146.1), The latter siaye is usually reached two 

to Ihree months after seedling emergence. In contrast, new 

rhizomes start to develop al ihe 3- to 4-leaf siage in plants that 

have developed from rhizome buds (frveland el a!. 1972). In 

open habitats, individual plants form a clump during the first 

growing season due lo extensive subtillering of primary tillers. 

Also, as many as l.iOrhizomesoi rhi/ome branches are produced. 

In ihe second season the clump develops into a patch as other 

dumps develop from the creeled lips ol [he first season's 

rhizomes, Laler. adjacent patches coalesce lo form a continuous 

ground cover, sometimes limited by ihe presence of other 

species (Palmer and Sagar 1963). During spring and summer [he 

tip ol each rhizome grows in a horizontal direction below the soil 

develops into a mature plam during the 
ing year (Werner and Riim , ,77, Ril|cig|l ,,„„, f 

-poned tha, the diameter of spread of M rhi.on.es from one 

P-nu,,,aekg,,ssp,an,,a0.1)4n,The,otaneng.l1ofri,lzomes 
«as !M m. w,ih 206 shoots arising from ihem. 

grass which forms dense mlis 
high (Watson ei al. 1980). 

w^to-Canada blue-join, is a, all, long-lived perennial 
grass. A well-developed stand of blue-join, may persist for long 

periods, possibly as long as IOOyears(Watsor,,f,,/. 1980, It can 

^nheighisolLlnnooven^mwithinasix-weekgrowi,,. 
rer,od,M1tchlM974Mh;; 
"I BMW. .lie plants are lanky, growing often to a heigh! of 2 m 
(Watson n al. 1980). In open sunny sites the plants are usually 
shorter, up to about I m. I'lanls have numerous leaves and 
creeping rhizomes, forming tussocks (Watson a al 1980) 
Yields ol 34-56 tons/ha (dry matter) have been estimated in 
native, undisturbed Stands of bluejoint. 

Cure* - Lilile is known aboul the growth and development of 
sedge species, 

Pktmm - Timolhy is a shor.-lived perennial hunchurass. Under 
favourable conditions timolhy will produce about 9 tons/ha of 
dry mailer (Grant and Burgess 1978). Timolhy has fibrous roots 
which may extend mure than 1.2 m (Watson el al. 1980). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage 

Agrapyran - Quack grass is most active in sexual reproduction 
and rhizome formation in ihe middle ol summer, and in tillering 

and photosynthesis in spring and autumn (Werner and Rioux 

1977). Johnson and Buckholtz (1962) rcponcd seasonal activity 

of rhizome buds: Ihere was a steady decrease in aciivity from 

mid-April to June, dormancy during June and increased aciivity 

from July onward. New rhizomes ol quack grass develop 
underground in greatest numbers during June, July and August 

(Evans and Ely 1935>. The pattern of translocation of 
carbohydrates within quack grass vanes with seasonal lime. In 

one study, total soluble sugars increased, reached an early season 

high (89J > in late May, decreased to Y/< from June until early 

October, followed by an increase to about %% in November 

(Amy 1932). Carbohydrate reserves in the rhizomes are lower in 

spring and upto the firstpart of July ihaa at any later limefAmy 
1932). 

Agroste - Where abundant, A.scabracasts a pinkish haze over 
the landscape in mid- lo late summer (Watson eiat. 1980). 

oxtis - Canada blue-joint, in south central Alaska, 

completes ils height growth by mid-July (Mitchell 1974). 

Different variants of Canada blue-joini are best separated in 

Augusi (Watson « a/. 1980). 
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Carex - Information penstning to the shoot and mot grow ih of 

sedges was noi found in ite literature. 

PAteam -1" most pans of eastern Canadn, ihe "jointing siage" is 
reached in early lo mid-June, hut the lime varies with the variety 

and local climate (Grant and Burgess 1978). The full head stage 

begins about five days aflerheada first appear and lastsaboul five 

days (Grant and Burgee 197K). Me Williams and Ludwig< 1972) 

noted flowering of timothy from Lite May I.) mid-August ai asite 

in mid-Michigan, 

Reproductive Structures 

Agmpyron - Flowering ofquack grass occurs in late June to July 

(Frankton and Mulligan 1971). Seeds ripen in early August to 

early September and drop from parent plants by late September, 

Agrostis - Information regarding the phenology of reproductive 

structures of Agrostfs species- was not found in the literature. 

Calamagrastis - Canada blue-joint, in south central Alaska, lias 

fully-developed heads by mid-AugunCMitehellandEvans 1966). 

Carex ■ Ai the Matthaei Botanical Gardens of the University oi 

Michigan, the majority of sedges flower between early June and 

late July (Me Williams and Ludwig 1972). 

I'hkum - The average date of first flowering of timothy near 

Ottawa. Ontario was June 25. and the earlier and latest dale 

were June IN and June ;10 respectively (Bussclt el id. 1961). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstory Removal 

Agrepyran ■ Information pertaining to the response ol quack 

grass to overstory removal was nut found in the literature. 

Agraslis - Information pertaining to the i espouse of Aj;iv««\spp. 

to overstory removal was not found in the iileratuie. 

Calamagtosth■■- Canada blue-joint may develop intocontinuous 

mats within three or fouiyears alter logging (Frisque clal. 1978). 

A vegetation survey in black spruce swamp and lowland brush 
areas in north-central Minnesota suggests that Canada blue-joint 

increases in frequency from S-25^ in the swamp type, and from 

15-71% in the brush iypc after Logging (Johnston 196H). However, 

a decrease i[i frequency may occur where heavy competition 

from poplar rool suckers follows logging (Zasada el id. 1981). A 

winter harvest of the overstory, which disturbs the soil less than 

a summer harvest, should result in less competition from blue-

joint (Campbell 1981), 

Carex - Areas dominated by sedges can have large amounts oi 

surface litter and standing dead material and consequently can be 

thoroughly burned (Smith and James 197Kb). L\en wet meadows 

of sedge have been observed lo bum (Auelair 1983). Sedges sire 

known to reproduce abundantly, often within weeks after a fire 

(Ahigicn 1979a, Auelair 198.1). Within two years ol the removal 

of the canopy by fire, sedges can fully occupy a site to the 

exclusion of almost all other vegetation, including jack pine 

(Rouse 1986b). C dhperma is a common invader of moist to 

wet. burned sites (Alhgren 196(1). Growth of sedges may be 

encouraged by the removal of litter accumulations. On recent 

bin us, sedge seedsmay be abundant and plant frequency relatively 

high. On older burns, although plant frequencies are generally 
muchlower.seedquaniitiesarcsiillhighmdieating maintenance 

of ;i seed source (Ablgren 1979a). 

I'hleum - In the days of horse-power, when some grains were 

dropped from the bay feed and others were carried tar along 

wood roads in manure, timothy was one of the first grasses to 

appear in any new clearing iDore and McNeill 1980). 

Fire 

Agropyron - Information pertaining io the response of quack 

grass to fire was noi found in the literature. 

Agro.slis - Agraslis spp. produce large numbers of light seeds and 

are topically abundant immediately (within weeks) after lire 

(Auelair 1983). 

Calamagroslis - Sylvester and Wcifl < I9K1) pointed out that fire 

spreads rapidly through stands of blue-joint because of the 

presence of large volumes of fine, dry litter. Live plant material 

is veiy resistant to burning but does not slow the rate ol lire 

spread. Canada blue-joint colonies burned sites more rapidly 

than unbumed sites. It is a common invader of moist to wet. 

burned sites (Rowe 1983) and is typically abundant immediately 

(within weeks) after burning (Auclair 1983. Hamilton and 

Yearslcy 1988b). Khi/.omes survive and increase in abundance 

after burning and the species also nipiilly seeds-iii to burned sites 

(Wein and Bliss 1973). In undisturbed communities, blue-joint 

may have low vegetative vigour and alackol seed heads (Wein 

and Bliss 1973). Burning tends to stimulate the flowering of 

blue-joint grass (Bliss and Wein 1972). The development from 

vegetative reproduction of almost-pure stands of blue-joint 

during the first post-fire season may effectively suppress less-

viizorouscompetitors(Smith and James 1978b). Burning intensity 

does not appear to affeci the rate at which blue-joint spreads on 

a site (Ahlgren I960), Light to moderate burns stimulate 

rhi/omatous sprouting and may create favourable seedbeds 

(Viereck I983|. More intense fires which expose mineral soil 

create favourable seedbeds. Since seeds ate easily wind-tome, 

blue-joint is able to quickly invade burned-ovei sites il a seed 

source is nearby (Dy mess and Norton 1983). Three years may be 

required before blue-joint forms thick stands follow ing a severe 

fire (Dyrness and Norum 1983). Blue-joint lakes up the available 

nutrients immediately following u fire and recycles them quickly 

v ia dead and decaying pliuit parts (Viercek 1983), The foliar 

concentrations of N, 1'. Cti and Mg in blue-joint grass increase 

with the degree of burning, while concentrations of K remain 

relatively unchanged (Dyrnessand Nurmn I9K3). 

Carex - Sedges develop well following fire in all bill the 

unburned and heavily burned sites within a burned urea (Archibokl 

1979). Sedges such as C. deflexa and C pedal decreased in 
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frequency and pereera cover after 24 years of annual sprrr^ 
burning (Anderson and Bailey 19X0). 

Pft/e«m • Timothy is described as a rfleadmv grass thai can be 
used to provide ground cover on bumed-over land (Tiedemann 

and Klock 1974). ll is generally more abundant on burned than 

untwined sites (AhIgren I960). 

Mechanical Site Preparatisn 

Agropyron ■ Axillary buds on the rhizomes <>l quack grass are 

released from inhibition when the rhizome apex is severed from 

the parent ptal (Regan and Smith 1976). Careful ;ind repeated 

Ullage from the beginning of August until the ground becomes 

frozen often gives excellent control of quack grass (Godboul 

I960). Since carbohydrate reserves in the rhizome are lowest in 

ihc first pan of July, this may be the opportune time to begin 

eradication through soil disturbance (Amy 1932). Growth may 

be retarded by a single lilling or scarification (Esiabroofcs I98H). 

/ij;'ro.i/;v-lnfomiationpenainingiolheresponseofAi,'™.wisspp. 
lo mechanical site preparation was noi found in the literature. 

CaktmagrastU - Soil disturbance has positive effects on both 

growth and vigour of Canada blue-joint; plants growing on 

disturbed soil showed more shoots per clone, more flowering 

heads, more seeds produced per head, greater plant height anil 

liigheriissueconccntrationsofNandPihan plants of undisturbed 

areas (Habgood 1983). Arlidge (1967) found that within two lo 

three years following scarification, blue-joint was a serious 

competitor on mounded microsites within we: depressions! 

areas. Heavy cultivation may control established plants, but 

areas of newly exposed soil may be rapidly reinvuded by adjacent, 

undisturbed plants. 

Cun:\ - Information regarding the response of sedges to 

mechanical site preparation was not found in the literature. 

However, treatments which cut up the sedges' rhizomes should 

increase the abundance of ihese species. 

Phlettm - Timothy is well adapied to disturbance. It will spread 

from cultivated fields into adjacent rangelands (Watson ei at. 

1980). 

Cutting: Mowing of grasses eliminates immediate competition 

to tree foliage and reduces the fire hazard. One mowing of 

grasses gives adequate control on most sites. Two or more 

mowings are usually necessary for satisfactory control 

(Kstabrooks E9SS). 

Agmpynm - Since carbohydrate reserves in the rhi/ome are 

lowest in the first pan of July, it appears that this is the opportune 

time to begin control methods through cutting (Arny 1932). A. 

traciiycauluni is presumably toleiant lo grazing and mowing 

(Watson etal 1980). 

Agrostis - Many A<;iv\iis spp, ore used for putting greens of golf 

courses because oil heir tolerance lo very close mowing (Watson 

eral. 1980). 

CalamagtVStis ■ Cutting Canada blue-joinl more than once 
during the growing season will result in tower biomass yields; 

recovery after cutting is slow(Habgood 19S3). Yieklsdec'reased 
by 1 >20<<; when the grass was cut (wo to four limes during the 

growing season, and by about 70',; when cut seven limes, in 

relation to plots cut once ai the end of the growing season 
(Watson ct,tt. 1980). 

Carex - Information pertaining to the response of sedges to 
culling was not found in [he literature. However, ifone assumes 

that grasses and sedges iiresimilar in ihischaracteristic. repeated 
cuttings would reduce the abundanccand vigourofmost sedues. 

Phteum - Timothy is noi sensiiivc io dose, continuous grazing 

(Watson el at. 1980) and numbers will decline will, close 

mowing (Dore and MeNeill 19X0). Cutting timothy during the 

two-week period before the seed heads emerge(i.e., the jointing 

stage) greatly weakens Die original plant. The cycle of 

regeneration is interrupted hecause the corms and buds for the 

second shoot are not properly formed (Grant and Burgess ] 97K). 

Chemical Treatments: There is very link herbicide research 

which divides grasses on the basis of species < Balibur 19K9).The 

response of grasses and sedges to 2,4-D. hexarinone and 

glyphosaie will be discussed separately. 

2,4-D: Boyd el a!. (1985) found that applications of 2,4-D 

throughout the growing season caused little or no injury to 

grasses. Applied at 4.7 to 28.1 I/ha, 2,4-D was not effective in 

killing grasses (Johnson I9S7), 

Agmpyron - Quack grass is ihought to be encouraged by 

phenoxy herbicides (Werner and Rioux 1977). 

Agrostls - Agrostis spp. can be controlled or killed with 2,4-D 

but usually a high dosage must be used and then only during the 

most susceplible period. Repeated treatments may be required 

(Chemagro Corporation 1933). 

Calamagrosth - 2,4-D does not control Canada blue-join! 
(Campbell (981). 

Carex - Density of sedges may markedly increase following 

2.4-D treatments (Lehela 198I, Tosner 1984), Response to 2.4-

D can be variable (Chemagro Corporation 1953). 

Pltleiim - Control of timothy by 2.4-D is not feasible I Chemagro 

Corporation 1953). 

Hexitziiiiinc: Grasses arc rated as susceptible to Velpar-L 

(Corcoran 1989). Excellent first-year control of grasses can be 

obtained with rates of S- II) l/ha(Cocoran 19X9) or 1.7-4.5 kg/ 

ha (Boyd el til. 1983). Average percent controls of 42%. 74%. 

K4'^ ,91% and989£ were obtained with rates of" I.I, 1.7.2.2.3.4 

and 4.5 kg/ha respectively (Boyd el at. 19X5). Applications 

made during the dormant season provide slightly better control 

(ban applications made after the foliage appears (Boyd et al. 

1985). Vclpar-L applied in May at a rate of 1.0-1.5 kg a.i./ha 

usually gives adequate control of grasses (fistabrooks 1988). 



Severe damage by hexazinone to grasses has been found te 

petsfes into the second year [Balfour 1989,. Grasses can be 

controlled for ;ii leas! two to four growing seasons after spring 

application with treatment rales of 9.38 I/ha and greater. Root 

competition is tows* in treated blocks than controls even after 

four years (Anon. 1989a). Neither Vetpar-L applied at 4.7-28.0 

1/hn nor Pronone I0G applied at 6,5-9.4 kg/ha were effective in 

killing grasses. However, early top-kill caused by Velpar-L and 

Pionone granules indicates trial theseBerWetdeK may be effective 

at higher rates (Johnson 1987). 

Aeropyron - Information pertaining to the response ol quack 

grass to applications ofVetpar-L was not found in the literature. 

AgMfa prtaining p 

to applications of Velpar-I. was not found in the literature. 

Catamagmstis - Lehela and Campbell (I1* l) repotted excellent 

control of Canada blue-joint grass w ill) 4.5 kg/ha of hexa/.inonc 

used for she preparation in early spring in Ontario. I lexazinoue 

applied as a liquid spray at rales of 1.1 --U kg/ha lias provided 

excellent control of trine-joint; however, with increasing organic 

matter depths, results may be less consistent (Expert Committee 

on Weeds 1984), Blue-joini can be controlled by broadcast 

applications ol Velpar-L [Dupont Canada 1987). 

Carex- - Sedges are ruled as lolerant to Velpar-L; more than 14 

l/lia are required to control sedges on a medtum-texiured soil 

(Corcoran 1989), Excellent first-year control of sedges is 

dependent upon the rateof application. Average percent controls 

of 27%. 737c. 85% and 90% were obtained wilh rales ol" 1.1. 1.7, 

2.2 and 4.5 kg/ha respectively I Boyd et til. 1985), Applications 

made during the dormant season provide better control lh;ma!ter 

foliage appears. Regrowrh from seed may reduce the efficacy by 

approximately W/r by the second post-spray season. 

Phteum - Information pertaining to the response of timothy to 

applications ol VelpaF-L was nol found in the literature. 

Glvpltasate: The limited surface area of grasses, combined with 

their variable growth forms, arc likely causes of efficacy variation 

for a leaf uptake herbicide such as glyphosatc (Balfuur 1989), 

Excellent first year control of grasses can he obtained with rates 

of 1. 12-1.68 kg a.i./ha (Anon. 1988); however, by the end of the 

second year siras-.es re-establish themselves from the residual 

seed source. Glyphosate controls grasses, provided they are 

sprayed prior u> tinning brown in late August (Presslee 19891. 

Where glyphosate is to be used, new grass should be allowed to 

reach a height of about 20ein before spraying (Estabrooks 1988). 

Glyphosate does not provide residual control for grasses that 

have already shed seed prior to lime of herbicide application. In 

glyphosaie treated plantations, grasses are often very abundant 

(Kennedy and Jordan 19851. 

Agrapyrtm - Glyphosate is rapidly absorbed by quack grass after 

surface-spraying, withalarge portion transmitted u> the rhizomes 

and untreated shoots (Sprankle t'l til. 1975). Glyphosaie has been 

shown to provide a high degree of quack grass conirol in fall and 

spiing application- (liaird and Bcgeman 1972). I lowever.quack 

grass appears to be more susceptible to glyphosate in mid- to late 

August than in June orJuly (Lund-lloic 1975). Rales greater than 

2.0 kg a.L/ha can provide greater than S(Fi control if applied 

between mid-June and late August; lower rates (e.g.. 0.5 and 1.0 

kg a.i./ha) are mosi effective if applied in mid- to late August 

(Lund-Hoic 1975). When quack grass is actively growing and 

has three to four new leaves on each shoot, glyphosate applied at 

1.7-2.? kg/ha is recommended for control (Anon. 1986). For 

glyphosatc to be most effective, quack grass should be 15-20cm 

high (Estabrooks 1988). 

Agrostis - Information pertaining to the response 0f Agrostis spp. 

to applications of glyphosate was noi found in the literature. 

Calatmgroslis - In terms of initial kill of Canada blue-joint. 

August applications of glyphosate are more effective than June 

applications (Blackmore and Corns 1979); however, in one 

study, grass reinvasion was complete within twoyears, although 

not as tall or as dense as the controls for either spray tune. 

Glyphosatc does not provide residual control for grasses that 

have already shed seed prior to time of herbicide application. 

Blackmorc and Corns (1979) suggest using 3.0-3.? kg a.i./ha (or 

blue-joint control. 

Carex - Glyphosate severely damages sedges. c»cept when 

applied during the dormant season (Balfour 1989). Only two 

trials from Boyd el id. (1985] had both year one and year two 

results. One trial [blind 100^ damage in year one and 53$ 

damage in year two: the other found 88'>; damage in year one and 

%V7e damage in year two. These reMihs suggcM a healthy 

recovery <Balfour 198"). 

Phleum - Information pertaining to the response of timothy lo 

applications of glypluisate was not found in the literature. 

Fertilization 

Agropyr&n - Information pertaining to the response ol Agr 

spp. to applications of fertilizer was not found in the literature. 

Agrostis - AgMslis spp, produce v ei y lush growth the iirst year, 

if fertilized. The thick thatch formed in the first year may retard 

regrowlh in the second year (Watson el al. 1980), 

CatamagroStis - Blue-joint has moderate fertilizer requirements 

(Watson a oi 1980), but responds well 10 fertilization with N. P 

and K, becoming deiiser(Laughlinc;((/.ll)84).l;erlilii'.eraddiiions 

on tundra sites caused marked stimulation and an increase in the 

number of flowering spikes (I labgood 1983). 

Carex - Information pertaining to the response of sedges to 

applications of fertilisers was not found in the literaiiue. 

Phleum - It has been observed on many soils that die application 

ofN without K leads toaweakeningoftimolhy and its replacement 

by blucgrass and bemgrass (Granl and Burgess 1978). 
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Effects on Conifers 

Grasses Often hinder establishment of conifers in plantations b\ 

preempting resources, chemically excluding natural seedling's 

(allelopathy), attracting insects and animala.and increasing fire 
potential. Grasses arc generally upt desirable in conifer 

plantations less [nan five- years old. bin after approximately five 

years, they can aid conifer seedling growth by physically and 

chemically excluding morccompetitive vegetation(Stie!l 1976, 
McDonald I986J. 

Spruce seeds that fall imo a thick mat of grass in the faltbecome 

suspended and, as the dead blades of grass dry out in ihe spring, 

most germinanisdessicate before their roots penetrate into soil. 

Those germinants that do make contact with mineral soil are 

either shaded owl in summer by rapidly growing grass or 

smothered by dead grass compressed by snow during the next 

winter (Arlidge 1967). 

Grass can rapidly reduce available soil moisture, which can lead 

to the early death of tree seedlings with poorly distributed mots 

when planted on grassy sites [Lambert pi a!. 1971, Lane and 

MeComb 1948). In areas with heavy grass competition, the 

willing point may be reached before roots of seedlings have 

extended into the deeper soil layers having fewer roots [Lane 

and McComb 1948). Soil water stress caused by heavy grass 

competition can be sufficient to inhibit tree growth (Lambert el 

ul. 19721. Tall grasses with medium blade width such as 

Calaimgraslit create more problems than fine-bladed musses 

of the genera i'oa. Ptmieum or Miihknbergt even though 

approximately 1.000 stems of medium grass occupy the same 

space as 40.0110 stems of fine grass ILehela 1981). Fine-bladed 

grasses do not have the same smothering effect on conifers as 

medium-bladedgrassesiLehelu 1981). Grass competition around 

established trees causes needles to drop from lower branches 

(Kstabrooks 1988). 

Planting is difficult on sites with heavy sod cover. The rate of 

plaining is reduced and the effon is increased when planting in 

tightly-bound soil. Planting slits in sod are difficult to close 

initially, and they have a tendency to reopen as the ground 

surface dries, thereby increasing the likelihood of serious 

moisture deficiency in the root zone of the seedling (Estabrooks 
1988). Grass cover also reduces soil surface temperatures 

(Lambert ci ul. 1971}. 

Grasses may help spruce plantations by providing protective 

coveiLind insulation from frosts, especially finer-bladed grasses 
(R. Sims, pers comm., 1990). 

Agropyren -The ability of quack grass to maintain high growth 

rates through very cool periods of the year, coupled with rapid 

vegetative reproduction, and possibly ullclochemic toxins, make 

it a potentially strong competitor (Werner and Rioux 1977). 

Although quack grass reportedly is an allclopathic plant, living 

quack grass material has failed to produce inhibitory effects in 

numerous experiments; it may be that only .lead materials 

produce an inhibitory effect. The allelopathiceifecl is probably 

through chemical means, although it is not clear whether the 

inhibitor is leached from quack grass itself or is a product of 

microbial activity (Werner and Rioux 1977). Quack grass is a 

luxury consumer 01 key nutrients. By mid-July a stand of quack 
grass can tie up approximately 55%, 45% and 68% of the total 

N, P and K respectively, which it removes from the soil for the 
entire season (Werner and Rioux 1977). Because of its rapid 

establishment, high emergence success and rapid spreading 

ability, the species is a good choice for use in a short-term 

erosion control programs. It is a moderately good soil stabilizer 

(Watson el at. 1980). Agropyron spp. do not benefit conifers by 

fixing atmospheric nitrogen (Watson oral. 1980). 

Agrvslis - A. scabra docs no: benefit conifers by fixing 

atmospheric nitrogen (Watson ei ul. 1980). 

Calamagrostis - Blue-joint is a major concern as a competitor of 

spruce regeneration (Habgood 1983). Root competition with 

young seedlings is considered to be the dominant mode of 

competition (Hacussler and Coates 1986). It comperes with tree 

seedlings for moisture because it is a shallow rooter, growing in 

the same soil stratum us seedlings (Habgood 198.1). Tall and 

luxuriant growth also causes mechanical damage to conifer 

seedlings by crushing and smothering the seedlings in the winter 

when the grass collapses on top of them [Stiell 1976). This is a 

problem for tree seedlings below the grass canopy (Hahgood 

1983). Canada blue-joint may indirectly reduce seedling growth 

by preventing soils from warming up during the growing season 
(Haeussler and Coates 1986). Mitchell (1974) noted thai the 

thick layer of litter and mulch that develops under a blue-joint 

cover has a significant insulating effect on the soil. Blue-joint 

could be a problem to conifer regeneration within two years of 

site preparation on motsi, nutrient-rich sites which are naturally 

or artificially seeded or planted (Presslee 1989). Sims and 

Mueller-Dombois (1968) showed that the effect on tree growth 

was most severe not on the driest sites and sandiest soils, but on 

relatively moist, loamy soils where Canada blue-joint was not 

vigorous. On the driest sites, young seedlings were able to get 

their roots below Ihe shallow, poorly developed grass sod. 

Control of grasses either hefore or concurrent with planting is 

often necessary for adequate survival of conifers (Vanden Horn 
and Malik 1984). 

Blackmore and Corns (1979| speculate that a lighi growth of 

blue-joint on a scalped area of soil may be beneficial in reducing 

frost-heaving of seedling conifers. A cover of Canada blue-joint 

can also limit invasion of larger brush species that may have a 

longer-lasting and more serious impact on crop tree growth 

I Haeussler and Coates 1986). 

Canada blue-joint does not benefit conifers by fijiingatmospheric 
nitrogen (Watson el </M'M». Canada blue-joint's ability to 

colonize disturbed sites makes it a useful soil stabilizer and 

erosion controller (Hahgood 198.?). 
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Carex ■ Sedges may compete with conifer seedlings fol soil 

moisiLirc and nutrients, since sedges often root within [he same 

soil strata us seedling. Tall setige species may shade seedlings, 

and cause mechanical damage by crushing when the sedges die 

back in fall and arc weighted dow n by snow (Habgood 11>H31. 

Sedges may compote with conifer seedlings on upcn. very moist 
lo wet sitcs(Habgood1l)«).CranVmoid species hav^arclatively 

high nue of vegetative decomposition (Audiar 1983). Some 

sedge species may be of value on land reclamation and erosion 

stabilization (Habgood 1983), 

/'/i/fHHJ-Tinu)ihYdoesnoibenefiu-onifersb>fi\ingaimospheric 

nitrogen, but has some erosion control capacity (Wiitson el "\-

1980). 

gpy - Information pertaining to the use afAgrapyran 

spp. by wildlife was not found in the literature. 

Agrostis - In formation pertaining to (he use oiAgraslis spp. by 

wildlife W as HOI found in the lilerature. 

Catamagrastis - Canada blue-joint is probably most utilized by 

ungulates in the spring (Habgood I9M3). 

Carex - Sedges are tmnvsed hv caribou and moose (Robertson 

I <JK4). They are important as a constituent of the spring diet of 

woodland caribou UJergerad 1972). -Sedges provide a good 

seed source for small birds and rodents (Robertson 1984), 

Phleum - Foliage of timothy is used as forage by some grazing 

ungulates; seeds are used by bird-. (Watson <rt ah 1980). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Little information pertaining to the use of grasses and sedges by 

wildlife could be found in the literature. Grasses were nol round 

to be important browse species for moose (Stevens 1970). 
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Ledum groenlandicum Oeder 

Labrador Tea 

Description 

Genera!: low. spreading, evergreen shrub to 1 m high; often 

farming extensive patches; branchlets densely covered with 

curly brown hairs. 

Leaves: alternate; ftm, leathery, fragrant wtien crushed; oval to 

narrowly elliptic; upper surface dark green, somewhat wrinkled. 

hairless; lower surface densely covered wilh brown, woolly 

hairs; margins entire, iniolled. 

Ron ers: indent. showy clusters m the branch ends; individual 

flowers small (appmv 1 cm across), on slender stalks, wilh live 

separate, while petals; appearing in late May and June. 

Fruit: a small (5-7 mm long), brown capsule wilh a protruding, 

huir-likc style; splitting from [be base; appearing in late July and 

Augu si. 

Habitat 

I cm 

Distribution in Ontario: Labrador lea is widely distributed 

from Lake Ontario to Hudson Bay and from the Ottawa and St. 

Lawrence Valleys to Lake-of-the-Woods; it is absent from the 

region immediately north of Lake Erie (Soper and Heimburger 

1982), 

Climate: Labrador ten occurs wiihin cool temperate and cool 

mesoihermal climates; it.s occurrence decreases wilh increasing 

mean annu:il temperature (Klinka (7 ill. 1989), 

Sfte and Soil Relations: Labrador tea occurs iii and around 

Sphagnum bogs, swamps and wet woods (Soper and I leimburger 

1982). In NW Ontario, it occurs more Frequently on coarse-

texlured than on fine-textured soils. 

Nutrient Requirements! Labrador lea is generally found 

on acidic (Stanek and Orloci I'I87), nitrogen poor soils 

{Reader 1980, Klinka el al. 1989). In NW Ontario, it occurs 

most frequently on nutrient poor sites such as V-Types 22, 

23. ami .14-38. 

Moislure Requirements: Labrador tea isgenerally found on 

wet to very wet soils and is common on siles with a stagnant 

water table (Klinka et al. 1989). In NW Ontario, it occurs most 

frequently on wel siles such as V-Types 22, 23, and 34-38. 

Light Requirements; Labrador tea isshadeteteran!(Bakuzis 

and liansen 1959J. 

Distribution of labrador tea in Ontario 

(Adopted from Soper and He.mbufger 1962) 
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Reproduction 

TTlere is very liule information in ihepublished literature regarding 

the rep rod uc i ion of Labrador tea. 

Sexual Reproduction: Pollinating agents of Labrador tea 

include bees and flics (Poj;ir 1974), Seeds exMbSl Bhallau or 

conditional dormancy andexhibil a marked lighl requitemeiH for 

germination (Calmes and Zasada 1982). 

Vegetative Reproduction: Plams of Labrador tea expand 

mainly through growth of above-ground shoots. Decumbent 

slums eventually become covered by moss growth and organic 

matter accumulation, with rooting occurring along the buried 

stem (Calmes and Zasada 19821. Sprouts generally originate in 

the lower half of the organic matter. No rhizomes have been 

observed on Labrador lea (Calmes and Zasada 1982). Stein 

cuttings of Labrador tea can be rooied (HoJloway and Zasada 

1979). 

Growth and Development 

Plants ol Labrador tea normally retain individual leaves for two 

growLngseasons<RearJerI980,Prudiiomme 1983). New Labrador 

iea tissues develop serially, with currently-produced shoots 

being initiated at the apex of the previous year's shoot. This 

pattern allows separation of leaves into age classes by virtue of 

iheir attachments to shoots of a given age. During the growing 

season three age classes of leaves can be found: leaves currently 

being produced, those produced the previous year and those that 

are two years old. 

Underground parts generally occurin the surface organic layers. 

Growth of underground parts into subjacent mineral soil is 

uncommon (Calmes and Zasada 1982). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and foliage: Overwintering one and two-year-

old Labrador lea leaves become active as soon as spring [haw 

occurs. A dark brown colour after emerging from the snow, 

leaves turn a characteristic green colour within two weeks, 

depending on weather conditions. Buds on terminal shoots 

begin to swell after leaves become green. Shoot elongation and 

new leal development occur within an addilional two weeks. 

Leaf expansion and new shoot growth continue until early 

August. New overwintering pnmordia are then formed 

(Prudnomme 1983). Mortality of leaves that have .survived two 

winters begins in May (Reader I98O). Senescence is closely 
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limed with initiation oi bud swelling. Most remaining two-year-

old leaves iuri! red ill iliis time (PrudlKimme 19835. B) mid-

Augusi approximately 40% of leaves have fallen, and Ihe 

majority of remaining iwo-year-old leaves f sill during September 

(Reader 198H). 

Reproductive Structures: Labrador lea flowers sometime 

between May 30 and July 10 in souihwestern British Columbia 

(Pojar 1974). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstorj Reraoi al: Information pertaining to ibe response 

of Labrador lea to oversiory removal was noi found in the 

published literature. 

Fire: Labrador tea thrives in the frequently burned forest 

ecosystems of the boreal and subarctic (Rowe 1983). Ughl fires 

which kill above ground plant parts, char and kill the moss layer. 

iHid leave underground parts intact encourage the proliferation oi 

LabradortealViereek 1983). After a fire, initial sprouting occurs 

at ihe base of Tire-pruned aerial stems. Sprouts from buried stems 

become evident later than those arising from fire-pruned aerial 

stems (Loian a al. 1981). Sprouting may be delayed an severely 

burned sites as a result of heal damage to underground parts 

(Aftlgren I960). Labrador tea can flower profusely from young 

sprouts soon after burning (Auclair 1983). In areas where fire has 

burned the ground surface and exposed mineral soil. Labrador 

tea can regenerate from seed (Calmes and Zasada 1982). 

Lowericaccousshrubssuchasf.f</«»/spp, have a higli percentage 

of ether extractives, and a relatively high lipid content and lipid-

Irce calorie values. The resull is relatively high llaniinahility 

(.i.e.. low temperature for ignition) and high heats of combustion 

(Auelair 1983). The species also form a continuous complex of 

fine fuels allowing for ihe spread of fires. 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Information pertaining to the 

response of Labrador lea to mechanical site preparation wasnol 

found in ihe literature. 

Cutting: Information pertaining to the response ol Labrador tea 

io cutting was not found in ihe literature. 

Chemical Treatments: The efficacy of 2,4-D. hexazinone 

and glyphosate on labrador lea does not appear to have been well 

Studied Very lillle information could be found in the published 

literature. 

2,-t-D: Labradoneacar.be killed with a foliar application of 2.4-

D al Ilie lime when the plant is mosl susceptible (Chemagro 

Corporation 19531. 

IIt:\aziiiniu-. Information pertaining to the response of Labrador 

tea to applications ol Velpar-L was not found in the literature. 

Gfypltosale: Labrador lea is controlled only by relatively high 

rates of glyphosate. In a sludy analysing 1.12. 2.24 and 3.3d kg 

a.i./ha. Labrador lea was only effectively controlled for three 

years at the 3J6 kg a.i./ha rate [Arson. 1988). 

Fertilization: Labrador tea responds well to niirogen or 

phosphorus fertilization. In a black spruce fertilization siudy. 

Labrador tea coverage was about three limes as great on fertilized 

plots as on controls (Alban and Walt 1981). The chemical 

composition of Ihe Labrador tea leaves showed the effects of 

Icriili/aiion up to ID years after treatment. Fertilization with a 

nitrogen-phosphorus combination, and phosphorus alone. 

resulted in higher levels of macronutrienls in fertilized Labradoi 

lea than in the controls: whereas fertilization with nitrogen 

resulted in no significant difference from controls (Alban and 

Wan 1981J. 

Effects on Conifers 

Labrador tea successfully competes with conifers, such as black 

spruce, for niirogen and phosphorus because ii has a higher 

uptake capacity per mass OF roots compared Io black spruce. As 

well, it lias a shallower rooling depth and therefore earlier spring 

uptake than black spruce (Chapin 1983), Black spruce and 

Labrador tea are similar looneanotherin magnitude and seasonal 

patiern of phosphate absorption (Chapin and Try on 1983). being 

high in June and September and low in Mav and July. Labrador 

lea is the alternate host of some needle rusts (Ckrystimy.vu spp.) 

which may cause moderate to heavy defoliation of spruce 

(Pendrcl and Renault 19841. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Evergreen shrubs such as Labrador tea are an important browse 

species of woodland caribou from the time of leaf tall of 

deciduous sh nibs until green sedges appear in the spring (Bergerud 

1972). 
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Populus balsamifera L. 

Balsam Poplar 

Description 

General: a medium to large-sized (averaging 20 m high, up lo 

30 ml, broadleaved hardwood tree wiih a narrow, open crown of 

thick, ascending brandies; branchlets stout, hairless, reddish-

brown with large (1.5-2.5 cm tog), sticky, fragrant. sharp-

pointed buds; trunk bark smooth and greenish on young trees, 

soon becoming grey and deeply furrowed into king ridges. 

Leaves! alternate; egg-shaped to broadly lam-e-shaped. always 

longer than wide. lapering gradually 10 a pointed tip. ruiinded a! 

ilic base; margins finely toothed; dark bronzy-green above and 

pale beneath; leafstalk not flattened, leaves not fluttering in light 

brec/.es (see P. ireimdnides). 

Flmvcrs: borneon calkins; male and female catkin;,, on separate 

trees; appearing in May before leaves have emerged. 

Fruit: capsules (5-8 mm longl on female catkins, splitting to 

discharge liny seeds with long, silky hairs before the leaves arc 

lully expanded at the end. of May and early June, 

1 em 

Habitat 

Dislribulion in OnUirio: Balsam poplar is found through 

out Ontario, except in the Hudson Bay Lowlands (Hills I960. 

Hosie 1979). 

Climate: Balsam poplar is primarily a speciesof boreal climates, 

although it ranges from arclie to temperate climates (Haeussler 

andCoates 1986). 

Site and Soil Relations: In general, balsam poplar occurs on 

low, often inundated, alluvial bottom lands or river flats, Band 

bars, streambanks and borders of lakes and swamps (Powells 

1963. Brayshaw 1976), H is generally of minor importance on 

upland sites (Zasada and Argyle 1983). In NW Ontario, balsam 

poplar occurs on moist alluvial soils, lacustrine deposits, and 

fine-textured tills with a calcareous C horizon (Sims el at 1990), 

In NW Ontario, balsam poplartlnminaicd stands occur primarily 

on lacustrine deposit-, with local occurrences on morainal tills 

(Sims eta! 1990). Soils supporting balsam poplar vary widely 

and include gravels, deep sands, clay loams, sills, silt loams and 

shallow organic soils, but not deep peats (1 iaeussler and Coates 

1986). hi NW Ontario, it occurs on a wide range of soil types with 

slightly higher frequency on deep, moist to wet fine loamy and 

clayey soils (SI 0) and deep, fresh, clay soils (S6). Balsam poplar 

is not associated with very shallow soils [Sims el al. 1990). 

Distribution of balsam poplar in Ontario 

(Adapted from. Hosie 1379) 
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Nutrient Requirements: Nutrient requirements of balsam 
poplar are moderate to high (Watson el al. 1986, Haeussler and 

Coates 19K6). It requires agood supply ofCaandMgand prefers 

nitrate to ammonium Forms of nitrogen (Krajina el al. 1982). It 

often occurs on river terraces described as having a rich nutrient 

status (Haeussler and Coates 1986). Bajsam poplar has a low 

tolerance to acid soils (Watson el al. 1980). It does not tolerate 

acidic Mor humus forms where nutrients are slowly released 

(Haeitssler and Coates 1986). 

Moisliirt- Requirements: Although balsam poplar require* 
abundant moisture, it will not grow in areas of excess moisture: 

it seldom grows on dry exposed soils (Crist and Schlnegel 1979). 

Balsam poplar will tolerate Hooding (Fowells 1965), but does 

nut tolerate brackish water (Haeussler and Coates 1986). inNW 

Ontario, balsam poplar dominated stands occur on soils with 

very fresh to very moist moisture regimes. Soil texture is not as 

important for growth as abundant moisture: excellent 

development occurs on deep sandy soils and gravelly soils that 

are subirrigated (Fowells 1965). 

Light Requirements: Balsam poplar is a uhade-intolerani 

species, requiringfull sunlight forbesi growth and development. 
It will not grow competitively «ith other species unless it is in a 

dominant position (Fowells 1965). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Balsam poplar is dioecious. 
Reproduction from seed is important in the colonization of areas 

where the species did not occur before, but it is much less 

important Ulan vegetative reproduction in restocking fire-killed 
or logged stands (Fowelfs 1965). 

.Seed Production and Dispersal: Balsam poplar begins to bear 

seed between 8 and l()yearsofage(Anoti. 1974). Balsam poplar 

is believed to produce seed in large quantities on an annual basis 

(Zasada 1971). Although the white cottony niasscomaining seed 

is dispersed for great distances by wind (Crist and ScWaegel 

1979), seed deposition is greatly reduced at distances greater 

than l(l()-2(ll)ni from the seed source (Zasada eta!. 1981). 

Seed Viabilih and GerniJnafion Requirements: Seed viability 
is initially about 90% (Zasada ei al 1983): however, seed 

remains viable for only a few days unless given special storage 

conditions (Fowells 1965). Seed does not exhibit dormancy and 

germinates immediately after dispersal (May io early June) if 

seedbed conditions are favourable (Fowells 1965). For best 

establishment, seedbeds should be continuously moist for a 

week on wo following germination (Fowells 1965). Lut/. (1956) 

reported that balsam poplar seedlings were abundant wherever 

mineral soil had been exposed and a seed source was present. 
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Moist mineral soil, such .is recently deposited alluvium along 

Streams and valleys subjected 10 overflow or soil exposed by 

recent fires, provide an excellent seedbed {Powells I 9651- Young 
balsam poplarseedlingsarceMremely susceptible 10 drying, rain 

damage and soil fungi (Haeussler ami Comes 1986). They need 

at least one monili ef abundant moisture to ensure survival 

(Anon. 1974). 

Vegetative Reproduction: Balsam poplar commonly 

reproduces from root suckers, slump sprouts and cuttings (Crist 

and Schaegel 1979). Sucker regeneration is believed to be more 

important Own sec<i regeneration (Zasadu 19711. Mosi suckers 

grow From roots in the wp2cmof the soil. Stump sprouts are not 

very effective, because sprouts usually break off at an early age 

(RjweUsl96S).Batearap?»Iarwlftp«gjagate from stem cuttings 

(Holloway and Zasada 1979). 

Growth and Development 

Balsam poplar is a medium-sized, deciduous iree, usually 9 to 

25 m in heighi and 30 to 70 cm in diameter (Watson cud. 1980). 

li may occasionally reach heights of over 30 m and diameters 
grealerllKmhmWatsori^</M9K0).!l is characterized by rapid 

early growth that allows it to establish and maintain dominance 

above competing vegetation. Rapid growth can be maintained 

for the firsl40-50 years of life by which lime ii can reach heights 

of 25 m and diameters of over 45 cm. Balsam poplar is relatively 

long-lived, surviving up to 200 years (Haeussler and Coates 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: In Marquciie County, Michigan, 

the average dates for swelling of leaf buds, beginning leal 

expansion and full leaf were May 2. May 13 and June 10, 

respectively (howclls 1965). 

Reproductive Structures: Flowers mature in April and May 

before leaves appear, bill dales vary from year io year depending 

on climalic factors (Crist and Schlaegel 1979). Seed-hearing 

capsules mature during May or June when leaves are about two-

tliirds grown (Powells 1965). Seed dispersal occurs shortly 

[hereafter. In Marqueiie County, Michigan, the average date for 

flowering lo begin is May 2, with full bloom reached on May 9 

(Powells 1965). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overslory Removal: Reproduction of balsam poplar is far 

greater after summer logging than winier logging (Zasada el at, 

19KI). Rooi sucker formation benefits from the removal of the 

forest floor (Zasadu el al. 1981). Seed germination will likely 

occur on areas of exposed mineral soil it a seed source is 

available (I laeussler and Coates 1986). 

Fire: Burning will stimiilaleahundanirooisuckeringand prepare 

a good seedbed for seedling establishment (Powells 1965). 

Bailey and Anderson (197") noted thai the majority of suckering 

occurred during the second season following spring burning (it 

a 15-year-old balsam poplar stand. Density was greater on 

burned areas than on unhurried areas. In general, mature poplar 

stands are more resistant to fire lhan young stands. Young, thin-

barked trees are more easih killed by fire while older, thick-

barked trees are quite fire-resistant (Crist and Schlaegel 1979). 

Mature stands also tend lo have lower quantities of fine fuels 

[[-"owells 1965), 

Mechanical -Site Preparation: Mechanical site preparation 

generally promotes suckering by increasing soil temperatures 

(Haeussler and Coates 19K6) and provides a favourable seedbed 

by exposing mineral soil (Sims el at. 1989}. Branch fragments 

buried as li result of soil disturbance have a high likelihood ol 

regenerating, hut they must be well buried in soil to produce 

aerial shoots (Zasada el al. 1981). 

Culling: Trees cut or damaged during logging will sprout from 

slumps or sucker from roots* (Haeussler and Coates 1986). 

Conceniraiing logging during the snow-free periods will increase 

the probability of reproduction from seed, root suckersor branch 

segments (Zasada et at. 19% I). Zasada 11 al. (1581) observed that 

more lhan SQ% of mature balsam poplar cut during the summer, 

fall and winter produced sprouts from callus tissue and dormani 

buds located in the stump. Many stumps had more than 25 

sprouts alter ibe first growing season. 

Chemical Treatments: The response ai' balsam poplar lo 

2.4-D. hexazinonc and glyphosiitc will be discussed separately. 

2,J-»: Balsam poplar is not readily killed hy 2.4-D (Johnslon 

1977. Campbell 1981). although I- or 2-year-old suckers are 

more susceplible than older stems. High mortality was recorded 

for one year-old balsam poplar sprayed \\ itli 2.2 kg/ha of 2.4-D 

as a mid-summer foliar spray, with resuckering occurring in the 

following year (Bailey and Anderson 1979). 

Hexazimne; Balsam poplar is rated as intermediately susceptible 

to Velpar-L; approximately 12 to 14 I/ha are required lo control 

balsam poplar on a medium-textured soil (Corcoran 19X91. 

Hexazinone, applied as a liquid, spray, by soil injection or 

through granular applications will provide good control of 

balsam poplar (Expert Commiiiee on Weeds 1984). However. 

resulis may be variable on sites with deep organic layers. 

Glyplwsate: Vision applied by either backpack spray or aerial!) 

a: 2.4-3.0 kg/ha has provided good toexcellent control of halsam 

poplar. The majority of stems were compleiely killed with little 

subsequent suckering (Haeussler and Coaies 19K6). An 

application o!"7 I/ha on July 25 in Minnesota killed 9S0J of the 

balsam poplar in experimental plots (Butler-Fasteland 
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Fertilization: Information pertaining 10 [he response of balsam 

P<>plart" applications oHertilizers was not found inihe literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

There are no quantitative data on the effects of balsam poplar 
competition oil conifers (llaeusslcr and Coaies 1986). Balsam 

poplar does not fix atmospheric nitrogen [Waison el at. 1980). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Balsam poplar has been identified as an imponam browse 

species for moose in central and eastern Canada (Zach el til. 

1982). Following a review of (he literature, Timmermann and 

MeNichol (I9K8I reported that balsam poplar ,s only browsed 

during winter months. Since foliar and Moral buds of balsam 

poplar are extremely rich in ether-soluble substances, it is 

browsed less by snowshoe hares than other species such as 

trembling aspen (Radvanyi 19X7). Balsam poplar is used 

extensively by beaver for foodandconsimciion malarial (Waison 
elat, 1980). 
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Populus tremuloides Michx. 

Trembling Aspen 

Description 

GeBeral: mectJumio large-sized (ava-fe'BgZlmhigh.upio 34 

m). hraadleaved hardwood tree with a relative*? small, diffuse 

crown; branches spreading; trunk with little taper, essentially 

branchless betow ilic crown; hranchlets and end buds slender, 

shiny, reddish-brown; buds small (5-7 mm), sharp-pointed; 

trunk bark smooth, pale green lo chalk while wilh diamond-

shaped indentations and dark patches, becoming darkened, 

rough and furrowed inlo ridges. 

Leaves: alternate; broadly egg-shaped to almost round, often 

wider than long, sharp-pointed at the tip. rounded or squared at 

Ihe base; margins wavy, finely toothed or nlmost entire; leafstalk 

king, slender, flattened, permitting the leal" to -tremble" in the 

slightest breeze. 

Flowers: borne oil calkins; male and femalecalkins on separate 

irees; appearing in May before leaves have emerged. 

Fruit: capsules (6 mm long) on (lie female catkins, splitting lo 

discharge tiny seeds with long, silky hairs- before leaves are lully 

expanded at the end of May and early June. 

Habitat 

Distribution i[i<)ntario:Tremblingas|>enisfoundthroiighout 

Ontario, from ihe southern agricultural area to the northern 

portion of the Hudson Bay Lowlands, and from the Quebec 

bordcrinlhecasttolhe\1anitohaborderinthcwesl(Hosie 1979, 

Davidson el id. 1988). Seventy-eight percenl Of Ontario's 

commercial natural aspen, mainly trembling aspen wilh some 

kirgetooihed aspen, occurs within a 160-320 km wide strip 

across northern Oniario from Red Uke-Kenora to the Chapleau-

Cochrancarea(Heene;(7(;/ 1980). 

Climate: Trembling aspen occurs overa wide range ol climatic 

conditions (Haeussler and Coaies 1986). such as continental 

boreal and cool temperate climates (Klinka el al, IWJ). Key 

gradients that affect the rungcand growth ofaspen are temperature 

and moisture [Davidson « at. 1988). Within its commercial 

range in Ontario, mean annual growing season varies between 

150 and 170 days, mean daily lempcrature in July from IK"Clo 

22"C and mean annual precipitation from 40 em in we^lem to 

over 75 cm in eastern locations (Heency ei til. 1980). 

Site and Soil Relations: Trembling aspen can lolerate a wide 

range of sites, from dry sands to wet clays. Growth is generally 

Distribution of trembling aspen in Ontario 
(Adapted Irom: Hosie 1979) 
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besi on fresh to moist loams and moisi sandy loams thai hav e 

good drainage. Grow,), on sandy soils is often poor because of 

low moisture and nutrient levels (Powells 1965). while clays do 

no] permit best growth because of poor aeration (Powells 1965). 

Rockiness greatly limils stand development (Stepped and 

Engelby l«3j. |n NW Ontario, trembling flspen dominated 

stands occur on morainal deposits. Trembling aspen are 

commonly found on deep gludofltivtal deposits and lacustrine 

soils as well These stands do run occur on organic soils. In the 

NC Region, irembting aspen dominated stands typically occur 
on deep, dry to fresh coarse loamy (S3), medium sand (SI). line 

sand(S2).orsili(S4).soils.Theyare less common on moist sandy 
soils (S7) (Simset al. 1990). In [he Clay Bel, area DfNE Ontario, 

irembling aspen is associated with forests on nutrient-rich clays 
and silts (Carleton el at. 1985). 

Nutrient Requirements: Trembling aspen grows on soils 
with u wide range of soil fertility, Good aspen sites are 

characterized by a markedly high content ofCa, Mg. K and N 

(usually Moder and Mull humus forms) (Powells 1965. Klinka 

eia\ 1989). Soils which have free lime, or have an otherwise 
high content ol Ca, seem topmdL.ee the best aspen (Heeney etal 

1980). Average annual growth of trembling aspen on soils 

containing high levels ofCfl, Mg, K and N was more than lour 

limes that on soils in which the levels of these elements were low 

(Voigt et al. 1957). Aspen is adapted lo soils of intermediate to 

high pH. yet has been observed as a successk.nal species on flat, 

barren sand areas near Sudbury. Ontario where the soils are very 
acidic (PH 1.2-■ 1.5). 

Moisture Requirements: Trembling aspen is tolerant of 

sites ranging from xerie to hygricCHaetisslerantfCoales 1986), 
Growth rate varies with soil fertility and available moisture 

(Parker 1978. lleeney el al. 1980). Soil moisture is the most 

important factor in trembling aspen productivity because ol its 

relatively poor stomatal control (Davidson el ul. 1988). lies! 

aspen growth typically occurs on very fresh sites (Moisture 

Regime (MR) 3) consisting of well structured clay or silt loam. 

Good growth occurs on fresh sites (MR 2-3) of clay to fine sand. 

Poorest growth is normally found on dry sandy soils (MR 0-11 

and moist clays (MR 4-5)(Parker 1978). Moist fertile loams can 

produce large sawlogand veneer-quality trees, but deepdry sand 
and some rocky areas will produce only limited yields of 

pulpwood. Growth on sandy soils is belter where the water table 

is between 46 and 152 cm deep; a higher water table may be 

detrimental (Wilde and Ztcker !lJ48, Wilde and Prenin 1949). 

Light IU'(|liireinenis: Trembling iispen is a shade-iniolerant 
species (Klinka el at. 1983) requiring full sunlight for survival 

and growth (Parker 197S). Aspen cannot reproduce successfully 

under its own shade (Ohmann 1982). High ligfcl levels are 

required lo stimulate production of root suckers anil ensure their 

continued, vigorous growth (Haeussler and Coalos 1988). 
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Reproduction 

Sexual Reprodaetion: Mowers arc typically unisexual, with 

male and Female Rowers occurring on separate irees (Zasada 

1971). Reproduction from seel is rate, prinKiriJy because the 

short period of viability rarely coincides with environmental 

conditions that arc Bufflcienliy moist to altow seedling 

establishment I Haeussler and Coates i9Hf>). 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Trembling aspen usually 

begins to bear seed between 10 and 20 years of age (Anon. 1974). 

Flowers have been obsei ved on suckers thai were only fom years 

old (Fregiizcr ;ind Barnes 1980). The minimum commercial 

seed-bearing age is 20 years, and the optimum range is 50 to 70 

years (Zasuda 1971). Good seed crops aie produced even, lour 

lo five years with light crops in intervening years after age 10 to 

20(Zusada 1971. Peralaand Russell 1981). Individual trees are 

capable of producing large quantities ol seed (Heeney el al 

1980). A mature aspen tree can produce up lo 1.6 million seeds 

in a single year (Shepperd and Etigdby 10831. -Seeds are light, 
averaging fram5.5 to 6.6miilicm seed/kg (Fowells 1963). Pollen 

and seals arc wind dispersed (Haeussicr and Coaies 1986). 

Long. Silky hairs iillached to aspen seed allow dispersal by wind 

for distance:! of several kilometres (Powells 1965), Water also 

serves as an agent lor seed dispersal. 

Seed Viability and Germination Require munis: Initial seed 

viability can be over 73$ (lleeney el al 1980. Zasada el al, 

1983). Under favourable natural conditions, seeds are believed 

to remain viable for a period of only two lo three weeks after 

maturity (Zasada 1971). Seedbed and mieroenvimnmeiil 

requirements for seedling establishment are stringent (Pcrala 

and Russell 1983). Trembling aspen seed is not dormant and will 

germinate immediately after dispersal (Ferula and Russell 1983). 

It' required seedbed conditions are present in the two lo three 

weeks during which a.spen seeds retain ilicir viability, seedling 

production can be prnlifie(Peiersoni7<j/. 1989). Seed germination 

and seedling survival arc best on moist mineral soil or humus 

seedbeds with moderate temperatures, good drainage, and lillle 

competition fromothervegetation] Barnes 1966. .Sleneker 197f>). 

On moist seedbeds, germination is completed within a few days. 

Vegetative Reproduction: MostregeneraiionofaBpenisby 

rool suckers, allhougli slump sprouts and root collar sprouts 

occur if ihe harvested trees are relatively young (Peterson el al. 

1989). The majority of lateral roots of aspen may be 25 m long. 

enabling sprouts to occur some distance from the parent I Rouse 

1986b). More commonly, however, aspen suckers occur wilhin 

10 m of the base of the parent lice (Baker 19K9). Aspen suckers 

usually originate along horizontal lateral rootsthaihttvediameteBt 

between 0.5 and 2.5 cm (Heeney el of. 1980). These roots occur 

predominantly in the upper 60 cm of soil and most suckering 

occurs along roots 4-12 nil below surface. Most suckers are 

formed during the first growing season after a major disturbance 

such as fire or harvesting, although others originate during the 

second or third growing seasons. Suekering may be as much as 

20 times greater in some clones ilian others. Maximum sucker 

production occurs al soil temperatures between 22"C and 25"C. 

Soil conditions directly allect suclering. Flooded and saturated 

soils may inhibit suckering and reduce survival (Heeney el al. 

1980). Suckers can arise both from roots of badly decayed trees 

as well as from healthy irecs (Powells 1965). 

Growth and Development 

Trembling aspen is a small lo medium-si/cd deciduous iree, 

averaging 13-21! m in height and 20-25 cm in diameter. It ma> 

attain heights of 30 m and diameters of 60 cm (Watson el al 

1980). Aspen is relatively long-lived, reaching maturity in K0-

120 years (Sienefeer 1976. Barto-, and Mueggler 19S1). Stands 

usually break up much earlier, due lo extensive decay and loss in 

vigour. Stands often reach an advanced stale of decay between 

55 and 90 years (Haeussler and Coates 1986). When overmature 

aspen stands break up, slirub vegetalion. particularly beaked 

hazel and alder, commonly increase and inhibit aspen suckering 

(Sleneker 1976). 

Aspen is characterized by rapid early shoot growth. Because 

suckers are supported by a large pre-established rool system, 

vigorous suckers may grow as much as two metres in height their 

first year (Sleneker 1976. Parker 19781. Subsequent height 

growth averages between 30 and 60 cm annually, depending on 

site (Stcneker 1976. Hamilton and Ycarsley 1988a). Growth of 

aspen seedlings is relatively slow for the first iwoto three years. 

First-year growth is generally less than 15 cm; second year. 15-

30 cm; and, under favourable conditions, seedlings may reach a 

total height of 1-1,3 in after three years I Heeney a til. 19K0). 

During early establishment, trembling aspen cannot compete 

with grasses for moisture, particularly during dry years (Watson 

eral 1980). 

An important aspect of vegetative regeneration is the formation 

of clones. Suckers which develop from Ihe root sytem of one 

parent tree are genetically identical and together are called a 

clone. Individual chines can have very distinctive growth and 

defect characteristics. Although stems within a clone are 

indistinguishable, clones can often be recognized from their 

neighbours by leal" shape and si/e. bail character, branching 

habit, stem form, suckering ability, time of flushing and autumn 

leal colour (Morgan 1969). Clones can be identified easily in the 

spring and autumn because of inlciclonal differences in timing 

of leaf flush and leaf fall. Clones vary in si/e and may cover up 

lo several hectares (Sleneker 1976). Adjacent climes of the-ame 

age may differ in height by six metres (Parker 1978). 

Initial density of suckers after a disturbance may vary 

substantially, but is often between 24,700 and 37,100 siems/ha 

(Parker I97R). Densities can exceed 70.101) stems/ha. However, 

tree dominance is quickly established and high stocking levels 
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arc significaruiy reduced in die lirst few years through natural 

mortality (Sleneker 1976). 

The rooi system of aspen is shallow and wide-.spreading. Roots 
typically extend 1.0-1.5 it \m Ihe soil, bill can peneirate to a 

depth of 2.2 m and may extend a.s far as 14 m from the stem base 

(HaeusslerandCoates 1986). An excavated rooi system of a 35 
year-old aspen had more than Him Of lateral mots, the longest 

root being 17 m. A lateral root from unotheraspen was more than 
31 m Ions, 

Phenology 

Routs, Shoot and Foliage; Aspens produce hoth seasonally 
determinate and seasonally indeterminate shoots (Pregitzer and 

Barnes 1980). A typical determinate shoot (4-12 cm long) in 

winicr condition has one terminal vegetative bud, one or more 

faleral vegetative bud.s and several flower buds (Pregit/er and 

Barnes 1980). Earliest and latest flushing clones within a given 

area may be one to three weeks apart in their phenologies! 

development (Iliieussler and Coates 1986). Leaf phenology is 

identical lor all trees within the same clone. In ihe Upper 

Peninsula of Michigan, the average date of leaf buds swelling, 

bud flush andfull leaf were May 6. May 15 and June 5 respectively, 

with start of leaf fall, maximum leaf colouring and completion 

of leaf fall occurring Oct. 2. Oct. 4 and Oct 17 respectively 

(Fowells 1965). Clonal differences are most evident in the 

spring, when trees of some clones can be seen leafing out while 

adjacent trees are still dormant. 

In the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, height growth begins 

around May 23 and ends approximately August 10 (Fowells 

1965). In the same location the average dates of the start and end 

of cambial growth were May 19 and August 13, respectively. 

Van Wagner's (1967) study ol foliage moisture content showed 

thai the foliage of trembling aspen flushed with a high moisture 

content (>245%) in the third week of May. fell rapidly to 160% 

by mid-June and levelled off a: approximately 140% in mid-

July. A rise to 150% occurred in mid-August followed by a drop 

to 135% in early September. A .sharp rise to 160% occurred after 

autumn colour change. 

Reproductive Structures: Flower buds differentiate in the 

axils of leaves during the growing season prior to flowering 

(Pregilzer and Barnes 1980). Flowering occurs early in spring, 

generally late April and early May (Heeney etui. 1980). Since all 

trees within a clone develop their flowers simultaneously 

(Haeusslerand Coates 1986). it is usually impossible in the Held 

to distinguish differences in flowering times between ramets 

within a clone (Pregitzer and Barnes 14801. In one study in 

southeastern Lower Michigan, pollen was discharged for a 

period ol" 12 days beginning April 15. Peak pollen discharge 

occurred between April 19 and April 22 and the last pollen was 

released April 26 (Pregitzer and Barnes 1980). 

Fruits mature as leaves expand, and are normally ripe during 
May or June, about 4-6 weeks alter flowering (Heeney el at. 
1980,1 laeussler and Coates 1986). Seed dispersal occurs within 

a few days of ripening. In northern Ontario, seed dispersal takes 
place from late May through mid-June (Heeney el at, 19801. 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstorj Removal: Aspen suckers grow rapidly following 
circuiting, particularly in the second growing season, ami may 

begin to suppress production of undergrowth within a few years. 

Aspen sucker density in clearcul stands Has been reported to be 

greater than 20.00(1 stems/ha (Davidson vi al. 19S8). The full-

tree harvest method presents thegreatest potential for regenerating 

aspen stands, as it leaves the site relatively clear of slash. In 

contrast, residual slash from short-wood and tree-length harvest 

methods may inhibit good aspen suckering (Davidson el at 

1988). Season of cutting exerts some influence on ihe number 

and vigourof aspen suckers. Winterloggingmay result in at least 

lour times as many suckers as summer or spring logging 

(Zelmgraff 1946). Logging during the period when bark can be 

peeled by hand, early May to early June, will result in the least 

amount of .suckering. Overall, however, the effect of cutting 

season on number uf suckers is generally negligible after iwo or 

three years (Peterson ef at. 1989). Overstory trees left after 

logging restrict development of young aspen. Trees cut or 

damaged during logging, andeven those remaining undamaged, 

are stimulated into sucker production by increased light and heat 

on the forest floor (Fowells 1965. HaeusslerandCoates 1986, 

Raker 1989). There are indications that mixedwood stands with 

only 4.7 nr/ha ofaspen nasal area will produce 12,400 to 14.800 

root suckers/ha following eleareutting (Perala 19721. 

On fresh and moist sites, residual slash after clearctitting (using 

shortwood harvesting techniques) has not proved to be a 

significant hindrance to sucker formation and growth. On wet 

sites, however, slash may keep soil temperatures below the 

optimum range for suckering (Steneker 1976). 

Fire; Fire will favour aspen over seed-reproducing conifers 

(Rouse 1986a). Early growth after forest fires is extremely rapid, 

giving aspen an advantage over trees that regenerate from seeds, 

as well as an advantage over competing grasses and herbs 

(Peterson ei al 1985) Thus, if a change in species composition 

from conifers toaspen is desired, lire can be used (Rouse 1986a). 

Even a few aspen in a coniferous stand maintain root systems 

sufficient to restock the area with aspen after a serious fire 

(DeByleand Winokur 1985). 

Increased soil temperature and light conditions after a fire 

stimulate aspen suckering (Rouse 1986a). Most suckers will 

arise in the first year following a burn (Bailey and Anderson 

1979). Bui us that occur in early June will lill with poplar suckers 

one metre tall by theendofthe growing season. In contrast, burns 
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in late July wicker very lightly or nsi at all in (he same season 

(Davidson cral. I9S8). Prolific regeneration resulting from lighl 

and medium bums is neark alwaysofsuekerorigin. A moderate 

burn thai kills the aspen tops and undergrowth and destroy the 

litter and part of the dutt will produce more suckers than eilher 

a light or severe lire (Horton and Hopkins 1966, Ileency et al. 

1980)- Spring fires that occur before leaf flushing and suckering 

lake place result in the greatest stimulation of suckering (Heeney 

etai 1980). 

h takes a very hoi fire under favourable burning conditions 10 

remove the duff, expose mineral soil and provide a suitable 

seedbed for aspen (Hceney et el. 1980). Although natural 

regeneration by seed is possible after a lire, the seeds require an 

open but moist seedbed. Fires often produce open seed beds but 

rarely moist ones (Rouse 19K6a). The report of dispersal of aspen 

seed in June indicates that seed are probably available for 

regenerating burns occurring in June or July JZasada 1971). 

Burning loarresi aspen suckering has not always been successful 

because ofthe discontinuous coverage of fuels and ihe difficulty 

in obtaining suitable burning conditions (Perala 1974). Aspen 

stands are generally low in flainmabilily. unless (here is slash on 

the ground. Consequently, ihey form a fuel break and fires in 

aspen stands can be extinguished relatively easily (Perala and 

Russell 1983). Since pure aspen stands do not burn readily 

fShepperd and Engclby 1983), low inicnsity surface wildfires 

are most common (Rouse 1986a). Trembling aspen stands have 

the highest flamniability. with respect to surface fire, in the 

spring. During the spring, [he litter layers dry quickly because 

ihey are completely exposed to the sun (Van Wagner 1983). 

Winter cuts may be difficult lo burn the following spring due lo 

Ihe high moisture content in the fuel (Hecney c-f al. 1980). 

Bulldozing, piling and burning brush leaves sufficient roots in 

the soil to permit rapid rc-esiablishmem of aspen (Bawes 1975). 

However, dry slash piles may burn so intensely that aspen sucker 

growth is reduced (Heeney el at. 1980). Successive fires will 

increase aspen densily (Kiilredge 1938, Shirley 1941, Anderson 

and Bailey t980),but decrease quality and vigour (Baefonanand 

Blakenship 1965). 

Direcl loss of aspenduelo fire may be small in pioporlionlolrees 

lost later due to disease. Early siand senescence and breakup may 

result from fire due lo mechanical damage and/or attacks by 

insects and disease thai physically weaken trees (Rouse 1986a). 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Aspen appears lo respond 

mosl vigorously lo soil disturbance when the organic mai is 

disturbed but net completely removed and the root systems 

remain intact (Zasada and Argyle ll)M3>. Ground disturbance 

improvessuekerproduction by reducing undersBorycoRipetiiion, 

litter and duff, and opening the foresi floor to solar radiation 

(Perala 1972). A high level of cultivation [hat eliminates the 

aspen rool system is needed for effective control of aspen 

(HaeusslerandC.oaies 1986). .Since damaged aspen root systems 

are more susceptible to disease, suckering may be reduced when 

aspen rool systems arc injured by mechanical site preparation 

treatments. Deep plowing techniques thai tear up roots will 

reduce suckering (1 laeus^ler and Coales 1986). 1 [owever, rows 

of suckers often form along plowed furrows (Haeusslcr and 

Coaies 1986). Site preparation techniques such as rock raking, 

drag scarification or disc trenching generally increase suckering 

lOhmann 19X2. Baker 1989). Shearblading on frozen soils will 

also result in profuse aspen sucker production (Davidson e! al. 

1988). 

Scarification or disking in early spring or late fall results in 

greater survival and height growthof aspen suckers than summef 

scarification (Perala 1972. Heeney el at. 1980). Scarification 

with barrels and chains prior lo suckering increases both the 

percent stocking and densily of aspen suckers, wi(h the greatesl 

increase resulting from heavy scarification (Weinganner 1980). 

Scarification of 3-ycar-old aspen stands resiilis in wounding of 

the parent root thereby inhibiting sucker growth. Survivors 

continue to develop, bui wiih abnormally high levels of internal 

stem and rool rot (Basham 1982). 

Culling: Sucker production is generally proporiional lo the 

degree of cutting (Powells 1965). The silvieultural ciearcul, 

which involves ihe harvesting of all merchantable siems and the 

additional removal of most of the residual trees, creates ihe most 

desirable condiiions foraspen sucker regeneration. A commercial 

clearcut, which leaves.residual stems, isnot conducive loopiimum 

regeneration, development or growth of aspen stands (Davidson 

et al. 1988). Young aspen stands. 2.4. and 8 years old when cut. 

produced 74,100,86.500 and 101,300 new suckers/ha respectively 

(Perala 1972). 

Girdling prevents or reduces root suckering (Davidson el al. 

1988). Aspen that was cut and girdled with an axe during the 

winter, spring, summer, or fall months of the year suckered 

rather prolifically regardless of the season treated, although the 

density and vigour of the suckers was somewhat lower from irees 

cut during the summer months after full leaf development 

(Arend 1953). Cutting in June is far more effective in reducing 

Ihe iniiial number of suckers than cutting in August. December 

or April. Bella and Dei;ranceschi (1972) reported on experiments 

at Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan, and concluded thai summer 

logging destroyed ground vegetation, including brush, which 

helped lo increase soil leiuperature and the number of suckers. 

However, six years after culling, the summer-logged areas had 

sufficient suckers io be considered well-slocked. 

Inspections of operational work in Geraldton. Omario. where 

aspen were cut halfway through the stem and pushed io the 

ground, showed thai most aspen resumed their normal growth 

except for an S-sh:ipcd crook where culs were made (Jovic 

1981). This study recommended complete culling of aspen as 

close lo (he ground as possible. A less common practice is to 

break poplar suckers by hand. However, suckers arc usually too 

small at age one for this practice to be feasible, anil when they are 

beyond age two they are usually loo large lobe broken easily by 

hand (Lemon 1981). 
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Compared to conifer stand*, aspen allows greater ground water 

recharge and streamflow due u> lower seasonal use and smaller 

interception loss (Perala and Resell 1383). Clearcuiting entire 

small watersheds may temporarily increase streamflow up 10 

60%. but with rapid sucker regrawth, preharvest w ater yields are 
restored in about 10 years. 

Chemical Treatments: The response of iremMng aspen ro 
2.4-D. hexazinone and glyphosale will be discussed separately. 

2,4-D: Aspen is usually rated as susceptible to 2,4-D. bul 

experience has shown thai ii is variable in response and often 

quiteresisiam(Anon. l986).ForexampKBasham(1982)fBund 
that after being sprayed with 1.4 kg/ha of 2,4-D. surviving aspen 

had reduced height and diameter growth, but withjnsixyears had 

resumed normal growth rates. Root SHCkering is common after 

spraying 2,4-D and it may be necessary to spray more than once. 

Bowes (197?) reports (hat an application of 2.4-D in (wo 

consecutive years at 2.2 kg/ha can give more than 90V, control 

of aspen, but delaying the second application for two years may 
give only 80% control. 

I remblmg a.spen is generally more susceptible lo early summer 

than mid- or late summer applications (Chemagro Corporation 

1953). Sharma and Vanden Born (£970) measured effects of 

stage of growth on penetration of 2.4-D amine and ester forms 

into leaves of trembling aspen from June to September. There 

were no time-related differences in absorption of 2.4-D ester, but 

2,4-D aminc had a period of maximum absorption in July. 

Stenekerf 1976) reports that 2.4-D applied to foliage from the air 

or ground during mid-July to mid-August will kill all above-

ground tree parts bul will not prevent resuckering. 

2.4-D has been used successfully in Ihe Lake States to control 

unmerchantable residuals and brush to promote aspen 

regeneration. Aerial spraying with 3J kg/ha of 2.4-D. applied 

prior to the initiation of new aspen suckers, has successfully 

controlled white birch and.aspen residuals. Aspen suekering was 

evident during the year following treatment and resulted in a 

well-slocked stand (Perala 1977). 

Spraying 2.4-D to control aspen suckering after prescribed 

burning should be delayed until the second season after burning 

forbcsl results (Bailey and Anderson 1979). 

If undiluted 2,4-D amine is applied lo fresh cuts in the bark 

during the peak of the growing .season (June-August}, rooi 

systems may be killed, preventing later sucker production {Arend 

1953.W©rfey«frf. 1954). 

Where aspen has been completely killed by 2.4-D ihe siles will 

become invaded with grasses and/or raspberries (Dennis I9H4). 

Hexmnone: Trembling aspen is rated as intermediately 

susceptible to Vclpar-l.. and approximately 12-14 l/liaare required 

to control aspen on a mcdium-iexiured noil (Corcoran 1989). 

Hexa/inone applied us a liquid spray or in granular form will 

control aspen. Results are variable in areas with deep organic 

layers. Siandish I19NI) tesicd liquid and gridball pellets of 

hexazmone at 1.2 to 2.4 kg/ha on an old. anover. boreal forest 

site overgrown with dense aspen. Both formulations resulted in 

excellent conn olol aspen with no significant differences between 

the two application methods. Simon (19K4) reported lluil a.spen 

wasnotcomplcteiycomrolledbyamid-Julyfoliarapplicationof 
hexaanone al rales of 2-0and4.(1 kg a.i./iia. and resprouting was 
common six years after treatment. 

Gfyphosale; Trembling aspen is very susceptible lo glyphosatc 
(Sulton 19X4). Glyphosate dosages greater than I .(I kg a.i.tfia are 

generally required tocomro! aspen (Lehela 1981). At a rate ol 2.2 

kg a.ij,a glyphosate is highly eflectivc against 6-year-okl aspen 

(Sutton 1978). Glyphosate appears to be more effective if 

applied in mid-July 10 late August than in September (Sutton 

1984. Perala 1983). Applied at 1.0 kg a.i./ha in mid-July, 

glyphosate provided SQ% control of aspen three years after 
treatment (Sulton 1984), An application of 7.0 I/ha on July 25 in 

Minnesota killed 88% of trembling aspen in experimental plots 

(Buller-Pasteland 19K7I. Applied as a foliar spray between 

Augu.st K and September 2, glyphosate provided more than 90% 

reduction of aspen biomass at rates between I.12and2.24ki;a.j./ 
ha (Perala 1985), Applied on September 17. ihe same rates 

provided less than 50% reduction. Control of aspen afterthe first 

week or so of September may be unreliable unless limiting 

Climatic or physiological factors are identified (Perala [985), 

Vision<20% solution) injected withahypohatchet at a rale of 2.0 

ml/cm in diameter at breast height gave satisfactory resuhs. i.e., 

the aspen was killed or seriously damaged (Wile 1981). 

Fertilization: Information on the effects of fertilization of 
aspen stands is limited (Peterson a ul. I989|. Interprovincial 

forest fertilization trials indicated notable 5-year responses to 

Fertilization in a 33-year-old stand in Saskatchewan. Responses 

ranged from an extra Ki of 5-year incremem. when nitrogen 

only was added at 1 I2kg/ha,loaue\lra 1 I IV, when Nr at 224 kg/ 

ha and P and K at 1 12 kg/ha were added (Peterson el al. 1989). 

Effects on Conifers 

Trembling aspen generally does not cause problems for cornier 

plantations until 5-10 years alter sile preparation (Prcsslee 

I9N9|. Aspen regenerates abundantly from root suckers which 

quickly form a dense shrub layer and suppress growth of shade-

intoleranieomfe.s(Klinka,<W. l989).Conifersgrowingbcneaih 

an overstory of aspen are subjected to significant mechanical 

damage. "Whipping" damage is particularly severe al 

approximately 55-75 years when undcrstory trees begin to pass 

through the aspen overstory (Lees 1966). Because aspen trees 

killed by herbicides can remain standing for up to I (I years, there 

must be a sufficient height differential between ihe two canopies 

to prevent leader whipping and ensure rapid growth. In stands 

where the softwood understory is just below aspen crowns, 

mechanical damage cannot be avoided unless the aspen overstory 

is removed (Sleneker 1976). 
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Aspen can benefit tonifcr reproduction in several ways. A sparse 

overstory of aspen can be beneficial in reducing weevil damage 

(Heeney el al 1980% Trembling aspen lias been rated as very 

good in promoting soil stability (Plummer 197?) and is also 

regarded us a soil improver (Haeussler and Coates 1986, Ktinka 

cud. 1989). Nuiricnl eonicnl of leaf liner under aspen si;mds is 

higher Than coniferous Utter (Daubemnire 1953). In addition, 

aspen litter decomposes rapidly, recycling nutrients lo the soil, 

especially Ca. Ms. N [Bartos and DeByle 1981, Haeusster and 

Coaies 1986]/IVemblmg aspen does iwt fix atmospheric nitrogen 

(Watson el nl. I9K0). and cannot benefit conifers in this manner. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Aspen stands typically yield more undcrsuiry berbacecaisbiomass 

than adjoining coniferous stands (Anon. 1976) and provide 

habitat for numerous wildlife species (Shepperd and Eiigetby 

1983). Both deer and moose browse on aspen (Heeney el al. 

1980). Immature stands of trembling aspen provide an important 

source of browse for moose in central arid eastern Canada (Peek 

19741. Most aspen use occurs in late winter atler more palatable 

species have been heavily utilized (Sevens 1s>70. Ttmmermann 

andMeNicol 1988). Spring and summer use of foliage by moose 

has been noted (Stevens 197(1. Timnieimann and McNicol 

1988). During autumn, moose may iced heavily on aspen litter 

which is more digestihle and higher in nutrient content than 

woodybrowse (Reneckcr and Hudson 1985). Repeated browsing 

can cause severe deformity of young stems and may retard height 

growth of aspen for several years (Heeney eml. 1980), Mature 

stands of aspen have value for energy conservation for moose 

during winter, as these stands allow the sun t:> reach the ground 

even during early morning and late afternoon periods, while still 

providing shelter from wind and a supply of browse (Davidson 

el al. 1988). Aspen is a fair source of browse for deer in early or 

tale summer, and provides some summer shelter. It is of little 

value as ihcrmoregulmory cover or protection from deep snow 

for deer (Davidson el al. 1988). Snowshoe hare and cottontail 

rabbit feed on young; aspen regeneration (Heeney etal. 1980). 

Buds, twigs and bark of trembling aspen are principle winter 

foods ol snowslioe bare (Rudvanyi 1987). Snowshoe bare are 

kind of fresh, given, aspen bark when it is lying on the ground. 

There are some indications thai ihis food supply within or 

adjacent to plantations may divert the animals' attentions from 

conifer .seedlings to aspen (Aklous and Aldous 1444k i'oplar 

stands often support a diversity of food-producing shrubs such 

as blueberries, cherries, raspberries, and strawberries {FmgwUi 

virgim'caw Duchesne) which are important sources of food for 

black bear. Young aspen stands can provide substantial food in 

the early spring, when black bears feed on swollen aspen buds 

(Davidson et al. 198KI. Beaver use aspen boll) as construction 

materials for dams and lodges and as a preferred foodllleeuey 

etal. 1980). Porcupines (Erethizmi tiersamm L) feed on aspen 

leaves and twigs in summer. During winter, porcupines eat bark 

from blanches and trunks! Heeney el al. 1980). 

KufHed grouse consume aspen hints, catkins and leaves during 

[he entire year (llceney el al. 1980). Male reproductive buds of 

aspen constitute a high proportion of the December and March 

diet of ruffed grouse in norihem Ontario. Buds of female aspen 

arc seldom eaten and aie of minor importance to grouse. Aspens 

of both sexes are important in spring, as 59f/c of the April and 

Ma\ diet of the grouse is composed of young aspen leaves 

(Davidson rial. 1988). Although aspen snagsdelerioraler:ipid!y. 

ihey are important for cavity-nesting ducks and other hole-

nesting species (Perala and Russell 1983). 
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Prunus pensylvanica L.f. 

Pin Cherry 

Description 

General: erect .shrub or small tree to approximately 5 m high; 

branchleis smoDth, usually reddish-brown, wiih scattered pale 

brown, warty dots; bark on older stems splitting horizontally imo 

papery strips; twigs bitter to laste. 

Leaves: alternate; lance-shaped or narrowly egg-shaped (more 

than 2 times as long as wide); pointed to taper-pointed at the tip. 

blunt lo rounded at the base; margins irregularly toothed with 

fine, roandedteeih', upper surface bright green Bad shiny; leafstalks 

glandular near the junction with the blade. 

Flowers: in small clusters scattered along the branches; 

individual flowers small (ahtnil 1 cm across), with? while petals; 

appearing in May and early June. 

Fruit: a bright red cherry with a large central stone; ripening in 

August and September. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Phi cherry is common throughout 

Ontario from Lake Eric to Lake Superior and in the Hudson Bay 

Lowlands to54" 30'N (Soper and Heimburger 1982). 

Climate: Throughout its range, the period of snow cover varies 

from 1-10 days in the south to 120 days or more in the north, and 

the growing season ranges from KM) to 2111 days (Pulton 1974). 

Site and Soil Relations: Pin cherry is found in dry woods, 

clearings, recent burns, thickets, on sandy and gravelly banks 

and shores of rivers and lakes, along trails, roadsides, fenccrows, 

rocky ridges, cliffs, and on limestone pavement (Soper and 

Heimhurger 1982). Pin cherry grows on many kinds of soils, 

from inlcnile sands to nutrient-rich loams (Fulton 1974). In NW 

Ontario, pin cherry occurs with low frequency across a wide 

range of soil textures. 

Nutrient Requirements: In N'W Ontario, pin cherry occurs 

most frequently on soils with low to medium nuirient regimes. 

Optimum soil pH is about 5.0-6.0 (Spurway 1941). 

Moisture Requirements; In NW Ontario, pin cherry occurs 

on dry to moist soils and is absent on wet soils. 

Light Requirements: Pin cherry is a shade-intolerant species 

(Fulton 1974). Although it prefers full sunlighi. it will persist in 

semi-shade (Euler 1979). 

Distribution of pin cherry in Ontario 

(Adapted from: Soper and Heimburger 1982) 
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Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction; Seed production, dispersal, viability 
and germination are discussed. 

Seed Production ;mil Dispersal: Sexual raaiuritj is attained by 

dominant individuals during their fourth growing season; 

however, fruits are noi produced in large quantities until several 

years later (Marks 1971). A 25-year old pin cherry stand is 

capable oi producing 2,323,500 seeds/ha/yr. By age 33 or 30. 

when pincherry individuals aredy ing rapidly, sufficient numbers 

oi seeds have been produced and disseminated for pin cherry to 

renew itself following a major disturbance. For a single open-

grown nee. judged to be 15 years old and producing a good crop 

of fruit, Marks (1974] measured fruil production per unit are;i of 

ground surface and found 1,300 fruits over an area of 4.5 m! (or 

approximately 2,761,500 fruit per ha per year, assuming a pure 

stand of pincherry), From age 1(1 to 25 years, about 16 million 

fruils per ha would be produced by a pure Stand of pin cherry. 

Cleaned seed averages 31,30(1 seeds/kg with a range of 17.600 

to 4K. 100 (Anon. 1974). Seed dispersal by birds, mammals and 

gravity occurs from July into the winter months [Fulton 1974). 

Small mammals are important for distribution of pin cherry 

seeds on a local scale, and birds scatter seeds over a much wider 

range (Marks 1971). The distribution of pincherry seeds on the 

forest floor is influenced by: < 1) prior colonization of the site by 

pin cherry (2) dissemination of fruils by birds that excrete or 

regurgitate the endocarp and seed at a disiance from their source 

and (3) small mammals ihai lend lo shift the distribution of seeds 

loward more or less discrete aggregations of caches (Ahlgren 

1966). 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements: Pin cherry is 

a seed banking species (Marks 1974. Auchmoody 1979, Rowe 

1983). Seeds of pin cherry have very hard coals and accumulate 

in Lht humus layer of I hi." forest floor (Fulion 1974). Prumisspp. 

seeds also have embryo dormancy, and require a period of after-

ripening in (he presence of moisture and oxygen lo overcome 

dormancy (Anon. 1974. Auchmoody 1979). The presence of Ihe 

endocarp limits germination of newly ripened seeds (Marks 

1974). As a result, large quantities of seed may be present 30 

years or more after pin cherry has died out of [tie overslory 

(Marquis 1975). Very few seeds germinate beneath a closed 

canopy. Estimates of dormant pin cherry seed contained in ihe 

duff of certain middle-aged northeastern deciduous forests range 

from 25&.C00 to more than 4.500,000 seeds/ha (Auchmoody 

1979). Marquis (1975) estimated that there were nearly 4.9 

million pin cherry seeds/ha in Ihe forest floor of one siand. 

Germination occurs predominantly in response to major 

disturbances (Marks 1974). The density of pin cherry stems in 

pan depends upon [he population of buried, viable seeds. 

O 
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Vegetative Reproduction: Once established, pin cherry will 

reproduce by suckering acid basal tprratdrtg (Fulton 1974). 

Growth and Development 

Pin cherry isa fast growing, short-lived specira. It usually occurs 

;is a tree 9.5 to 12 m tall at maturity, bui in ilie soulhern 
Appalachiiinsspecimensupto28mtfllland!.6rriincircijmfereiiee 

have been found (Stupfea ISM). In dense stands, pin cherry 

grows rapidly to mtain canopy closure (high leaf area index)and 

high values of nel annual production and nutrieni ;iecumu]ation 

by the end of the fourth growing season (Marks 1974). On a nun 

urea basis, the amount of foliage in a dense stand of pin cherry 

increases rapidly io about Us maximum value of 220 g/nr at four 

years and then remains relatively constant until about age 1-i 

(Marks 1974). By ago 25 or 30, pin cherry individuals rapid!) 

senesce (Marks 1974). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: Information regarding root, shoot 

or foliage phenology ofpincherry wasnoi found in the literature. 

Reproductive Structures: Pin cherry flewers from April to 

early June, when the leaves are half-grown (Hcinrich 197*). 

Fruits ripen from late-July to mid-August and may persist on 

tiees until October or later (l-ulton 1974, Murks 1971). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overslory Removal: Pincherry aggressively mvadescleared 

areas (Fulton 19741. It grows from buried seed remaining in the 

forest floor from prior colonization lOhmann 1982). A winter 

harvest that disturbs the soil less than a summer harvest should 

result in less eompetition from pin cherry (Campbell 1981). 

Marks (1971 (noted [hatpin cherry c;m rapidly capture nutrients 

that are released after cutting. Ill one study pin cherry had 

incorporated more than 90% of its maximum requirements ol N, 

K, and Mg levels within si\ yeari after cutting. 

Fire: I'm cherry is generally more frequent on burned than 

untamed sites (Ahlgren I960)- Seeds that accumulate within 

humus layers beneath the forest floor germinate profusely when 

influenced by lire (Fulton 19741. In general, pin cherry is more 

abundant after logging and burning than Lifter logging only 

(Bjorkbom 1972). Percent frequency and cover of pin cherry 

remain relatively unchanged by repeated annual spring fires 

(Anderson and Bailey 1980), 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Kncheny was more abundant 

after disking than alter logging only (Bjorkbom 1972). In 

northeastern Minnesota, Ohmann (I9K2) noted above-average 

biomass of pin cherry in conifer plantation-, lhai had boon disked 

or rock-raked and below average biomass in plantations thai bad 

received no site preparation. 

Cutting: Pin cherry responds well to heavy clipping. Four 

successive years of clipping after an initial cut produced increases 

varying liom 88® to 121% (Aklous 1932). 

Chemical Treatments: The response of pin cherry to 2.4-D. 

hexazinone and glynhosate will be discussed separately. 

2,-l-D: Pin cherry is very susceptible 10 and can be easily 

controlled by an application of 2.4-D (Clicmucro Corporation 

1-953.Campbell 14X1, Fulton 1974). 

Hexatinom* Pin cherry was only moderately affected by a mid-

July foliar application of hejtazinone at 4 kg ii.i./lia (Stilton 

1984). 

Gh-plwsate: Pin cherry is susceptible to glyphosate. bui not as 

susceptible as trembling aspen or white birch (Sutton 1984). 

GlyphosLite applied al rates between 0.56 ami 2.24 kga.i.flia will 

provide excellent control of pin cherry for the firsi year after 

treatment: Anon. 1988). Pin cherry cover increased dramatically 

fonlie 0.56 kg a.i./ha rate, whereas control was maintained v, ill) 

rates ot 1.12 and 2.24 kg/ha for up to four years (Anon. 1988). 

Glyphosate applied at rates between 2.2 and 4.5 kg/ha will 

provide over 909; defoliation of pin cherry (MacKasey 1983). 

Pin cherry can resprout following applications of 2.24 to 13.42 

kg a.i./ha (Sutlon W7K). Si\ years after a foliar application of 

glyphosate at 4.0 kg a.i./ha, pin cherry sprouts- were about 50 cm 

high (Sutton 1984}. 

Fertilization: Nitrogen fertilizers, such as urea, triggered the 

germination of dormant pin cherry seed that were naturally 

buried in the forest floor of a 60-year-old yellow birch-maple 

stand (Auchmoody 1979). Nitrate was apparently responsible 

for breaking seed dormancy. The addition of I1 or PK with urea 

does not further influence germination (Auchmoody 1979). 

Effects on Conifers 

This species causes severe competition for young conifers if not 

removed (Jablanc/y 1979), Roots and crowns of pin cherry 

compete directly with those of planted conifers for moisture, 

nutrients and light (Bailey 19H4). Pin cherry provides excellent 

cover for rabbits which are capable of destroying or severely 

retarding the growth of planted conifers (Bailey l'!84). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Pin cherry may be heavily browsed by moose (McNicol and 

Gilbert 1980). Browsing by moose typically occurs more 
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frequently during [he wilMor than ai other times of the year 

(Timmermannynd McNicol 1988), Pin cherry is used modenitely 

by deer (Aidous 1952). It is used by deer primarily during late 

winter and spring after the deer move from winter concentration 

areas (Aidous 1952). Both foliage and twigs are browsed by 

deer; although, one study showed the foliage to have an 

undesirably high calcium to phosphorous ralio (Fulton 1974), 

Pin cherry also provides excellent cover and browse for rabbits 

(Bailey 1984). Beaver will cut pin cherry, and sometimes 

completely remove small stands (Fulton 1974). Small mammals 

eat the berries and bark (Filler 1979). 

The fruit iseaten in summer and fall by at least 25 species of non-
game birds (e.g., waxwings {Bombyclita cedrorum Vieilloi), 

robins {Turdm mlgratorim L), grosbeaks (Besperiphora 
vesperlim Cooper) and thrushes {Caikarus Spp.)) and several 

upland game birds (Marks 1974, Fulton 1974). Flower buds are 

eaten by sharpiailed {Pedfoecems phasianellm L.) and ruffed 

grouse(Fulton 1974). Pincherry provides only faimestingcover 

and materials for birds, but this value is probably greater where 

pin cherries form dense thickets (Fulton 1974). 
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Prunus virginiana L. 

Choke Cherry 

Description 

General: erect shrub up m 3 m high; often forming clumps; 

branching, reddish-biown lo purplish-grey, bitter Id taste wilh 

an acrid odour when bruised. 

Leaves: alternate; broadly oblong or egg-shaped, usually widesi 

at or above the middle: pointed or short pointed at the tip. 

rounded to tapered at the base; margins finely toothed with 

narrow, spreading tceih; leafstalks with I to several glands at or 

near the base of the blade. 

Flowers: in elongated clusters at the ends of the branches; 

individual flowers small (<l cm across), with 5 white petals: 

appearing in May and earl;1 June. 

Fruit: a dark red or nearly black cherry with a large central 

stone; ripening in August and September. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Choke cherry iscommon throughout 

southern Ontario, and northward to James Bay reaching its 

northern limit at about 53"N (Soper and lleiniburger 1982). 

Climate: The wide range oi choke cherry implies a wide-

ranging adaptation to temperature and precipitation (Mulligan 

and Munro 1981). It occurs within continental cool temperate 

and cool semiand climates (Klinka end. 1989). Its occurrence 

increases wilh increasing temperature, and decreases with 

increasing precipitation and latitude (Klinka el id. 1989). Choke 

Cherry will grow in frost pockets where the temperatures drop w 

as !owas-40"C (Viikiiis 1974). Choke cherry is reported to grow 

best in areas receiving at least 40 cm mean annual precipitation 

(Watson euil. 1980). 

Sile and Soil Relations: Choke cherry occurs along river 

banks, roadsides, fencerows. lakeshores. and the edges of woods 

and swamps, and on hillsides, talus slopes, rocky ridges, open 

ledges, and gravelly and sandy soils (Soper and Heiinburger 

1982]. granite and limestone soils, glacial tills and sand dunes 

(Mulligan and Munro 1981), Choke cherry grows best in rich, 

well-drained, moist soils (Vilkitis 1974, Mulligan and Munro 

1981). with loamy soil textures (Watson et id. I9H0). In NW 

Ontario, choke cherry occurs more frequently on fine-textured 

than on coarse-textured soils. 

Distribution of choke cherry in Ontario 
(Adapted Ironr Soper and Heimburger 1962) 
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Nutrient Requirements! Choke cherry is commonly found 

and grows best on nitrogen-rid] soils (Mulligan and Munro 

19SJ, Klinka eml 1989), In NW Ontario, choke cherry occurs 

most frequently within V-Types 2 and 3 and is absent on pnor 

siies such as V-Types 30, 37 and 38. Optimum soil pH ranges 

from 6.0 lo 8.0 (Spurway 1941). 

Moisture Requirements: Choke cherry is found across a 

wide range uf soil moisiure regimes, bui commonly occurs on 

moderaiely dry to fresh soils (Klinka et al. 19K9). Although 

choke cherry requires adequate moisture forestall ishmentfEuler 

1979), iuloesnoi tolerate moisture stress <Watson el at, 1980). 

Ligbf Requirements: Choke cherry is shade-intolerant 
(Watson et al 1980, Klinka el al. 1989). Although optimum 

growth occurs in full sunlight, choke cherry will grow in partial 

shade (Euler 1979]. 

Reproduction 

.Sexual Reproduction: Primary reproduction of choke diem 
is through seed (Vilkilis \<-)14). Choke cherry will flower after 2 

years (Mulligan and Munro 1981). Good crops of fruit are borne 

in most years by mature plants(Mulligan and Munro] 981 l.Fniil 

production is abundant in mosi years (Vilkilis 1974J. Cleaned 

seed averages 10,56(1 see.s/kg and ranges from 6.64(1 to 18,5(10 

(Arum. 1974], Birds and mammals are the chief means of seed 

dispersal (Vilkitis 1974). Primus spp. seeds have embryo 

dormancy, and require a period of after-ripening in the presence 

of moisiure and oxygen to overcome dormancy (Anon. 1974), 

Vegetative Reproduction: Once established, choke cherry 

often forms dense thickets of suckers and sprouts frum extensive 
lateral fool systems (Vilkilis 1974). Choke cherry will readily 

sprout fromdamaged trunks (Mulligan ami Munro 1981). Prunus 

spp. can be artificially established by budding, grafting, suckering 

or root culling (Watson etat 19X0). 

Growth and Development 

Choke cherry is a relatively long-lived, perennial shrub or small 

tree 0.6 to 6 m tail (Watson el al. 1980). In favourable 

circumstances, it may reach a height of 10 m. and a diameierof 

15 cm (Watson ei al. 1980). It rarely reaches full size; more 

commonly it is a multi-branched, low- to medium-sized shrub 

(Mulligan and Munro 1981}. 
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Phenology 

Root, SheotandFoliageiThe leaves areneariy fully developed 

ai [he lime of flowering in laic spring (Mulligan and Munro 

198.11. 

Reproductive S^BCtures; in general.floweringoixutsfrom 

April to June (Hcinrich 197f>). In northern areas of its range, 

[lowers may open later (Vilkilis 1974, MulJigan and Munro 

1981). McWIHiams and Ludwigf. 1972) Boied flowering between 

May 5 and June 10 ai a site near the University of Michigan. 

Anthesis occurs from mid- to laic May and fruit ripens during 

late June In early July in southwestern Ontario (Mulligan iincl 

Munro 1981). The maturation process of choke cherry fruit lasts 

about 10 weeks and is characterized by three distinct stages: 

periods of rapid growth (aiihe beginning and end of ripen ing (are 

separated by a retarded growth period (Labrecque et al. I9S.U 

Seeds remain astringent until ripe {Vilkitis l974).Thedustersof 

red or amber fruit turn dark red to purplish black at maturity 

(Vilkitis 1974). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstory Ktnim al: Information pertaining to the response 

of choke cherry to overslory removal was nflt found in Ihe 

literal u re. 

Fire: Choke cherry increased in perceni frequency, but percent 

cover remained unchanged, after 24 years of repealed annual 

spring burning (Anderson and Bailey 19S0). 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Choke cherrj can be 

controlled in fields by plowing-in seedlings and young saplings 

(Mulligan and Munro I9SI). 

Cutting; Choke cherry sprout.s readily if cut back (Mulligan 

and Munro 1981). 

Chemical Treatments; Choke cherry is difficult to eradicate 

without the use of herbicides, especially- when mature (Mulligan 

and Munro 1981). The response of choke cherry k) 2,4-D, 

hcxa/inone and glyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2,4-D: Choke cherry is rated as moderately to strongly susceptible 

to 2,4-D .imuie or low-volatile ester (Chemagro Corporation 

1953, Mulligan and Munro 1981, Anon. 19X6). I;reuueney of 

Occurrence generally increases following 2.4-D applications 

(Schachtand llansen 1963). Basal-bark treatments an- effective 

for choke cherry over 1 m tall (Mulligan and Munro 19811. 

llfxazinoiiir Information pertaining to (he response of choke 

cherry to applications of Velpar-1. was not found in [he literature. 

Glyphosate: Information pertaining to the response of choke 

cherry to applications af glyphosate « as not found in the literature. 

Fertilization: Information pertaining to the response of choke 

cherry [oapplicationsol fertilizers was not found in the literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

There are no quantitative data on effects of choke cherry 

competition on conifers. Choke cherry is very competitive with 

other plain .species (Vilkilis 1974). Choke cherry does not fix 

atmospheric nitrogen (Watson el nl. 19K0) and does not benefit 

conifers in this manner. Since choke cherry is considered lo be 

a good soil stabilizer (Watson et al. 1980), it may be of some 

benefil on sites that are susceptible to erosion. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Choke cherry is a preferred winter browse species of moose 

(I larry 1957. Stevens 1970). White-tailed deereai choke cherry, 

hut utilisation differs with locality (Vilkitis 1974). Rabbits do 

not piclcr the bitter twigs til choke cherry, but will readily eat the 

bark (Vilkilis 1974. Euler 1979). Small mammals eat the fruit 

and bark (Euler 1979]. Choke cherry has fair cover value for 

sm.ill mammals (Vilkilis 1974}. 

About 70 species of game and songbirds seek out choke cherry 

fruits as soon a.s they become available (Vilkilis 1974). Choke 

cherry fruit is readily eaten by ruffed grouse through autumn 

until December, but may be less important locally than pin 

dhcrry fruit (Edminsier 1947). During winter, ruffed grouse 

browse the buds and fwigs(Phillips 19671, 
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Rosa acicularis Lindl. 

Prickly Wild Rose 

Description 

General: low, bushy shrub, <l m high; brandies reddish, 

densely covered with Straight, slender thorns. 

Leaves: alternate; compound with 5 or 7 sharply toorhed, oval 

lo oblong leaflets; axis of leaf ruin jtely hairy, usually glandular; 

a pair of leaf-like stipules at the leaf base. 

Flowers: usually solitary at the branch ends; large (5-7 cm 

diameter), showy flowers with 5 pink petals; appearing in June 

and July. 

Fruit: a bright red, many-seeded "rose hip'; ripening in late 

August and September. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Prickly rose occurs throughout 

Ontario, but is less common southeast of Lake I iuron (Super and 

Heimburger 1983), 

Climate: Prickly rose occurs in continental boreal and cool 

temperate climates (Klinka rial. 1989). 

Site and Soil Relations: Prickly rose i.s found in meadows, 

clearings, andopcn woods, on rocky shelves and ridges, limestone 

flats, talus slopes, clay and sand banks, and along roadsides, 

lake.shores and river banks (Soper and Heimburger 19K2J. In 

NW Ontario, prickly rose is found on a range of soil lextures, but 

most commonly on fine-textured soils. 

Nutrient Requirements: lit NW Ontario, priekly rose occurs 
on soils that are moderately rich in nutrients. Prickly rose has a 

high acid tolerance (Watson el al. 1980). 

Moislure Requirements: Prickly rose is adapted to a range 

of soil drainage classes, from well lo poorly drained soils 

(Watson etui. 1980). it occurs most commonly on soils that have 

adry to fresh moisture regime (Klinka el al. 1989). Prickly rose 

has moderate drought resistance and can withstand Hooding 

during the growing season (Watson el al. 1980). 

Light Requirements: Prickly rose is shade-intolerant (Klinka 
ei al. 1989). All roses grow more vigorously and produce more 

fruit in full sunlight than in shade (Siniihberg and Gill 1974), 

1 cm 

Distribution of prickly rose in Ontario 
(Adapted from. Soper and Heirrburge-1982] 



Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Seed produetiorhdispersal, viability, 

and germination are discussed, 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Rose species may produce 

flowers and fruits ai 2 years of age (Smithberg and Gill 1974). 

Prickly rose produces a relatively small number of seeds 

(Densmoreand Zasada 19771. Flowers are pollinated by insects 

(Smithberg and Gill 1974). Considerable energy is allocated to 

the edible hip to provide for animal dispersal, which increases 

the chances lhat seeds will be dispersed to suitable habitats 

(Densmore and Zasada 1977). Many seeds are dispersed by 

small mammals, songbirds and grouse that eat ihe fruit and pass 

the seeds (Ahlgrcn I960. Densmore and Zasada 1977). 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements: The small 

number of seeds produced is compensated Tor by the large seed 

size (Densmore and Zasada 1977). The large seeds have enough 

stored Food to rapidly produce a large root system and a vigorously 

growing seedling. Rose seeds exhibit dormancy primarily due to 

conditions in the seedeoat rather than the embryo (Anon. 1974). 

Most seeds require 2 years to germinate. Seeds develop and 

mature the lirst growing season, warm stratify the next growing 

season, cold stratify the following winter and finally germinate 

in spring following snow melt (Densmore and Zasada 1977. 

Calmes and Zasada ll)82). The complex dormancy mechanisms 

provide for germination and seedling establishment under suitable 

conditions, and may spread germination of a single seed crap 

over several years (Densmore and Zasada 1977). 

Afterstratification. seeds are capable ofgennination over a wide 

range of temperatures (Densmore and Zasada 1977). In prickly 

rose the pericarp does not inhibit imbibation ol moisture and 

offers little resistance to embryo growth. In many seeds, the 

pericarp is split open and may fall off, but the seed remains 

dormant. After stratification, germination generally occurs after 

snowmelt the following spring. The ability of prickly rose to 

germinate and grow at low temperatures enables the species to 

establish in a variety of habitats and take advantage o! optimum 

moisture conditions in spring. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Prickly rose seedlings, once 

established, spread vegetatively by rhi/omes over wide areas 

(Densmore and Zasada 1977). The species also reproduces by 

sprouting (Ahlgren I960), Rhizome cuttings from prickly rose 

are capable of producing both roots and shoots (Calmes and 

Zasada 1982i. Prickly rose can be reproduced from both softwood 

cuttings (McTavish I9K6) and rhizome cuttings (Calmes and 

Zasada 19M2). 
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Growth and Development 

Prickly rose is a relatively long-lived, perennial shrub thai 

lypicalJy grows to 30-120 cm in height (McTavish 1986) and up 

10 2.5 m in .shaded conditions (Watson ci til. 1980). Prickly ruse 

clones can cover an area of 10 to 20 m- (Calmes and Zasadii 

1982). Prickly rose rhizomes arc totaled predominantly in the 

mineral soil, and typically about 20 io 30 ran below the surface. 

(Calmes and Zasada 1982). 

Phenology 

Boot, Shoot and Foliage; Information regarding root, shoot 

or foliage phenology of prickly rose was not found in the 

literature 

Reproductive Structures: Prickly rose flowers proiiiically 

throughout ihe summer months (McTavish 1986). Many seeds 

are freed from the fruit and dispersed prior to snowmelL Some 

seeds overwinter in the Fruit, often attached to the plum. These 

Trails are usually shed when new leaves appear in late spring 

(Densniore and Zasada 1977). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstory Removal: Reproduction ol prickly rose is 

Stimulated more by summer logging than by winter lagging 

(Zasada et id. 1981), Three seasons afier logging [here were 

19,250 stems/ha within a summer logged area and 2,500 stems 

in a wimcr logged area. Frequency of occurrence was 60% and 

201 respectively. 

Fire: Prickly rose spreads rapidly after disturbance (Lotan eral, 

1981|. Since rhizomes are located within the mineral soil, 

prickly rose is relatively resistant to Tire (Calmes and Zasada 

1982). Light to moderate bums stimulate vegetative reproduction 

(Viereek 1983). More severe fires may kill rhi/.ome-; and reduce 

the abundance of prickly rose (Ahlgren I960). Prickly rose 

produces new shoots at intervals1 along rhizomes after fire, as 

well as from bases of fire-kil led abovcgimmd stems (Lotan et til. 

1981). Where fire has consumed all of the duff layer and exposed 

mineral soil, a good seedbed is provided for prickly rose 

regeneration from seed (Calmes and Zasada 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Prickly rose was more 

abundant in nonscarilied than in scarified conifer regeneration 

plots in interior Alaska (Zasada and Grigal 1978). Following a 

survey ol plantal ions in tiortheastern Minnesota, Ohmatin ( 1982) 

noted that above average biomass was present en sites that had 

been rock-raked. Bowes (19811 rcpoits thai even three passes of 

a heavy-duty disk will not kill all rhizomes of prickly rose. 

Cutting: Severing of the aerial stems of prickly rose increases 

sprout production (Ohmann 19-82). 

Chemical Treatments; The response of prickly rose to 2.4-

D, hexazinone and glyphusate will be discussed separately. 

2,4-D: Roses are classified as resistant lo 2.4-D (Ben/.ie l')77, 

Hallou: 1989). 2,4-D amine does not effectively control prickly 

rose (Bowes I97d). Applications ol 2.4-D at 1.1 and 2.2 kg/ha 

applied mmid-June provided a 35 and 2Y/i reduction respectively, 

in numbers of shoots three years following spraying (Howes 

1976). 

Ilcxazinone I (exazinone causes severe injury to roses, except 

after spring and summer application at rales of less than 2.2 kg 

a.i./ha (Balfour 1989). The Expert Committee on Weeds (1984) 

reported thai spot-gun treatments of Velpar-L provide excellent 

control of roses1. 

Glyphasate: For application rates of >1,1 and <2.2 kg a.i./lia, 

glyphosate causes moderate to severe damage to rose species 

regardless ol" season of application (Balfour 1989). Summer 

applications exhibit damage that persists into the following 

growing season (Balfour 1989). 

Fertilization: Information pertaining to thurespanse of prickly 

rose to applications of fertilizers was not found in the literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

There are no quantitative data on effects of prickly rose 

competition on conifers. Prickly rose does not benefil conifers 

by fixing atmospheric nitrogen (Walson a ill. 1980). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Prickly rose is an important food source for many animals 

including rodents, grouse and snowshoe hares (Densniore and 

Zasada 1977). Rose hips are eaten by grouse and oilier birds 

during fall and winter (Viereck and Little 1972). Buds and twigs 

ol" rose are principle winter foods of snowshoe hare (Radvanyi 

I9S7). The twigs are covered with straight bristles which may 

discourage browsing by some animal, (Build and Best 1969). 
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Rubus idaeus L var. sthgosus (Michx.) Maxim. 

Wild Red Raspberry 

Description 

General; spreading shrub with erect or arching stems up to 2 m 

long; branciileis covered with slender spines and stiff bristles; 

jiiipcry bark shredding from older stems. 

I.uiives: alternate; confound witti X 5 or 7 egg-shaped or 

elongaicd.irregidary toothed.pointed leaflets; dark green above. 

willy grey- hairy beneaih. 

Flowers: in dusters of two to five ;ii the branch ends; live 

narrow, while or greenish-while petals; appearing in June and 

July. 

Fruit; a red raspberry; ripening in July and August. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario; Red raspberry is widespread 

throughout Ontario from Lake Eric northv, ard to Lake Superior 

and Lake of the Woods: less common in the Hudson Ua\ 

drainage basin (Soper and Heimburger I1JN2). 

Climate: The broad distribution of red raspberry across 

continental North America indicates Hint n is tolerant of a wide 

ranyeol northern temperate climates, and not limited by the short 

growing seasonandcold winter temperatures of the boreal forest 

(HaeusslerandCoaiesl()S(i|. It occurs in both continental boreal 
and wei lemperate climates [Klinka .■/(//. 1989). 

She and Soil Relations: Red raspbern is chiefly found in 

open areas, talus slopes, edges of woods, thickets, roadsides. 

clearii]gs,b!irns.nnd\\;iste places (Soperand I leiiiibiirger 1982], 

Red raspherryoeeurs on a wide variety ofsoil types ranging from 
sandy loam to silly flay loam (Watson et ttl 1M80). In NW 

Ontario, red raspberry occurs most frequently on fine-IeMured 

soils. 

NutrienI Requireineiils: Red raspberry prefers nitrogen rich 

soils (Klinka iv uI. 198*). It is abundant where soil nutrients art-

plentiful, due to high nutrient demands (Wright 1972). In NW 

Ontario, ii occurs most frequently on moderately rich sites such 

as V-Types 1.2,5.9. 15. 17. 23.24,26,2S and 35. Red raspbem 

lias- moderate tolerance to soil acidity fWatson el al. I9SQ), 

Moisture Requirements: Red raspberry occurs across a 
wide range of soil moisture regimes, but prefers fresh to very 

moist soils [Klinka et al 1'«')). Besi grow rt) n pically occurs on 

moist (subhygriel sites (HaeiisslerandCoates 1986). Adequate 
Distribution of red raspberry in Ontario 
(Adapted ifcm Soper and Heimburger 1982) 
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moisture is necessary for fruii production (Rogers 1974) and lor 

establishment {Euler 1979). Late summer drought reducesstored 

carbohydrate levels in the plain (Crandall el a!. 1974), and may 

resuli in lower plan: vigour. In drier locations, red raspberry is 

restricted to siies where seepage water augments the supply of 

soil moisture (Hacussler and Coates 1986). 

Light Requirements; Red raspberry is shade-intolerant 

{KUnkaei ul. 1989), His rarely found within undisturbed, mature 

forests (Haeusslcr and Coates 1986). Growthismore vigorous in 

full sunlight than in partial shade (Core 1974). It devotes more 

energy into seed production as i! becomes shaded (Whiiney 

1982). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Once the initial colonizers have been 

established, seedling recruiiment plays a relatively minor role in 

ihe maintenance of numbers of plants on asile (Whitney 1978). 

Once established, red raspberry's ability to rapidly colonize a 

site depends primarily on its ability to reproduce vegetalivcly 

(HaeusslerandCoates 1986). 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Rowers occur on two-year-

old canes referred to as ■florieanes' (Whitney IS82). Good seed 

crops occur nearly every year (Anon. 19741. Fruit set is often 

successful; 70-9035 of the flowers eventually mature into fruits 

(Whiiney 19B2). Red raspberry seed production starts at a low of 

approximately 7(1(1 seeds/m3 two years after disturbance and 

climbs lo a high of more than 14,(100 seeds/nr during year four 

(Whitney 197H).Tolal seed production during the first four year 

period after disturbance can exceed 26,000 seeds/nr anil average 

6.500 seeds/nr/ycar (Whiiney 1978). Cleaned seeds average 

723.000 seeds/kg with a range of 668.00(1-847.000 (Anon. 

1974}. Pollination is carried out predominancy by solitary bees 

and bumblebees (Whiiney 1978}. Nalural seed dispersal occurs 

primarily by birds, small mammals and bears (Ahlgren 1960). 

Seed Viubilih and Germination Requirements: Red raspberry 

is a seed banking species (Isaac 1982. Rowe I9K3). A small 

number of seeds may germinate the year after dispersal, but 

many remain dormant fora long time, probably in excess of 50-

100 yean (Whitney I97B, 1982). Seed decay is extremely slow 

(Whiiney 1978). Granstrom (1987) found that afier two years in 

soil, 47, germinaled; after three years. 12%; and afterfiveyears, 

16% germinated. Seed viability ranged from 92-99% for six seed 

lots collected in northern Alberta iWaison ei ai. ilJK()j. The 

lengthy period of viability allows the species lobank seeds in Ihe 

soil where Ihc-y can remain dormant until conditions become 

suitable for germination and seedling survival (Haeussler and 

jo 
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Coaies 1986). Gennination of stored or recently [teposited seed 

is the primary means by which raspberry is able 10 become 

established on recently disturbed sites, but one year after stand 

initiation, further seedling establishment is almost non-existent 

(Haucsslci and Coaies 1986), The 2,500.000-5.000.000 seeds/ 

ha (if partially viable] found in old pine forest anil older burns, 

could be important in early revcgeUttion should a disturbance 

occur (Alhgren 1979a). Gennination is largely limited to a 1.5 

month period from early June to mid-July during the lirst year 

after a disturbance (Whitney 1978). Raspberry seeds require a 

lengthy period of chilling (approximately 120days) before dies 

will germinate (Haeussler and Coaies 1986), Light helps to 

stimulate germination following chilling (Haeusster and Coates 

1986). Temperatures of between IO"C and 25"C are fftvottrable 

for germination (Haetissler and Coaies 19K6i. Seed- must be 

treated so that water can penetrate the seed coat [Rogers 1974). 

Alterations in the soil water nitrate- concentration levels or 

changes in the spectral quality of light reaching the forest floor 

are probable factors triggering [he germination of red raspberry 

(Whitney 1978). 

Vegetative Reproduction: Raspberry shoots arise in three 

distinct ways: 1) as root suckers from buds on roots. 2) as stem 

sprouts from axillary buds (usually basal buds borne near ground 

level), or 3) more rarely, as lateral branches from axillary buds 

well above ground level (Hudson 1959- Core 19741. Vegetative 

propagation is the primary source of development of the dense 

colonies often seen in old fields (Core 1974). Nurseriespropagate 

|-aspberriesvegeiativelyfrom lip lay crs.rool cuttings and suckers 

(Rogers 1974). Raspberry regenerates readily from root cuttings 

taken during the dormant season, while cuttings taken between 

May and August usually fail to regenerate successfully (Williams 

Growth and Development 

Raspberries appear, flourish, complete their life cycles and 

decline in importance all wilhin the first few years afterdtsturbanee 

(Marks 1974). Like many other members of the genusfti(/>n.v. red 

raspberry possesses a biennial eane system on a long-lived 

perennial root system (Hudson 1959. Whitney 1982). Red 

raspberry frequently forms an almost mouospecific shrub layer 

or stand during the first three to five years following large scale 

disturbances (Whitney 1982). The natural habit of this species is 

to form dense colonies of shoots, which originate from the roots 

or stems ol the parent plant. Many young shoots die Irom 

overcrowding, but surviving stools subsequently develop to be 

long-lived and sparsely branched, and often become separated 

from the parent plant by the death of the parent roots from which 

they grew [Hudson 1959), 

Shoots arising from root buds pass through nine distinct phases 

ot growth and development (Hudson 1959): 1) initiation of the 

root bud. 2) development of a subterranean sucker. 3) emergence 

of the sucker. 4) overwinter dormancy of new cane, 5) shoo! 

elongation in the second growing season. 6) initiation of flower 

buds. 7) overwinter dormancy of one-year-old cane during 

which time dormancy of flower buds is broken. 8) flowering and 

fruiting of the two-year-old cane, and 9| senescence and death ot" 

the two-year-old cane. From phase one to six the plant is referred 

to as a "primocane" and from sevea to nine it is referred to as a 

"floricane." 

There are two phases involved with ihe development of a 

raspberry stand: 1) a building phase and 2) a self-thinning phase 

(Whitney 1982). The tirsE two years, designated as the building 

phase, arc characterized by a rapid increase ui the number of 

individuals present in Ihe stand. Seedling establish men! is 

responsible for the initiation of the stand. After the first year, 

however, seedling establishment is almost non-existent. 

Production of root suckers. formed(i-5 cm below the duff surface 

(Johnston and Woodard 19X5). soon dominates the stand's 

pattern of growth. Phase iwo, the self-thinning phase, generally 

commences at yea: three, and represents a period of biomass 

accumulation and high net productivity. Net productivity (g/m-

pEt year) peaks during the lirst two years of the -elf thinning 

phase. At three years otage. the leaf area index (LAI) levels oil" 

at a maximum value of approximately 4.6. This approaches the 

i 

phase is also accompanied by decreased sucker production and 

establishment as well as increased seeEi production (Whitney 

I9S2). 

In summary, stems live lor only two years; one-year-old stems 

are usually sterile and have leaves that are unlike those ol" ihe 

two-year-old sleins: flowers and fiuit are home on Ihe two-year-

old -icms; vegetative reproductive output for a stand reaches a 

lugliduring year iwoand declines thereafter; and seed reproductive 

ouiput does not peak until year four (Whitney 1978). 

Phenology 

Rout. Shoot and Foliage: Floricanes leaf out rapidly in the 

spring, build up a large leaf biomass by late June, transfer their 

photosynthate to the developing fruits from mid-June to hue 

August, initiate leaf senescence in hue June, and lade away 

gradually from late .lime m early October. The decrease in 

floricane LAI is balanced by a developing primoeatie LAI. hrost-

hardy primocanes maintain a high leaf area index well into 

October, extending the time available for Ihe production ol 

phoiosynlhale and the regeneration of the overwintering 

carbohydrate rooi reserves (Whitney 1982). Carbohydrate 

transfer lo the root system is relatively low in May. increases 

gradually through June and July, increases very rapidly in early 

August and remains al a high level from August to November 

iWhitiK-v 19X2). 
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Production of a aew group erf vegetative canes arising from 

dormant buda at the base of the stem occurs simultaneously wiih 

Ihe maturation and rJealh of the floricime (Whitney 1978). 

Reproductive Structures: Although floral initiation occurs 
in the autumn, production <if fruiting branches or laterals is 

usually delayed until Ihc following season (Waislcretui ] <>77j. 

Allhough red raspberry has a relatively long flowering period 

(from late May to early October), the peak of the flowering 

season occurs in the first iwo weeks of June. Thereafter it 

decreases to an occasional Flower per nr during the biter pan of 

[licsummcr(Heinricli 1976, Whitney 1978). bruii bearing season 

extends from early July to laie August (Whitney l()78). and seed 

dispersal occurs from July lo October (Anon. 1974). Fruiting is 

followed by the death of fruiting canes (i.e.. the florieanes) 

(Whitney 1978). 

Response to Disturbance 

Overslnrv Removal: Ret! raspberry is a pioneer species ihai 

depends on forest openings for establishment and survival 

11 laeussIerandCoates 1986). Dense fields of raspberry Frequently 

become established following clearcutling (Johnston 1968, 

Whimsy 1982. Fox 1986). Red raspberry, which re-establishes 

through resprouliny and germination of stored seed, iscontinualiy 

present afler site disturbance (Hatcher I960. Moore and Wcin 

1977. ilamillon and Yearslcy 1988a). Winter harvest disturbs 

the soil less than a Simmer harvest and should resull in less 

competition from raspberry (Campbell 1981). Red raspberry 

does not compete well with established multistory vegetation 

and will not invade moist sites where a diverse shrub layer is 

already well established prior lo canopy removal (Zasada el al. 

1981, llaetissler and Coales 19S6). Krom a study in New 

Brunswick, Baskervflle (1961) observed a rapid influx of 

raspberry following manual removal of a mountain maple 

overs tory. 

Fire: Red raspberry is usually more abundant on burned than on 

Linbiuned siles (Ahlgren I960). Burning stimulates sprouting 

and suckering ol existing plants, simulates germination of 

buried seed, and provides a suitable .seedbed for germination of 

newly deposiledscedt Hamilton and Yearsley ! 988a). Raspberry 

is frequently found in great abundance on sterile mineral soil thai 

has been exposed by a severe burn (Haeussler and Coates 1986), 

Johnsion and Woodard [1985) studied the effect of fire severity 

on raspberry by artificially adjusting fuel loading on small plots 

within a single large burn. They found that above-ground plain 

pans were killed even by low severity fires and that some below-

ground mortality occurred under plots with heavy fuel loads. 

Foote (19831 found ilia: red raspberry invaded black and white 

spruce siles the first year afler burning in Alaska, bui lhat 

raspberry plant numbers then declined once spruce v»a\ 

established. Ahlgfen (1960) reported iliat red raspberry look at 

leasitlve years to become dominant on jack pine siles in nonhern 
Minnesota, then declined in abundance. 

Mechanical Site Preparation: Scarification generally 
increases the abundance ol" red raspberry (Zasada and Grigal 

1978). Where mechanical sile preparation is used withinexisting 
Stands of raspberry, soil disturbance can fragmem [he rooi 

system, creating new independent slools (Hudson 19591. and 

Stimulate root suckering (Haeussler and Coates IWi). Deep 

cultivation (! .S-23 em) cuts the roots ol existing raspberries and 

caasesthe formation of many suckers (Rogers 1974). Mechanical 

sue preparation following a chemical treatment may increase 

raspberry coven Reynolds eial. 19X9) Repealed cultivation of" 

ihesoilwillcomrol ihc spread of raspberry by root suckering, but 

will lie accompanied by an increase in the vigour of adjacent 

undisturbed plants (l.awson and Waisler 1972). 

Cutting: Due to the prolific sprouting capability of raspberry, 
manual weeding may increase rather than decrease (he quantity 

of raspberry on a site (Rogers 1974. Anon. 1989a). New shoots 

are rapidly produced from suckers and stools (Core 1974), 

Raspberries resproul from root crowns if cut (Watson el a!. 

1980!. Mosi people have experienced the rapid regrowdi and 

increase in density of backyard raspberry patche.s afler culling 

ihe mature canes (Bailey 1984). Any ireaimem that reduces Ihe 

cane density will serve to improve ihe vigour of remaining canes 

(Haeussler and Coates 1986). Repealed heavy cutting will 

probably result in depletion ol stored food reserves and an 

eventual decline in the number and vigour of canes produced 

(Haeussler and Coates 1986). 

CliumiailTrealmeiits: Raspberry lends to be more vulnerable 

lochemical treatment duringihe first two years aileradistui bance. 

while il is still young and developing (Anon. 1981). Beyond the 

third year it becomes well established and may require more 

thorough treatment and higher application rales of herbicides. 

The response of red raspberry to 2.4-D. hcxazinoneand glyphosaie 

are discussed separately, 

2,4-D. This herbicide has little effect on raspberry (Chemagro 

Corporation l953.Sulton 1969,Campbell 1981. Anon. 1986). 

Following il survey of plantations in N'W Minnesota, Ohmann 

(19K2) found lhat above-average raspberry hiomass occurred 

where 2.4-D was used lor sile preparation. Raspberry may 

develop into a dense Bland following ihe removal of an alder or 

aspen overstory by this chemical (Coulter 1955, Schacht and 

llansen 1963). 

Hexazinoite: Raspberry is rated as susceptible to Velpar-L; 

approximately 8-10 1/ha will control nisphem on a medium-

textured soil (Corcoran 1989). Allhough hexa/inone causes 

severcdamage lo red raspberry, results have been highly variable 

(Balfour 1989). Red raspberry appears to be quite sensitive to 

hexazinone applied al rales of 2.0-5.0 kg/ha (Expert Committee 

on Weeds 1984), Raspberry can be controlled with treatment 

rates of 9..18 I/ha and greater tor al least four growing seasons 

after treatment (Anon. 1989a). Lehela and Campbell (1981) 
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reported excellent comrol of red raspbeny with 4.^ kg/ha of 

hexazinone used for. site preparation in early spring in Ontario. 

Both liquid (Velpar-L) and dry flowable formulaiions (Veipar 

LilAV) ofhexazinone aerially applied in late June at 2.0 kg ;i.i./ 

lia effectively controlled raspberry with a 7O'/r and 5l)'.i cover 

reduction respectively [Pitl et ul. 1989). 

Velpar-Lhasiilfleeffeetonlhegermination of raspberry wile teas 

hexazinortesuehasPronone lOGsfronglydecreasesgermination 

(Morash and Freedman 198?), 

: Glyphosatc dosages greater than 1.0 kg a.i./ha are 

required to control raspberry (Leiiela l'JKl). Giyphosaie provides 

excellent control of raspberry, even « hen well established on 

goodsiies, forai least fouryears after application, ai application 

rates between 2.24 and 3,36 kga.i./ha (Anoa l981,MaeKasey 

1983, Anon. I"JSX). Resultsmay be variable with rates as low as 

0.56 kg a.i./ha (Anon. I988J. In a Nova Scolio experimeni 

(B;iilcy and McNally 1983). raspberry treated with glyphosate 

via backpack sprayers was effectively con milled with rales of 

3.1.6.2, and 9.3 l/ha. Control persisted forfourio five years. Red 

raspberry was found lo be moderately tolerant of giypliosale 

applied lis a foliar spray ai 2.25 k<:/ha [Haeussler and Coaies 

I'J86). Red raspberry appears lobe less sensitive lo applications 

of giypliosale made tinriciy mid-July than 10 applications made 

beforeorafterthis period* Themiddle of Ju]j lypic ally coincides 

ft 1111 the end of flowering and the beginning ol frail set (I .und-

lloie 1975). 

Since glyphosate lias little effect on ilie germination of raspberry 

(Morash and Freedman 1989], raspberry may increase in 

abundaiiceonetolwoyearsafterglyphosate application (Kennedy 

and Jordan l985.Balfour 19K9). I.arge decreases in germinal ion 

occur only at concenirations thai are unreal isticall> large ii; 

comparison will) herbicide residues than actually occur after a 

silviculttiral treatment of herbicides (Morash and Freedman 

19S9). 

Reduction in the cover of raspberry following an application of 

glyptiosate may be accompanied b) ;m immediate increase in the 

cover ot a variety of species in the lower vegetation strata 

including ferns, grasses, dogwood and goldenrod (Bailey I9K4). 

Chemical applications of glyphosate arc typically made in mid-

lo late summer when raspberries are fully ripe. Uptake studies by 

Roy ei a!. (19S9) near Matheson, Ontario indicated that less than 

10% of glyphosate penetrated the fruit in the first nine hours after 

application. Results of persistence studies showed a gradual 

decline in residue levels in the fruit with lime. Initial residue 

levels dissipated lo approximately 6'i<- after 33 days. 

Fertilization: Applicaliofiof nitrogen fertilizer to red raspberry 

can either increase suckering and have no effeel on height 

growth, or increase growth without affecting stand density 

(Lawson and Waislcr 1972). Lawson and Waister (1972) also 

observed increased levels of winter mortality following 

fertilization. 

Effects on Conifers 

Red raspberry ean cause .serious problems in conifer plantations 

within two to five years of site preparation, These problems are 

more acute on moist, nutrient-rich soils (Whitney 19X2. Prcsslee 

1989) and sites where site preparation has mixed the organic 

layer with mineral soil (Ch;ipeskie el al. 1989]. Competition is 

limited to the early stages of conifer stand establishment, since 

raspberry colonies are quickly eliminated once trees and shruhs 

begin loca.st overhead shade (Hacusslerand Coatesl9Sf>|. Roots 

and crowns of raspberry compete directly with those of planted 

conifers for moisture, nutrients and light (Bailey 1984). 

Competition from raspberry plants reduces diameter growth and 

adversely affccis the nutrient budget of conifer seedlings (Fox 

1986). A dense cover of raspberries can suppress small spruce 

and fir seedlings (Fox 1986). On moist sites, Riibu\ spp. may 

present serious competition to young pine plantations (Stiell 

1955). Raspberries provide e\eellem cover for rabbits which are 

capable of destroy ing or severely retarding the growth of plained 

conifers (Bailey 1984). 

A possible beneficial effect of red raspberry is its ability to limit 

invasion of taller, longer-lived deciduous species during early 

stages- of succession (llaeussler and Coates 1986). Since red 

raspberry does not fix atmospheric nitrogen (Watson el til. 

198(1). it cannot beneiit conifers in this manner. Raspberries 

have great erosion control value (Rogers 1974). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Because of their h;ibitol farming extensive colonies, raspberries 

have much value as cover for wildlife. Although the thorny canes 

create nearly impenetrable thickets where birds, rabbits, and 

other animals find shelter (Rogers 1974. Elder 1979). the thorns 

may prevent excessive use by other wildlife species (Watson a 

ul. 1989), Red raspberry provides excellent summer food for 

wildlife. Many birds, raccoons {Pyocyon laior D. chipmunks, 

and squirrels eat the fruit; rabbits and deer eal the stems. Bears 

browse on the fruit ami Foliage (Ahigren I960). 



Salix spp. 

Willows 

Although there arenuraerous species of willows itiOntartOvlheyhavebeenciealtwiilittsasinglegroupbecmiseihereislitlieeeologica! 

or biological information currently available for the individual species. Three of the mosi common willows in NW Ontario a 

b,'l>liiimti Surg.. Sulixtlisculor Muhl. ;uv\ Salixhtoiiilis Marsh. 

Salix bebbiana Sarg. 

Bebb's or Beaked Willow 

Description 

General: large shrub or small tree, 2-6 m high: brandies and 

branehlets ascending, spreading, grey-hairy and reddish town 

when young. 

Leaves: alternate; elliptic to inversely egg-shaped, pointed at 

the lip, pointed or rounded at the base: young leaver usually 

grey-hairy above and below; mature leaves dull green above, 

whitish,sometimes hairy, with prominent ridged veins beneath; 

margins smooth, wavy or sparsely toothed. 

Flewers: borne on catkins; male and female calkins on separate 

pliinis; appearing at the same time as the leases in May and early 

June. 

Fruit: capsules (5-9 mm long) on the female calkins, usually 

finely hairy, on a relatively long staik (2-5 mm king]: maturing 

in June. 

cm 

Salix discolor Muhl. 

Pussy Willow 

Description 

General: large shrub or small iree. 2-6 m high: older branches 

dark, reddish-brown, often shiny or with a layer of waxy powder; 

young branehtets usually hairy. 

Leaves; alternate; elliptical fo inversely egg-shaped orelongaied; 

lip either pointed or blunt, base tapered; bright green, hairless 

above, whitish, sometimes hairy beneath; margins irregularly 

wavy or toothed. 

Flowers; borne oncatkinsi male and female catkins on separate 

plains; appearing before the leaves in May or early June. 

Fruit: long-beaked capsules (7-12 mm long) on the female 

catkins, finely grey-hairy; maturing in June. 
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Salix humilis Marsh. 

Upland Willow 

Description 

General: low id medium-sized shrub, 1-3 m high: brancttleis 

yellow lo brown, hairy or smooth bill never shiny. 

Leaves: alternate: inversely eg::- or lanee shaped, lip with a 

short point, base tapered; young leaves hairy {often rust-coloured 

hairs), mature leaves grey-green above, whitish and usually 

hairy beneath; margins entire or undulating, often curled under. 

Flowers: borne on catkins; male and female catkins Dn separate 

plants; appearing before leaves in May or early June. 

Fruit: slendereapsules!6-9mmlong)on female calkins, finely 

Erey-hairv; msiurina in June. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: The ningemappresenlslhegeneral 

Ontario distributions of the 3 willows discussed in this report. 

Species specific information was obtained from Soper and 

Heimburger{1982). Bebb's willow isone of the most common 

and most widely distributed of the willows found in Ontario, li 

is found from Lake Erie 10 Hudson Bay and from iheOoawa-Sl. 

Lawrence lowlands to the Manitoba border. Pussy willow is 

common throughout southern and central On tarioarid northward 

from Lake Superior to James Bay. Upland willow is common 

ihroughoul southern Ontario, along the north shore of Lake 

Superior and northward in the Boreal Forest Region, becoming 

rare north of54"N. 

Climate: Willows grow throughout the world, but are best 

adapted to a cool, moist northern climate (Brayshaw 1976). In 

(emperate and warmer climates willows are often most prevalent 

in locations with a cool microclimate (Haeussler and Coates 

1986). Bebb's willow occurs in subeontinemal to continental 

boreal and cool temperate climates [Klinkae/a(. 1989). 

Site and Soil Relations; In NW Ontario, w illows occur wiih 

relatively low frequency across a wide range of soil textures, 

Bebb's willow is usually found in moisi to wet habitats, sandy or 

gravelly, rich soils (Rawson [974, Soper and 1 leimburger I9K2). 

Within Ontario, willow habitat includes sedge meadows, swamps, 

bogs, lake.shores. river banks, alluvial Hals, deciduous and 

coniferous forest, limestone Hats and sundy jiick pine woods, h 

is a common upland, forest species 1 Brayshaw I'J76. Soper and 

Heirnburger !9N2). Pussy willow commonly occurs in moist 

meadow s and along lakes and streams, in alder swamps, cedar 

woods, wei ihickels. and flooded ditches (Rawson 1974. Soper 

and Hetmburger 1982). Upland willow occurs i>n dry sandy 

Distribution of Bebb's, upland, and pussy 

willow in Ontario 

(Adapted liorn. Soper and Heimbuiger 1982) 
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uplands, in aspen, jack pine, or &ak-pitw! wiw>ds, on ouiwash 

deltas and moraines, alaoon lakexiioresarKl in boggy woods und 

alder swamps (Soper and Hnimburger 19K2). 

Nutrient Requirements; Willows will loleraie mocteraiely 

alkaline soils, but do poorly onextremelyullvalineoracidk soils 

(Rawson 1974). The general pi I range for willowy is 5.5 10 7o 

(Rawson !'J74). Bebb's wiUow is found mainl) on medium lo 

nmriem-nchsile«vitli3tiBh|isri Columbia (HacusslerundCoaiea 

1986). This species has been noted as a pioneer specie;, on very 

acidic soil (pll X2-4.5) near Sudbur)1. Ontario (Watson ct al, 

I9K0), Upland willow i> associated with nutrient-poor sites 

Moisture Requirements: Although wULow specie* arc 

adapted tethe full ringe of moisture conditions, the majority are 

found "i! moist, siibhygrtc and w«t sites (Naeusnterand CpateK 

I y^6). Willow requires a continuous supply of moisture during 

lli£ growing season (Powells 1965). Bibb's willow isadsptedlo 

a nm iii" of soil mQisUifeeon;iit.i0jis ranking fromwell-draitjedio 

puoiiy drained, watei logged koiIm, and can wilhslund flooding; 

however, ii has a !ou drought tolerance (Watson ef al. 

Lighi Requirements: Willows ;ia- modemLi^Ly lo ven 

intolerant of shack and do not compete wefl where shading 

occurs-. Willows grow rapidly in good soils and lull sunlight* 

under such conditions, they often dominate aiberspecies(Rawson 

19.74, Watson era/. 1980). Bebb's willow is ;i shade-intolcrani 

species (Klinkiuvu/. 1'JS9). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Willows are dioecious, male and 

femnle catkins occurring on .separate- plants, so many plants 

never produce seed tHaeussterand Coates 39S6). 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Willows begin to flower 

between 2 and 10 years of age (Anon. 1974). The minimum ̂cotl 

bearing age oi' Bebb's ;uul pussy willow are fouraml iwo years 

respectively (Anon. 1974). The optimum seed-bearing years of 

Bebb's willow are 10-30 years oi age (Rawson 1974). Most 

willows are prolific seed producers (Brayshaw 1976). Cleaned 

seea3 of Bebb'a willow averages 5,512,000 sceds/k« (Anon. 

1974), Willows are windandinsect pollinated (Brayshaw 1976) 

and the minute, downy seeds Lire dispersed by either wind or 

water [Anon. IG74). 

Sted Vialiiliti and(Jerminatian Requirements:Germination 

is i nil in II y high [70-100^ ), but tends to decreases rapidly wftli 

sooJ age (Riiwson t974, Zasada a al. 1983), Under nalunil 

conditions, willow seeds remain viable foronlyafew days. Seed 

dormancy is absent in most willow species (Haeusslcr and 
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Comes 1986). Germination of Uebb's willow seed is rapid and 

can bo SOC't complete within two weeks after artificial seeding 

(Zasudu end. 1983). 

8eeds normally germinate within [2-24b0urs after landing ona 

suitable seedbed (Rawson 1974). Germination is best under 

conditions a! high relative humidity ami lull sunlight (Anon. 

19741. Exposed mineral soil provides the best seedbed for many 

willow species, and germinal ion of the small seed is inhibited an 

sites wiili a continuous cover of tree titter (Grime 1979). 

Vegetative Reproduction; Damaged or cui stems pcoduce 

numerous sprouts from the stem base or root collar (Haeussler 

andCoaies 1986). Layering occurs readily if branches are buried 

in moist soil (Hauessler and Coates 1986), Stem cuttings of 

Bebb's willow, taken during the growing season, root particularly 

well (I lolloway and /asada 1979). 

Growth and Development 

Willow species normally have relatively short lifespans (40-60 

years on a good site) and, except foradozen species which grow 

into timber-sized trees, they are shrub-like (Cayibrd and 

Bickersiaff 1968, Ericsson 1984). Many .species form dense 

thickeisonwet sites,but upland willows ofienoccuras scattered 

individuals(Haeusslerand Coates !986).Wi!lewsexhibiirapid 

early growth from both seeds or sprouts (Rawson 1974). Sprout 

growth exceeds thai of seedlings and can exceed two metres in 

one year (Hacu.ssler and Coates 1986). Willows in general have 

shallow, dense root systems (Watson etal. 1980). Upland willow 

has been observed to live up 10 43 years (Brown 1953). 

Phenology 

Root, Shool and Foliage: Inlormation regarding root, shoot 

ur foliage phenology of willows was not found in the literature. 

Reproductive Structures: Willow species typically have an 

early flowering phenology (Haeussler and Coates 1986) and 

often complete anthesis in a tew days (MeWilliams and Ludwig 

1972). Bebb's willow flawers from April !o June. The fruit ripens 

soon after flowering and seeddispersal occurs from May to June 

(Anon. 19741, Pussy willow Mowers from April to early May 

(McWilliams and Ludwig 1972) and blooms for a period of 

about two weeks within a given locality iHcinrich 1976). The 

capsules ripen soon after flowering in laic May- early June, 

before the leaves expand (Soperand [ leimburger 1982). Upland 

willow'catkins are fully developed (May toearly June) before the 

leaves expand. Capsules are present in June and July (Soper and 

Heimburger!982). 

Response to Disturbance 

Qverstory Rtmnvnl: Frequency of occurrence and percent 

covcrgenerally increase following overstory removal. Mueggler 

(19fO) found thai crown cover of willow was I Otimes greater on 

areas with low overstory cover than tinder a closed canopy. 

Increased sunlight following overstory removal is very favourable 

to willow (Haeussler and Coales 1986). Cut or damaged willow 

will sprout vigorously (Haeu.ssler and Coates 1986). Willows 

seed into clearcutsaflerdistiirbance, particularly on wctiersiics 

(Hamilton and Yearsley 198%). 

Fire: Although aerial parts of willow are easily killed by lire. 

eradication of willows through fire is highly unlikely: willows 

have been known to survive even the most intense forest fires. 

Comparisons of burned and tmburned sites show thai willows 

are favoured by burning. They resprout readily from ihc root 

crown after fire (Hamilton and Yearsley 19S8b), The vigour and 

intensity of spouting may be affected by the intensity and 

duration of the burn. A quick, hot fire maximizes sprouting, 

whileaslower. longer burn causes extensive damage and reduces 
sprouting (Haeussler and Coates 1486). 

Soon alter burning, willows can flower profusely from young 

sprouts and produce large quantities of seed (Auclair 19831. The 

most receptive seedbeds are those thai arc burned severely 

(/.asada ei id. 1983). Leaving only a very small amount of 

residual organic matter seems to make a significant difference in 

germination success (Zasada ei al, 1983). Bebb'.s willow is a 

common invader of dry 10 fresh, burned sites (Rowc 198.1). 

Prescribed fire is widely used as a wildlife management tool lo 

rejuvenate decadent willow and stimulate sprouting (I laeussler 

and Coates 1986). 

Mechanical Site Preparation: if scarification removes the 

mot system, willow competition should be reduced (Habgood 

1983). Following a survey of plantations in NW Minnesota. 

Ohmann (1982] found that above-average willow biomass 

occurred on sites thai had received a disk treatment prior to 

planting conifers and a below-average biomass on sites lhat had 

received a rock-rake treatment. Windrowing lias been used to 

stimulate willow browse production because mechanical damage 

to .stems stimulates prolific sprouting (Haeussler and Coates 

1986). Branch parts incorporated into the mineral soil during 

mechanical treatments have the potential 10 root and subsequentl) 

regenerate new plants. Exposure of mineral soil following site 

preparation favours the germination of willow s^i\. 

Cutting: Manual treatments arc usually used 10 increase 

production of willow browse and are not considered an effective 

means of reducing frequency and cover. It is possible for 

individual cut stems to produce 50 to dOsprouts after cutting, but 

sprout number is quite variable (Haeussler and Coaies 1986). 
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Although willows sprout vigorously if cut, regardless oflhe 

cucting season, willows cut during the dormant season will 

sprout most vigorously. 

Heavy clipping increases twig production(Aldous 1952). Over 

five years of culling, annual production increased steadil) to 

X55'7t of initial production. 

Chemical Treatments; Herbicide response iii willows is 

difficult to monitor because of the difficulty of identifying 

willow species (llaeussler and Coates 1986). Because willow is 

one of the most important forage species for ungulates, trials arc 

necessary to determine response on a species level (Baltour 

1989). The response of willows to 2.4-13. hexazinone and 

glyphosatc arc discussed separately. 

2,4-1): Willows are rased as susceptible la 2.4-D (Anon 1986, 

Rawson 19741. Adequate control of most willow species can be 

obtained with a single application of 2.4-D (Chemagro 

Corporation I1!?."'. Simon 1969). 2.4-13 is most effective if 

applied early in the growing season while the new growth is still 

succulent. Upfandand Bebb's willow areeastly killed by 2.4-D, 

butfheyresprout vigorously and generally increase in frequencj 

of occurrence. Height growth follow ing treatment tends to be 

retarded (Sehacht and Hansen 1963), 

Hexazinone Willowsareratedas intermediately susceptible to 

Velpar-L; approximately 12-14 I/ha are required to control 

willow on medium-textured soils (Corcoran 19N9), lleMi/.inone 

has demonstrated I be ability to seriously injure w ilkm and these 

injuries may be persistent; however, the results liave been high! j 

variable (Balfour 19K9L 

Glyphosate: Willows are susceptible to glyphosate, but are rwii 

as susceptible as trembling aspen or while birch (Simon 1984). 

Results with glyphosate have been highly variable (Balfoor 

t989). Applications of ylyphosate have resulted in varying 

degrees of defoliation and have generally been followed by 

sprouting. Applications oi 1.7.2.2 ami 3.4 kg/ha have resulted in 

45 (range 0-80%), 60 (range 21 to 100% > and 63 (range 15 to 

100% i percent control of willow in the second post-spiay season 

(Boyd el al, 1985). At a site near Dawson Creek. B.C. an aerial 

application at 3.0 kg a.iTlta u> Bebb's willow resulted in a 70(/i 

defoliation aftei the first growing season, but few coppice stools 

were completely killed (Haeussler uiuf Coates1 1986). An 

application of 7 1/iiaon July 25 in Minnesota did not reduce the 

number ef willow stems (Butler-rasieland 1987). However, 

Sulioiu ]')84) noted th;n willows were controlled by glyphosate 

applied :it 4.0 kg a.i./ha in mid-July. 

Fertilization: Bebh's willow has been observed invading barren 

aeid soils near Sudhur;, particularly alter such soils received 

amendments of lime and phosphate (Watson el id 1980). 

Effects on Conifers 

Rapid early growth, especially by plants of sprout origin, 

allows willow to qufckly outgrow competitors (Rawson 1974). 

Willow s compete with conifer regeneration by shading and 

competing for soil moisture and nutrients: and they could 

cause mechanical damage if bent down by snow on top of 

seedlings (Habgood 1983). The canopy of mature willow 

seldom creates deep shade, but juvenile growth may have 

larger leaves and dense sprouts can produce a solid canopy 

(Haeussler and Coates llJ86.K!mka et al. 1989 ). Willows are 

likely to be strong competitors for soil moisture because they 

transpire large quantities of water (Ko/lowski 1972). The 

cvapotranspiration in young vvillow stands located in southern 

Sweden on hot. clear days can be as high as 5 mm/day (Grip 

atidPentu 19K2). Since willows do not \\\ atmospheric nitrogen 

(Watson el til. I98IIJ, they cannot benefit conifers in Ibis 

manner. Willows are useful for soil stabilization! Watson et al. 

1981! I. 

Snowshoe hare, which consume twigs and bark of w illows 

during the winter, may also cause damage to conifer seedlings 

by nipping shoots (I labgood 1983), 

Uses by Wildlife 

Willows are a major and preferred browse species throughout 

most o! their range and a prime source of food for moose and 

decriRawson 1974, Peek ]914.Zache/«/. ll)fi2). Willow are 

browsed all year by moose, but receive greatest use in September 

through December (Stevens 1970, Peek 1974. Timmermann 

and McNicoi 1988). Bebb's and pussy willow are preferred 

willow species (Peek 1974}. Willows are more imporiani as 

summer lood lor deer (Aldous 1952). Willows lolerale relatively 

high levels of browsing ami must be browsed at leasi moderately 

loslay within the icach of deer (Aldous 1952). Willow shoots 

and buds ate eaten by many rodents, including muskrats and 

beaver as well as rabbits and hare (Rawson 1974). Following 

heavy browsing, willows revert to a juvenility st;igc by 

producing adventitious shoots (Radvanyi I9K7). These new 

juvenile growths have increased produciion of phenolic 

substances and resins thai serve as defensive I unctions againsi 

additional snowshoe hare browsing (Radvanyi l'J87l. 

Snowshoe hare almost totally avoid eating adventitious shoots 

of willow if the growth is less than four years old. After that, 

the shoots are highly palatable (R;id\ any; 1987). 

Willow bulls and twigs are utilized to varying degrees by 

several members of the grouse family (Rawson 19741, Certain 

ducks and waterbirrJs feed on willow catkins and leaves 

(Rawson 1974). Because of their abundance and thieket-

lorming habits, willows provide cover and protection for many 

wild birds and mammals (Rawson 1974). 
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Nutrient Requirements: In NW Ontario, lowbush blueberry 

occurs most frequently on nulrient poor sites. Blueberries, like 

most members of the I leath family, prefer acidic soils (Rogers 

1974). Optimum growth of blueberries occurs when soil pH is 

between 4.3 and 4.X (Render and Brightwell 1966). However, 

blueberries are commonly found onsoils wilfi pH values ranging 

from 3.5 lo 5.5 [Ballinger 1966). 

Moisture Requirements: In NW Ontario, lowbush blueberry 

occurs niosi frequently on dry lo fresh soils. Prolonged drought 

conditions may result in reduced shoot growth, reduced Rower 

bud formation and/or shrivelling of fruit (Hall el at. 1979). 

During dry periods, blueberries are hindered in waler uptake 

because ihey lack root hairs (Rogers 1974). During the dormant 

period lowbush blueberry can withstand flooding, such as that 

which occurs in many bogs (Hall elal. 19791. 

l.iyhl Requirements: Blueberries are relatively intolerant ot" 

.shade (Rogers 1974). Shading reduces vegetative growth and 

flower bud formation (Smith 1962. Rogers 1974). Hall (1955] 

found that l).5r/r of full sunlight under a red spruce-balsam fir 

canopy gave minimum growth, lOvf sunlight under a birch 

canopy gave moderate vegetative growth but no flowering, and 

50% sunlight (openings in canopy) resulted in flowering and 

hinting. 

jo 

O 

Percent Occurrence 

Absenl 

1 ■ 25 % 

26 - 50 % 

51 - 75 % 

76 - 100 % 

% Sand 

Frequency of occurrence of lowbush blueberry by 

soil texture class 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction; Sexual reproduction predominates in 

areas where the soil has recently been denuded by cultivation, 

flooding, or blowdown of forest trees (Hall el at. 1979). 

Seed Production and Dispersal: Plants rarely flower until four 

years alter germination (Hall el ill. 1979). The number of seeds 

(up io fi4) found in a berry depends on genetic factors and 

environmental conditions (Hail el a!. 1979). If velvet leaf 

blueberry is present in the stand, lowbush blueberry pollen will 

be diluted and fruit production will be reduced (Aalders and Hall 

1961). Velvet leaf blueberry pollen is incompatible with lowbush 

blueberry pollen. The number of cleaned seed/kg ol Frail lor 

lowbush blueberry is 4,348,000; range 4,000,100 to 4,762,000 

(Anon. 1974), Insects, .specifically honeybees, are the chief 

pollinating agents of lowbush blueberries (Rogers 1974, Hall el 

til. 1979). Bolh fruit yield and fruit size are a function of the bee 

population in a given area (Rogers 1974). Seed is disseminated 

primarily by birds, small mammals, bears and raccoons from 

June through September (Rogers 1974. Hall el al. 1979). The 

American robin is a major seed disperserin SW New Brunswick 

(Eaion 1957). 

poor <] 

Frequency of occurrence of lowbush blueberry by 

NWO FEC Vegetation Type 
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Seed Viability nltd Germination Requirements: Seed 

germination occurs only after periods of prolonged rainfall in 

late summer or early fall (I kill et til. 1979). Loamy and sandy 

loam soils with a high percentage ol stone or gravel provide 

conditions mosi favourable H> the emergence, growth ;ind 

devdopmeral of blueberry seedlings (Jackson el ol. 1972). 

Germination is greater in liglft ihttn in dark (Hall et al. 1979). 

Fresh seeds ot" lowbusli blueberry exiracled from well-ripened 

berries, germinate readily al 2 I"C under 1 6 h lighl per 24 h period 

and usually Lake 21 days. Seedling mortality is very high. ie. 

>99',"i of germinating seeds the even under partially controlled 

conditions (1 lull et at. 1979). 

Vegetative Reproduction: Blueberries reproduce- from 

sprouts, underground stems and suckers (Rogers 197-1). Asexual 

reproduction occurs when rhizomes are cul or killed (Hall el al. 

1979). Plants rarely produce rhizomes until 4 years after 

germination (Hail el al. 1979), Plants may be propagated from 

either rhizome or stem cuttings (Hall vt til. 1(>79). 

October with about 50% abscission by the first of October. 

Lowbusli blueberry overw inters in a leafless stage, with yellow 

to reddish brown twigs. 

Reproductive Structures: Flower buds are formed during 

the previous year. Flower primordia begin lo develop shortly 

alter cessation of vegetative growth, but continue until late 

October it air temperatures remain >0"C with extended periods 

greater than 10"C. By w inter, primordia of the floral organs are 

microscopically recognizable (Bell and Burchi 111955a), Lou bush 

blueberry flowers appear witli the leaves from April to June 

(Rogers 1974, Anon. 1974), At Kentville. Ontario flower buds 

swell in early May if air temperatuies have exceeded 10"C for 

three to four days (Hall ct at. 1979]. Lowbush blueberry fruit 

mature from July lo August. 90 lo 120 days after blooming 

(Rogers 1974, Anon. 1974). 

Response to Disturbance 

Growth and Development 

The maximum height of lowbush blueberry is about 0.6 m 

(Rogers 1974). Growth of lowbii'-h blueberry is relatively slow. 

even wiih optimal site conditions (Rogers l')74). During 

prolonged drought in early summer, shoot growth is reduced 

(Hall ci al. 19791. The ability of lowbush blueberry to grow on 

very poor soils and at the same lime produce a heavy crop ol fruit 

may be due lo its extensive lap root system. Tap roots of older 

plains have been found 0.9 m below ground level (Hall 1957). 

Lowbusli blueberries may form extensive colonies by means of 

underground stems (Camp 1945) on both mineral and organic 

soils (Hall etal. 1979). In soils with much humus, most rlii/omes 

grow in the top 5 cm of mineral soil (Trevell 1956. Hall et ill. 

197'J). Lowbush blueberries may form extensive colonies by 

means of underground slems (Rogers 1974), Clones may ailain 

both a significant si/e (>IO m diameter) and age (>150 years) 

(Ballet at. 1979). After plants reach a total width of 30 cm and 

rhizome growth occurs in several directions, clones expand 

more rapidly. Rhizomes may grow up lo 10 cm/year in mineral 

soils ;md up to 50 cm/year in organic soils. Clones with intacl 

rhizomes 10 m long have been excavated. 

Phenology 

Rtmt, Shoot and Foliage: Kencferf 1968) found (hatgrowth 

potential ol" rhizome buds wa.s greater in early spring and late 

summer than in July. Terminalion of shoot growth, as evidenced 

by a black tip in the apical meristem, occurs in early July (Hall 

etal. 1979). Leaf development may occur before, with or after 

flowering depending on die particular clone. Leaves harden by 

mid-July, turn a brilliant red or yellow in lale August lo mid-

Overslory Removal: Removal ol iheovcrstory will stimulate 

the lowbush blueberry root system and increase the vigour, 

abundance and fruit yields of the plants (Rogers 1974). Complete 

removal of overstory vegetation v. ill result in maximum flowering 

and fruiting ol blueberries (Rogers 1974). 

I' ire: The vegetative parts ol lowbush blueberry are remarkably 

lire tolerant (Ahlgren 1960). Initial sprouting after a fire occurs 

al ihe base of fire-pruned aerial stems. Sprouts from buried stems 

become evident later than those from fire-pruned aerial stems 

(Lman <'< al. 1981). Resprouiing may be observed within two 

weeks after a tire (Martin 1955). Sprouting may be delayed on 

severely burned sites as a result ol heat damage to underground 

parts (Alilgren I960). Blueberries can flower profusely from 

young sprouts soon after burning (Auclair 1983). There are no 

significant differences between fall- and spring-burned plants 

with respect lo amount of shout growth and number of (lower 

buds per shoot < Hall etal. 1979). Burning after ihe plants are in 

full leaf is detrimental to new shoot growth and flower bud 

formation (Eaton and White I960). 

As an agricultural crop, blueberry fields are burned in early 

spring, while the soil is still frozen or thoroughly wet so as lo 

minimize the detrimental effects burning might have on the 

surface soil horizons and blueberry rhizomes (Black 1963). 

Commercial stands are burn-pruned every second year resulting 

generally in unbranched stems which have more flower buds per 

.stem and more (lowers per bud than older stems. 

Lowericaceous shrubs such as blueberries have high percentages 

of ether extractives, and relatively high lipid contents and lipid-

free caloric values. This results in relatively high fiammabilily 

(i.e. low temperature for ignition) and high beats of combustion 

(Auclair 1983). Blueberry plants also may form a continuous 

complex of fine fuels on Ihe forest floor, thus allowing for die 

rapid spread of fires (Auclair 1983). 
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Mechanical She Preparation: Lowbush blueberry can 

readily colonize abandoned farm Reids (Hall a a!. 1979). 

Cutting: Removal of shoal tips results in increased Intersil 

branching (Hall et ol. 1979) and increased Fruil produciifHi 

(Rogers 1974), Fruil is produced in greater quantities on 1-year 

old shoots than on older mature branches (Rogers 1974]. 

Chemical Treatments: The response of lowbush blueberry 

to 2.4-D. hexazinone, giyphosale will he discussed separately. 

1,4-D: Low bush blueberry can be killed with a moderate foliar 

application of 2.4-D ;it the lime when ii is most susceptible 

(Chemagro Corporation 1953). The response of lowbush 

blueberry io 2.4-D is dependent on the date of application. When 

applied during mid-Sepiember. 2.4-D significantly reduces the 

number of fruiting and non-fruiiing stems produced in the 

following year. Tolerance la 2.4-D increases linearly with 

appl kations made aftermid-Sepiember applications and is related 

lo the senescence and abscission of the blueberry foliage (Jensen 

and North 1987). 2.4-D causes alwist ing of the terminal growth 

followed by browning and leaf fall [I lall et at. 1979). Although 

blueberries are killed by foliar applications of 2,4-D. partially 

selective treatments have been developed based on roller or 

wiper applications, spot treatments or applications made during 

blueberry dormancy (Jensen and North 1987). 

llcxazinone: Blueberries are rated as very tolerani to Velpar-L; 

more than 14 I/ha are required lo control blueberries on medhun-

lextured soils (Corcoran 1989!. Velpar-L is licensed for use in 

the commercial production of lowbush blueberries (Duponi 

Canada 1987). Velpar-L can be applied to control competing 

vegetation in blueberry plantations, Applications of 6.0 to 8.01/ 

ha in the spring, after burning operations but before blueberry 

leaves emerge, resulting in litlle harm to blueberries. Blueberries 

seem to be unaffected by mid-July foliar applications of 

hexazi none, even ai 4.0k'.:a.i./ha(Sution 19N4). Some clones of 

lowbush blueberry are sensitive u> Velpar-L. Temporary 

defoliation of the lower leaves will occur, but plains recover 

(Duponi Canada 1987). 

Glyphosale: Rates of 1.12 to 3.36 kg a.i./lia provide effective 

control of lowbush blueberry for at least three years (Anon. 

1988). At the beginning of the fourth year, (he degree of control 

provided by Ihe 1.12 kg H.i./ha rate may decrease markedly. 

I'crlili/alitin: Information pertaining to the response of 

low hush blueberry to applications of fertilizers was not found 

in [he literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

The high concentration of roots and rhizomes near the soil 

surface allow lowbush blueberry to absorb considerable water 

from light rains (Laycock 1967). Lowbush blueberry does not 

appear u> have allelopaihie effects, either as ii relates to 

germination or growth, of jack pine (Brown 1967). 

Uses by Wildlife 

While-tailed deer browse the branches and foliage and eai the 

fruit (Rogers 1974). Woodland caribou heavily browse lowbush 

blueberry in ihe spring (Bergerud 19721. Fruits are eaten by a 

number of mammals (Hall flu!. 1979). pur and game mammals 

such as black bear, red fox, cottontail rabbii and skunk utilize 

the fruit, iwigs and/or foliage of lowbush blueberry (Rogers 

1974). For several species ol grouse, blueberries are among the 

most important summer and early fall foods. Many song birds, 

including bluebird and thrush also feed on blueberries (Rogers 

1974). 
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Vaccinium myrtilloides Michx. 

Velvet Leaf Blueberry 

Description 

General: tow, branching shrub <50 cm high, often Forming 

large patches (usually in association with V. angtisiifoUnm; 

branchless densely velvety hairy, bark often peeling from older 

stems revealing crowded warty dots. 

Leaves: alternate; oval to narrowly elliptic, tapering ;ii both 

ends; thin, soft, covered by downy hairs (al teas! Mil- tower 

surface); margins entire and finely hairy. 

Flowers: in crowded clusters; individual flowers bell-shaped 

or cylindrical with 5 fused lobes, while or tinged with pink. <6 

mm long; appearing in May and early June. 

Fruit: a dark blue berry with a whitish, powdery coating; 

ripening in laic July and August. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario; Velvet teat blueberry is widely 

distributed ihronghOHl Ontario, except for the northernmost 

areas near I ludson Bay {Soper and 1 lei in burger 1982). 

Climate: Since velvet leaf blueberry occurs throughout several 

ofRowe%s<1972) Forest Regions, viz., Subalpine, Boreal,Creal 

I .akes-SLLawrenee and Acadian, the species is obviously adapted 

to a wide range of climatic conditions (Vander Klocl and Hall 

1981). It tolerates a potential growing season of 2(10 days in I he 

south and 1110 days in the north (Vander Kloel and Hall 19811. 

Site and Soil Relations: Velvet leaf blueberry is found in dry 

or moist, sandy or rocky clearings and open woods, and also in 

Sphagnum bogs and swamps (Soper and Heimburger 1982). 

Velvet leaf blueberry achieves its highest abundance on wcll-

drarned sandy sites dominated by pines (Vander Kloet and 1 hill 

19SI). In N\V Ontario, velvet leaf blaeberry occurs more 

frequently on silly and sandy soils than on clays. 

1 he thickness of the soil organic layer influences the abundance 

of velvet leaf blueberry. An increase in numbers of this species 

accompanies an increase in the thickness of the organic layer 

(Smith 19621. 

Nutrient Requirements: In nw Omarin. velvet leal 

blueberry occurs mosi frequently on soils of low nutrient status. 

The nutrient occurring in ihe greatest amount in mature leaves 

of velvet leaf blueberry is nitrogen, generally in the concentration 

range of 1,5-2.0%. Phosphorus is lowest al about 0. l'.i (Vander 

Distribution of velvet leaf blueberry in Ontario 

(Adapted from- Sopei and Hoimburger 1982) 
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Kloel and Hall ! 98 IJ.Vdvialeafbluebetry has been observed on 

soils wilh pH values ranging from 3.010 5.6 (Vandcr Kloel and 

Hall 1981). 

Moisture Requirements; Velvet leafbhieberry prefers sites 

with good soil moisture conditions (Smith T%2). Maycock and 

Curtis (I960) have shown that velvet Iciif blueberry has a 

bimodal distribuiion alosg the moisture gradient in the forests of 

the Upper Great Lakes Region, i.e., ii has peaks of presence and 

abundance on dry sites and wet sites. This bimodal distribution 

also occurs in NW Ontario, Velvet leaf blueberry occurs mosi 

frequently on V-Types II, 18. 27-32, and 35. Jcgiuin (1971) 

found that the presence of velvet leal'blueberry in ihe peathmds 

of Saskatchewan indicated that the waier level was more ihan so 

cm below the ground surface. 

Light Requirements: Velvet leaf blueberry is shade-tolerant/ 

intolerant! Klinka i-r«/. 1989). Heavy shade is detrimental to its 

growth and production. Vander Kloel and Hall (1981) have 

observed plants just surviving in closed canopy white spruce-

balsam fir stands. However, numbers of shoots may be higher 

under heavy shade conditions than under exposed conditions. 

Velvet lea] blueberry may increase potential leaf surface in 

reduced light (Smith 1962). 

% Sand 

Frequency of occurrence of velvet leal blueberry by 

soil texture class 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Seed production, dispersal, viability 

and germination are discussed, 

Seed Production and Dispersal: The number of viable seeds 

per berry in the field is 16 ± 10. Seed weights are 26 + 7 mg/160 

seeds (Vander Kloei and Hull 1981). The American robin is a 

major seed disperser in New Brunswick (Vander Kloet and Hall 

[981), 

SeedViabllitj and Germination Requirements: Nichols! 1934) 

reported it germination success of 20% and Vander Ktocl and 

Hall (19R1 (obtained 30%, Viability is reduced by at least 10'.; 

after excretion by birds and mammals (Krefting and Roe 1949}. 

Vegetative Reproduction: Velvet leaf blueberry reproduces 

well h> rhizomes On both mineral and organic soils, provided 

adequate moisture and aeration are available (Vander Kloel and 

Hall 19811. Siallard< 1929) found ihai the rlu/.omesof velvet leaf 

blueberry often exceed several metres in length. Asexual 

reproduction occurs when the older rhizomes senesce, are cut by 

slope creep, or where partial kill residts from lire, shading, or 

frost heaving (Vander Kloet and Hull 1981). 
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Growth and Development 

Smiih (1462) found thai rhizome length of mature velvd leaf 

blueberry plants ranged from IOO10 [400cm. Rhizomes produced 

an average of one 10 iwo shoots for each 100 cm of rhizome 

length, depending on the density of the overstory. Lateral growth 

of the rhizome system below ground is a means of continuous 

advancement af a particular clone. Branching of rhizomes is 

strongly dichotomous following the cessation of growth in the 

dormant period (Vander Kloct and flail 1981). Injury to the 

griming point of a rhizome will produce a similar effect, as two 

lateral buds are then .stimulated to grow one on either side of the 

original growing point (YanderKloet and Hall 1981), Once the 

plani luis attained a diameter of about 2(1-30 cm and rhizome 

growth occurs in several directions, expansion of the clone is 

rapid (Vander Kloet and Mall 1981). Rhizomes of individual 

clones differ considerably in the number of shoots, rhizome 

growing points, major .shoot locations, dead shoots and the 

number of decayed ihb.omcends. There lire also wide variations 

in the depth. total length and radial growth of rhizomes as well 

as in depih ofshoot origin, shoot position and numbers of shoots 

(Smith 1962}, 

Organic horizons of the soil contain die bulk of the rhizomes 

because these layers provide a favourable physical, chemical 

and biological environment and a path o\ least resistance to 

growth (Trevelt 1956). The thickness of the soil organic layer 

influences the abundance of velvet leaf blueberry. An increase in 

numbers of. this species accompanies an increase in the thickness 

of the organic layer (Smith 1962). Smith (19621 found that the 

depth of die rhizomes varied from 4.5 I 0,9 to 9.0 * 2,8 em. 

depending on the thickness ti\ the organic hori/on. The thicker 

the organic hori/on, the shallower the rhizome system. All 

rhi/omes have numerous small roots scattered along their cm ire 

length which extend into the surrounding organic and mineral 

soil hori/.ons. Often several large or major rools are found per 

clone and range in diameter from 0.(11 to 0.05 cm. These major 

rools extend deeper into the soil and branch lrcL|iientl\ . 

For velvet leaf blueberry. 72% of aerial shoots are located 

terminally on the rhizome and 28% arise from mid-rhizome 

locations (Smith 1962). The current growth of a rhizome growing 

point is characterized by the presence ol leaf .scales or modified 

leaves which are absent from older rhi/.ome growth. Shoots of 

velvet leaf blueberry have been found to originate from depths 

as far as 11 cm below the ground surface. 

Once a plant becomes established, u takes a major change in 

vegetal ion. such as the development of a nuiltilayered overslory, 

to destroy the clone, in the25-30 years mat are often required for 

the forest canopy to develop, the clone may grow up to 111 m in 

diameter and spread lo adjoining areas (Vander Kloet and ll.ill 

1981). Velvet leaf blueberry hasamueh higher survival potential 

than lowbush blueberry in a mature forest (Hall el til. 1^791, 

Under heavy competition in old fields, seedling growth is slow. 

requiring at least live years for a plan! lo reach 15 cm in diameter 

(Vander Kloet and Hall 1981). Rhizome growth will continue as 

long as a few shoots grow and translocate carbohydrates hack to 

storage tissues in the rlii/.omes. 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: Leaf and vegetative shoot 

development mayoccui before, with, orafter flowering depending 

on i he particular clone, The formation of a black tip at the apical 

meristem indicates ecssal ion of shoot growth (Vander Kloel and 

Hall 19811. Velvet leaf blueberry overwinters in a leafless state, 

with greenish, yellowish or brown iwjgs. 

Reproductive Structures: Flower primordia are formed in 

the previous summer, shortly after the cessation of vegetative 

growth. Flower primordia may continue to be formed until late 

October if air temperatures remain >0"C with extended periods 

greater than !0"C (Bell and lSurchil! 1955a). hi eastern Ontario, 

the vegetative and flower bads begin to swell in late April or 

early May. if night air temperatures have exceeded 6"C lor 4 lo 

5 day.s. Anthe.sis usually occurs between May 22 and May 2K 

(Wood 196?). In northern Quebec. Labrador, Ungava, northern 

Ontario, northern Manitoba, .Saskatchewan, northern Alberta 

and the Northwest Territories, flowering usually occurs from 

line May to early July (Vander Kloet and Hall 1981). Berries 

generally ripen 49-68 days after flowering (Vander Khiel and 

Hall 

Response to Disturbance 

Overstiiry Removal: Clearcutiing nf balsam fir and red 

spruce in the Maritime Provinces stimulated velvet leaf blueberry 

to produce vigorous shoots (Hall 195?), 

Firf: Velvet leal blueberry thrives in IVcquenllv burned forest 

ecosystems (Rowe i983), responding best to light hurn.s 

(Archibold 19791. Rhi/omes usually survive even the most 

severe burns if the rhizomes are deep enough in the soil (Vander 

Kloel and Hall 1981). Since blossoms and fruit are borne on the 

previous season's growth, a large proportion of strong, new 

shoots is required lor fruit production. The results of a 9-year 

rotational burning Sludj indicated that toial fruit production wa.s 

greater from burning every second year than from every third 

year (ISlack 1963). Spring I'ire.s that oecur after the .snow has 

gone, hut before the frost is out oflhe ground, enhance blueberry 

fruit produclion (Rlack 1963). On relative!) infertile and drj 

sandy sites, where competition from herbs is not intense, velvet 

leaf blueberry populations expand rapidly, with peak flower and 

fruit production usually occurring 10 to 20 years after fire and 

prior to tree canopy closure, after which they decline in cover and 

fruit production (Vander Kloel and Hall 1981). 
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Mechanical Site Preparation: Cultivation may increase ihe 

abundance of velvet leaf bluebern since il Mils the rhizome into 

segments iliai may continue lo grow and produce shoots (Hal! 

1963). 

Cutting: Destruction of me terminal growing point of either ihe 

shoot or rhizome will destroy apical dominance and result in the 

developmenl of one or more new growing sites [Vander Kloct 

and Hull 1981}. 

Chemical Treatments: Theresponseofvelvetleafhiueberry 

to 2.4-D.hexa/Jmm-andglyphoNaie will be discussed separately. 

2.4-1): Information pertaining to the response of velvei leaf 

blueberry loapplicat ions of 2,4-D was not found in. the literature, 

Hexaiinone: Velvet leaf blueberry is sensitive to Velpar -L 

(Duponi Canada 1987). 

Glyphosate Chemical applications of glyphosate are typically 

made in mid-lo late summer when ihe fruit is lull)1 lipe (Roy el 

til. 1989). Uptake studies near Matheson, Ontario indicated thai 

less than 10% of glyphesate penetrated ihe fruit in the first 9 

hours after application. Results of persistence studies showed a 

gradual decline in residue levels with time. Initial residue levels 

dissipated to approximately 4',r after 61 days. 

1' urtili/aliun: Information pertaining to the response of velvet 

leaf blueberry lo applications of fertilizers was not found in the 

literature, 

Effects on Conifers 

Velvet leaf blueberries may cause a loss in the expected volume 

Of merchantable timber on sandy sites through competition for 

moisture (Wilde etui. 1968). The rhizome system of velvet leaf 

blueberry, oncecsiahlished, plays an important role in preventing 

slope erosion. Should soil particles be washed into the network 

of rhizomes and shoots, new roots and shoots develop in ihe 

additional soil, favouring the plant and retaining the soil (Vander 

Kloet and Hall 1981). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Foliage and twigs of velvet leaf blueberry are eaten by a number 

of mammals, chief of which ate white-tailed deer anil eastern 

cottontail. Fruitsareeaten by raccoon, white-tailed deer, red fox, 

black bear and porcupine (Vander Kloel and Hall 198 !>, Fruits 

are eaten by several birds, most notably the American robin. 
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Viburnum spp. 

Squashberry/Highbush Cranberry 

Viburnum edule (Michx.) Raf. 

Squashberry 

Description 

l: erector struggling slmibusLml!y< 1.5 mhigh;branchlels 

smoosh.hairIess,.purpiish-browa,oftBiianglBdwi(hlongiliii}ina] 

ridges. 

Leaves: opposite; egg-shapedand unlobed (oftenat the branch 

ends) to rounded with 3 shallow lobes; sharp-pointed sttheiipof 

Ihe leal'; hairy benealh in the angles olthe veins; margins sharp-

toothed, often with several glandular teelh where the blade joins 

iht; leafsuilk. 

Flowers: in few-flowered, open dusters on short. 2-lcnved 

lateral brandies; individual fkjwerssmall (appro*. 7 mm across), 

creamy white and alike in a duster; appearing in June and early 

July. 

Fruit: orange or red. berry-like, containing ;i flat stone; ripening 

in July and Augusi. 

Note: Highbush cranberry (\\ trilolmm Marsh.) is a i.iller shrub 

than squashberry with .stipules at the leafstalk bases and 2 

different types of Flowers in (he influre-seence, 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Squashberry is widely distributed 

in northern Ontario from the north shore of Lake Superior m 

Hudson Bay and James Bay. It is rare south of 48"N and absent 

in southern Ontario (Soper and Heimburger 1982}. Highbush 

cranberry is common in southern Ontario, north to Jumes Bay 

anil northwest Id Lake Superior ami Lake of the Woods. Highbush 

eranberr) readies iis northern limit at about 52"N (Soper and 

Heimburger 1982% 

Cliiiiiitc: 1 riiutiittm spp. occur in continental boreal and cool 

temperaie dimaie.s fsxjuashberry) or cool mestiiheroial climates 

(highbush cranberry); their occurrence increase- w ith increasing 

coBtineniality. Highbush eranhen> is found throughout North 

America but is primarily a species of the boreal climatic region 

(Haeusslerand Coiites 1986). 

Site and Soil Relations: Squashberry is found in damp 

woods, swampy clearings, bogs along lakeKhores and stream 

banks (Soper and Heimburger 1982). Highhush erunberry is 

Distribution of Viburnum spp. in Ontario 
(Adapted from: Soper and Heimburger 1982) 
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generally characteristic of good soil and moisture conditions 

(Habgood 1983) and is [bund in dampsoil around swamps and 

bogs and along streams or In cool open woods and thickets 

(Soper and Heimburger 1982). Its besi develppmenl oceurs on 

llooiiplains (Haeussler and Coates 1986). In NW Onlario. 

Viburnum spp. occur more frequently on fine-textured Mian 

coarse-textured soils. 

Nutrient Requirements; Highktsh cranberry is typically 

found on sites characterized as moderate to very rich innutrients 

(Euler 197'J. Haeussler and Coaies 1986). It is characteristic of 

Moderand Mull humus forms (Klinka eial. 19B9J. A Wisconsin 

sampling of vigorous stands led to the following soil fertility 

standards for nurseries growing highbush cranberry: pll 5.5-6.0. 

base exchange capacity 6.5 M.E./IOOg.. total nitrogen 0.10%: 

and these amounts of nutriente in kg/ha: N - 28. PnO^ - 134, K,0 

- 196, and replaceable Ca - 2240 (Wilde 1946). Viburnum spp. 

occur on both acid and alkaline soils (Euler 1979), 

Moisture Requirements; Viburnum spp. usually occur on 

fresh to very moist soils (Klinka et til. 1989). Greatest growth 

occurs on aioderateiywell-dratned(mesic) to imperfectly drained 

(Mihhygric) soils (Euler 1979. Habgood 1983). Viburnum spp. 

do not appear to tolerate poorly drained or dry soil (Habgood 

1983], 

Light Requirements; Viburnum spp. are shade-tolerant/ 

intolerant (Klinka etal. 1989). WIghbush cranberry does well in 

full light, but will also grow under shaded conditions (Euler 

1979). It is a common understory species in deciduous and 

coniferous forests (Haeussler and Comes 1986). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Seed production, dispersal, viability 

and germination are discussed. 

Seed Production and Dispersal: The minimum seed bearing 

age of highbush cranberry 3 to 5 years (Anon. 1974). Fruits are 

produced in quantity nearly every year (Haeussler and Coates 

1986). Cleaned seeds of htghbush cranberry average .10.00(1 

seeds/kg with a range of 20,7(10 to 39.200 (Anon. 1974). Seed 

dispersal isby animals and birds which feed on the fruit throughout 

winter (Habgood 1983, liaeussler and Coates 1986) and by 

gravity (Anon. 1974). 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements: Viburnum 

.spp. are seed banking species [Rows I'J83). Seeds of htghbush 

cranberry remain viable in storage forup to 10years(U.E.C, Hot. 

Garden 1977), Seeds seldom germinate until the second spring 

alter dispersal. Before germination is completed, seeds require 

a warm period (summer) to stimulate root development followed 

by a cold period to stimulate shoot development (Anon. 1974). 

% Sand 

Frequency of occurrence of Viburnum spp. by soil 
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Vegetative Reproduction: I lighbush cranberry regenerates 

vegetalively by natural layering and by sprouting from damaged 

rooi slocks and stem bases (Haeussler and Coates 1986). Stem 

cuilingsofhighfeush cranberry can be readily rooted (Ho Ho way 

and Zasada 19791. Treating callings wiih hmmnnes will 

significantly increase moling. Softwood timings whose leaves 

have fallen and hardwoodeuttiflgsdonot produce roots;rhizome 

cuttings can be readily propagated {HollowayartdZasadH I979|. 

Growth and Development 

Highbush cranberry is a multi-sleinnied shrub with a rather 

scraggly habit because of frequent natural layering (Haeussier 

andCoates 1986). At malurity it averages between 11.75 and 2 m 

(Clark 19761. It can reach a height ol I m in 4 years (Haeussler 

andCoates 1986). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage; In central British Columbia, leaf 

flush occurs in April or early May. btil leaves arc not Full) 

expanded until late May (HaeusslerandCoates 1986). 

Reproduclive Structures: In general, flowering occurs from 

lale Maylo July. Fruits of highbush cranberry are ripe Irani hue 

August to October, but may remain on the [wigs throughout 

winter (UBCBot. Garden 1977). 

Response to Disturbance 

OverStGFJ Removal: Eis (1981) and Haeussler and Coates 

(19S6) report a decrease in percent cover following logging. 

Zasada eial. f 1981) reports an increase in density of Viburnum 

spp. following logging of a balsam poplar Bland In Alaska. 

Iligbhush cranberry had fewer numbers on a winter logged 

balsam poplar stand than a summer-logged stand (Zasada el al. 

1981), Three years after logging, the winter-logged site had 

13,9(10 stems/ha while (he summer-logged site had 16,0(10 

stems/ha (Zasada era!. 1981). 

Fire: Low impact fires stimulate germination of highbush 

cranberry seeds and cesprouting of stems in the boreal forest 

(Rowe 1983). Shallow burn', do not kill rhi/.omes and Sprouting 

may occur al the base of stems after fires (I lami Iron and Yearsley 

1988b). 

Mechanical Site Preparation; information pertaining to the 

responses of highbush cranberry and squashberry to mechanical 

site preparation was not found in the lileraiure. 

Cutting: Information pertaining to the responses of highbush 

cranberry and squash berry to cutting was not found in [he 

lileraiure. 

Chemical Treatments The response of Viburnum spp. m 

2,4-13. hesazinone and glyphosatc will be discussed separately. 

2,-1-1): Viburnum spp. arc rated as resistant to 2.4-D (Anon. 

1986), 

Hexazinone; Hexa?.inone does not appear lo give significant 

control of highbush cranberry (Expert Committee on Weeds 

1984 ). In spring trials, highbush cranberry demonstrated tolerance 

lohc\a/inone. Individual applications during this season resulted 

in less than 39f/;-damage. Applications of less than 2,2kga.i./ha 

generally resulted in low damage. Applications a: rales between 

2.2 and 4.3 k» a.i./ha resulted in 9-60% damage to hishbush 

cranberry (Balfour 1989). 

Glypliomte: Highbush cranberry can suffer heavy mortality 

following an aerial spray in June with 3 kg a.iyha glyphosale 

(I£\perl Committee on Weeds I'JX4). Glyphosate generally 

provides excellent control of highbush cranberry (Bal four 1989). 

Fertilization: Information pertaining to the responses of 

highbush cranberry and squashberry to applications of fertilizers 

was not found in the literature. 

Effects on Conifers 

In southeast Manitoba, Viburnum spp. were noted as soil-

moisture competitors with established white spruce in mature 

stands because they root in the same Stratum as the Irees 

(llabgood 1983|. Highbush cranberry isnol considered lobe a 

primary eompetilorol coniferous Irees because it is u low shrub 

and rarely forms- a dense cover (Habgood I9K3. Haeussler and 

Coates 1986). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Frails of Viburnum spp. are eaien by deer. bear, rabbits. 

chipmunks, squirrels, mice and skunks (Anon. 1974. Habgood 

1983). The twigs, hark and leaves: are eaten by deer, moose, 

rabbits and beaver (Anon. 1974). Viburnum is spp. of low value 

for moose (Habgood 1983). 

Fruits of most Viburnum spp. are eaten by grouse and many .song 

birds (Anon. 1974). 
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Critical Silvics of Selected 

Conifer Species 

Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. 

Picea glauca {Moench) Voss. 

Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P. 

Pinus banksiana Lamb. 

Pinus resinosa Ait. 

Balsam Fir 

White Spruce 

Black Spruce 

Jack Pine 

Red Pine 
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Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. 

Balsam Fir 

Description 

General: small to medium-sized (averaging <I5 m high), 

evergreen cornier iree with u dense, symmetrical, spire-Iifce 

crown; blanches usually disiinellywhorled, persistent bo low ihc 

crowd when dead; branehleis essentially opposite, arranged in 

flat sprays, minutely hairy: bark of branehleis smooth and waxy, 

with circular leaf scars when needles are removed; trunk bark 

smooth with raised resin blisters when young, becoming scaly 

with age. 

Leaves: needle-like, 2-3 cm long, fiat, with a blunt or minutely 

notched lip and 2 white bands beneath; unstalked. attached 

spirally to ihe stem but twisted at the base to appear in 2 rows 

(giving ihe spray a flattened appearance), 

Flowers: male and female Flowers separate on the .same tice; 

male flowers tiny, conelike. deciduous, short-lived, hanging 

from the angles ol (he previous year's1 leaves; female flowers 5 

to 10 cm long, purplish to green, upright, fleshy cones with 

broadly rounded cone scales; appearing in May. 

Fruit: u inged seeds enclosed by the woody scales of the mature 

female cunc; the scales and seeds fall away from Ihe central stalk 

which persists on the branch. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: Balsam Or is found throughout 

Ontario, except far the Hudson Bay .Site Region (IF-) (Hills 

I960). 

Climate: Balsam fir grows under a variety of climatic conditions 

(Bakazis and Hansen 1963). Since balsam fir Hushes relatively 

early in the season, it is only moderately resistant to frost, 

Site and Soil Relations: Balsam Rrgrows on a wide range of 

mineral and organic soils (Johnston 1986). In NW Ontario, 

balsam fir dominated stands occur on deep, fresh, fine .sands, 

coarse sands, coarse loams, silts and clay s(Sl,S2, S3, S4 and S(>) 

and deep, moist to wet sands, coarse loams and fine loams/clay.s 

(S7. SK and S10). Balsam fir occurs less frequently on shallow 

soils, but docs occupy those with a coarse loamy parenl material 

(SS6)(Sims;7,//. 1990). 

Nutrient Requirements: Balaam lir grows on sites with a 

wide range of soil acidity (Baku/.is and Hansen 1965). Optimum 

growth for balsam fir occurs between soil pH 4.(1 and 6.0, 

cm 

Distribution of balsam fir in Ontario 

(Adapted from Hosiei979) 
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Moisture Requirements: Balsam fir is found over most oi 

the moisture gradieiM, from wei lo dry sites (Johnston llJK<i). 

Stands are primarily associated with a fresh soil moisiure regime, 

buioccuron moderately moist soils as we II. Balsam firdominaicd 

smnds are no: found on wei siies (Sims el a!. 1990). 

Lighf Requirements: Balsam fir is very tolerant ofoveraiory 

competition. Seedlings can become establish wilh only 10% of 

lull sunlighi < Ben/ie el ai, 19831. 

Early growth is determined by the amount of overhead shade. 

Balsam fir can grow ai low light levels for [he firsi (■> io S years 

and will survive for many years. After Ilie firsi few years, 

however, best growth is obtained in approximately 45'/; or more 

of full sunlight (Logan l969,Benzie«fl/, 1983). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Mak-ami It-male Howl-is arc found on 

the same tree (Baku/is and Han sen 1965}. Female strobili are 

found on uppermost branches, where they occur singly or in 

small groups on ilie upper side of the previous year's twig 

growth. Male strobili cluster densely along the undersides of I-

year-old twigs and generally occur loner in the crown than 

female slrobili. although bolh male and female arc occasional 1) 

found on the same branchlel (Anon. 1974). 

Seed Bearing Age: Balsam fir begins io bear seed at ahout 20 

years of age. or when trees reach a height of 4.6 m. Regular seed 

production starts at 30 to 35 years of age (Baku/.is and Hansen 

(965). 

cy and Size of Seed Crops: Good seed crops occur at 

intervals of two to four years, wilh lighl crops during intervening 

years (Ben/ie etal, 1983), In good seed years, balsam Hr stands 

may yield >6 kg/ha of seed (tSaku/isand Hansen 1%5, Ben/ie 

et al. I983J. There are approx in lately 130,000 cleaned seeds/kg 

with ranges of 66,100 lo 208,300 (Anon. 1974). 

Pollen and Seed Dispersal: Pollination is bj wind. Wind 

disperses seed lo a maximum distance of 160 m; however, 

effective spread is much less, ranging from 2r> lo f>2 m. Many 

seeds stick to the cone scales and fall near the base of parent trees 

(Johnston 1986). Seed is also spread by rodents. 

Seed Vtabilifj and Germination Requirements; Seed viabiliiy 

averages 2f>'/i in natural stands (Ben/ie el al. 1983). Although 

not all balsam Hr seed shows dormancy, best germination has 

been obtained by stratifying seed in a wei medium at 5,0 "C for 

3 months or longer (Benziec/ ai, 1983). Natural seeding in fail 

allows seed lo stratify over winter on [he lorest floor (Benzie a 

al. 1983). Almosi any type of seedbed - mineral soil, rotten 

o 
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wood, or shallow dulTis satisfactory for germination of balsam 

fir, provided there is sufficient moisture. Medium-ie.uured 

mineral soil with some shade provides the best seedbed for 

balsam fir. Mineral soil may have disadvantages under ueruiin 

conditions. Coarse sands in open areas will usually be too dry. 

Frost heaving can be serious on finc-tcxtured mineral soils 

tBakuzis and Hansen 1965). Low germination is observed on 

litter laycis greater than 8 em thick (Bettzte et al. 1983), The 

closer seeds lie (o mineral soil, the be tier theinitial establishment 

but soil disturbance i.s required if prompt establishment is 

desired after harvesting. Few seeds remain viable in the forest 

floor for more than one year alter dispersal (Johnston 1986). 

Vegetative Reproduction: Balsam fir can reproduce by 

layering; however, ii is not an important means of regeneration. 

Ronner (1941) estimated thai one percent Of balsam lir 

reproduction in the Clay Bell of ME Ontario results from 

layering. 

Growth and Development 

Ftrsiands typically have a reserve of established seedlings at nil 

times after seed production begins, even where the crown cover 

is very dense (Roe 1953). Fir seedlings arc reported lo be 

inherently slow-growing lor the first live or six years, even 

under lull light (Zon 1914), reaching 31 cm ill height in 5 years 

and 92 cm in 9 years. Balsam fir stands break up at fairly young 

ages even though individual trees may live for 200 years 

(Johnston I9N6). 

Balsam fir seedlings develop .sirong. slightly branched lateral 

roots in the surface humus. Frequently,seedlings develop a 

heavy central root, which initially appears to lie a taproot but 

then splits at the bottom of the liuinus into a number of laterals 

which remain in the organic layer (Bakti/is and Hanson 1965). 

Root grafts are common amoung balsam lir (Johnston 1986). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: Vegetative buds swell between 

early and mid-May, ami flush between mid-May and early June. 

Rapid:shoot elongation occurs between mid-June and mid-July. 

Shoot elongation generally ceases in late July or early August. 

but may continue until mid-August in some locations. Most 

height growth is completed in about 65 days (Raku/is and 

I Fansen 1965). Cambial activity at breast height begins between 

early April and mid-May and ceases between late July and 

September (Baku/is and Hansen 1965). Abrupt changes in 

cambial activity correspond with sudden temperature changes. 

Rapid stem expansion of balsam fir occurs after periods ol 

heavy precipitation (Baku/is and Hansen 1965). 

Needle expansion ceases near the end of July, Photos} nthctic 

efficiency ot new needles increases rapidly, but tends to be a 

sink rather than a source of phoiosynihate until mid-June. A 

decline in starch and total sugar content in both the current and 

ane-year old needles during late summer and autumn may 

reflect an export of carbohydrates to the root system during these 

times (Clark 1956). 

Reproductive Structures; initiation of microsporophyJ! 

primordia in lateral buds starts in late July and continues until 

late August, Buds differentiating into male and female strobili 

become recognizable microscopically in the .spring (Baku/is 

and Hansen 1965). By tins time the pollen is already fully 

formed. Male buds burst somewhat before female buds in early 

May. Female reproductive buds start to swell in early April and 

hurst between late April and mid-May (Baku/is and Hansen 

!')N(i). This corresponds to the period of vegetative bud swell or 

approximately ten days earlier than vegetative bud hurst. Pollen 

is normally shed between mid-May and early June I Baku/is and 

Hansen 1986). Pollen release and needle Hush occur almost 

simultaneously (Baku/is and Hansen 1986). Conesripen in mid-

10 late August (Smith 19S4) and begin to disintegrate in 

September. The major)!) of seed release is in October; however, 

seed release continues until early spring. 

Competition 

Response lo Competition; Competing vegetation can delay 

haisam fir reproduction for 3O-.5I! years (Baku/is and Hansen 

1965), During [he first few years, balsam lir is susceptible to 

smothering hy hardwood leaves. Once established, balsam fir 

early growth is determined largely by the amount ami character 

of overhead competition. Balsam fir will grow well at low light 

levels during the first 6 to 8 years of life. Thereafter, it will live 

under dense cover Tor a long time, up to 50 years or more 

(Hatcher l°60). but needs nearly full light for best development. 

Vincem (I956| found that red raspberry spreading rapidly after 

cutting.suppressed small balsam fir advance jzrowtii and retarded 

regeneration, but affected only those balsam fit seedlings that it 

overtopped. 

Bowman (1944) presented data from Michigan on the association 

of spruce-fir reproduction with varying species and densities of 

ground cover. The 73r/i .slocking ol spruce-fir reproduction a! 0-

511% ground cover density decreased gradually to 24vi stocking 

at 90-1<K)% ground-rover den.siiy. Species differences were also 

noted. Sedge and Labrador tea ground covers were found with 

16% stocking. Comparable I jgures for other ground covers were 

Sphagnumspp., 66V,; bunchberry (Oi'HKS canadeii\is L), 12<7c\ 

bracken fern. 8.W; and speckled alder. ?l'/c. 

Quack grass is also considered to be a serious competitor of 

balsam fir in the Maritime provinces (Estabrooks 1988). 

Bracken fern was found lo impair reproduction ol balsam fir on 

wet sites, although no differences were detected on fresh sites 

(Place 1952). 
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Competition from red raspberry affects growth and nulrienl 

quality of foliage of baJsam fir seedlings (Fox 1986). Seedlings 

overtopped by raspberries were smaller than open-grown 

seedlings. Rooi collar diameters averaged 5.5 and 8.2 mm in 

overtopped and open-grown seedlings, respectively. Foliar 

analysis revealed higher IJ (0.18% vs 0.16%) and lower K 

(0.59% v.s 0.80%) concern nil ion;, in open-grown lhan in 

overtopped seedlings (Fox 1986). 

Thompson and Msllik (1989) postulate iluit moose browsing of 

balsam fir reduces the extern to which balsam fir shades sheep 

laurel (Kalmla angusiifelia !..). which (.-lid result in a higher 

density ol" the latter species, with consequent inhibitory effects 

on regenerating coniferous species. 

Because of its tremendous regeneralion potential, especially by 

means of sprouts from nuclei ground stems, beaked ha/el presents 

a serious competitive problem to balsam fir within the area of 

overlapping ranges(Bakuzband I [arisen 1965). However, balsam 

llr seedlings ure capable of becoming established even in adense 

thicket of hazel brush (Hsiung 1951). 

A study of natural speckled alder stands in Quebec indicated that 

balsam fir, when associated with alr'er, had higher absolute N. 

P. K. Ca. and Ms: contents in the foliage lhan fir without alder 

(Fonin [7u/. 1983). The height growth of balsam firreprodueiion 

growing under a canopy of speckled aider is significantly related 

to: 11 initial height of icproduciion. 2) average canopy height ol 

the alder. 3) number of alder per ha. 4) reproduction age. 5) 

maximum height of alder, and 6) lighi level received ai the lip of 

the reproduction sicm (Vincent 1965b). 

Ol all shrub species, mountain maple is the most serious 

cenjpeiitorofbaIsamfir(BafcuzisandHansen 1965). This is true 

not only because of similar site requirements but also because ol 

the reproductive ability, and the somewhat greatershade tolerance, 

of mountain maple compared with balsam fir (Bakuzis and 

llansen 1965). 

Balsam fir will become established end grow more rapidly under 

a full aspen canopy lhan pines, partly because of ils greater shade 

tolerance. A birch overslory can significantly reduce balsam fir 

mortality caused by sprucebudworm {.Chorisioneurafumifeiwui 

Clemens] (Johnston 1986). 

Response to Release: For best results balsam fir should be 

released while it is slill young and vigorous (Johnston I9H6). 

Indicators of such trees are a current annual height growth of 13 

Cm or more, a fairly pointed crown, and smooth bark willi raised 

resin blisters. Older, severely suppressed trees (i.e., ihose with a 

current annual height growth of< 5.1 cm, flat-topped crowns, 

and rough bark) should not be released regardless of their si/e. 

These trees respond poorly lo release and generally have a high 

incidence of rot (Johnsion 1986). Total release is not considered 

desirable, because of the increased potential for spruce budworm 

damage (Johnston 1986). 

When released, fir seedlings rapidly attain a growth rate 

comparable to thai of non-suppressed seedlings (Hatcher I960). 

In Quebec. Hatcher (I'167) found that balsam fir and red spruce 

stem volume growth increased by a maximum of 273% over 20 

years by girdling or felling hardwood competition. 

On sandy, clay and .sill loam siles, average heights of balsam fir 

were 47%, 19% and 51% greater, respectively, five years after 

herbicide spraying lhan they were in ihe unsprayed control areas, 

and volume production exceeded that in unsprayed areas by 

152% to 165% ([.chela 1981). This benefitcominuedforupto 20 

years alter trealnietil with increases in volume ranging from 

200% to 260% on silt loam. Similar, bul less pronounced, 

responses were observed for height growth, with increased 

growth of 50% to 75%. over a 20-year period (Carrow 1981). 

Manually releasing balsam lirreproducl ion from mountain maple 

and associated shrubs has a marked influence (in its rale of height 

growth (Vincent 1954], Baskcrvilie[ 1961 [concluded thai balsam 

fir response lo manual release from mountain maple was directly 

related to the initial height of the conifer seedlings. The taller the 

seedlings, the greaier Ihe response, with Ihe exception of trees 

less than 30 cm high. These seedlings suffered from intense 

competition of invading red raspberry and did not gain sufficient 

heighi afier release to compete successfully with raspberry 

regrowth. They were slill suppressed ten years afier release. The 

greatest and most rapid response occurred in trees between 03 

and 1.2 in high at the time of release. 

MacLean and Morgan (1983) followed up on Raskerville's 

(1961) study. They concluded thai manually clearing a l-m 

radius circle around each balsam fir seedling once can result in 

increases of 64% in total volume. 36% in mean dbh. and 22% in 

mean height, in comparison to controls 32 years after release 

from mountain maple. MacLean and Morgan (1983) also collected 

data from balsam fir nalural regeneration areas which showed 

thai the fir produced 265% greater stem volume 28 years after 

treatment with a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4.>T (Brushkill 96" at 

17 I io 2730 I water using a truck mounted mist blower), than on 

similar untreated areas. 

Natural balsam fir regeneration in New Brunswick, released 

from competition using a 2.4-D and 2,4,5-T mixture (Brushkill 

76' ai 9.3 1 in 9.31 water/ha (ester formulalion)). responded with 

257f/c greater stem volume growth after eighl years thun 

comparable untreated trees (Lanteigne 198-1). 

Although balsam fir achieves fair growth under stands of aspen 

and paper birch, it will reach pulpwood si/e considerably faster 

if released (Roe 1952). 

Chemical Treatments: Balsam fir exhibits various degrees 

of tolerance to foliage herbicides. The response of balsam fir lo 

2,4-D. hexa/.inone and glyphosate arc discussed separately. 

2,4-1): Balsam fir is generally rated as resistanl to 2.4-D (Anon. 

19X6). hul is susceptible during the early summer. After lull leaf 
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development (approximately July 3(1), concentrations ol up ti> 

2.2 kg/ha or less can be applied with ;i water carrier with only 

negligible damage to balsam fir. After August 13. balsam fir i.s 

resistant even at rates up to 3.4 kg/ha (Miller 1958). 

llexazinone Balsam fir is rated as tolerant to Velpar-L (Corcoran 

1989). However, tolerance is limited, and as rates increase the 

risk of injury also increases, especially on sandy so i Is (Esiabrooks 

1988), For this reason spot gun applications should not come 

within I mof balsam fir (Esiabrooks 1988V 

Glyphosate: Balsam fir is relatively resistant lo glyphosate 

applied as a top spray in late August or September (Anon, 

1989c), In a Nova Scoliasuid;. naiuiLilh regenerated balsam 

fir was sprayed with two dilfcrent rales of Vision' (3.2 and 4.7 

I/ha of Vision) applied a: 16 different dates between July 2 and 

October 22 (Anon. 1989c). The week priorliHreatnieni, treatment 

areas were man ually cleared of overtopping vegetation. Results 

collected one lo two years after treatment indicated that foliar 

damage occurred on fir sprayed before the end of Ihe first week 

in August. For trees sprayed in July, needle loss was extensive, 

sometimes defoliating shoots up to three >ears old. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Large herbivores associated with balsam fir include beaver, 

while-tailed deer and moose. Balsam fir is Lin important browse 

species for moose in central and eastern North Amenea (Peek 

1974]. Heavy reliance of moose on balsam fir may indicate 

reduced availability of more preferred browse species (Zach el 

at. 1982). Balsam fir is not frequently browsed during Ihe 

summer or autumn months (Timmermann and MeNicol 

During warm summer months balsam fir slands provide shade 

thai helps cool deer, moose and bear after feeding in open areas 

(Johnston !%(">). Balsam fir also provides late winter cover for 

moose (Timmermann and MeNicol l')8!i) and deer (Johnston 

1986). Compared to w lute spruce, balsam fir general h has few 

branches near the ground: thus, deer can bed down closer lo a fir 

lreeandbelesse\posed lo heal loss (Johnston 1986). Snow is not 

as deep in balsam fir stands as in aspen and birch stands. 

Consequently, fir stands often Lire heavily used by deer and 

moose with calves during severe winter months (Johnston 

1986), Small mammals thai are common include ihe red-backed 

vole {Clertliri&iutmys gapperi Vigors), meadow vole (Microios 

pennsyh'Qtiitus Ord). deer mouse [Pertmiyscus manieitlttlus 

Wagner),chipmunk, red squirrel and snowshoehare. Carnivores 

that frequent balsom fir stands include fisher (Manes pennant! 

Eixleben). marten (Manes amerkana Turton), Canada lyn\ 

(Lynx cainidensisK$rf} and limber wolf (Canfchtpi(>< L.)(Ben/ie 

el aS. 1983). WeII-stocked balsam fir stands serve as protection 

from predators for several wildlife species, such as marten, hare, 

songbirds and deer (Johnston 1986). 

Spruce and ruffed grouse are common inhabitants of balsam fir 

stands, as are a variety of songbirds. During summer various 

birds use fir stands for nesting; warblers such as Ihe Cape May 

(Bendraica tigrina Gmelin), blackpoll (Dendroicu striattt 

Forsterl.andblackburnian {DendmicafusctiMiJMa)especially 

preferthebabiiai provided by balsam lir stands (Johnston 1986). 

Balsam fir sIllihIs atlacked by spruce hudworm attract many 

insect-eating birds, especially warblers and woodpeckers 

(Johnston 1986). 
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Picea glauca (Moench) Voss 

White Spruce 

Description 

General;medium to large-sized (averaging 17 mhigh. up to 28 

m|. evergreen conifer tree wilh a fairly uniform, conical crown 

and branches which spread or droop slightly; branchletS hairless 

with persistent, raised, woody leaf bases; trunk bark light greyish-

brown, flaky or scaly, inner bark silvery-white to reddish. 

Leaves: linear, needle-1 ike. thick, stilt, sh.irp, about 2 tin lone; 

four-sided in cross-section; green to bluish-green, often with ;i 

whilish powdery coating; strongly aromatic when crushed; 

individually attached in a spiral around the hranchlel forming a 

cylindrical rather lhan :i flattened spray. 

h lowers: male and female flowers separate on the same tree; 

male flowers liny, conelike. deciduous, short-lived, at ihe end of 

the previous year's growth; female flowers erect, red cones with 

numerous.spirally-arranged scales, also at the end of ihe previous 

year's growth; appearing in .May. 

Fruit: winged seeds enclosed by the woody scales of the mature 

female cone; the cones are about 3.5-5.0 cm long, cylindrical. 

with smooth-margined scales which open in the auluinn ot ihe 

year of development to release seeds; mature cones pendant. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Onlario: The commercial range of white 

.spruce extends thoughoul most of the Boreal and Great Lakes-

Si. Lawrence Forest Regions of Ontario (Rowe 1972. Hosje 

1979). The botanical range extends considerably beyond the 

commercial range (Amup c; ul. 1988). 

Climate: White spruce flushes earlier than black spruce and 
tends to be more susceptible to frost damage (Nienstaedl 1957). 

Site and Soil Relations: White spruce dominated stands in 

NW Ontariooccurprimarily on inorainal and lacustrine deposits, 

with minoroccurrencesonglacioiluvialoutwash deposits. They 
occur on a variety of NWO FIX Soil Types, with the highest 

concentration of stands occurring on deep, fresh, coarse loamy 

soils (S3), deep, fresh, soils wilh a coarse, santiy orsiltyC texture 

(S I. S4| and deep, moist, fine loamy or clayey soils (S10). They 

also occur on shallow, coarse loamy soils (SS6|. White spruce 

does not occur as the dominant species on wet or very shallow 

soils. It achieves its best growth on well-drained silly soils with 

adequate available moisture (Watson el til. [9§0>, 

I cm 

Distribution of white spruce in Ontario 
(Adapted Irom- Hosts 1979) 
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Nutrient Requirements: While spruce is more nutrient 

demanding tfian black spruce and requires ai least moderate 

fertility for optimum growth (Aniup elai. 1988). Wilde 11 %6) 

proffered the following minimum soil fertility factors, based on 

an examination of plantations on we II -drained soils in Wisconsin: 

Total N. 0. \20'A; available P. 45 feg/ha; available K. 145 kg/lia: 

exchangeable Ca, 3.00 me/100 g; exchangeable Mg, 0.7 me/ 

100 g. 

While spruce tolerates a considerable range of pH. but optimum 

growth has been observed at soil pH values between 5.0 and 7H 

(Arnupef al. 1988). The lower pi I limit for white spruce has been 

reported to be 4.5-5.0 (Watson el ai. 1980). 

Moisture Requirements: White spruce will tolerate a wide 

range of moisture conditions, but generally performs besi on 

well- or moderately well-drained soils (Arnup et al. 1988). 

Although white spruce is moderately drought tolerant {Watson 

ei al. 1980), its growth will be stunted and scrubby on both wel 

and very dry soils (Nienstaedi 1957). For maximum development 

it requires a supply of well-aerated water (Nienstaedt 1957). 

Light Requirements: The shade tolerance of white spruce is 

relatively low. On a scale of I to 10,Graham (1954) gave white 

spruce ;i score of 6.8, compared to 6.4 for black spruce and 9.8 

for balsam fir. Results of studies by Shirley (1945) and Logan 

(1969) indicate thai white spruce can be grown up to five years 

in light intensities as low as 45% of full sunlight without a 

significant reduction in height growth or increased mortality. At 

light intensities below 25%, severe reduction in height growth 

can be expected. The be.sl height growth occurs between A-5'7i 

and 1009! of lull sunlight. Diameter and biomass growth are 

reduced ai light intensities lower than 100%, By nine years of 

age, however, foil sunlight is required for optimum diameter and 

height growth. 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: White spruce is monoecious, having 

.separate male and female flowers on the same tree (Arnup el til. 

1988). Male flowers occur most abundantly in the middle 

portion of the crown, and female flowers in the upper crown (Eis 

1967), 

Seed Bearing Age: Cones have been observed on treesas young 

as 10 years and excellent seed crops have been observed in 20-

year-old forest plantations (Zasada 1971). In general, natural 

stands of while spruce do not produce seed in quantity until 40 

years or older. Good cone crops have been observed on trees 

from 45-17(1 years old (Zasada 1971). 

o 
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Frequency and Si/t of Seed Crops: Cones are produced every 

year, DM in quantity only every two to six years or more 

(NiensiaetH 1951). The periodicity of good cone crops varies 

from one part of Ontario to another (Amiip et a/. 19S8>. White 

spruce is capable of producing from 8,00010 I 1.900 cones per 

tree or approximately 271.000 seeds per tree in a "heavy crop" 

yearlNienstacdt 19571. A '"very heavy" crop from mixedwood 

stands in NW Ontario, containing less than 50 eone-bearing 

white spruee per ha, produced an eslimated 77.800 tones per ha 

[Hughes 1967). In a "heavy crop" year, scedfall was esttmated 

at 1 xX million seed/ha, bin only 8.2 million were sound. In a year 

ofmoderaie" seed production ii was esti mated thai 2.5 million 

sound seeds were shed (WaldfOH 1963), There are approximately 

498.200 cleaned seeds/kg; with a range of 297,600-884,000 

(Anon. 1974). Seed yields in Ontario average approximately 

310.000 viable seeds/hi of cones (Arnup et al. 1988). 

I'ollen and Seed Dispersal: White spruce seed is primarily 

listributed by wind (Nienstaedt 19571- Patterns and distribution 

if seed dispersal are functions of tree height, seed weigh! and 

wind velocity at the time of dissemination. Maximum distance 

or [he spread of adequate quantities ti( seed is about 46-62 m 

from the seed source. 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements: Seeds are 

generally viable for one year, or two if local climate conditions 

are extremely dry. The percentage of sound seed varies from 2-

71% but averages 57(/f. Seed quality is usually better in years of 

leavy seed production than in vears ol" light production (Jarvjs 

« al 1966). Low percentages of sound seed are generally 

associated with poor seed years. 

"he seed of" white spruce possesses general dormancy and 

r:quires stratification or overwintering in the forest floor to 

induce germination (Arnup « ui. I9KK). 

.^ince first-year white spruce seedlings are small and have 

! nallow rools, survival and growth are dependent on availability 

Mf adequate moisture (Arnup ,-/<,/. I'WK). The mast favourable 

: eedbeds are mineral soil, mixed soil and humus, and decayed 

■/oodtPhelps [955,Zasada |<J7I. Stiell 1976). Organic matter 

(litter, duff or humus) is a poor seedbed. Mosses are not a 

i ommon seedbed in cuiowr areas because [hey are generally 

t estroyed as a result of culling and site preparation, or dried out 

1 -oin increased exposure. A chaired surface may gel too hot for 

i ood germination in dry years and may delay germination until 

t ill, with subsequent overwinter mortality of unhardencd 

seedlings (Stiell 1976}. Of all ihe factor, controlling the 

germination of white spruce seed, soil moisture conditions are 

most important (NiemtaedtV957). Any seedbed which dries oui 
to a depth of 5-8 cm or more will be detrimental to spruce 

seedlings during the first season (Nienslacdt 1957). Although 

.some light improves germination of white spruce, under Held 

conditions germination is best in the shade. Shade increases 

germination and early ■.urvhal by reducing surface lempeiaiuies 

andevapotranspiration. Optimum temperatures for germination 

o!" while spruce occur from 18-24"C (Stiell 1976). Low 

temperatures will prevent germination regardless of soil moisture 

conditions. Very little germination will take place on any seedbed 

until the mean daily temperature has reached and remained at 

5"C for several days. 

Vegetative KcprocJiK'tiun: While spruce vegetative 

reproduction occurs only rarely (Nienstaedt 1957, Zasada 1971). 

With the right en vironmenta! conditions seedling euttiims can be 

rooted with good results in the greenhouse (N'ienstacdl 1957). 

Catlings from older trees are difficult to root, hut can be easily 

grafted {Arnup e/ al. 1988), 

Growth and Development 

White spruce trees 34 in in height and more than 53 cm in 

diameter are not uncommon (Nienstacdl 1957). White spruce 

may reach ages of 250-350 years (Nienstacdt 1937), 

In the juvenile stage of its life cycle white spruce experiences 

indeterminate growih (i.e., it is capable of growing and flushing 

continuously if favourable environmental conditions arc 

maintained) [Arnup et ,il. I9SS). 

Seedlings often lake several years after planting to assume u 

rapid or even reasonable rale of height growth (Arnup el al. 

198N). [f the period of minimal height growth is prolonged, the 

.seedlings are said to be in "cheek" (Stiell I '176). Time to reach 

breast height was found to vary from o-12 years in while spruce 

plantations at Chalk River. OiilariofSlidl 1976). Average heights 

lor white spruce five years after planting in Ontario were 

reported as 61.0 cm for bareroot stock and 25.4 cm for tubed 

seedlings (MacKinnon 1974). 

White spruce has a shallow root .system with many wide-

spreading lateral mots (Watson el til. 1980), Studies of white 

spruce plantations have shown thai rooting is restricted to about 

ihe top .10 cm ol soil. Root form and moling depth is highly 

variable, in response to soil leMure. moisture regime, and soil 

fertility. Restricted drainage near Ihe surface lends to limit 

development ol a taproot (Arnup el al. 1988). 

Phenology 

Root, ShoiH ;ind Fuliaj-e: The timing of bud break, l!!, 
leader development, bud set. and hardening ol new growth 

varies greatly in different parts of the range (Arnup vtal. 1988). 

While spruce flushes approximately 5-10 days in advance of 

black spruce in Ontario. 

Rom growth begins much earlier and stops much later than 

terminal or radial growth. Al Riding Mountain. Manitoba, mot 

growih usually begins about the end ol April and continues well 

into October. Kale of growth appears to slow, when terminal 
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development is al iis peak. Rom growth also slows ;irul may even 

slop For a period, when the soil becomes dry (Jams r/a/. 1966). 

Moat terminal slioot growth occurs at night and the rate is 

influenced dirtily by night temperatures (Jarvis el al. 1966). 

Hoi. dry weather is detrimental to height growth, whereas warm, 

moist weather is favourable (Jarvis etal. 1966). Vegetative bud 

swell and flowering frequently overlap. Measurable shoot 

elongation and bud scale initiation begin in late April with bud 

flush occurring in late May. The degree-day requirements fcr 

flushing average 91 days (O'Reilly and Parker ll«2). Shoal 

elongation is very rapid with W7r completed by late June. 

Depending on the location and climatic conditions, shool 

elongation may cease from early July to laic August. Shoot 

growth is completed within a period of 36-48 days (Jarvis ei til. 

1966, O'Reilly and Parker 19H2) and ends simultaneously with 

hud scale initiation. 

Near Riding Mountain. Manitoba, radial growth of while spruce 

starts about ihe end of May. approximately The .same lime that 

height growth starts. Radial growthcontinues throughoul summer 

and well into September, but is most rapid during June and July 

(Jarvis etal 196S). 

Initiation of needle primordia in lateral buds starts in late July 

(Owens and Molder 1977), The period of early, rapid needle 

in illation lasts for about six weeks, during which lime about 75'/i 

of the final number of needles are initiated (Owens ei al. 1977). 

Needle primordia continue to be initialed until ihe bud apices 

become dormant in mid-Ociober (Owens and Molder 1977). 

Initial leafing occurs shortly after pollen shed in spring of the 

year after initiation. Multiple flushes may occur on juvenile 

plants. 

The moisture content of newly flushed while spruce needles is 

over 3007<. in early June: drops rapidly to 150% by early August. 

then more slowly to 130% by early September (Van Wagner 

1967). Chemical analysis and electron micrographs show that 

Ihe cuticular wax deposition oi" white spruce is greater ai 14 

weeks after bud Hush than al three weeks (Willis el al 1989). 

Increased wa\ deposition with lime after bud break may reduce 

herbicide uptake and may account partially for ihe increased 

tolerance to herbicides laier in the growing season (Willis et til. 

1989). 

Reproductive Structures: Flowerbud initiation commences 

in July of Ihe year before flowering (Owens and Molder 1977). 

Male buds can be recognized as male flowers in mid-August in 

the >car of formation. Development within buds continues 

throughout September and ends in early October. Male flowers 

overwinter, with development reoccuring in mid-April (Owens 

and Molder 197"). By lale April, buds are visibly swollen 

(Owens and Molder \l)Ti). Bud break occurs about one week 

before female flower buds, but pollen is generally not shed until 

Ihe female flowers have emerged. Pollen dispersal occurs for 

about one week between lale May and early June [Owens and 

Molder I'J79|. The earliest recorded date for the beginning of 

pollen shedding in western Manitoba was May 25 and die latest 

was June 13 (Jarvis etal. 1966], 

Female Bower bud initiation commences in laic July of the year 

before flowering (Owens and Molder 1l)771. Female buds can be 

recognized as female flowers as early as mid-August in the year 

of formation. Female buds overwinter and flower fora period ol 

three to five days in lale May or early June (Amilpef <rf. 1988). 

Cones ripen from mid-August lo late September of the year in 

which flowering occurs (Amup el al. I9SKI. The exuel lime of 

cone ripening depends on locality and prevailing weather (Stiell 

1976). Small amounts of seed may he ripe in late July (Zasada 

1971 i. Seed matures before cones exhibit fully ripe characteristics. 

Hot, dry weather hastens seed dissemination while cool, moist 

weather retards it (Jarvis et ui. 1966). The majority (75-90%) of 

die seed crop is released within a few weeks between early 

August and late November. Most cones fall in the year of 

formation after seed dispersal, although some may persist lor 11 

months or more (Zasada 1971]. 

Competition 

Response toCompet it ion: While spruce seedlings are unable 

to compele wilh dense growths of perennials, shruhs or an 

understory of hardwood trees, because of their slow initial height 

growihlRowe l9o5,Niensiaedt 1957. Arnup <■(«/. 19SS). White 

spruce often turns from deep green to pale yellow during the firsl 

growing season after omplaniiiig when weed competition is 

iniense. even when moisture is non-limiting (Sultan 19751. A 

sparse overstory that reduces light but increases humidity and 

soil moisture is beneficial to seedlings (Arnup (■((//. I<-J8N). Light 

or moderate ground cover, such as herbs and graminoids. also 

help protect seedlings from exposure and frost in openplaniat ions 

(Stiell 1976). In the Boreal Forest, young white spruce growing 

in the open are commonly damaged by spring frosu thisobviously 

influences ihe degree and type of weed control that will most 

benefit the spruce (Suiton 1984). Posner (1984) showed thai four 

to nine-year-old white spruce grew well in association with low 

or medium shrub heiglns and usually grew better with some 

shrubs present, rather than none. Increases in firewced cover 

have been directly correlaied to increases in growih and health 

of three-year outplanied 2+1 while spruce (Pilt et al. 1989). 

However, while spruce genninants are susceptible to smothering 

or crushing by hardwood leaves and dead grass (Waldron 1961). 

A closed-canopy overstory will seriously reiard development of 

while spruce beneath ii (Sliell 1976). 

While spruce transplants and seedlings mulched with lichens 

(Claditm rangifcrma (L) Harm and C. steUaris (Opiz) Brodo) 

were stunted after 17 weeks growth (Fisher 1979). 

Young spruce are olicn adversely affected by grass, particularly 

sod on compact soils (Stiell 1976). Spruce seeds that fall into a 

ihick mat of grass in ihe fall become suspended and as the dead 
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blades of grass drj out in the spring, most gemiinantsdessieate 

before [heir roots- pcnetr;iie into soil. Those gemtlnants thai do 

make coiKaci with mineral soil are either shaded out in summer 

by rapidly growing grasses or smothered hy dead grass 

compressed by snow during the next winter (ArUdge 1967). 

Crushing or smothering of young plantation trees by dense 

growths of grasses and deep .snow can be a problem on rich clay 

soils(Amupeiai 19X8). White grubs are occasionally a problem 

on loams and sill loams, but mainly on coaise-texiured soils, 

particularly whereihere is a grassy cover(StieH 1976). Populations 

of grubs persist until crown closure shades out the ground 

vegetation (Stiell 1976). Fire can easily travel into a young 

plantation \ in grass or other suitable fuels between young trees, 

which are very vulnerable to scorch and dessicalion because of 

their thin bark mid full-length green crowns(SHell 1976). 

Tisher (1980) reported that leachales from bog laurel (Kulinia 

polifolia Wang.| and large-leaf aster (AslSF macrophylius I. I 

contain alletonatriic compounds that inhibit early growth of 

white spruce seedlings. 

In white spruce stands in Alaska which we were close to high 

populations of i.abiador tea, the incidence of needle rust 

(Chrystnnyxa leicola Lagcrh.) was over 9(H during a cool, wet 

summer! McReath 1986). Diseased needles lum brown, shrivel 

and (irop from branches in the fall (Mclieath I9S6). 

Inerea.ses in red raspberry cover have been directly coriclated to 

decreases in growth and health of three-year outplanted 2+1 

white spruce (Pitr m al. 1989). 

Beaked hazel can have a detrimental effect on seedling height 

growth. Forexample. while spruce seedlings planted in ihe midst 

of dense hazel averaged only 28 cm in height four years after 

planting. Seedlings Irorn ihe same slock planted on the same sile, 

bin where hazel had been cut. averaged 43 em after Tour years 

(Waldron 195')). 

Competition from speckled alder can stunt the growth of while 

spruce (Stiell 1955). 

Waldron (1961) and Gregory (I 966) found that only an occasional 

white spruce catibeeomenaturally established beneath tiembliug 

aspen and paper birch stands. Alier four growing seasons white 

spruce seedlings are generally large enough to avoid being 

smothered (Gregory 19661. Where white spruce grow.s with 

hardwoods established al lhesametime.it generally is overtopped 

and remains an understory species forlong periods of lime unless 

released (Nienslaedt 1957). White spruce is more shady-iolcranl 

than hardwoods such as trembling USpen, balsam poplar and 

white birch and eventually replaces them, frequently at stand 

ages of KO-100 years (Zasada and Argyle 1983). In Alberta, 

while spruce grows through the aspen overstory between 55 and 

75 years (Lees 1966). In addition to a reduced growlh rate, white 

.spruce leaders are often damaged or broken off when they reach 

the crowns of aspen, resulting in trees nl poor quality (Jarvts el 

til. 1966, Lees 1966). 

Examination of seeded plots indicated that seed loss due to mice 

and voles is much grealer in stands wiih a dense understory of 

brush, lierbs and graminoids than with a sparse understory 

(Jarvis a ill. 1966). 

Dense brush and aspen stands also offer the ideal habitat for 

snowshoe hare, which may severely damage young while spruce 

(Jameson 1956, Sncll 1976). 

Overstory shade often limits ihe amount of weevil attack in 

natural Stands, but open, unshaded plantations (whether pure or 

mixed) are vulnerable I Sliell 1976). Weevils lend to concentrate 

their damage on large diameter leaders growing in lull light 

(Stiell i976). 

p to Relfu.sc: Control of dense grass competition 

prior to planting can significantly increase survival; height. 

diameter and volume growth; foliage colour: bud size and 

development; needle length; and the general vigourof outplanted 

while spruce (Sutlon 1975). von Alihen (1970) found thai 

plowing and tilling of grasses prior to planting increased three-

year height growth of while spruce by 37%. In a study of 2+2 

white spruce transplants in southern Ontario, von Althen (19721 

found thai applying sima/ine lo control grasses increased total 

height by .10% after eight growing seasons. 

Waldron"s (1959) study of ihe response of 3+2 white spruce to 

release from very dense ha/el showed 28*& better survival and 

50% greater height for released trees. 

Manually releasing while spruee reproduction from mountain 

maple and associated shrubs has a marked influence on white 

spruce's rale of height growth (Vincent 1954). 

In northern Ontario, Wilicocks (1979) found ihai weed control 

over a 28-year period in a while spruce plantation resulted in 

310% greater merchantable volume than in an adjacent stand. 

Results from studies lo determine the effects of release culling on 

the development of white spruce showed conclusively that all 

ages and sizes of white spruce respond to release from trembling 

aspen (Jarvis cial. 1966). For best results, white spruce should 

be released while young and vigorous. Greatesi growlh response 

occurs in the 2(1 to -10-year-old age class (Jarvis el al. 1966). 

White spruce over 75 years of age respond poorly to release from 

trembling aspen (Johnson 1986). 

To avoid damage lo leaders from whipping and abrasion, while 

spruce should be released before it comes into contact with 

hardwood crowns. VVhjte spruce understorys must heal lcasl 2.5 

m tall aitjmeofrelea.se in ordcrto stay ahead of new aspen sucker 

growth and shrub competition subsequent lo a single manual 

release. If less than 2.5 mtal! at Ihe timeof release they will likely 

require al least one additional release treatment (Johnson 1986). 

Present information suggests al least a $5% increase in 

merchantable white spruee volume and a 30-40 year decrease in 

rotation age following appropriate release from trembling aspen 

(Joimson 1986). A sludy in an intermedi;ite-aged mixedwood 
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stand in Saskatchewan showed thai diameter growth of spruce 

was increased by as much as 60$ following aspen oversiory 

removal (Jarvis a ill. 1966). Rotation age of spruce in pure stands 

is 30-40 years less than in mixedwooif stands due to aspen 

competition in the latter (Johnson 1986], 

Total release is not considered desirable (Stilton 1969. 1984). 

Frost heaving can be a severe problem on bare mineral soils, 

particularly line-textured soils willi high moisture icy hues (1'Lice 

1955). Ideally, a light or moderate ground cover should be 

maintained lo proteel while spruce from exposure to frost (Posner 

1984, von Alihen 1970). For example, sturdy white spruce, 

apparently well established after four and five growing seasons, 

were frost heaved when weed control was maintained to give 

bare mineral soil conditions around the trees (Sutton 1968). 

lleidmann (1976) recommended use of mulches, shade, or soil 

coalings to reduce heat loss from the soil and thereby maintain 

soil water above the freezing point in order to reduce frost 

heaving. 

Chemical Treatments: The response of white spruce to 2,4-

D. hexu/inone and glyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2,4-1): White spruce is highly resisiant to 2.4-D (Sehaeht and 

Hanscn 1963) except during ihe active growth period, when it 

can be seriously affected. Arend (1955}, in a report on the 

tolerance of several conifers in lower Michigan to applications 

of 2.4-D and 2.4,5-T. found thai there were no apparent effects 

of the phenoxy herbicides on white spruce if applied after July 

15. 

Hexazinone: Spruces are rated as intoleranl/tolerant of Velpar-

L (Corcoran 1989}. White spruce may be planted on medium-

and fine-tenured soils, where the organic layer has not been 

removed, immediately after a 9.0 1/ha application (Dupont 

Canada 1987). If more than 9.0 I/ha are used, or the organic layer 

lias been removed or severely disturbed, planting should be 

delayed until the season following treatment (Dupont Canada 

19871. Blackmorc and Corns (I97H) studied residual activity <jf 

hexazinone (Velpar 10% pellets) applied at 2.2-5.6 kg/ha, on 

one-year-old white spruce seedlings planted a month after 

herbicide application. The soil was a sandy clay loam with 10-

15 cm of peaty organic matter, supporting a dense stand of 

Canadabluejointgrass. Whenevalualed 11 moiUhslaier,survival, 

leader length and dry weight of spruce were significantly lower 

lhan controls. Harvey and Day (1981) tested the survival and 

growth of white spruce seedlings planted one year after site 

preparation with hexazinone, which was applied in a grid pattern 

either as concentrated solution with a spot-gun or gridhall pellets 

distributed by hand. Results indicated that hexazinone would be 

an effective herbicide for site preparation, and white spruce can 

be planted safely the following year. Concentrated Velpar-L 

spots may be lethal to while spruce; to avoid damage, spots 

should be kept at least I maway IromcropireeslPre.sslee 1989). 

(Uypliosale. While spruce survival is relatively unaffected by 

glyphosate site preparation (Peraia 1985). Sutton (1978) reported 

some damage to newly planted 3+0 white spruce. Corns (1978a) 

evaluated selectivity of glyphosate at 3.9 kg a.i./ha on while 

spruce seedlings plained at dilfereni times after spraying a sanely 

soil wilh a cover of mixed perennial grasses. Observations 

recorded 5. 8 and I I weeks post-spray indicated that white 

spruce were injured if planted less than four days after herbicide 

applications. There was no visible response when spruce was 

planted six days after spray application, Glyphosaie injury to 

while spruce may include lop dieback. poor vigour, chlorosis, 

very slow, partial orretarded flushing, siuniedneedleson current 

year's growth, chlorotic buds and mortality (Gardner 1978). 

Foliar injury to while spruce is higher following Held applications 

of glyphosate in July, during periods of active growth, lhan in 

September and October when the trees are not growing actively 

(Willis el at. 1989). Gardner (1978) stressed the need for newly 

Hushed growth of conifers to be hardened-off before release with 

glyphosaie. He suggested thai mid-August would be the best 

time to apply glyphosate, rather lhan mid-Juiy or lale August, 

because at this stage the current year's height increment would 

be completed and bud development would be well advanced. 

The seedlings would be more resistant to foliar application of 

glyphosaie. but the herbaceous vegetation and shrubs would be 

more susceptible than later in the season. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Deer and moose rarely feed on white spruce. Mature white 

spruce provide late winter cover to moose (Timmeniiann and 

McNicol 1988). 

Damage from snowshoe hare can become a serious problem 

when populations reach their peak (Nienstaedt 1957). Where 

brush cover and small plantings give the hares protection. 

practically all trees may be damaged. Rowe (1955) mentioned 

cases in which repeated browsing by hares caused the death of 

white spruce up to 0.9 in tall. 

White spruce seed is a preferred red squirrel food (Watson et a!. 

1980). 
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Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P. 

Black Spruce 

Description 

General: small to medium-sized (averaging (3 m hi"h), 

evergreen conifer tree with a narrow, often compact, eonieal 

crown; branches drooping with upturned ends; top of the crown 

often with dense clusters of branchlets forming aclub-like shape: 

branchlets densely covered with velvety hair, with persistent, 

raised, woody leaf bases; trunk hark dark greyish-brown. Flaky, 

inner hark dark and olive-green. 

Leaves: linear, needle-like, thick, stiff, sharp. <2 cm long 

(usually about 1.5 cm); distinctly four-sided in cross-section; 

ditrk bluish-green. Often With a whitish powdery coating; 

individually attached in a spiral uround the branchlet forming a 

cylindrical rather than a flattened spray. 

Mowers: male and female flowers separate on the same tree; 

male flowers tiny, conclike, deciduous, short-lived, at the end of 

previous year's growth; female flowers, red erect cones with 

numerous spirally-arranged scales, also at (he end of previous 

year's growth; appearing in May. 

Fruit: winged seeds enclosed by woody scales of the mature 

female cone: cones are about 15-3.0 cm long, egg-shaped to 

roundish, scales toothed or with frayed margins: persistent on the 
branches for years, after development opening periodically late 

in the winter to release seeds. 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario: The commercial range of black 

spruce extends throughout most of the Boreal and Great Lakes-

Si. Lawrence Forest Regions of Ontario (Rowe 1972. Hosie 

1979}. The botanical range extends considerably beyond its 
commercial range (Arnup <?/(//. 1988). 

Climate; Within the natural range of black spruce, the frost-
free season varies from 130-140 day.s in the southeast lo less than 

60 days in more northerly locations (Fowells 1965), Annual 

precipitation varies from a high of 114- 140cm in Quebec and the 

Maritime* lo less lhan 25 cm in the tundra o!"northwest Canada 

(Fowells 1965), 

Sile and Soil Relations; Black spruce gmv.se.] Em extremely 

wide range of sites, from dry sands and gravels to nutrient 

deficient organic soils rich in Sphagnum mosses (Heinselman 

1957, Arnup era/. 1988), Mack spruce dominated stands in NW 

Ontario arc distributed among 3 major landlonn deposition 

I cm 

Distribution of black spruce in Ontario 
(Adapted from. Hosfe 1979} 
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types: 1/3 organic, 1/3 morainic tills and 1/3 glactofluvial and 

lacustrine deposits (Sims et al. 1990). Maximum growth is 

attained on loams and clay loams with good drainage (Heinseiman 

1957), 

Nutrient Requirements; Black spruce is considered to be 

less nutrient demanding than whiw spruce (Amup ei a!. 1988). 

Il is usually found on sites of low nutrient status (Carleton el al. 

1985). Availability a( nitogen is considered to be ihe nutrient 

f;ic!nr most strongly related lo growth of black spruce (Arnup et 

at. 1988). Black spruce is tolerant ol high soil acidity levels. 

Moisture Requirements: Black spruce is associated with a 

wide range of soil moisture regimes. Growth is best where slopes 

are gentle and moisture is plentiful, either from shallow water 

tables or seepage (Heinseiman 1<J57). Growth and frequency of 

occurrence decline only on dry mineral soils, and on organic 

soils as Ihe water table approaches the soil surface (Arnup el al 

19HKI. 

Light Requirements: Rlack spruce is shade-intolerant, and 

grows best in full sunlight (Armipeid/. 1 («H). Onarelative scale 

from (I lo 1II. black spruce scored 6.4 compared to 6.8 for white 

spruce and 9.S for balsam fir (Graham 1954}. Seedlings can 

survive and develop in as low as 10% lull sunlight, but much 

faster growth is observed for seedlings grown in full sunlight 

(1 lemsclmaii 1957). Logan (I %'» grew black spruce seedlings 

for nine years in 13%. 25%, 45V, and 100% of full light. 1 leighi 

and diameter growth, as well as shool and root weights, were 

greatest for black spruce grown in full light. 

Reproduction 

Sexual Renrudnet ion: Black spruce is a monoecious species 

(Anntp ettzl. I()SK). Male flowers are scattered over the crown 

from mid-heighi to the lop. and may be terminal or axillary on 

branehlels of the previous year, female flowers aic found only 

near die lops of trees. 

Seed Bearing Age; Smatiquaniitiesofaeed have been observed 
on 10 lo 15-year-old trees in natural stands (Vincent 1965c). 

Most stands over 25 years of age bear seed regularly. Black 

spruce stands 40 or more years old have a nearly continuous seed 

supply because Ihe persistenl cones shed seed for at least four 

years alter ripening (Johnston 1977). Ihe optimum age for seed 

production is from 50 to over 150 years, but good crops are often 

Observed on stands 200 years old or more (Heinseiman 1957). 

Frequency and Si/c of Seed Cn>ps: Good cone crops occur al 

intervals of one to four years, averaging 1.9 years. Heavy crops 

occur at intervals of two lo six years (Vincenl 1965c). Black 

spruce is a dependable seeder and failures lor as man; as two or 

PercGnt Occurrence 

1 Absent 

o 

1 - 25 % 

26 ■ 50 % 

51 - 75 % 

76- 100% 

% Sand 

Frequency of occurrence of black spruce by soil 

texture class 

POOR 
-[> RICH 

Frequency of occurrence of black spruce by 

Vegetation Type 
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three successive seasons are rare (llcinsclman 1957), Annual 

seed production per mature tree ranges from 20.000 to 32.000 

cleaned seeds in a 'good* year. In poor years, theannual production 

may be more in the order of 4,00(1 to 5.000 viable seeds per tree. 

A verage rates of sccdfall range Irom UO.OOOto2.300.000viable 

(filled) seeds/ha/yr. Annual secdfall in a given stand may vary up 

to twelve-fold from year lo year. Upland sites tend to produce 

greater cone and seed crops and a larger proportion of viable seed 

than lowland stands. 

Cleaned seed averages about 890,700 seeds/kg with a range of 

738,500 to 1.124,000 (Anon. 1974). Seed yields in Ontario 

average approximately 350.000 viable seeds per hectolitre of 

cones (Armip etal. i**§8). 

Pollen iirid Seed Dispersal: Cones are semi-serotinous and 

some seed is dispersed throughout the year (ilienselinan 1957). 

Most viable seed is shed within four years of ripening, and 

viability of remaining tilled seeds decreases rapidly after the 

fifth year (Amup el til. I9NK). Wind speed and direction are 

primary factors determining the distribution of black spruce 

seed. Natural seeding is most effective up to KO m downwind 

from the edge of stands and up to 40 m upwind. However, black 

.spruce seeds can travel farther, and good distribution may occur 

up to 200 m from a seed source (Fowells 1965). 

Seed Viability and (icrminnli.m Requirements: Most cleaned 

seed lots obtained from newly ripened cones have germination 

capacities in excess of 85%. Cones produced during years with 

large cone crops generally have a greater percentage of viable 

seeds than cones produced in poor years. The viability of black 

spruce seed deposiled on or in the forest floor decreases with 

lime and is completely lost wiihin 10- 16 months (Anuip el til 

1988). Soil seedbanks under northern spruce forests contain no 

viable black spniee seeds. 

Unstratified seeds from newly ripened cones require light for 

rapid and/or Complete germination, particularly at low 

temperatures. When seeds are chilled under moist conditions 

(stratified), light is not required for germination (Arnup el at. 

1988). 

Under ideal outdoor conditions, black spruce germination starts 

I Odays alter seed deposition and is complete within ihree weeks. 
Germination isslower when moisture isnotconliiiuoiisly available 

or temperature is limiting. Seedling establishment requires a 

moist but unsaturatcd seedbed, free from competing vegetation 

(Johnston 1977). Natural establishment is generally successful if 

the surface layer is removed, compacted or composed of living 

Sphagnum moss (Johnston 1977). During the lirst season of 

growth the radicle ol black spruce elongates 2 em or less and 

seedlings are restricicdto seedbedsof relatively constant inoisiure 

supply (Heinsehnan 1957). Mineral soils makeasuitable seedbed 
(LeBarron 1948) but finer-textured soils are susceptible lo frost 

heaving (Johnston and Smith 198.1). Fcathennosses usually die 

and dry out after limber harvest, and therefore make a very poor 

seedbed (Johnston and Smith 1983), Sphagnum mosses. 

particularly those species with a compact suriace. make a good 

seedbed, but sometime;, these mosses outgrow the seedlings 

(Arnuper*//. I9KH). 

Vegetative Reproduction: lilack spruce reproduces 

vegctatively by layering (ileinselman 1957). Layering takes 

place when portionsof lower living hranchesdroop to the ground 

and are subsequently buried by accumulated liner or are 

overgrown by moss (Heinsehnan 1957). Layering can lake place 

at an> age of the parent tree. It is an important method of 

regeneration in older, deteriorating forests and helps tomaintain, 

and in some cases, increase the black spruce component (Vincent 

1965c). Layering may often he the main method of natural 

regeneration in wet Sphagnum bogs and very thy. shallow soil 

upland sites where conditions are adverse for seedling 

establishment (Arnup etal. 1988). Layering is probably of little 

importance to reforestation of burned sites (Zasada 1971). 

Cuttings taken from black spruce seedlings show good rooting 

ability. Vegetative propagation of clonal material can be used to 

quickly propagate genetically improved stock (Arnup et til. 

1988). 

Growth and Development 

Black spruce is a small and slow growing but moderately long-

lived tree. A height of 26 m is exceptionally tall for this species 

and diameters .seldom exceed 4.1 cm at breast height. Most black 

spruce trees, even when not crowded by larger neighbours, 

succumb lo various destructive agents long before they attain 

their maximum possible age of 250 years or more (LeBarron 

1948). 

Black spruce experiences free or indeterminate growth in juvenile 

stages of iis life cycle. In other words, growth and flushing are 

more or less continuous as long as favourable environmental 

conditions are maintained. The Iree growth phase diminishes, 

and ceases between five lo ten years of age. After this phase, 

annual growth originates solely from preformed, overwintered 

buds (Arnup el a/. 1988). 

In its firs: few years, natural origin black spruce only grows to 

about 2.5 cm in height on open .sites and less under shaded 

conditions. Early height growth is often slower on mineral soil 

than on organic layers or burned duff. Height growth in nurseries 
and plantations often exceeds that of natural seedlings 

(Heinselman 1957). The height growth of upland black spruce 

while young is slower than that of its common competitors. 

Growth of unsuppressed trees at earl) ages in more fertile 

lowlands is only slightly slower than on typical Upland sites 

(LeBarron 1948). 

Primary rootlets penetrate to a depth of about I ..1 cm wiihin a 

week of germination, bui subsequent growth is slow( Heinselman 

1957). Rooting characteristics of black spruce vary somewhat 
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with soil features, but remain essentially shallow. Rooting depth 

can be restricted by fine-textured clayey soils, and lends to be 

somewhat greater on loamy or sandy soils. Although black 

spruce develops limited vertical root systems, it usually possesses 

an extensive fibrous, lateral rod system. Many of ilie fine roots 

of black spruce on upland mineral soils lend to be located right 

Liking the organic humus/mineral soil interface, which supplies 

most nutrient needs, especially nitrogen (Arnup e( til. 1988). 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot ;inil Koliayi:: Overwintering vegelaiive buds of 

black spruce coniain fully preformed shoots. Vegetative buds 

are set from early lo mid-July (Arnup et at. 1988). Swelling of 

over-wintered buds begins between mid-April and mid-May, 

usually two weeks later lhan bud swelling of while spruce. 

Flushing occurs between late May and early Jiinc.approximalely 

one week later than reproductive bud Hush. Degree-day 

requirements for Hushing average 150.5 {O'Reilly and Parker 

1982). Elongation of the terminal shoot normally ceases in late 

July or early August (O'Reilly and Parker 1982). 

Gambia] activity is initiated between lateAprlland mid-May and 

ceases between late July and mid-August, Increase in radial 

dimensions of the trunk coincides with, or slightly precedes, 

swelling of the leader's terminal bud. Spring caenbial activity is 

first initiated behind the leader's bud or behind terminal buds of 

large branches and then progresses basipetally along the trunk. 

The timing of bud break. Hushing, leader development, bud set 

and hardening of new growth varies according to local climate 

conditions. 

Reproductive Structures: Male reproductive buds of black 

spruce arc initiated in the growing season previous to the one in 

which flowering takes place (Heinsclman 1957). Reproductive 

buds can be distinguished from vegetative buds microscopically 

by ihe end of July. Hud primordia arc set by September. Pollen 

is dispersed between mid-May and early June, approximately 9 

days following ihe- appearance of the first recognizable female 

flowers. 

For a single seed crop, two years lapse between flower primordia 

initiation and the time thai most seeds are dispersed. Female 

reproductive buds arc initiated in the previous growing season 

(Heinsciman 1957). Flower activity generally occurs between 

mid-May and early June, with floral Hushing occurring between 

late May and mid-June (Heinsclman 1957). Flowering dates 

vary as much as twoor three weeks between seasons (lleinselman 

1957). Cones reach their full size by early Augusi and turn purple 

as they ripen between late August and mid-September (Smith 

I9K4). Although cones may begin to open from late September 

to early November, the majority of the annual seedfall occurs 

from early spring to mid-summerol the following year. LeBarron 

(194K) reportedihat for aswamp black spruce stand in Minnesota. 

9r/i ofthe annual seedfall occurred in Augusi, 19% in September. 

38% from October lo April, 13% in May, 14% in June and 7% 

in July. Haavistol 1978) found thai natural dispersal ol a major 

proportion of viable seed of a lowland siand occurred during a 

six-week period between mid-April and late May. In a 

Newfoundland study. 2*W of ihe seed in upland black spruce fell 

during ihe period of July I3to Augusi 12, Wh between August 

13 and September 23. 8% between September 24 and October 

24. and aboul 50% between laic October and the end of the 

following May (Howaid 1%2). 

Competition 

Response to Competition: During the first few years of life, 

black spruce is susceptible to smothering or crushing by hard wood 

leaves and dead grass. Black spruce seedlings will develop under 

an o* erstory with as little as 10% of full sunlight intensity, but 

development is much better in the open. A light or modcrale 

overstory of aspen is not usually harmful to black spruce and may 

be beneficial in some circumstanes. Slow growth and 

understocking result when black spruce is severely .suppressed 

hy competing shrubs or hardwoods (Johnston 1977), 

Spliagnutn spp.. particularly those species with a compact 

surface, provide good seedbeds (Arnup el al. 1988). However. 

some types of Sphagnum spp. will outgrow black spruce 

germinanis and smoiher them (Johnston 1977). In black spruce 

stands.Weetman (196H) showed that fealhermosses. particularly 

Pleurazium schreberi (Brid.) Mitt., play a critical role in 

nitrogen cycling by accumulating and mineralizing nitrogen. 

On sites with heavy grass competition, snowand ice can compress 

grass litter, crushing seedlings (Arnup et al. 1988). Bluejoint 

grass is especially problematic (Roe I960), but .sedges may also 

be a limiting factor to the stocking ofnalural-origin black spruce 

(Scott 1977). 

A number of plants are allelopalhic to black spruce. Fisher 

(1980) reports thai leachales from common forest plants such as 

bog laurel (Kalmiti polifotia Wang.) and large-leaved aster 

(Aswrnhtavphyllusl,.) inhibited germination and early growlh 

of black spruce in the laboratory. Sheep laurel produces a water 

soluble substance thai hinders primary rool development oi 

black spruce by desiroyingcpidermal and conical cells (Peterson 

1965). Elongation of primary roots was progressively inhibited 

with increasing amounts of extract from dried sheep laurel 

leaves. The extract is believed to be active wherever sheeplaurel 

predominales (Krause 1985). In the presence ol sheep laurel, 

growth of black spruce seedlings is drastically reduced (Wall 

1977). 

Labrador lea i.s considered to be a serious competitor to black 

spruce regeneration on organic sites, particularly when poorly 

drained, and on some shallow soils. Labrador tea seriously 

retards both establishment and survival of black spruce..Once 
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established, blaek spruce will eventually suppress Labrador tea 

(LeBarron 1948). La brad or lea competes wiih black spruce for 

nitrogen and phosphorus because of its higher uptake capacity 

per mass of toots compared to black spruce. As welt, ii has a 

shallower rooting depth and therefore earlier spring uptake 

compared to black spruce (Chapin 1983). Black spruce and 

Labrador tea are also similar in one another in magnitude and 

seasonal pattern of phosphate absorption, high in June and 

September and low in May and July (Chapin and Tryon 1983). 

Oilier competitive species act aa alternate hosts lor needle rusts. 

While rusts are not known Lo seriously ui|ure spruce, they may 

cause enough defoliation to interfere «ith its use for Christmas 

trees. Heinselman (1957) highlighted four net-die rusts and 

associated alternate hosts: 

Rust Alternate host 

Chrysomyxa cussiimlrtw Chatmeilaphne calvculutti 

Chrysomyxa ledi Leihun spp. 

Chrysomyxa Icdicoia Lcdum spp. 

Chrysomyxa tiiiogetwix Guultheria hrspidula 

Layering is more frequent where black .spruce is associated with 

dwarf shrubs such as Kalmia spp.. Lcdum spp. and VacvSmum 

.spp. (Vincent 1965c). 

Alder can lie a serious competitor on better-drained organic sites 

and on some poorly drained mineral soils. Heavy leal fall from 

s peck led alder s mo ill ers black spruce seedlings (LeBarron 194S). 

Black spruce can survive for long periods under alder and 

eventually overtop it, but slow growth and understocking result 

when it is severely suppressed for several years (Johnston and 

Smith 1983). Shade from speckled alder competition reduces 

height growth of overtopped black spruce (Vincent 19Mb). 

Height growth of .seedlings under a speckled alder canopy is 

significantly related to: 1) initial height of reproduction. 2) 

canopy density of the aider. 3) age of the reproduction and 4) 

light level received at the tip of the spruce .stem. Height growth 

of black spruce layers under a speckled alder canopy is [ess 

affected, than that Qf seedlings, by the alder's canopy density. 

Vincent (1964b) concluded that the overall effect of speckled 

alder on black spruce reproduction is beneficial, but that some 

manipulation of the alder canopy may be necessary if the full 

wood-producing potential of a site is to be realized. 

On some sites, a light covering of aspen suckers and shrubs can 

help protect black spruce from lale spring and early summer 

frosls. Trembling aspen will usually outgrow black spruce 

within a lew years, unless site conditions arc very unfavourable 

for the aspen (Heinselman 1457). 

Response to Release: Blaek spruce should be released before 

it shows signs of suppression. If release is delayed, seedlings will 

take longer to respond and a second release may be needed. 

Severely suppressed black spruce do not respond quickly to 

release. Complete removal of an aspen or aider overslory will 

frequently result in an invasion by grasses or sedges, particularly 

on line-textured mineral soils. 

In general, seedlings and layers of the same initial size have a 

similar response to release from speckled alder (Vineenl t%4b). 

Sudden opening of a stand, either by cutting or severe windfall. 

may result in sun scald damage to suppressed advance growth 

(Miller 19361. 

Chemical Treatments! The response of black spruce to 2,4-

D, hexazinone and iilyphosate will be discussed separately. 

2,-/-/>IJIack spruce is quite resistant to 2.4-D if it is applied after 

buds have formed. 

//('.vrtd«iMt:.SpruLesareratedasinteniiediale/lolerar]IofVelpar-

L(Corcoran 1989). Black spruce may be planted immediately on 

medium- and fine-textured soils where the organic layer lias not 

been removed, following an application of 9.0 (/ha (Dupont 

Canada 1987). If rales greater than 9.0 I/ha arc used, or if the 

organic layer has been removed or severely disturbed, planting 

should be delayed until the next season following treatment 

(Dupont Canada 1987). Results from Wood <■<«/.( l'J89) suggest 

that, for pupcrpols at least, chemical site preparation wilh4.Okg/ 

ha is not advisable unless the site is left fallow for one full year 

following treatment. Differential tolerance of transplant and 

paperpot black .spruce slock to hexa/.inone has been observed. 

Transplants appear to be more tolerant than papcrpol stock 

(Wood et >d. 1989). The safest chemical site preparation option 

on clay loam or finer-textured soils, ior both stock types, is lo 

apply hexazinone at 2.0 kg a.i./ha and lo plant as soon as practical 

afterwards so thai crop trees may take maximum advantage of 

the weed control. 

(llyphouite: Black spruce is relatively resistant to glyphosate 

applied as a top spray in early August or September. In a Nova 

Scotia study, newly planted black spruce was sprayed with iwo 

different rates of Vision (3.2 and 4.7 l/hai applied on Id different 

dales bet ween July 2 and October 22 (Anon. 1989c). During the 

week prior to treatment, the treatment areas were manually 

cleared of overtopping vegetation. Results collected one to two 

years after treatment indicated dial some seedlings sprayed early 

in the season showed slight burning of the shoot tips in the year 

of treatment. This damage was evident in fewer seedlings 

towards the end of July and by August niosi seedlings exhibited 

no damage. One year later, damaged seedlings set normal buds. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Moose occasionally browse leaders of black spruce, bui black 

spruce is generally not a preferred browse .species (Heinselman 

1957), Mature black spruce provides lale winter covet to moose 

(limmeimann and McNicol L988). Black spruce is rarely eaten 

by white tailed deer, but under starvation conditions needles are 

sometimes taken in small quantities (Heinselman 1957). In lute 
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winter, caribou prefer black spruce bogs ami lichen-rich, mature 

coniferous ridges associated with bog complexes. They 

occasionally frequeni overmature black spruce upland siies in 

the 80 to 120-year age classes (Aniup el al. 1988). Snowshoc 

hares may extensively damage black spruce seedlings and 

saplings when hare populations are higk (Heinsehnan 1957, 

Johnston and Smith 1983). Although Mack spruce is not a 

preferred Food, hares will debark seedlings and saplings and nip 

off leaders and branches (Heinsehnan 1957). In dense black 

spruce reproduction some natural thinning is accomplished in 

this manner (Heinsehnan 1957), 

Spruce grouse [Canachiiescanadensis L.) depend mainly on the 

black spruce cover type for food and cover {Johnston 1977. 

Rudolph 1983). It is also used by snowshoe hare and red squirrel. 

During summer, birds commonly found in black spruce stands 

include the ruby-crowned kinglet (Megltlui calendula L.), 

magnolia warbler {Dendrtth-a magnolia Wilson) and Cape May 

warbler (Rudolph 1983). Osprey (Pandian haltaetus L.) often 

nest in lowland black spruce cover types. 
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Pinus banksiana Lamb. 

Jack Pine 

Description 

General: medium 10 large-sized (averaging 19 m high, up to30 

m), evergreen conifer tree with asparsc.variabiecrown; branches 

spreading or ascending; branch It Is yellowish-green; trunk hark 

reddish-brown on young stems becoming dark brown, flaky or 

platey. 

Leaves: needle-like, straight or slightly curved, somewhat 

twisted, Mitt', sharp-pointed; in clusters of two, spread apart, 

short (2.0-3.5 cm long); lighl yellowish-green; with a persistent 

basal sheath. 

Flowers: male and female (lowers separate on the same tree; 

male flowers tiny,conelike, deciduous, jfhurt-lived.aUhebaseof 

the curreni year's growth: female flowers erect cones with 

numerous spirally arranged scales; appearing in May, 

l-rilil: winged seedsencloscd by woody scales in mature femalu 

cones; cones are erect, egg-shaped to conical, straight or curved, 

3-5 cm long, ami usually remain dosed and persistent on The tree 

for years, 

I cm 

Habitat 

Distribution in Ontario; The commercial stands of jack pine 

occur primarily in the Boreal Forest Region; however, they alsii 

Form a major pan of the Boreal/Great Lakes-Si. Lawrence 

Transition Forest in the Northeastern Region (Hosie 1979, 

Galloway 1986). 

CM mule: The natural range of jack pine is characterized by long 

frigid winters and short, warm toeool summers with low rainfall 

iGalbway 1986). Within ttie natural range of jack pine, average 

January temperatures vary from -29"C to -4"C; and average July 

temperature', range from 13"Cto22°C(Fowdlfi 1%St.Jackpine 

can tolerate summer droughts, or periods of 30 or more days 

without measurable precipitation. The number of frost free days 

across the range of jack pine varies from SO-180 days (Powells 

1965). The average date of [he lasi killing spring frosl ranges 

from April 30 to about July 1: thai of die firsl killing frosl in the 

fall, from about August 10 to October 20 (Fowelks l%5>. Since 

jack pine generally does not Hush early, its resistance to frosJ is 

relatively high, 

Site and Soil Relations: Through out its range, jack pine 

grows most commonly on level to gently rolling sand plains. 

usually of glacial oalwash. fluvial, or lacustrine origin. It occurs 
Distribution of jack pine in Ontario 
(Adapted tfom: Hosie 1979) 
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less commonly on egkers, sand dunes, rock outcrops and bald 

wkridges(Fowc}lsl965).InNWOniario,jackpinEisprimari!y 

found on glade fluvial deposits and monunaj tills. Jack pine is 

Iessfrcqueiu3y associated wilhlacustrinc soils andis not associated 

with organic terrain (Sims ft d. I9l)<>), Jack pine occurs most 

frequently as a tree spades on deep, dry to fresh, coarse sandy 

soils (.Si) and deep, fresh, fine sandy to coarse loumy soils 

(S2.S3). I! occurs occasionally tin shallow, coarse loamy soils 

(SS6), Jack pine is rarely found iK the dominant tree species on 

fine-textured sill and clay sells or organic soils. Although javk 

pine may obtain its best growth on fine-textured soils (SiC. SC 

and C wiih a MR <4 or Si and SiL with a MR >4). other species 

usually ouicompete jack pine on these sites, The highest site 

indices of jack pine in northern Ontario ire associated with very 

fine sand in which the upper soil horizons are silty or Loamy. As 

lexturas change from very fine sand to fine sand, and then to 

medium sand, the site indices gradually diminish tChtosciewiez 

1363). 

Nutrient Requirements: Jack pine has a relatively law 

nutrient requirement and, is usually found on sites of low nutrient 

status (Carteton et al. 1985). Jacfc pine achieve good grow* on 

soils withapH of 4.5-7,0. However, il will grow satisfactorily on 

calcareous soils (pH $.2) if si normal mycorrhizal association is 

present (l-'n wells 1965). 

Moisture Rctiuireinunts: Jack pine can maintain itself tin 

very dry sandy or gravelly soils where other species can barely 

survive, but it grows best on well-drained loamy or very fine 

sands wheredwmid-summerwawrtabteis 1.2-1.8in feet below 

(he mil surface (Fowells 1965}. Only meiy A&H& * occur on 

poorly drained soils (Cay ford etui 1967). 

In N W Ontario, jack pine dominated .stands arc mainly associated 

with moderately fresh, fresh, moderately dry. and dry soil 

moisture regimes. The highest silt indices of jack pine ;ire 

associated with soil MR 3 (fresh) (Chrosciewicz 1963k 

Light Requirements! Jac-k pine h intoienw! "f rfrade and 

requires full sunlighi to achieve oplmnim growth (Benzie 1977), 

In a study by Logan (1966), jack pine seedlings were grown for 

sis years in 33%, 25%, 45% and 100% of full light. During the 

first four years, the tallest jack pine were growing in 457c light, 

tint in the fifth and sixth yfiatS the Utllest seedlings were those in 

full light. After six years Jack pine attained maximum height and 

maximum weight of foliage, wood and mois when grown in full 

light. In natural stands, jack pine seedlings are usually 1*01 found 

under crown covers greater than 60% (Rudolph 19831. 

Percent Occurrence 

Absent 

frl 1 - 25 °k 

I 26-50 % 

51 - 75% 

76 - 100 % 

% Sand 

Frequency of occurrence of Jack pine by NWO FEC 

soil texture type 

POOR RICH 

Frequency of occurrence of jack pine by NWO FEC 

Vegetation Type 
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Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Natural origin jaekpineareexelusively 
from seed. 

Seed Bearing Age: Normally, seed production begins ai 3-10 

years in open-grown trees and 10-25 years in closed stands 

(Rudolph 1983). Seed production is best when trees Lire between 

40 and 50 years old (Powells 1965. Ben/ic 1977). Total etop 

failures are rare (Rudolph 1983). 

Frequency and Size of Seed Crops: Good seed crops are 

produced ai intervals of three to four years, with light crops in 

mosi intervening years (Powells 1965. Beozfe 1977). A well-

developed, vigorous tree may produce from I .OOOto 1,200cones 

per year, although 30O-500 are more common. In Ontario, a 

mature suind was found to have from 741.300 to 588,000 cones 

per ha (Noakes 1946). In well-storked stands in northern 

Minnesota the trees held an average of 5.1 kg. or about 4.942.000 

[■■leaned seeds/ha in unopened cones (Eyre and LeBarron 1944). 

Jack pine has [he smallest seed of any North American pine. 

Numbers of seeds/kg range from 156.500 to 390.0110 and average 

286.600 (Eyre and LeBarron 1944). 

Pollen and Seed Dispersal: Jack pine has serotinous canes that 

usually do not open until subjected to temperatures of at least 

50"C(Eyre and LeBarron l944,Cayford el a!- 1967, Dobbs and 

Oswald 1972). Jack pine cones open and disperse seed readily 

when placed within 30 cm oi the ground (Cayford el a!. 1967). 

Jack pine seeds are disseminated primarily by wind. The effective 

range of seed dissemination is about two nee heights, hut 

etfeciiveness decreases beyond one tree height (Rudolph 19N3). 

Squirrels store caches of cones and (hereby facilitate 

dissemination. Other rodents and birds also aid in seed dispersal 

(Dobbs and Oswald 1972). 

Seed Viability and Germiitallon Requirements: Overaseven-

year period in northern Lower Michigan, soundness of naturally 

dispersed seed varied from 24<# to 72'7r. with the greatest 

soundness usually occuningduring years of best seed production 

(Fowells 1965). Seed stored in cones on the tree remain viable in 

high proportions for 5 to l(! years (Tyre am! LeBarron 1944). 

Germination of cleaned, filled seed commonly exceeds 95% at 

[he OntarioTree Seed Plant in Angus. Ontario (Galloway I9K6). 

Jack pine seed occasionally exhibits dormancy, but usually 

germinates within 15-60 days under favourable conditions. 

Some seeds have delayed germination. SO substantial increases 

in slocking may be noted tip to three years after seed dispersal 

(Rudolph 1983). Geiminationofjackpifte varies greatly according 
to the character of soil surface. The best germination medium is 

exposed, moist mineral soil (Eyre and LeBarron 1944, Ren/ie 

1977. Rudolph |$83). Seedbeds of mixed humus and mineral 

soil arc generally not as good because roots and seeds in the 

Immusprovide increased competition (Ben/ie 19771. Germination 

and survival are poor where the surface is apt to dry out rapidly 

(Cayford era/. 1967, Rudolph 1983). In north eastern Minnesota. 

germination under clearcut and partially cut jack pine stands-

averaged 6(1'7( on mineral soil, 49% on burned duff. 47% on 

scarified and shaded duff, and t7<3 on undisturbed dull". Jack 

pine seeds germinate more rapidly in light than in dark (Fowells 

1965, Cayford et a!, 1967). Survival on ihe various soil surfaces 

showed the same trend asgermination (Fowells 1965). Oplimuni 

Conditions for survival are provided by mineral soil and burned 

seedbeds, particularly in areas where competition Irom other 

vegetation is not severe (Ahlgren 1979b). Losses resulting from 

heal and drought may be reduced in shaded conditions and on 

north and east slopes. Soil temperatures above 50'C. if they 

continue for a period of two hours, endanger young seedlings, 

Soil surface temperatures up to 79"C have been recorded on jack 

pine sites with temperatures for both burned and unhurried duff 

higher than those on loamy mineral soil (Eyre and LeBarron 

1944). Microsites that provide partial shading without allowing 

vegetative competition for light and moisture are Ihe preferred 

sites forgerminant survival (Galloway 19X6). 

Vegetative Reproduction: In nature, jack pine does not 
reproduce vegetatlvety (Fowells 1965). 

Growth and Development 

Jack pine achieves especially rapid growth in the juvenile stage 

(Cayford andBickerstaff 1968). Lndergoodgrowingcondiiions, 
seedlings reach breast height in four to six years, and a height of 

6 in in about I 8 years. In well-stocked stands, merchantable trees 

(trees at least 13 cm dbh.) are produced in 30 years. After trees 

pass 50 years of age, diameter and height growth progressively 

decline. On poor sites, height growth may slow at an earlier age 

(Eyre and LeBarron 1944). On belter sites jack pine has been 

known to grow to a height of 32 m, and there are reports of trees 

as large as 71 cm dhh. However, heights greater than 24 m and 

diameters greater lhan 46 cm are uncommon. Jack pine may 

reach 175 years of age. but ordinarily matures in less than half 

that lime (Lyre and Lebanon 194-1). Although jack pine i.s a 

short-lived iree, a few individuals may live more than 200 years, 

and stands sometimes survive up to 100years (Benzie 1977). 

Stcrreit (1920) reported thai jack pine seedlings can develop a 

tap rool of 15-30 em in the first year. 

Phenolgy 

Root, 5hOQl and FulmgL: In northern Minnesota, root growth 
begins when the temperature reaches 4"C in ihe upper 15 cm of 

soil Root growth usually begins within a week of Ihe onset of 

Shoot growth and ceases in tall when soil temperatures drop to 

7"C tor 6 days or more. In some years, root growth may begin in 

April and continue to late October (Fowells 1965). If favourable 

moisture conditions prevail in late summer, jack pine may have 

a second period of shoot elongation and produce lammas shoots. 
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Maisturecontent of newly flushed jack pine needles is»26OT in 

early June, drops rapidly lo ISO'S by mid-August, then declines 

more slowly to 130® by mid-October [Van Wagner 1967). 

Chemical analysis and electron micrographsBhoweuiicuIar wax 

deposition is greater 14 weeks after bud flush lhan ihrcc weeks 

(Willis el at. 1989). The increased wax may reduce herbicide 

uptakeand partially account foran increased herbicide tolerance 

later in the growing season (Willis el at. 1989). 

Reproductive Structures: Primordia lor Female flowers 

may be laid down well in advance (probably several weeks) 

before primordia for male flowers (Fowells 1965). Jack pine 

usually flowers in May lo June (Anon. 1974). In the Lake States. 

the smallCflnelels first become visible in late May and pollination 

occurs shortly thereafter. By late July or early August, conelets 

cease to grow for the season. Growth continues the following 

season with cones ripening between late August and mid-

September of the second year (Smith 1984). Seedfal! usually 

begins that fall and may occur intermittently for several years 

(Fowells 1965). However, peak seedfall periods for individual 

stands have occurred inauiiunn, spring, and occasionally, summer 

(Cayford etui 1967). 

Competition 

Response to Competition: Jack pine is so shade-intolerant 

thai it cannot survive long with overhead shade (Benzfe 1977). 

Vegetative competition from shrubs and herbaceous vegetation, 

together with smothering by fallen leaves, were important causes 

ot mortality following spot seeding on sandy soils in Ontario 

(Chrosciewicc I960). Certain herbs and shrubs may provide a 

shady.coolmieroenvironmentw'hichisbeiiefieial for germination 

and early survival of jack pine (Cayford el al. 1967. Benzie 1977. 

Cayford and McRae 1983). Jack pine seedlings grow rapidly in 

height after the first couple of years and can usually outgrow 

competition, except on better sites (Benzie 1977). As soon as 

seedlings are established they should be given full sunlight 

(Benzie 1977). The benefits of shade lo the early survival of 

young jack pine are slioit-lived and shade soon becomes a 

detriment (Sloecklcr and Limsirom 1942). 

Adams (1928] found that intense root Lompeiilion with a 

consequent decrease in available soil moisture reduced jack pine 

diameter growth prior to reduction of height growth. 

Brown i 1967) found dial extracts of nine plants common in jack 

pine forests inhibited germination of jack pine seeds. Fisher 

(1980) repotted that reindeer moss {Clmiinti app.J restricted 

growth of jack pine seedlings by reducing root formation. 

The large, resinous basal cankers commonly found on jacfe pine 

are symptoms of sweeifern blister nisi disease {Crmwrtium 

vompiemae Anh.j. The disease is characterized by two shrubby 

hosts, sweetfem and sweet gale (Myihti naif t.)( McGauley and 

Gross 1984). Cankers of sweeifern blister fust are associated 

w uli significantly reduced height, diameter and volume growth 

of jack pine (Gross et id. I (J7K). Jack pine older than one year 

appear to be resistant to the disease (Galloway 1986). 

Both aster [Aster spp.) and goldenrod {Solidago spp.) serve as 

alternate hosts for needle rust (Coteosparium astentnt (Diet.) 

Syd.H Anderson and Anderson 197K). 

Competition from grasses has resulted in severe mortality lo 

young jack pine following scarification and slash seal IE ring on 

clay soils in western Manitoba (Cayford el til. 1967). Competition 

from sedges can be severe enough to prevent natural esiablishmem 

of jack pine on poor sandy sites (Rouse 1986a). Grasses may also 

provide favourable habitat for damaging insects. Among the 

more important insects affecting jack pine seedlings arc white 

grubs, particularly in areas with a heavy sod (Cayford and 

Bickerstalf 1%K). 

Early height growth in jack pine plantations varies inversely 

with ground occupancy by ericaceous plants, predominantly 

sheep laurel (Krause 1985)- Wilde (1970) estimated that growth 

of jack pine plantations may be retarded by oa much as 15V<, 

depending on Hie presence of heath vegetation. This was 

considered to be the result of competition for water between 

heath species and jack pine on coarse-lex lured soils. In a study 

ol the effects of various depths of blueberry leaf litter, it was 

found Unit a light covering (0.3-0.6 em) was beneficial to the 

survival of eighl-week-old seedlings, while a covering ol" from 

1.3 to 2.5 cm had a detrimental effect (Curtis 1964). 

Hazel is often considered lobe a major competitor of young jack 

pine in Minnesota (Steams 1974. Cayford and McRae 19833. 

Competition from trembling :is pen and ha/.el has been responsible 

for poor survival of jack pine planted on clay soils in Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan (Cayford clul. 1967 (.There is some evidence 

that the presence of ha/el undergrowth in established jack pine 

standsalters (he chemical composition of the liner layer and maj 

significantly influence numeiitcycling. Where ha/el was present. 

weights of macronuti ients in litter fall were nearly double Lhose 

in pure jack pine litter (Tappciner and John 1973). 

Jack pine develops poorly under a cover of aspen, paper birch, 

or other brtiadleaved trees (Stocckelerandl.imslrom 1950). Jack 

pine is most likely to require release from poplar, birch and 

cherry competition on loamy tills and graminoid. red raspbercj 

and pophr competition on silly or clayey sites (Galloway 1986). 

The most severe damage by snowslwe hare lo jack pine 

reproduction has occurred in plantations planted under aspen 

canopies (Caylord el al. 1967) or close lo weeds or brush tall 

enough to furnish cover for hares (Eyre and LeBarmn 1944. 

Barleaux and Bailey 19N4. Little I9S4). In Saskatchewan, hare 

damage is a major factor contributing to mortality in pine stands. 

In some cases 100% of trees in plantations are affected (Little 

1984). 

Response to Kcleuse: Jack pine does best in full suulighl and 

should be released from practically al! overhead competition 
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within a year after planting, A lighi uniform cover of aspen or 

brush, transmitting about 80'* (iffullsiinlighl.CMibemainTained 

for one or [wo years after planting and may reduce mortality In 

drought years (Stoeckeler and Limsirom 1950). 

Eliminaiion of competition for water could be ;i reason for the 

strong growth response observed hy Weetman and Foumter 

(I9H4) in a jack pine stand following Ihe smothering of heavy 

erkaceous gftm th by a layer of straw. 

Three fail release treatments (manual and glyphosale ai 2.0 and 

4.0kg a.i./hal of natural origin jack pine significantly increased 

height increment for one year, but had no effeci thereafter 

(Stilton 1984). The response of jack pine to 2,4-D. hcxa/.inonc 

and glypliosalc will be discussed separately. 

Chemical Treatments: The sensitivity of jack pine to most 

herbicide sprays contrasts strongly wiih the high resistance of 

while spruce in all stages of silviculture from nursery seedbed to 

plantation weed control. Jack pine has a thinner cuticle and less 

heavily plugged stomata than while spruce (Lehcla cud. 1972). 

Chemical release treatments are besi applied after the summer 

drought period when the current year's growth of jack pine has 

hardened off ami terminal buds feel sharp toihe touch. Jack pine 

is highly resistant to fall-applied herbicide (Sutlon 19X4). 

2,4-D: When competing vegetation is to be com ml led by pheno\y 

herbicides, liming and desage must he carefully controlled to 

avoid injury' tojack pine (Rudolph I 9S3].Uiidereerta:ii conditions 

mortality or minordamagecan occur in released tiees. Yellowing 

of the needles and .spiralling ol the current year's leader are 

considered light chemical damage from which jack pine is ;iblc 

io recover by the following year (Dennis 1984), Results reported 

by Walker (19671 indicate that even though active growth in jack 

pine seedlings was completed priorto August 5. the physiological 

changes making them resislani io phenoxy herbicides were not 

complete until well after August 5. Jack pine should be released 

with 2.4-D using low rales (1.1-1.6 kg a.e./ha) no sooner than 

August IMArcnd 1955, Day 1971) and only ll lammns growth 

is absent. I .ammas growth of jack pine occurs commonly in NW 

Qmanoand ton be damaged by an application of 2.4-DCCarruthers 

andTowill 1988). 

Ilexutiiwiie Jack pine is rated as susceptible to Velpar-I. 

(Dupont de nemours 1977: Corcoran 1989). Jack pine may be 

planted immediately on medium- and fine-te\lured soils where 

the organic laycrhas not been removed, following an application 

of 9.0 l/ha (Dupont Canada 1987]. If rales greater than 9.0 I/ha 

are used, or if the organic layer has been removed or severely 

disturbed, planting should be delayed until the ne\l season 

following treatment (Duponi Canada 1987). Mid-July foliar 

application of hexa/.inonc at 1.0 kg a.i./lia had no effect on jack 

pine; but at 2.0 and 4.0 kg a.i./lia, some jack pine was partially 

defoliated [Sullen 1984]. Early September foliar applications of 

hexazi none, even at 4.0kga.i./ha, had virtually na effeci on jack 

pine (.Simon 19K4). 

Glyp/wmte: Application should be avoided during lanimas or 

late season growth. Engrafts < (979) tested glyphosale on [wo 

sites lor release ol jack pine in early September, and a mixed 

stand of jack pine and black spruce in mid-July. No injury was 

observed on jack pine with the late summer application, but the 

July application severely injured both conifers. Glyphosale 

applied in early September at 1,0or 2.0 i.g a.i./lia hail almost no 

effect on jack pine; even at 4.0 kg a.i./ha most of the jack pine was 

not damaged (Sutlon I9H4). Mid-July applications were much 

more damaging, as might be expected (Simon (984). Even 1.0 

kg a.i./ha of glyphosale caused some damage. Al 2.0 kg a.i./lia. 

damage tojack pine foliage was common, bin there was little 

mortality. Al 4.(1 kg a.i./ha, damage Io jack pine was heavy 

enough to depress mean total height growth below that of the 

previous year (Sution 19X4). 

Uses by Wildlife 

Many wildlile species, including major game spceies such as 

deer anil snowshoc hare, find food or shelter in jack pine forests 

(Rudolph 1 %S\ Jack pine is generally considered a moderately 

preferred deer food (Benzie 1977). Young jack pine may be 

heavily browsed where deer populations are high. Dense .saplings 

and pole siands offer some wind protection and winter .shelter, 

but generally jack pine stands do not provide as good winter 

shelter as most other conifers. Because older siands of jack pine 

are usually less dense than other conifers. Ihe underslory shrubs 

and herbaceous plants achieve belter growlh. providing a better 

food supply (Betide 1977). Jack pine seedlings are highly 

preferred winter food for snowshoe hares, and high losse-, may 

be expected in areas supporting high densities of hares (Cayford 

Bl al. 1967, Bergeron and Tardif 19KN). When pines are planted 

in thick stands they are most effective as cover lor eotlonlail 

rabbits for about 10 years. After this, lower limbs die and siands 

become loo open underneath to provide ground cover (Allen 

1939). Jack pine is highly preferred by hares, relative to oilier 

conifers (Aldous and Aldous 1944). Jack pine is preferred over 

ted pine, black spruce and while spruce (Bergeron and Tardif 

1988). Field mice gnaw bark on boles and lower lateral branches 

(Cayford era!. 1967). 

Clumpy stands of young jack pine with branches reaching (lie 

ground provide nesting siie.s for ihe endangered Kirlland's 

Wisrbter(fhtielricaKirthndi liairdi in ihe Lower Peninsula ol" 

Michigan (Benzie 1977). 
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Pinus resinosa Ait. 

Red Pine 

Description 

General: latge-slzed (averaging 23 m high. Lip 10 36 m}, 
evergreen conifer tree wiih a sparse, oval crown and a straigftt. 

limbless lrtuik ofl ittlc Uiper: briintrhc; usually spreading with tin: 

'I'liiieeliifled at lheends;brand]letsslout. shiny, orangish: trunk 
hiirk reddish, flaky, becoming furrowed iuio thick plates. 

Leaves: needle-iikc, siraight, sientfer, Flexible, sharp-pointed: 

in dusters of two, long (1(1-15 any. sliiny, dark green, unit a 

persistent basal sheaih. 

Flowers: mule and female flowers separate on the snme tree: 
male flowers liny, cone I ike. deciduous, short-lived, al the base 

ofcurrentyear'sgrowth; female flowers areeoneswrth numerous 

spirally-arranged scales; appearing in May, 

I'mil: winged seeds enclosed by woody scales of the mature 

female cone; cones are egg-shaped to somewhat conical, straight; 

tipsot cone scales wiihoui spines: cones open fo release seeds in 

the aLiiumn of Ihe year ofdevelopmeni and fall from the tree in 

spring. 

I cm 

1 cm 

Habitat 

Distribution in Onlurio: The commercial range of red pine, 
in Ontario, is largely confined to the Great Lafces-Sl, Lawrence 

and Deciduous Foresi Regions (Howe 1972, Hosfc 1979). The 

northern botanical range of red pine closely parallels ihe 2"C 

mean annual isotherm (Chapeskie ci a! 1989). 

Climate: Red pine is susceptible to frost damage on leu -lying 
sites where cool air collects and on open, dry. sandy outwash 

plains where night radiation promotes rapid fooling (Chapeskie 

fiat. \')m. 

SUe and Soil Relations In N\V Ontario, red pine occurs 

primarily on glaciofluvial and morainal landforms (Sims el til. 

1990). It grows mainly on sandy, acidic soils dial ha\e good 

drainage and aeration, and infrequently on finc-teMured soils. 

Best growth of red pine occurs on deep, well-drained, fine sands 

and loams (Chapeskie ,'i al, 1989), Red pine is well adapted to 

coarse sandy soils wiih an unrestricted rooting depth and good 

soil aeration, but grow ih is poor On clay loam and elay soils that 

have weakly developed structures (Chapeskie ei at. 19K9}, 

Nutrient Requirements: Red pine grows on soiKol moderate 

10 low fertility (Chapeskie end. I9K9). Red pine grows better on 
Distribution of red pine in Ontario 
(Adapted from: Hasie 1979) 
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rich soils bui often cannoi oulcompeie hardwoods found on these 

soils (Siiell I97K). Red pine is characteristically associated with 

acidic soils (Stiell 19781. The optimum pH range for red pine i.s 

5,2 lo 6.5 (Chapeskie ei al. 1989). Red pine height growth and 

vigour frequently (feejine where Free carbonates are located 

within 60 cm of iht; soil surface (Chapeskie qal 1989). Growth 

is not significantly affected when free carbonates occur at greater 

depths. Red pine dominated NWO FEC plots were associated 

withnon calcareous soils (Sims t'Uii. 1990). Red pine grows well 

on soib which have a base exchange capacity of 210 II m.c.%. 

total N content erf bi teas] 0,03-0.04%, available P,O, ef 45-67 

kg/ha and K,0 of 40-4911 kg/ha CFowdls 1965). 

Moisture Requirements: Red pine achieves best growth on 

moderately well-drained, very fresh soils (Chapeskic el (tl. 

1989). Over 80% of ted pine dominated NWO FEC plots were 

associated with rapidly to very rapidly drained soils (Sims el al. 

1990). Red pine is not suited to poorly drained soils (Stiell 1978). 

Light Requirements: Red pine is intolerant of shade 

(Chapeskic el al. 1989). Approximately 35*8 full sunlight is 

required for satisfactory establishment of red pine seedlings 

(Grasovsky 1929, Shirley 1932). In a study by Logan (1966). red 

pine seedlings were grown for si\ years in 13%, 25%, 45% and 

100% of full light. During the first four years the tallest red pine 

were growing in 45% light but in the fifth and sixth years the 

tallest seedlings were those in full light. After six years, red pine 

attained maximum height and maximum weigh! of foliage, 

wood and root when grown in full light. Growth was definitely 

inferior at 13$ and 25% of full light. Red pine seedlings that 

have germinated under dense shade rarely persist to 10 years 

(Horlonand Brown 1960). 

Reproduction 

Sexual Reproduction: Red pine is monoecious, with male 

and female flowers borne on the same tree (Anon. 1974). Female 

flowers develop near the apices of vigorous twigs in the middle 

third of the down, and male Mowers are home in groups around 

the bases of branches in the middle to lower crown (Stiell 197K, 

Chapeskie a a!. 1989), 

Sued Bearing Age; Seed production normally begins at about 

20-25 years in open-grown stands and a: 50 years in closed 

slands (Stiell 1978. Henzic and McCumber 1983). Optimum 

seed production occurs between 30 and 100 years (Benzte and 

McCumber 1983). 

Frequency and Size of Seed Crops: Good crops of red pine 

seed are inirei|uentundirrcgular(Chapeskie<'(i//. 1989). Medium 

lo good seed crops are produced every three to seven years «ith 

Percent Occurrence 

Absent 

1 - 25 % 

O 

% Sand 

Frequency of occurrence of red pine by soil texture 

class 

DRY 

V1 

WET 

POOR -p RICH 

Frequency of occurrence of red pine by NWO FEC 

Vegetation Type 
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light crops in most intervening years. Excellent red pine seed 

crops occur at intervals of 10-12 years or more (Ben/ie and 

McCumber 1983).Theinfrequeneyofgoodseed years is a major 

factor limiting regeneration ol lliis species by natural seeding 

(Cbapeskieeral. I9K9). 

The cone yields associated with good seed years arc estimated to 

be 0.5 hl/ircc or approximately 45,000 viable seeds/tree 

[Chapeskie ei al. 19©), Examples of estimated high seed yields 

are 751.000 viable seeds/ha in southeastern Manitoba (Cayford 

1964) and 2,263.000 viable seeds/ha in Hie Lake Stales (Roe 

1964). The si/e ol the cone erop is greatly affected by stand 

density, with open conditions permitting larger cone crops 

(Siiell ll)7S). Numbers of cones produced per tree in a mauire. 

moderately stocked stand during a good .seed year vary from 50 

lor unthrifty trees. 200 for average trees. 400 lor very vigorous 

and partly open-grown trees, and 725 lor Open-grown trees. In 

overstocked stands, only a few trees may produce cones and 

scedlall may average less than 10 seeds per Ircc (Fowells 1965). 

I'oilen and Seed Dispersal: Seed dispersal is primarily by wind. 

Seeds usually land at a distance no greater than the height of the 

treelStiell 197X): however, seeds may be disseminated up to 274 

m from seed trees (Ben/ie and McCumber 1983). 

Seed Viability and Germination Requirements: Average 

gcrminative capacity is above 75'A (Siiell 1978). Red pine seeds 

have no dormancy ret|itiremen!s and germination of naturally 

shed seeds usually occurs al temperatures above I6"C in late 

springor early summer when moisture conditions are l"a\ourahle. 

Little germinalion occurs at temperatures below I5-S"C, and is 

besi at 2I.1"C or higher (Fowell.s (965), High temperatures llial 

occur on lire-blackened soil surfaces for the first lew years alter 

lire are lethal to sni.ill red pine seedlings (Chapeskie vial. 1989). 

Soil mu.sl be moi.st during the germination period; ihis is most 

likely lo occur wilh loam, sill mid clay soils (Siiell 1978). 

Germination and survival are beston mineral surfaces,averaging 

live limes as many seedlings ason undisturbed surfaces (Fowells 

1965)- Although red pine seeds can germinate on Ihe organic 

floor, few seedlings survive because of the .shade and rapid 

dryiiigofliiter[BenzieandMcCiiniberl983).Aniinimiiniori(l 
em ol precipitation during early summer is required for 

germinalion and early growlh of red pine seedlings (Chapeskie 

end. 1989). If rainfall is deficient, germination may he delayed 

for up lo three years (Benzic and McCumber 1983). Germination 

is satisfactory over a range of soil acidity, but is poorest at pH N.5 

oi higher(Fouells 1965). 

Vegetative Reproduction: in nature red pine docs noi 

reproduce vcgetalively (Kowclls 1965). 

Growth and Development 

Red pine usually produces one Hush of lieighi growth each year. 

Occasionally, a second flush produces laninias shoots in lale 

summer. Red pine e\hibils a preformed terminal .shoot growlh 

pattern in a hich [he current year's heigh! growth is determined 

by (he previous year's growing conditions leading to bud 

developmenl(i.e.,elongiit ion uf the terminal shoot isdelermined 

b> the number of needle intcmodes laid down in the previous 

year's bud) (Duff and Nolan ll)5K). However, moisture siress 

and effects ol' competing vegetation can limit elongation ol" 

internodes (Chapeskie el al. 1989). 

Red pine seedling growlh is described by Cayford and Biekerslaff 

(I %K) and Chapeskie tv u/. (I'JN'J). In general, il evhibits very 

slow to moderately rapid growth during the first five years. After 

lliis period, an annual height increment ol 10 cm ormore is often 

achieved in the absence of competing vegetation. 

Natural regeneration of" red pine may reach a total height greater 

than one metre in five years w here vegetative competition is not 

limiting growth Red pine has a very high growth and yield 

potential on sues to which it is biologically well suited. On very 

productive siies in southern Ontario, growth rates of over 12 in1/ 

ha/yr have been recorded for red pine. 

Red pine has an extensive, deep root s\ stem thai can pcneiralc lo 

a depth of three to four metres (Chapeskie el til. 1989). In early-

years it usually develops a taprooi wilh numerous branched 

laterals. Lateral roois generally remain within 10-20 cm of the 

surface. The downward growlh of red pine roofs is restricted in 

moist soils because of inadequate soil aeration. 

Red pine will develop natural grafts wilh tool sjstcms ol 

neighboring irecs of the same species (Chapeskie el al. (989), 

The yourigesi planlalions in which grafts bel ween different Irce.s 

were found was \5 years old. In all stands diis age or older. 

grafting could be considered a common occurrence. The majority 

ol grafts were found 1.0-36 em below (he soil surface (Armson 

and van den Dricssche 1939), 

Phenology 

Root, Shoot and Foliage: On ihe basis of seedling siudies. ii 

appears thai most roni elongation takes place during two periods 

ol activity: one in spring and early summer, the oilier in fall, wilh 

an intervening decline during mid-summer (Stiel! 1978). Roots 

continue to grow even after cambial growth stops (i-'owells 

1W.5). 

Caiaphyll deposition, shoot elongation and needle elongalion 

begin al the same time, during mid-to late April (Sucoff 1971 ). 

Nineiy-eight perceni of shoot elongation is completed by late 

lul> (SucolT 1571). The period of cambial growlh begins a little 

laier than shool elongation and is only ahoin 2/3 complete when 

shoot growlh ceases (Fowells 1965). 

Ihe apical merislem is capable ol" continuously producing 

cataphylK Irom mid-April until early September. Activity is 

slow between April and mid-June with less than one calaphjll 
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deposited each day. The rale increases to a mid-summer high, 

one eataphyll every (wo and a half to three hours, between early 

July and early August. Rapid deposition continues for oik- 10 iwo 

months, ending in early September (Sucoff 1971). By the time 

the shool is half elongated. 15-20'/, of thccataphylls arc present 

in new buds; by late July when the stem is 93-98% elongated, 

about 50% of cataphylls arc present (Sucoff 1971). Cessation of 

eataphyll deposition occurs once gradual autumn cooling has 

started (Sucoff 1971). Needle elongation continues lor one 

month longer than shoot elongation, ending in mid- to late 

August (Sucoil 1971). 

The moisture content of newly flushed ted pine needles is over 

260% in early June. This drops rapidly to 130% by late August, 

and decreases more slowly to l30'/r by late October (Van 

Wagner 1967). 

Reproductive Structures: Flewer initials of red pine are 

formed in the year preceding (lowering. Cone primnrdia arc 

differentiated in July ol" year one; become visible at the end of the 

growing shoot late the following spring (in late May or early 

June); and Lire pollinated in early to mid-June of year [wo. By the 

end of the second growing season, conelets are round and 

approximately 2 cm in diameter(Chapeskie elal. 1989). They 

complete their growth by mid-June of year three, after which 

fertilization takes place (mid-July). The cones ripen in mid-

Sepiemberto late October of year three(Lyons 1956). Most seed 

is dispersed within one month after tone maturity, in the fall of 

year three (Cayford 1964. Chapeskie et al 1989). Some seed 

dispersal continues until the following spring, especially il 

weather conditions are wet and cool in autumn. 

Competition 

Response to Competition: Shade is favourable to germination 

and initial survival of red pine on dry sites, but it may seriously 

inhibit growth (Benzic and McCumbcr 1983. Chapeskie « al. 

1989). Aden selayerof grass, shrubs, herbs or tolerant hardwoods 

suppresses and greatly weakens red pine seedlings (Chapeskie et 

al. 1989), 

Extracts of Foliage from AsiermacrophyllusrLonkeraiaiaiiea, 

Solarium dulcamara, Solidaga gigontea, Pimm serotiaa. and 

Rubits idaeus inhibited height growth, initiation of secondary 

needles, and dry weight increase of roots and shoots of red pine 

seedlings (Norby and Ko/lowski 1980). Total dry weight 

increment of red pine seedlings was reduced by water extracts of 

Lomrera, $&lide$o, and Rubns. Red pine seedlings treated with 

Lonicem or SdlidagO extracts had significantly lower I1 

concent ration;, in needles than those of control seedlings (Norby 

and Kozlowski 1980). Allelopathic influences on red pine in the 

Held may be minor in comparison to effects of light, water and 

nutrient stresses.or may be present only under certain conditions 

of soil drainage (Norby and Kozlowski 1980). 

Grasses, sedges and other herbs offer .serious competition for 

young seedlings (Stiell 1978). Seedlings only survive where 

grass and liner are not thick (Chapeskie et at. 1989). Grass 

competition can causeless of foliage an lower branches of young 

red pine (Stiell 1976) which may be an important factor if they 

are being grown for Christmas trees. Grasses also provide habitai 

for damaging insects such as while grubs (Cay lord and Biekerstaff 

1968). 

A heavy cover »i blueberries1 and swectfern in a Wisconsin red 

pine plantation was estimated to reduce red pine wood yield by 

approximately 95 mVha (approximately 40% of the total volume) 

ina4(l-year rotation (Wilde 1970). The volume loss wasattribuled 

to water loss by evapolranspiration from a heavy cover ol heath 

plants. The water loss occurred up until the lime thai crown 

closure shaded the heath plants out. 

Raspberries are frequently found where both survival and growth 

of red pine are inferior (Stiell 1935). 

Hazel is often considered to be a major competitor for young red 

pine (Steams 1974). Natural red pine establishmem is precluded 

beneath heavy hazel competition (Powells 1965). 

Height growth of red pine can be greatly reduced by competition 

from aspen suckers or a hardwood overstory (Chapeskie et al, 

1989). Tine-lemired soils can be the most productive for red 

pine, but usually hardwood competition associated wiih these 

soils limits natural pine regeneration. Oncecleared of competition, 

these soils can support high-yielding red pine plantations (Stiell 

1978). 

A sparse tree canopy may provide valuable protection in the first 

season and ;iid survival, bul any cover will laler seriously 

suppress red pine (Horton and Bedell I960). 

Site rulings for red pine regeneration capacity have been set oui 

by Honor, and Brown (I960) as follows: Easy: in sparse heath, 

healh-grass and heaih-herb types of lesser vegetation, usually on 

very dry and poor soil with a severe local climate. Moderately 

easy: in dense heath or weak shrub-herb and herb types, usually 

on somewhat dry and poor soil, with moderately severe local 

climate; Difficult; in moderate shrub-herb and herb lypes. usually 

with fresh, rich soil and standard local climaie; Very difficult: in 

shrub-herb, shrub and herb types with strong development 

towards dense shrubs or hardwoods, with moist, rich soils and 

cool-moist local climates. (In terms of site productivity, this 

ranking might be reversed (Stiell 1978)). 

Response to Release: Red pine plantations, severely 

suppressed hy a dense oak and maple overstory for as long as 40 

years, were slill able to respond to release (Ralston 1953). 

Diameter growth response of red pine growing on sandy soils 

and released from heavy grass competition can occur within two 

to three weeks after a May application of simazine (Lambed et 

al. 1972). Removal of grass competition resulted in 32* greater 

diameler growth. b% greater terminal bud si/e and 18'i greater 
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needle length and a -I'/, decrease in height growth by Augwsi of 

the same season of herbicide application, Diameter growth raie 

was greater (in sprayed than nous prayed plots for at least two 

growing season.'; and was most obvious during periodsof drought. 

The growtriiiwreineffiwasuttribraed to increased waterresulting 
From grass removal. Height growth response was probably 

masked by a time lag due to the preformed elongation pattern of 
red pine. 

Buckniai] and lamdgren (l%2) studied a l')-\ear-old red pine 

stand. Eighteen years after release, this siand yielded 1(10';, 

greater merchantable volume than a comparable tmreleased 
stand. 

Roe (19511 and Stone {1976) carried w\ manual release studies 

Of red pine in the Lake States. In these two studies, hardwood 

competition was removed from plantations, jcsulting ,„ 

merchantahle volume increases of46'/( and 160a, respectively, 

in comparison witft controls. In Roe's study, pine were released 

from aspen once at 14-16 years of aye.« hereas in Stone's (1976) 
study ihe plantation wasdeaned at least three times in its firs! id 

years. Roe [1931) concluded that in order lo obtain the greatest 

dividends from over-topped plantations, release nmsi be done at 
an early age. 

Chemical Treat men Is; Red pine is relativelj reslstani to 
damage from herbicides commonly used lo release it (Hen/ie 

and MeCumber 1983), The response of red pine lo 2,4-D, 

hexazinonc and glyphosate u ill be discussed separately. 

2,4-D. Good control ul overtopping aspen has been obtained 

with both aerial and ground sprays of 2.4-D without serious 

damage to red pine, piov ided thai the 2.4-D is applied afterne« 

growth has hardened of! in late summer CRudoM 1957, Ben/ie 

1977). Arend (1955), in a repon on the tolerance of several 

conilers in lower Michigan to applications of 2,4-D and 2.4.5-T. 
found that there were noapparenl effeelS of Ihe phenoxy herbicides 

lo red pine if applied after August 1. 2,4-D will kill or suppress 

red pine during the period of active growth (Chapeskie el a! 
1989). 

Hexazinone: Red pine is very tolerant of Velpar-L (Corcoran 

1989) and can be planted immediately following chemical site 
preparation (Carruthers and Towill 1988). 

Spotgun applications, when applied in a grid pattern to release 

red pine crop iree-s. cause only minimal crop live damage « hen 

applied itploO.5 m from the stems (Can mhers and Towill 1988). 

Clyphnsale-Rvdpmc is relatively resistant toglypho.aie applied 

as a top spray in early August or September (Anon. 1989c). 

Glyphosatc will kill or suppress red pine during the period of 

active growth (Chapeskic el a{. 1989). In a Nova Scotia study. 

newly planted red pine was sprayed with two different rates ol" 

Vision (3-2 and 4.7 l/ha> applied at K, dilferent dales between 

July 2 and October 22 (Anon. 19S9c). During ihe week prior lo 

treatment, Ihe irealment areas were maiuwlly cleared ol 

overtopping vegetation. Results collected one to two years afier 

treatment indicated thai height and diameter growth were not 

related to liming of herbicide treatment, Leaders of some 

seedlings were damaged when sprayed before ihe end of July. 

I lowcvcr.oneyeailaier.these seedlings set normal buds. Sporadic 

mortality was noted within July-treated plot.s. 

Uses by Wildlife 

Red pine stands, in general, aie not considered prime habitat for 

game birds and mammals.suehiis ruffed grouse and while-tailed 
deerlRcn/ieandMcCumbejI'Wl.However.cven-aged.seedling 
stands provide a relatis ely open area for about a decade with a 

large varieLyofpioneerpIaul species favourable foredge wildlife 
(Ben/.ic and MeCumber 198.1). Dense sapling stands provide 

cover for many species of wildlife. Old-growth stands provide 

Favourable habitats lor species such as red squirrel.pine marten, 
and pilealed woodpecker (Dry,*, opuspikam L). Red pine may 

be more severely affected by snowshoe hare lhan any other 
conifer (Aldous and Aldous 1944). Porcupines eat hark ol red 

pine and have seriously injured plantations (Stiell 1955). 

Bald eagles Waliaeetus leuweephalus L.) build nests in large 
old-growth trees (Benzie and McCumber 1983). 
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Glossary 

Abscission - separation of flowers, fruils. leaves or buds Ffom a 

pkmi at a special separation layer. 

Actiene - a dry. one seeded, thin walled, indehiseent fruit. 

Acid equivalent (;i.l'.| - ihe theoretical yield of parem acid from 

the active ingredient content of a formulation. 

Active ingredient (a.i.l - the aeent in a product primarily 

responsible for the intended herfaiekdal effects, and which is 

shown as ihe active ingredient on the herbicide label. 

Adventitious huds - buds occurring sporadically or in "ihe: 

(bun (he usual locations. 

Aggregate fruit- formed from several separateor fused ©varies 

of a single flower, as in Rubin. 

Allclopiithie sub stances - Kceondary chemical compounds 

produced by plants thai affeel Mil' nubile interactions between 

different plants, including microorganisms. 

Allelopathy -ihe interference by one plain with ihe growth and 

development of another through chemicals produced by ihe 

plant and released into ihe soil. 

Alternate-attached singly along a stem or axis; not apposite or 

whorled. 

A mine - any compound derived from ummonia by replaccnienl 

(it hydrogen by hydrocarbon radicals, or containing one or more 

halogeu atoms attached lo nitrogen. 

Annual ■ ;i plum which completes ils life cycle in a year or less. 

An thesis - the period of opening of a (lower. 

Asexual reproduction - reproduction wifhoui lertili/aiion.e.g. 

rooting of cuttings, rhizomes, layering, etc. 

- a substance which contracts organic tissue, thus 

reducing secretions. 

fiy- study of the adaptations and behaviour ol individual 

species. popuLit ions or organisms in relation to their environment. 

Awn - a slender, terminal bristle. 

B 

ISusal - pertaining to the base of a plant. 

ISiisiil huds - Adventitious buds found at the base of a plant. 

Basal treatments - applied to encircle the stem of a plant above 

and at Ihe ground such that foliage contact is minimal. A term 

used mostly to describe herbieida! treatment of woody plants. 

Basipetal development (or differentiation) - produced or 

becoming differentiated in a succession toward the base of an 

organ. 

Berry - a fleshy fruit with a pulpy interior, usually containing 

se\ eral seeds. 

Biennial - a plant which completes its life cycle in 2 years. 

Flowers and fruits are normally produced in the 2nii year of a 

biennial life cycle. 

Ilipinnatc - twice-divided in a pinnate arrangement; usually of 

ferns, 

IHiidf - ihe flat, expanded part of a leaf. 

Bract-a reduced or modified leafvusually at the base of a flower 

or inflorescence. 

Branch let - a small brunch, usually referring to the most recent 

year's growth. 

Bristle - a stiff hair. 

Browse - n. shoots, twigs, am! leaves ol decs and shrubs eaten 

by livestock and wild animals, v./. lo eal such material. 

liud break - the time in Ihe spring when (he overvi iutering bud 

begins visibly to expand into a shoot. 

Hud stl - the time when shoal elongation ceases and the shoot 

apex begins to lake on ihe appearance of an overwintering bud 

Calcareous soil - soil containing sufficient calcium carbonate 

(often wilh magnesium carbonate) to effervesce visibly when 

lested with cold hydrochloric acid. 

Capsule - a dry fruit, usually containing 2 or mote seeds, that 

splits into sections ai maturity. 

Carcinogenic - cancer-causing, 

t'iitiiphvlls - leaves inserted ai low levels of plant of shoot, as 

bud scales, rhizome scales, and others. 

Calkin - a dense spike of small male or female flowers without 

petals. 
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Chlorosis - loss of green colour in foliaige. 

Ciliafe - Fringed with hairs. 

Clasping - usually referring to leaves which partially surround 

;i slum. 

- a group of phmis propagated only by vegetative or 

asexual means, all members of whieh have been derived from a 

single individual. 

Compound (leaf) - comprising 2 or more leaflets. 

Concentration - the amount of active ingredient of herbicide 

equivalent in a quantity of diluent expressed as percent, kg/litre, 

ml/litre, etc. 

Contact herbicide - a herbicide that causes localized injury io 

plan! tissue where contact occurs, 

Corm - the bulb-like, solid, fleshy base of a stem. 

Culm - the aerial stem of a grass or sedge. 

D 

Ericaceous - belonging to the Heath family (Ericaceae). This 

family includes such genera as Voevmmm (huckleberries-, 

blueberries, and cranberries). Rhododendron, and Mrnziesiu 

(false a/alea). 

Ester - framed by ihe reaction of acid and alchohol, usually 

Without water. 

Floret ■ a small flower, usually one of a dense cluster. 

Florieane - a [lowering cane. e.g. in raspberries. 

Foliar application - application ola herbicide to the leaves of 

plain foliage. 

I'orb - any broad-leaved herbaceous plant that is nol grass-like. 

G 

Decoction - an extract made by boiling plant material in a 

solvent. 

DiclmloiiHJiis - dividing into two parts. 

Dioecious - plan! species having male and female flowers on 

separate individuals. 

Dormanc) -continuedsuspension of seed growth ordevelopment 

in the presence ofexternal conditions favourable for germination. 

A state of suspended development. 

Doulilu-tonthtd - with 2 sizes of teeth; line leeih lining the 

margins of coarse teeth. 

Drupe-a fleshy or pulpy berry wiih a single hard or bony seed. 

I)uIT - forest liller and odier organic debris in various stages oi 

decomposition, on top of the mineral soil, typical of conifer 

foresis in cool climates where rateof decomposition isslow.and 

where litter accumulation exceeds decay. 

Egg-shaped (ovate) - broader at one end than the other, like the 

longitudinal section of an egs, and attached at the wide end. 

Elliptic - broadest in ihe middle and lapering equally lowards 

both ends. 

Endoearp ■ the inner layer of the pericarp of a fruit, when it 

consists of two or more layers oldifferen I text lire or cons i.sieney. 

Knlire - margins without teeth, lobes or divisions. 

Girdle -to cut away a ring of inner bark (cambium), completely 

encircling the stem of a plant, so as to interrupt the tninsloeation 

of carbohydrates through the plant 

Glandular - hairy - having hair-shaped structures, each with a 

swollen lip which secretes oils, waxy material or other subsianees. 

Glume - a bract at the base of a spikelel in the Grass Family. 

Graminoids - grasses, wood rushes and sediies. 

H 

Head ■ a dense flower cluster with individual Mowers sialkless 

or nearly so on a shon axis or receptacle. 

Herb - a plant, either annual, biennial, or perennial, with the 

stems dying back to ihe ground at [heend of the growing season. 

Herbicide - a chemical used io control, suppress, or kill plants 

or severely interrupt their normal growth processes. 

Hip - (of a rose] a floral cup that usually becomes enlarged and 

fleshy at the fruiting time, the true fruits are the aehertes inside. 

Indehiscenl - not opening spontaneously; refers to a certain Frail 

type. 

Inflorescence - the flowering structure ol a plam. 
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ion - n cmwfl made by seeping plant material in tot |\/| 
Infusion 

sol vein. 

I nternode - te section of a plant «m between 2 adiaceW note. 

inversely egg-shaped (otovate) - egg-shaped, b<H attached at 

the narrow end. 

mverselj lanee-sHaped labtanewWd - lance-shap^. but 

attached ai the narrow end. 

Julian da) - a 24 l,r period; following the Julian calendar 

has 365 days per year wtth ever* Fourth year having 366. 

K 

Ke> - popular lernrinolGgj for the fruit of maples (technically 

samara); a dry. winged fruit which does not open at maturity. 

Lammas growttl - to make an additional Hush ol growth, 

usually a result of vigourous growing L-ondilions. 

Lanco-sliaped [lanceolate} - shaped like a lance-head, imieh 

longerthanwiae,iaperingtowardsiheiip from belewlhe middle 

and attached at the wide end. 

Layer - a stem or branch that takes root while still attached to the 

pLtreni plant, rending eventual); 10 became a separate individual 

plant. 

Lateral - on or from the side ol an organ. 

Leaehate - soluble substances which are leaehed out h> ihe 

peieolafing action ol water. 

Leaf sear ■ the mark mi a stem after a leaf falls off. 

Leaflet - one of the divisions of a compound leaf. 

Legume - |l-"r. a vegetable]: (1) a member of the Babsceae, the 

pea or bean family; (2) a type of dry fruit developed from one 

carpel and opening along two sides. 

Ligute - in grasses, the thin outgrowth fmm Ihe inner surface ol 

a leaf at the junction of the sheath and blade. 

Lulie - a partial division of an organ such as a leaf. 

Mesolrophic ■ of a haUttR m^miel* rid, or productive. 

Moder - fares! humus inwnnedimein characterises between a 

mor and a mull. 

Um.umous-.faplamspecleslumn.maleand female floors 

on the same individual but home in different places. 

M0r - i,,,-oi tumms thai forms a layer of organic mane, which 

is abrupt^ distinct (torn the mineral soil beneaih it. 

Mull ■ friable forest humus where the organic layer mages 

gradually inio to mineral sail beneath ii. 

N 

Necrosis - localized death of living tissue. 

Node - the point on a stem at which a leaf, bud or branch arises; 

in grasses there is a noticeable swelling or "joint1 at each node. 

Nodule-a&wellingcn leguminous roots that contains symbiotic 

bacteria which often fix nitrogen. 

NonselffiEttve herbicide - a chemical that is generally toxic to 

plains without regard a species. Juicily may be a function of 

dosage, method of application, etc. 

Nut - a hard. dry. one seeded fruit which does not open at 

maturity. 

Nutlet - a small nut. 

o 

Oblong - longer than hroail with parallel sides. 

Opposite - occurring in opposing pairs ai ihe same node. c-p. 

leaves or branches of 0 plant. 

Oval -broadly elliptical. 

Panicle - an elongated, branched iuflorescene. 

Perennial ■ a plant that normally lives more than I years. 

Pericarp - fruit wall developed from the ovary wall. 
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layer on toots. 

F'crigvnium - a special bra,, which onuses lfte SLT(, 

yfe - a plan,, usually withom green ,,,o,,r. which 
erive „, kHJ,l fmn, dead, organic mauer. 

y 
and seasonal climatic changes. 

I'll viol u\ic - injurious or lethal lo plums. 

Pinnate - divided, as witj, a compound leaf, such thai the 
segments arc arranged en 2 .sid,s of a central axis; featherlifce. 

Pinnatlfid-cfeft in a pinnate manner: almosi pinniueJy divided-
usually of ferns. 

Hisiil - the femaje rcpn,jLK.|K.L, org;m pf g ^^ ̂ 

di\ ided into 3 pans: (he ovary, style and stigma. 

Pistillate - unisexual (flower) with only female reproductive 
organs 

riili - the cenrral pan oi a stem. 

Pod - a dry fruil, especially of tire Pea family. 

Posl-emcrHence - applied after emergence ofa specific weed or 
planied crop. 

Pre-emtTf^nce - applied prior la emergence ofa specific weed 
or planied crop. 

Primucane - ;i vegetativ e cane. e.g. in raspberries. 

Primordiit -the rudimentary leaves formed in the budsofplants. 

Purgative - laxative. 

R 

Kale - the amounl of active ingredieni or acid equivalent OF a 

herbicide applied per unit area or other treatment unil. 

Release - to free plains (ram competition by culling, otherwise 
removing, or killing nearby vegetaiion. 

Reticulate - forming a neiwork. as the veins of a leaf. 

Rhizome - a horizontal, underground stem bearing roois and 
leafy stems. 

Roselle-aeircLilardL.sterofleaves. usually ;itihe base ofaplanl. 
Runner - a very slender, wiry stolon. 

a seamen or .he inner M rf leaf-like ftower pans rIhe 
corolla), often coloured. 

- a ,hin. reduced leaf or brae,; ,n the cones of cornier ,ree 
speecs .he scales are woody and enclose ,he seeds. 

-S.ral-rela.i^K.oreonstilu.ingaMageofecologie.lsnccessio,, 
Seed bankt-r - a plan, specie3 whflSL. lvpi.oduahc ^ 

involves Die production of lowlived seed that is s.ored in .he 
fores, floor an.il s,i,m,la.ed to germinate by fl change in 
environmental conditions such as fire. ,,,c,cas«l light, or soil 
disturbance. 

Samara - a dry, indehiscent, generally I-seeded, winged fruit: 
iee key. 

Scleclhe herbicide - achemical thai is more toxic to some plant 
species than to others. 

Sene.scente-plan.growthph.s.lVomm.turity.odeathassocimcd 
with accumulation of metabolites, increasing respiration rate 
and decreasing dry matter. 

Sepal - a sepncnl of the outer se, of leaf-like flower parts (the 
calyx), usually green. 

Sheath ■ a lubularenvelepe surroundinganatherorgan such ,s 
the lower par. of.be leave, Of grassland sedges which surrounds 
the stem. 

Shrubs - perennial woody plants, olhcr .ban lores, iree species. 

Soil aelfve herbicide - a herbicide applied primarily to the soil 
surface, 

Spikelet - the smallesi flower cluster in grasses and sedges. 

Spine - a sharp, woody Outgrowth from a stem; a thorn. 

Spol treatment - a herbicide applied over small continuous 
restricted area(M of a whole unit; i.e., treatment of .spots or 

patches of weeds within a larger field. 

Sproul - a shoot from dormant buds at the base ofa tree or from 
an exposed root. 

Stalk - the Stem ofa leaf or flower. 

Staminale ■ unisexual (flower) with only male reproductive 
organs. 

Sligma- the pan ofthe pistil which receives the pollen grains and 
on which ibey germinaic. 

Stipule - a small, leaf-like grow th a! the base ofa leafstalk. 

Stolon ■ a creeping, horizontal branch or .stem from the base of 
a plan, which produces new .shoots. 

StolnmTernus - bearing stolons. 

Sliml - several .stems arising from the same root, as with certain 
grasses, 

SiralHication-cold, moist storageofseedtoovercomedomianey. 
Strobile-aspike with persKient overlapping bracts thai resembles 
a cone. 

Style-ibesialf, of the pisiil.connecting the ovary and the stigma. 
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Sub-triplnna.e - almas, triple; ** *>** 

divided; usually of ferns. 

Succulent -flesh?, juiey. 

Sucker - .branch or shoot iron, m underground mm or root ttal 
ascends abov e ground and tends e.eniualh M become a sepame 

imlividuiil plant. 

Susceptibility -m^niuuteofsensitivity to herbicide nwRntO. 

Systemic herbicide - herbicide which moves wilbifi the phint 

following absorption, 

m - woods species whid. lypteny mum, teigto g^e 
l3)freU1a 

10 cm. 

Trifi)Iioiate (5-folioIate) - with 3 Pallets 

Tripinnate - fully 3 times divided in a pinnae manner, usually 

of ferns. 

Tuber - a short, ihicfcened. unikrgrountJ stem. 

Tussock - a compart tuft. cijwcteB) of »«» OT sedSes' 

Tendril - a steader. & ining outgrowth iVon, a stem or leaf; used 

fordimbing or support-

Terminal- at the up or end of an organ. 

Churn - a spine, 

Tiller - sprout tim A" t« «' « P'^1 « lrom the "ilS d Ite 
leaves. 

Tolerance - .suallv. «he eapadt) of a pto m develop and grow 

in shad6 Of and in compcU.ion with other plants. Magnitude ol 

capacity of a plan! to Wlttad herbicide treannenl witltOUl 

marked deviation from normal growth or function. 

Translocated herbicide - a herbicide that is moved wilhm tive 
pUmt Translocaled herbicides may be either phloem mobile or 

xylcm mobile, but ihe mi is frequently used in a more restrictive 

sense lo refer lo herbicides that are moved in the phloem. 

Vegetative propagate - *e reproduction of genetically 

identical plants in a non-scu.l manner, e.g. rooting ot culling-

Venation - te arrangemeni of veins on a leaf. 

Viability - Ihe potential ot pollen or seed to genninaie. 

w 

Weed - a plant growing where il is not desired. I'Umis are 

considered weeds when ihe; interfere * ilh activities of m;m k 

his welfare. 

Whorl - a group of 3 or more simila. organs radiating around a 

node. 
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